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The Mexican Central is iu the market for 150 box and 50

stock cara.

The Duluth, Missabe & NortherD has ordered 400 new
>re cars.

The Metropolitan Blevated Railroad of Chicago, has

ordered 35 new passenger cars.

The Chicago & Grand Trunk is about to order four pas-

senger cars.

The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis will

shortly order six parlor cars.

It is staled that the Pennsylvania Railroad is about to

order 3.000 new box cars.

The Louisville, New Albany & Ctiicago Railroad has re-

cently ordered 100 new stock cars.

The Portland & Rochester Railroad has ordered 15 1

gondola coal cars of 60,000 pounds capacity.

The Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas City will shortly pur-
chase 500 gondola cars.

The Peru (lad.) shops of the Erie Railway, have just

completed 50 refrigerator cai-s for a brewing company in

Cincinnati.

The New York, New Haven & Hurtford has increased

the wages of freight brakemen west of New London from
|1.90 10 §2 a day and firemen from 42 to ^8.10.

The Denver & Rio Grande rs having 5B0 nei

built for early delivery. They are to be of (

capacity.

The four boys who wrecked the fast mail train on the

N«w York Centnil in November are being held for trial on
the charge of murder in the first degree.

The Midland Terminal Railway completed its road to

Cri|)ple Creek I>ec. HI, and the fintC train from Denver inn

direct icto the town on that day.

An express car in transit on the Pennsylvania road
caught Are and waa cousumetl Dec. 18. all its contents be-

ing destroyed except the safe.

The boiler of a Pennsylvania Railroad locomotive ex-

ploded at PrincL'ton Junction on the night of December 33,

inalantly killing the engineer and wrecking several cars.

It is stated that a large concern for the manufacture of

street cars will be built near Steubenville, O., by capital-

ists from Chicago, PitLsburgh and Wheeling.

The Midland Terminal Railroad, of Culorado, is in the

market for five locomotives, and will also noon purchase
10 passenger care and 100 freight cars.

Tbe Botitun Sc Albany is about to order several locomo-
tives similar to the Schenectady locomotives built last

year for handhng the limited trains between Springfield

and Albany.

What is said to bo the largest pane of plate glass in tbe
country is in a window in Hartford, Conn. It waa made
iu Belgium, and is 12j feet high. IQi feet wide, half an
inch thick, and Weighs 1.600 pounds.

The Illinois Central will soon order an additional 200

cars. The specifications include the American steel freight

car truck manufactured by the American Steel Foundry
Company of St. Louis.

It is now reported that Mr. Webb will remain in the

London & North Western Hallway as its meehanical en-

gineer, the rumors of his retirement being apparently
groundless.

The Northern Pacific earned nearly |400,000 more in

November last than in November, I81I4. The statement

just issued is as follows: Net earnings, November. 1894.

$783,019; November. 1305, $1.17K,5»3; increase, $395,573.

The approximated gross earnings of all lines of the

Achison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway for December were
$813,608; for the same period of 1894, $759,772; increase,

$53,838.

The dedication ceremonies of the new engineering labo-

ratory of Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind,, were held

Wednesday, Dec. 4. This building replaces tbe old labo-

ratory which was destroyed by fire on the night of Jan. 23,

It is stated that the new Board of Directors of the

Atchison road has abrogated tbe old agreement with tbe

Pullman Company, and that it will probably follow tbe

example of the St. Paul road in running its own sleep-

ing cars.

The United States Car Company has secured an order

from the Chattanooga Southern Railroad Company for 100

cars, which will be built at the Anniston shops. This

plant has just been made ready for operation, after being

closed about two years.

Late in December a report was current in Baltimore to

tbe effect that a consolidation of the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad and the Southern Railway is among the possi-

bilities of tbe near future. This would be a transaction of

tbe greatest magnitude and would combine in one vast

system nearly 7,500 mites of road.

TheSoutheru Pacitic dischai"Ked sevaral hundred men
employed in its shops at Sacramtnto, on Dec. 7. The force

was reduced about one-fourlh.

freight cars

1,000 pounds

The fiat has gone forth that in future all carriages run

upon the West Coast Scotch expresses shall be bogie

vehicles ; all the six-wheeled and radial axle box stock is

to be withdrawn, and all the eight-wheeled carriages with

radial axle boxes are to be sent to Wolverhampton and put

on bogies.

A meeting of the stockholders of the New York and

Long Island Railroad was held on Dec. 1.5 in New York.

It was voled to increase the capital slot^k of the company
from §100,000 to $30,000,000. The plan is to construct a

railroad tunnel from Long Island City under New York to

Jersey City.

Tramps have been making sleeping quarters of the de-

pots along the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad. Several

small stations have been burned. Tbe officials of the road

had a raid made on tbe tramps recently, capturing 31.

They were taken to Norriatown and placed in the work-

house.

Tbe Baldwin Locomotive Works are building an eight-

wheel locomotive for the Jacksonville, Louisville &St. Louis

Railroad. The engine will have 17 inch by 24 inch cylinders,

and will weigh about 06,000 pounds, 60,000 pounds of

which will be carried on the drivers, which are 63 inch

diameter and have Baldivm wrought iron centers.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western is becoming

famous for its frequent and disastrous tr<iin wrecks. On
Dec, 15 it experienced a r<ar end collision of freight trains

near Dover, N. J., Ihat instantly killed a stockman and a

large number of hve stock. A locomotive and several

freight cars were wrecked.

Is there to lie no limit lo tbe development of tbe trolley

car? There are trolley postal cars, trolley party cars, and

trolley theater cars are promised. And now comes for-

ward a genius who seriously proposes to run trolley luncb

or dining cars, enablmg busy men to take their meals

while on their way lo or from busitiess.—Afeir York Tnbitiu:

The Westingboune Air-Brake Company on Dec. filed

in the United States Circuit Court for tbe District of Mary-

land a complaint in a new action against the Boyden
Brake Company for infringement of patent No. 360,070.

This suit IS understood to be directed against the new
triple valve which the Boyden Company is now manu-
facturing. ^ ' ;'

A hill has been introduced in the United States Senatn

by Senator Quay, asking for an appropriation of £20,000

for tbe Franklin Institute and Purdue University, for the

purpose of determining the quantity and eHect of ham-
mer blow, " centrifugal lift and taugeutal throw'' of loco-

motive wheels in u.w on American railroads : also the

effects produced thereby.

Wtiile a passenger train on tbe Siberian Railway was
running at a high rate of sp«ed, Dec. 19, the carriage in

which Count Oolovioe was traveling with bis wife and
two children caught fire. Tbe dauies spread so rapidly

that tbe Countess and ber two children were unable to

escape, and were burned to death. The dkiunt saved his

life by leaping from tbe train.

The American-China Development Company filed articles

of incorporation at Trenton, N. J,, Dec. 20. The avowed
purpose of the cerporation is lo operate railways, steam-
ship, telegraph and telephone lines in China. The capital

stock of the Company is $1,000,000. Among the corpora-

tors are Frank Trenholm, of New York; D. H. Lyon, of
Greenwich, Conn,, and S. S. Walters, of Jersey City.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is building from a pfjint on
theNew York division near North Penn. Junction to Bua-
tleton, from which an extension will be made about 16

miles to the vicinity of Trenton. The completion of this

branch will give it almost an air line between Trenton and
Philadelphia. It will be used specially for fast trains.

Surveys are being made with a view to cutting off about
a mile between Harrisburg and Altoona.

The proverbial three wrecks occurred on the Norfolk &
Western Railroad, in Virginia, between midnight and
morning, Dec, 11. The first occurred at the Norfolk &
Southern Junction, a few miles west of Norfolk; tbe sec-

ond near Windsor, and tbe third about three miles from
Ford's Station. The trains were freights, and almost 20

cars were wrecked. The tracks were badly blockpd, and
all trains were delayed from two to three hours. No one
was mjured

.

A French journal describes a new and promising sulnti-

tute for gold. It is produced by alloying ninety-four parts

of copper with sue of antimony, tbe copper being first

melted and the antimony afterward added ; to this a quan-

tity of magnesium carbonate is added to increase its spe-

cific gravity. The alloy is capable of being drawn out,

wrought and soldered just a^ gold is, and is said to take

and retain as fine a polish as gold. Its cost is a shilling a
pound.

The New York State canals were officially closed on
Dec. 5. In spite of low railroad rates, the past sea-

son has been a fairly good one for tbe boatmen. The total

falling ofli in tons carried on all the canals durmg tbe

season of 1895 was only about 10 per cent. la 1894 tbe

number of tons carried was 3,883.500. This year, up
to Dec. 1. the number of tons carried was 3,467,dlS,

a loss in tons of 414. 713. Tbe clearance since December
will reduce the difference somewhat.

The RaHwai/ Berald says: The West Coast Joint Stock is

to be increased by 100 new bogie carriages, which

are to be built at the London & North Western Railway

works, at Wolverton. We trust that they will be fitted

with that system of spiral suspension bolster springs

already adopted by the London & North Western Rail-

way, which gives much better results with regard lo steady

and smooth running than tbe ordinary elliptical laminated

springs formerly in use.

The production of pig iron in 1895 baa verified the pre-

dictions made early in the year that if the rate of output

at the time was maintained for tbe year tbe record of ton-

nage would be exceeded. The total output according 10

official figures compiled by tbe Aiiivrican Mami/iicltirer,

shows a production of 9,387,639 tons, exceeding ISDO. the

largest previous year, which had a tonnage of 9.202,703

tons. In 1892 the output was 9,157.000 tons. The tonnage

of 1894 is exceeded by 730,2.51 tons.

All efforts to straighten out the Northern Pacific re-

ceivership tangle have proved unavailing. Repeated con-

ferences have been held, but each succeeding discussion

has widened the gulf between the Eastern and Western

interests. Authentic information states that tbe Eastern

interests which seem to be opposed to Judge Hanford have

determined if possible to secure tbe piiMMge of a law by

Congress this winter, the iffect of wlucb will be to deprive

Judge Hanford of jurisdiction. Tins, it is said, explains

tbe long delay in approaching the adjustment of tbe

united receivership ut the road.

A happy instance of poi^sible justice being tempered by

sure mercy was tbe Thanksgiving proclamation of .Super-

ntendent Charles A. Beach, of the Buffalo division of

the Lehigh Valley Railroad, staling that: " Tbe Thanks-

giving of such employees as have, unfortunately, been

suspended for infractions of discipline, may not be a disap-

pointing one, all such are hereby notified that tbe balance

of their terra of suspension need not be served ; they may
resume work at once." We are sure that the interests of

the companv were advanced by this act quite as much

(and in dollais and cents much more) as were those of the

employees concernod.

Truckee. a little town ou the Central Pacific, which is

very near tbe Nevada line and also very close to the sum-

mit of tbe Sierra Navada range, proposes to open on Jan.

1 an ice palace which will have some novel features. There

will be toboggan slides and skating ponds, but what makes

it unique is that only 80 miles away, at Newcastle, orange

groves will soon be in bloom and the trees now hang

heavy with the golden fruit. Tbe difference between tbe

two places is solely the difference of altitude, but it is

doubtful if liny part of the world, except Hawaii, can af-

ford such remarkable contrasts of climate within the

same distance. Truckee also promisee aleigh rides to Lake

Taboe. one of the most beautiful sheeta of water in this

untry.
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Confltructioo and Maintenance of Railway Car

Equipment. I.

BV OSCAR ANTZ.

About seveo year* ago a. aeriea of articles was publislied

in these columns, anJ afterward in book form, bj Mr.

Wm Voss, on the conBtmction of railway cars. Thi-6e

articles corered tlie subject prettj thoroughly aa far as

the cars thea in use were concerned, but since then the

demand for cars of larger carrying capacity and Rreater

Blrengtb, and of others adapted to different purpoees,

baa brought about changes in the dimensiouB and design.

and in some caaes ha* led to new type* of cars differing

from thc^e then in exiatence.

The natural tendency lo progress and improvement baa

brought into use a large nurabtr of appliances of more or

Jess meritorious design, and the necessity of equipping

freight cars with jniwer brakes and automatic couplers 10

comply Willi national legiMlalion has filled ihe market

with the resulU of the ingeuuily of inveulors ;
and iC will

be the purpose of this and Bome subsequent articles to de-

scribe the improvements made in railway car equipment

in the last few yeare, and to uutline the possible changts

which may Uke place in the near future. It is not

intended that these articles should be an daboraie

deicriptioD of every kind of car in use. but merely to

give a general idea of the best practice as it existe to-

day in this country in the construction of railway cars.

later yeare, when many cars were built by car manufact-

urers and not by the railroad companies each one of these

manufacturers had his owd ideas and as they were usually

not restricted to any details further than perhaps the kind,

size and cost of the cars, the result was that if they patron-

ized different manufacturers, railroad companies often had

a great variety of such equipment.

Therefore, we find among the older cars almost aa many

different kinds as there are numbers, and when it is neces-

sary to renew any part the old piece must often be

obtained lo make the new one from it. Very few draw-

ings were made in those days, and each part had to be put

in place before the next one was s'arted. Castings and

forgings were made to fit as occasion would require, and,

especially where a foundry was conveniently near, each

car often had some casting peculiar to itself.

At the present time, with the enormously increased

number of cars and the large amount of interchanging of

traffic between different roads, the question of repairs has

become quite a serious one, and cars are now built bo ae to

facilitate as much as possible the repairs of such parts as

most frequently fail in service. Furthermore, the same

paits in different kinds of cars are made alike whenever

possible. CastinjiB especially are reduced in variety, and

even in the early days of the Master Car Buildein' Associa-

tion standards were established for a number of castings

which were adopted by many roads.

Some of the standards for certain psrta were, however,

not established by the Master Car Builders' Association

There is still a wide discrepancy in the size and shape ol

similar parts of cars on different roads, and in the limited

description which can at best be given io these articles,

only Buch as seems to be the average good practice will be

touched upon.
CAPACITY.

Nearly all freight cars thathave been built in later years

have a capacity of 60.000 pounds or more, and probably it

will be but a short time before most cars of smaller size will

be taken out of service or be assigned to remote divisioDS

where the tralBc Is light, or to some special service in which

they will not be put into the same trains with heavier cars.

Some cars of over 60,000 pounds capacity are at present in

use; ore cars of 60,000 pounds capacity have been in use for

several years on a number of roads: coal cars of a capacity

of 70,000 pounds have recently been built in considerable

numbei^ hy another road, and the building of cars of

eO.UOll pounds capacity for regular service is receiving seri-

ous consideration throughout the country.

These large cars may, however, be considered as yet in

the experimental stage, and they will be treated by them-

selves later on; in the description immediately following

only cars of 60.000 pounds capacity will be considered.

DIMENSIONS.

The length of a 60,000-pound freight car is generally

from about 34 to 36 feet long over its end sills ; the former

length is largely adopted by roads which do not uae an

end platform; the latter length is necessary with end plat-

forms to get an effective inside length of about 34 feet.

FIQS. I AND 2. SHOfflNG COMMON ARRANGEMENT. OFl FLOOR FRAMINC AND Tl

It is. furthermore, not pretended that very much, if any. until some robda bad adopt«d different standarda of their
new matter will be presout<Hl, as nearly every new cjr own, and had built cars according to them. These roads
wliich has been put into use in the last few yeara has been were naturally not very desirous of changing to some
mote or less described and illustrated in the railroad and other plan perhaps not better than their own, and we
englne«rmg journals, and a series of articles like these can therefore find even in modern care many variations from
only give m a geceral way the improvemeuta made over the M C. B. standards, which make more or less trouble
th« old practice, and the latter must be referred to at times on roads which adhere strictly to these standards.

In order to avoid, if possible, this state of affairs in future,

standards should be established in advance for cars differ-
Witb the developments of modern railroading and the ing in capacity from those now in existence, and which

large amount of interchanging of cars among the dif- 'he re^juirementa will from time to lime demand, and the
ferent roads the necessity tor umformily in their different Master Cjr Builders' Association has already taken up the
parts and especmlly of thoae used in freight service, not subject of standard parts for freight cars of 80.000 pounds
only of one road but of all railroads of the country is capacity, which il seems from present indications will he
made more and more apparent, and the atandardir.ing of one of. if not the, freight car of the near future,
such parts of passenger and freight cars as are most liable It should be the endeavor of all car builders to follow
lo damage and thus needing replacement, has been a most tl^ese standards, when adopted, indiscriminately, even if

important part of the work of the Master Car Builders' necessary to discard a pet idea or former practice,

to illustrate the new methods.

UKIFORUITV IN CAB CONSTRUCTION,

Association.

In the earlier days of railroading cars were built accord-
ing to the ideas and prejudices, often, of the person in
charge of the car department of the road for which they
wereinte.nded, wiibuut n '

...

FRIUOUT CAR CONSTHDCTIUK.
A description of those freight cars for the railroads of

this country wliich have been built in recent years can be
, based on the supposition that the necessity for standard-

'"i^li regard toothers on the same izing this equipment has been recognixcd by railroad
or other Imes. and without making much provision with managers and that the cars have been built m pursuance
re erence to repairing them. The length of the .ars was of this policy, the subject can .ben be treated fir^i in
often determined by the length of the timber which hap- general way, describhig such parts as are usaally alike m
pened to be on hand for sills and the si« of many other all classes of cars, and then taking up each claas individu-
patts was also dependent the material on bund. In ally.

RUSSINChOF FREIGHT CARS.

The width of these cars varies from 8 feet 6 inches to

U feet over the side sills, depending somewhat on the at-

tachments on these sills, as the width over all must be kept

within certain limits.

In tliese dimensions there has been practically no change

from lighter cars, those of 40,000 to 50.000 pounds capa-

city having been built of about the same size ; tbe height,

however, on cars with a superstructure has been generally

increased.

The height is determined by the class of the cars and
the service io which they are employed. Closed cin, hav-

ing a roof and side doors can be built as high as obstruc-

tions on the road will allow, while open or gondola cars

which must be loaded over the sides be low enough
to be loaded with economy. These dimensions will be

given under their proper heads.

There is a demand at present for box cars of a larger

internal cubical space than that which the ordinary box
c^rs have, aud of the same weight carrying capacity.

This demand is tbe result of an arrangement of freight

rales by which certain minimum weights are charged for.

on light and bulky material in car load lots, even when
the load does not weigh tbe prescribed amount. Natur-
,illy the shippers of ttus kind of freight demand large cara

and the "Large Car Question" is no.v receiving a good
deal of iitleotion from railroad men.

Furniture cars have been built by some roada to meet
this demand and these will be deecribed later. Their usua
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which are giveD here for oompariaon, are:

length. 40 feet over eud eills; width. sliKhtly less than 10

feet over all, and extreme height about 13 feel.

FLOOR FB&ME,
The increaBod capariitj of freii^bt cars Decessitateda gen-

eral atreDethening of parts, and we meet thia first in the
floor frame.

In Figs. 1 and 3 is shown a floor frame which can be
taken as an average of ordinary cars, the length shown
being 34 feel over end aills; the upper half of the plan view
represents the frame of a car having a central opening for

drop doors, the lower part sliowing one for a solid floor.

LONOITCDINAL SILLS.

The tongitudiaal sills are eight in number and are usually
of yellow or Norway pine; they are almost universally 8
inches in depth, exceptini^ on cars without any framed
superstrue lure, on which the side sills. AA, are made
stronger, generally 12 inches deep.

The widlh of these aills varies more or less with different

builders, but is usually 4i or -j inches for center, BB, and
side sills, CC, and 3i or 4 inches for intermediates.

The spacing of the ailU is determined somewhat by other
details of the car. thus the center sills are spaced to suit

the draft riRging. and the intermediates depend somewhat
on details of body bolster and on truss rods for their loca-

tion, but it is usually endeavored to get as nearly an even
spacing as is possible, with the center sills in the line of
greatest stress.

On cara having a low frame, such as furniture cars, it

isfurtherm'jre necessary to space the sills so as to allow
the car to move over sharp curves without having the
wheels strike the sills. Wlien a certain spacing has been
decided on aa a standard, it should be adhered to as far as

possible even on cars of ditTerent width, the difference

being allowed between the outside intermediate and tht
side silt; this will bring all parts of the body bolsters alike,

excepting the ends. The longitudinal sills are framed to

the end sills, D. usually by double tenons, and are held to

them by the body truss rods, ££,',- additional strength is

given by bolts. F F, passing thi'ough the end sills and end-
ing in a plate and lug; the lug is let into the longitudinal

sill and a bolt. 0. passing through thesillaud plate, holds
them securely. These lug holts should ahvays be provided
where the end sill is unsupported for any unusual diatance

by truss rods, or when a truss rod does not come close to

the side sill. In the latter case these bolts cau be utilized to

hold the corner plates, if these are used.

The floor frame of freight cars is subjected more or
less to influences which cause it to rot, and this is especi-

ally thecase where two pieces of timber are cluie together
allowing water which gels in to remain there, as it does
between tho tops of aills and the bottom of the floor, and in

the joiuta between the sills. To prevent this t«ndency to

rot a liberal coat of "Fernoline" oil should be applied to

these places before the timbers are put together.

END SILLS.

The end sills, Z>. of freight cars are subjected to severe

blows and must be made very strong. They are usually

made of oak, although in the South yellow pine is some-
times used.

Cud sills are not lesj than H by 8 inchd.') in section and
are often made larger than ihia. They are almost univer-

sally now framed to the ends of all of the longitudinal

sills, thus extending lo the extreme widlh of the car.

Where they are not enclosed by sheathing, or where corner
bands are not used, they should extend a few inches be-

yond the side sills.

TRUSS RODS.
With the general strengthening of the cars, the trussing

of the frame has also undergone some changes and there

are DOW at least four truss rods, which are li inches or moie
in diameter, with the eudsenlargEdsothat (he area at the

bottom of the tcrew threads which are cut on them equals

or slightly exceeds thul of the body of the rod.

The rods are made in two parts, joined at the center of i he
car by turn buckles, II, with right and left hand screws;
these turn buckles are prevenled from turning, when
screwed up. by pieces of wood passed through two or more
of them, aGd held place by bolts or lag screws through the
wood oil the sides uf the (urn buckles.

The truss rods pass under bearings or "queen-posts" on
the cross-tie timbers. //. which are generally about S inches

deep, then over saddles on the body bolster at </. and then
through the end sills, D at A', where large washers are
placed under the nuts on the rods. Some builders put
cast-iron sockets in the end silLi for the truss rod nuts to

rest m, so as to have no projections over the face of the
sill.

The bends in the rods should not come quite close to the

saddles and tiearings, as there ia a liabdity of tilling these
when the rods are l)eiog screwed up, if the bends come
bard against the casting.

The location of the truss rods with respect to the longi.

tudinal sills is dL'termined somewhat by the attachmenlson
the end aills. and furihermore they must be so placed that
they will not come in contact with the wheels or other
pans of the trucks. Other details which determine the
location arc doors in Ihe floor and the air-brake apparatus.
In the upper part of Fig. 2, the two tniss-ruds E" E' are
shown between the side aill and outaide intermediate, as
hey would cume in the way of the door« if located nearer
the center of the car.

It is usual to place the rods close to some of the longitu-

dinal sills, BO as to tie these well to the end sills and to get a
good fnsteomg for the truss-rod sad lie.

Flat or platform cars, having no superstructure at all.

are liable to be bowed up at the center when empty and
placed between heavy cars when ilie train is suddenly
stopped. To resist this tendency, inverted truss rods, L L, of

i or 1-in round iron are therefore used, which rest in saddles

on the cross-tie timbers. These rods are located as high as

they can be between the timbers and the floor, and their

ends pass through the body-bolsters at M with large
washers and nuts bearing on these, the ends of the rods
being enlarged for the threads.

CAHBBR.
If the top of a car were made perfectly straight it would

sag down at the center when loaded. The truss-rods re-

sist this tendency to some extent, and to further stiffen the
car it is given camber; that is, it is curved upward at the
center to H to IJ inches from a atraight line. This camber
is obtained usually by drawing the frame down at the ends
by means of turn-buckles made fast to the floor of the
shop and raising up at the center by jacks. On cars with
a framed supeistructiire this camber is preserved by mak-
ing the braces and posts of the proper length and by the
introduction of tie and brace-rods, and the truss-rods are
used a« an additional means of holding the car up under
ioid. On cars without any framed body the camber is

presprved entirely by the body truss-rods.

When in aervice, body truss-roda should be tightened up
frpqueotly to preserve the camber and to prevent the
wearing of the joinU between the sills and the consequent
racking of the car.

CROSS-TIE TIMBER'^.

Cross-tie timbers do not add much lo the strength of a

car, being used principally to hold the longitudinal timbers
in place laterally at the center of the car and keep them
from spreading, and also to provide a support for the truts-

rod bearings. They are usually made of the same material

as the end sills, and are about 4 by 8 inches in (ection,

and extend to the outside of the side sills ; they are

gained orinot chedout a half inch for each longitudinal sill.

There are generally two cross-tie timbers to a car, spaced
from 6 to 8 feet apart. Some cars are occasionally found
with only one of these timbers at the center of the car.

When the side sills are deeper than the other sills of a
car, the cross-tie timbers are also made correspondingly

deeper, and are cut out the same amount under the side

silts. The cross-tie timbers are fastened to the longi-

tudinal limliers by ^inch bolts, one at each timber, and
some of these bolls usually hold the body truss rod bear-

ings also. S'jme builders place the cross-tie timbers
slightly out of plumb to better reaist^tbe pressure from the

truss rods.

(To he Continued.)

Beading Reorganization Flan.

The plan for the reorganiziilion of the Philadelphia it

Reading Railroad Company and its subsidiary companies was
made public Dec. 15. Under the plan the following securi-

ties will be created ; General mortgage lOtl-year 4 per cent.

bonds, 1114.000.000; non-cumulative 4 per cent, flrst pre-

ferred slock. $38,000,000; non-cumulative 4 per cent, aec-

ondpreferredstock. $43,000,000: common stock. $70,000,-

000.

Tlie general mortgage will provide for the issue, if found
desirable, of additional bonds to meet the outstanding
Philadelphia & Reading termioal bonda and Philadelphia

& Rending Coal and Iron bonds. The mortgage will be

based upon properties or securities of all the lines of rail-

road owned by the company, 3'37 miles ; various leasekold
lines. S32 miles, and all property of the Coal nod Iron

Company representing nearly 200,000 acres of coal and
timber land. It will also have the benefit of equipment,
valued at about $10,000,000, but now subject to about
$7,3no.000 of car-trust obligations, which are to be ac-

quired under the plan, andalso the marine equipmEini of
the company.
Of the bonds $20,000,000 nill be used for new conotruc-

lioii. additional equipment, etc.. under carefully-guardeil

rentrioiions not over 81,500.000 to be used in any one year.
P.ovisiou is made that, at any time after dividends at the
rale of 4 per cent, a year ahull have been paid for two siic-

ctsiive years on the Oral preferred stock, the company
may convert the aecond preferred atock at par, one-half
into first preferred stock and one-half into common stock,

and the amounts of these latter may be increased in con-
formity, The assessments are iJO percent, on the flrst, sec-
ond and third preference income bonds; 20 per cent. ($10
per share] on the stock, and 4 per cent, on the deferred in-

come bonds.

Aa set forth in the plan, the annual fixed charges of the
reorganieed system will lie about 89.300,000. An nImoiL
immediate reduction of nearly $500,000 per annum in these
fixed charges will, however be effected through the re-

funding or extension of the various bonds shortly to ma-
ture.

The net earnings of the syatem for the last four yeare,
terminating Nov. 80, have been : 1892, $12,472,100.60; 1898,
$ll.l73.00O..'i6; 1894. $9,830.07132; 1805 (eetimatedj, $«.-
024.1'J3. With a syndicate of $48,000,000 behind the un-
dertaking there can be no doubt of the ability to meet all

financial requirements that may arise.

Master Hecbaoica' Association Circulars.

Locomotive St^ps and Handholds.

The committee of the Maai^r Mechanics' Association ap-

pointed lo report upon the subject of Steps and handholds
on locomotives and tenders has issued a circular of inquiry

in which the following questions are asked :

What form of steps and handholds do ;ou prrfer leading
to gangway of cab f

Do you consider tbe common arrangement of a step, each,
on back of engine and front of tender sometimes conliiBlng
and dangerous f

Do you favor the arrangement of wide 9t«ps depending
from the front of tender frame, dispensing with tbe eneine
8t«p t

What arrangement of steps and holds do you prefer lead-

ing (I I to the headlight, (2l to sandbox f

What form, if any. of steps and handholds do you use or
retommend at back end of tender f

Please forward your r'^plies, with such drawings or prints
as may be convenient, lo John Medway, Superintendent of
Motive Power, Fitchburgh Railroad. Boston, Mass.
John Medway, H. Bartlett, J. T. Gordon. F. M. Twombly.

G H. Baker, Committee.

The following circular liaa been issued by the committee
on

Driving-Box Wedirss:

Have you ever had any experience with locomotives whose
driviog-boxfls were not put up with adjustable wedges I If

so, please give us the results of your observations.
Doyouthiok that a close-fliting box put up between a

shoe and a fixed wedge (that could be lined only by a ma-
chinist when occasion required!, would be a better method
of cooBtruction than the present one of a movable wedge f

It in favor of the atationary wedge, please say how ought
the box to befitted in order to give the longest mileoga
without risk of tbe box sticking when the engine is Bnt
turned out F

Will you, for experimental purpoaes, equip an engine with
stationary wedge, and run it some four or five moalhs. and
report results to us i

Are not tbe majority of hot boxes (not hot joumaUJ
caused by enginemcn xettiDg up movable wedges too tight -

Now that ao many slile rods have bushed ends, and are
therefore not adjustable ts to leugcb, U it not advisable to
take from enginemen the power of varying the distances
apart of the axle centers, as can DOW be done on an engine
with movable wedges i

Co not stationary wedges break off fewer axle box flanges
than movable wedges

If siatiooary wedKcs were not uaed. or Id other
words, If new engines bad thn frauie pedestals forged
with parallel faces and then fitted with pedeatal
blocks paralleled in every way. so that the new pedestal
blocks as they came from the milling machine could
be used Inietcbangeably, cither front or back, up or down,
would it probably increase the risk of failure on the road by
fractures of the frames f

Under the above conditions, would tbe engine tend to

come back to shop for repairs, having made less mileage
than l( equipped with wedges V

Also, under the above conditions, would engine be appre-
ciably tess economical In the use of steam, during, nsy tbe
last half ot her mileage f

Will our members oblige the Association, and this Com-
mittee, by eariy replies lo Ihe foregoing questions, address-

ing J Davis Barnett, Stratford, Ontario, Can. ^

J. Davis Barnrtt, H. A. Childs, T. J. HaUwelJ. K, Atkin
son. It. E. Redding. Comnililee.

Location of Atchison'a Officers.

Tho head(juartera of the executive officers of the reor-

ganized Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany will be located as follows:

In New York—Chairman of the Board. Aldace F. Walker;
Comptroller. John P. Whitehead: Assistant Secretary. L.

C. Demlog, and Assistant Treasurer. George C. Goodwin,
lu Lhicugo—President, E, P. Ripley; First Vice-President.

D, B. Robinson; Third Vict President. Paul Morten;
Freight Traffic Manager, W. B. Biddle; Passenger Traffic

Manager. W, F. White. General Freight Agett, W, A.
DIbsoII; General Passenger Agent, George F. Nicholson;
General Solicitor. E. D. Keiiiia, and General Auditor. W. K.
(iillellc.

In Topeka—General Manager, J. J. Frey; Secretary and
Treasurer. Edward Wilder; General Superintendent. H. U.
Mudge. and Superintendent of Machinery. John Plarer. In

addition these officers will have their headquarters in

Topeku. Chief Engineer, (ieneral Claim Agent, Assialant
General Freight Agent, Assitrtnut General Passenger Agent
Superintendent of Telegraph,and Tax Commissioner, Master
Car Builder and Superintendent of Car Service.

Among the deep coal mines in Guropieisone a

Belgium. Depth, 8,490 feet.

The Terre Haute Car and Manufacturing Company has

psesed out of tbe bands of an assignee and the plant will

be put In readiness to begin work in Januar>'.

A despatch from Peking states that an imperial edict hag

been issued ordering the construction of a double-track

railway between Peking and Tien-Tsin, a distance of >2

miles. The rails used will weigh 85 pounds to the yard

and the cost of construction will be about $3,000,000.
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Two Notable Locomotives.
HostlDK Bvttacn, Areboi..

We herewith present pboto-eogravings of two powerful

Himple locomotives built for epecial bea^y fast paraeDger

serviceon Wt«ieni roads. Both engines were built by the

Schenectady Locomotive Works. Our tirst engraviDK

shows one of two siDiilar enginee buill for tbe Cleveland,

Cincinnati. Cbicago & St. Louis RaUway. According

to the deaigns of Mr. William GarBtanK. Superinteodent of

Motive Power of the road. These engines were procured

to handle the heavy passenger trains on the grades of the

Cleveland & Cincinnati Division from CkvelandtoGalion.

The train which they are designed to haul is No. 11, leav-

ing Cleveland at 3:30 p. m, and airiving at Gallon at HAO

p, ni. The distance covered in these two hours and ten

minutes is 711.8 miles and there is a total ascent of 595 feet.

The great height of the engine above the rails prevented

the placing of the safety valves on the dome and tbey were

put back of it, asshown in the engraving.
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diameter of the boiler at the firet ring is 02 inches and the

height of center of boiler above rails is 8 feet 8 inches.

The diameter of the piston is SJ inches, except where it

enters the croashead, and there the diameter ib increased

to 3i inches. This was done to strengthen it at the point

where the most frequent breakages have occurred. Cast

iron gibs are used on the crosshead instead of brass ones.

Cast steel is used in a great many places in order to get

the necessary strength combined with lightness. The

piston, croashead, wheel centers, dome ring and d€ck

plate are made of this material. The whistle is not put

on the left hand side of the dome, as is frequently done.

but is located at the same place as the safely valve. By

this arrangement not only ia the dome given a more sym

metrical appearance, but should it he necessary to remove

the covering, the boiler need not be blown off and the

whistle removed. The interior arrangement of the cab is

neat, half of the back head of tbe boiler being laggfid and

covered with planished iron. Platinum leaf is used for

Heavy Fast Eipress Locomotive; Cleveland Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Ry.

One of the most striking features of ita construction
the large boiler and flrebos. The boiler ia 73 inches in
diameter, and the flrelwx ia feetloug. The crown sheet
ia stayed with radial slays, the first two rows being eling
stays. The dome is atUched lo the boiler by a flanged
ring. The total heating .surface is 2,175 square feet. about
!Mn square feel more than the «0B of the New York Cen-
tral possesses.

The pistons and rods aud dr
of cast steel for IiKhtness. Tl

i inch thick, shrunk on the inside of the hub. The desinn
of the croashead is for the standard (our-bar guides used
on this road. Tbe pistons are hollow, aud have a plate of
boiler steel ( mch thick as a cover on the head tod. Dun-
bar packing IB used. The engine truck isof the rigid-center
type, with a wheel base of 79 inches. The center plate is of
cast iron. The following table gives the general dimeu-

Heavy Fast Eipress Locomotiwe| Chicago & North

ouuidu dlameior
„ '" lODgiboTemheots...
Plruboi. lenitth

..Knobtili'd ctiarcoul It

the numbers and lettering, and presents a handsome ap-
pearance.

The following givea the principal dimensions and points
of interest :
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Our second engraving ehowe one of \-2 eight-wheel pas-
senger engines recently built for the Chicago & North,
western Uailway for heavy fast service between Chicago
and Councd Bluffs. The iniins hauled sometime consist
of 11 car*, six of which are sleeiiers. While the average
speed between terminals is not very fast, yet there are
Qumerousstops, causing fast running between, making it

an exceedingly hard service.

The driving wheels are 70 inches in diameter, and the
truck wheels are 80 inches. The cylinders are 19 inchas by
34 inobee, and tbe firebox is 6 feet and ^ inch long. The
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the jaws. It is formed of a piece of 6-iDch brass tubing set

incastiQgBat each end, and which torm the top and bottom.

They are held together by four J-iocb bolts. The piston

rod is a bar 'ii inches in diameter with a ^-inch plate and a

cup-packing bolted to the lower end. At the top there is

a castioK having a shape suitable for holding the boxes.
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Special Shop Tools.

Staok Sue Slea.

Among the many other special tools that have been made

and are in use in the shops of the Philadelphia & Reading

Railroad at Reading, Pa., are the dies that are used under

the steam hammer for Btamping out the I asea for the

smoke-Htacks. The one illustrated is that used for fllamp-

ing the bases for 20 inch stacks. It will be Been to consist

of a cast-iron matrix finished to the curve and out«ide

diameter of the base. This is keyed to the anvil, while the

stamp is keyed to the hammer head as indicated by the

center figure on the left. The process is exceedmglv simple,

the heated plate is put t-ver the matrix, and the head com-

ing down forces it into shape. It is the impression of many

that hydraulic pressure is alone suited for this class of

work, but it is a mistake. A wide range of stamping and

pressing can best t>e done with the steam hammer. The

Schoen Manufacturing Co., for example, stamp out all of

its center plates under the hammer, and do it with a

rapidity that could not be approached by the hydraulic

press. The same statement holds good with regard to these

jaw can be rapidly run up by the hand lever in the usual

way and the final tightening secured by the ratchet lever

to which a long handle can bo attached. It is simple,

strong, cheap, rapid in action and home-made.
Attachment for Slotti&s Boxes.

Here is another from the same Reading shops tliat are

so rich in special contrivances. This is especially designed

for slotting the curved face in driving-boxes, the tool JB

carried at the lower end of a spindle that is fitted, at the

upper end, with a clutch engagmg a worm gear. This

worm gear meshes with a worm on the spindle shown in

the plan as standing at an angle of 45 degrees with the

center line of the machine. After the box is broaghi to a

central position with the cutting spindle the tool can

evidently be given a circular feed by turning a hand-

wheel on the 45-degree spindle. The power feed ia

obtained by means of the grooved friction wheel on the 45-

A spRma Ties.

degree spindle. Tliis rises and falls with the tool. On

the vertical screw attached to the frame and which is

clearly shown in the side and front elevations, there is,

what might be called a friction rack. This can be raised

and lowered by the vertical screw just alluded to and its

position is such that the friction wheel runs into it on the

rise, turns the 4-'j-degtee spindle and thus feeds the tooU

As the friction contact is lowered the wheel moves over it

for a greater distance and the feed is inrreaaed. Aa it is

raised the feed is lessened, and it ia stopped hy slackening

the frictional contact of the feed wheel.

Sleeping Car Kates,

As we announced in our last issue, agitation has been

going on for some time looking to a reduction of sleeping

car rates, and specially to a reduced rate for upper berths.

About the beat exposition of the folly of the plan are the

following remarks on the subject recently made by an

officer of the Wagner Palace Gar Company. He said:

STACK BASE DIBS

ilm < full \ given upon
unneceasftry

stack bases.

the engraving, any reiapitulation of tb

An Air Holat.

The hoist of which an engraving ia hero given is one that

is in use in the West Albany shops of the New York Cen-

A BprlDff VUe.

This is not ii vise that is

jperated by a spring, but is

designed to hold the leaves of

plat* springs while the band

19 being shrunk on. This is

use in the Reading

shops of the Philadel[ihia and

Reading Railroad. Its cou-

struction aa well as its

principal dimensions are clearly shown by the engrav-

ngs It consists of a strong frame that includes one

jaw and is rigidly bolted to a heavy block set in the

floor. The screw is two inches in diamet«r and ia fixed

while the movHhle jaw with its nut moves over it. This

I say unqualifiedly that the sole practical result in dointr

thiswo'ild bo* net rediictloa in our earnlntfs of about 3)

percent, wltb no advantage to the railroad company ope

ratiotrourcftrfl. and practically no adcantago to the travel-

ing public. Tho rale tor an upper berth between New York

and Boston Is 81, but tbo lower berths at Jl.iO are Invariably

soldllfst. Wo have sleeping car tickets on sale in the a

olBccH where the Boston and Sew York tickets are sold. and

agents inform me that pasaongeM are just as anxious to

secure lower berths In the New York cars at a higher price

than is charged for the upper. ai they are to procure the

lower Ijertba in our sleepers on ruus whure the price of the

uppers and lowers Is the same. I feel certain that any one

who gives the subject careful consideration must be con

vlncedthatau attempt to establish flwt and second class

rales In a sleeping-car would not ha succotsEul, or appre-

ciated by tho traveling public. Tne ordinary Iravellng man

U keen to secure a reduction iu railroad rates that does not

make a second-class passenger of him but the reduction in

the price of upper berths would have, in ray judgment, an

entirely dltlorent oHect. A passenger now buys an upper

berth when the lowers are sold, on the basis of first come

first served, and theru is no iiuestloo of caste, or first o

ond-elass rales about the transaction. My experience war-

rants me In the belief that UU passengeR out of 100 would bo

in no way Infiuonced by the fact ol an upper berth being

sold at a lower rate, while, on the contrary. I believe that in

many cases it would absolutely deter passenger* from buy-

ing upper berths, on the ground that ihey would not want

to bo regarded aa going in tor somethlag cheaper than their

nelghbore in lower bertha,"
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Campbell's Combination Freight Car.

Id ii8 last March iesue, the National Car ant) Locomo-

tive BuiLDEB published a brief peneral dtecriplion of the

combined stock, box and coal car (Jeeigned in accordaoce

with the suggestioneoJ Mr. Robert B, Campbeil, General

Manager of ibeBaltimore & Ohio Railroad, aod Mr. Howard
Carlton, many of which are now in uae od that road. We
now present a more detailed description of thisnpofnl

type of car than we Ihf n |
nl liil ir, i< ;.< il < i i> iih

etook traffic of the Baltimore & Ohio is very considerable.

but it is nearly all an eastbound trafBc. During the re-

turn trip to the West the cars are generally hauled empty,

as they are unfitted for most kinds of westbound freight.

Of course this haul is a dead loss, and it is to avoid such

loss that this combination car has been designed. It can

carrj' the easlbound live stock traflBc most admirably, and

it can carry all kinds of westbound traffic as well, whether

it coDBists of TTPrcbnndise. coal or ooke, lumber, long or

^h^.n, ri,.lhcr^juir. Ibe advunliiKea ol tuth acar are so

The sides of the car are of an ordinary form of construc-

tion, as shown in Fig. 1. Tbe figure 1 designates the verti-

cal posts by which tbe sills, 29. and plates are joined ;
'

diagonal braces; 3. shut posts: 4, shut braces; and 5, a

belt rail. Hooked straining rods are used in connection

with these and constitute what is called a " bastard" Howe
truss.

On therighthand side of the sectional view, (Fig. 4), a

lining strip. 6. is shown, whioh is securely and permanently

atlaclted to the side frame posts, braces, and also to the

FIG. 1. HALF OUTSIDE VIEW OF CAMPBELL'S COMBINATION STOCK, BOX AND COAL CAR.

«.iperi..r .llu.irauone. which wc are sure will prove of
further mterr.t to the reader* of the National Car and
LocoMOTivEBuiLnEK while «t the same time pr^entingmuch eniirrly new information to the reade.s of theAmerican En(,iserr and Rmlroad Journal which
papers are consohdated in this issue.
The main object sought iu the construction of thislype IS to provide cars that can always carry a useful andpaying load m which ever direction they run The live

LONGITUDINAL SECTION. CAMPBELL'S COMBINATION CAR.

obvioUB that comment is unneces^rv.
The mechnnical coD.tniclion of Ihe car is such that it

can be ™dil; changed into the diHerent c)a»,e. of ratand » ,o conMructed that it i. .trone and durable when
u.ed tar any cl.» ot Ireight, and it i, not a» eiponaive
car to Iteep in repair.

Fig. 1 i. a view ahotciuB one-half of the outside of a cat
ot tlm liind

;
Fig. 2. . loogiludinal section : Fig. 8, an end

view, and tig. 4 atransverse section.

girth or belt rail 5^ 7 i. a lower longitudinal lining .trip
located several inches obove the Hoot, and 8 an intermedi-
ate Iming. botii of which eitcnd from the side door to the
end of the car, and are permanently fastened to the poetsana braces. An upper longltudinal-tongued and grooved
lining. 9. covets approximately one-halt the area ot the
space between the giitb and pate, and is permanently
secured to the posts and braces. What is called the
lower adjusuble side," consists ot (wo panels or alots 1
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aod SO, and Isshowo in its upper poaition on the richt-hand
aide of Fig. 4. Tbese slats are fastened together by iron cleata,

31. The eiigcs of thP elati and also those of the strips 6. 7
and 8 are m ide of an ogee form, bo that they will engage
with each other. This adjustable side is made removable,
and can be fastened in the positioD in which It is shown on
the right-hand side of Fig. 4, or it can be taken down and
put in the position in which the slats 19 and 20 are shown
on the left-hand aide of Fig. 4. When it is in the former
position, there are open spaces between the lining, 9, alata

19, 20, 6, 8 and 7, and the car is then adapted for carrying
cattle.

If it was desirable to load it with coke cr coal, the
adjustable side 19 and 20 would heunfastened and removed
from the position m which it is shown 00 the right of

Fig. 4. and placed in that shown on the left side of the

same figure, thus closing up the spaces between the slata

6, 8 and 7, and leaving that between the lining 9 and the

belt rail open for loading the car. After it is loaded with
this or other kinds of freight it ia desirable to close this

space. To do this, what are called the "upper adjustable

sides" are provided. These consist of tongued and grooved

panelintt. 11, which is fastened to wroughl-iron cleats or

hangera. 12, which are pivotally connected to the rafter?

at a. By thia means the panelinc can be raised up against

the roof, in the position shown on the right of Fig. 4, or

when the slats, 19 and 20. are removed from tbeir upper
position it can he towered into the position in which it is

shown on the left of Fig. 4, It thus clojes the opening

Fennsylvanla Hoilroada.

Major Isaac B. Brown, Superintendent of the Bureau of

Railways in (he Department of Internal Affairs, of Penn-
sylvania, has prepared an interesting chapter for tbe forth-

coming report of the Department, on the c(«t of railroads

and equipment in that State.

An examination of the figures given shows that in the

prosperous days of 1890, 1891 and 1892 (here was a great

increase made in the coat of roads and equipment. From
1890 to 1891 there were more than one hundred million

dollars added to tbe cost of roads and equipment,

and from 1891 to 1892, more than ninety millions. Here the

tide changed and the annual percentage of increase in each

of the three following years was very small compared wiib

the years 1890 to 1891 and 1891 to 1892. From 1892 to lft!t3

the increase was about sixteen millions; from 1808 to 1894

about nineteen millions, and from 1894 to the close of the

fiscal year, covered by this report, 141.85.^,800.

There are eight great railway corporations whose coat of

road equipment is given at more than STiO.OOO.OOO. Thefp

roads are th" New York. Peonaylvania & Ohio, New York.

Lake Erie & Western, Pennsylvania, Philadelphia & Read-

ine. Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago ft St. Louis. Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern. Western New York * Penn-

sylvania. Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago.

From the figures given by these corporations it is found

that the average cost of road and equipment per mile of

road has Vieen as follows

:

ience. safety and comfort of its patrons. All these things

have made the cost and equipment of tbe Pennsylvania

road the high figure given above, liiit the security holders,

the patrons and the citizens of Pennsylvania generally

have the satisfaction of knowing that, although the cost

has been enormously large, ths 'Pennsylvania" is ac-

knowledged, both in Europe and America, to be the most

perfect railway organization on the globe.

The extraordinary expenses that have made the Penn-

sylvania road cost so much per mile will apply in a great

degree lo other Pennsylvania companies. It cannot, how-
ever, be claimed that these causes have produced the high

mileage cost of the New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio.

Us line of road is through a territory where right of way
was generally inexpensive, and it is bucasingle crack line.

It had no mountains to traverse, no great rivers lo bridge,

no expensive municipalities to deal with, and it certainly

has never been burdened with expensive terminal facili-

ties. Indeed it is hard to account for the high mileage

cost of this road- The average cost of railways and equip-

ment in the United States is not far from $63,000 per mile.

By compaiison with thecost of roads in this section, it

will be seen that there is a great disparity, There are some
short line roads in Pennsylvania whose average cost per

mile is much greater than that of the New York. Pennsyl-

vania & Ohio. This is due in most cases to tbe great ex-

pense incurred in procuring rigbta of way, and also to the

fact that hut little or no part of the line is inexpensive, and

there s therefore no chance of reducing the average. For

END VIEW AND TRANSVERSE SECTION, CAMPBELL'S COMBINATION FREIGHT CAR.

completely, and its ogee-shaped edges make a tight joint

with the adjoining sluts. It will be seen that when the

lower adjustable side is in the position bhown on the left of

Fig. 4 the whole side of the car is closed, and is made
watertight by meuns of the ogee edges of the slats, and it is

thus adapted for carrying merchandise freight. A number

of ingenious devices have been provided for making this

transformation and fa-stening the different parts securely

in their ditferent positions.

For the transportation of cattle, hinged troughs, TO, are

provided, which are attached to a longitudinal rod. 72, Fig.

1 which can be turned by a crank, 73, so as to bring the

truugliB into the position for use as shown on the right of

Fig. 4, or they can be turned upward as represented on the

left side of this same figure. For carrying a supply of

water, tanks, 65, Figs, 1 and 3, are provided which are

connected by suitable pijies so that water can be delivered

to each of the troughs.

Iron hay racks shown in Figs. 2 and 4 are also placed

in the upper part of the car near thereof, with doors in the

latter for supplying the racks. Ventilating doors, 84. Fig.

4. are placed in the ends of the car and also small sliding

doors, 76, at opposite oblique comers fur loading steel rails,

long timber, lumber, etc.

tiuchacarcan be used in carrying one class of freight

in one direction and another class in the opposite direction,

thereby, it is evident, enabling the transportation com-
panies to reduce the empty haulage of their care to a
minimum and to practically double the carrying capacity
of their common freight cars.

New York, PoDoflylvanlii A Ohio.
LakeStiDiiA MlcblicuD ^ouihuin.
New York. Laku Krle & VVvaiurn..

»3D6.9S8
. , OI.Tri

3US,396
213.705
S3fi.0OI

. f6.m
. 81,1G9

,. If«.T73

It b true that tbe railways of Pennsylvania have a greater

capitalization, or show a greater cost per mile of road,

than those of most other States, but there are cogent

reasons (or this apparent exceaaive cost. First, there la no

Slate in the Union whose railways are so generally on the

advance line of protection ; and, second, there is no State

in the Union where railwa} construction has been more

expensive. Traversing and tunneling great mountains,

bridging numerous and broad rivers, conslnicting double,

triple and quudruple tracks, together with tbe expenditure

of extraordinary amounts for the righls of way in rich

farming regions and numerous municipalities, and the

securing of the beet terminal facilities, have made the rail-

ways of Pennsylvania show an exceedingly high rate of

cost per mile of road.

No person conversant with the cost of railway equip-

ment and railway construction can fail to observe the al-

most limitless cost of constructing and equipping the

Pennsylvania Railroad. It« equipment ix superb, and is

always maintained in the most improved, substantial and

perfect manner; its roadbed is perfect, and its stone and

iron bridges are th« best product of engineering skill. The
design of the company seems to be to conserve the conven-

instance, the cost of construction alone of the Connecting

Railroad is given as $509,805; tbe Ohio Competing. 5408,-

669; the Schuylkill River E:ist Side, $818,181,

Tbe cost of the Philadelphia & Reading Terminal, which

includi-s the expenditure for one of the moat magniticent

and expensive stations in the world, and for the right of

way through the city of Philadelphia, is reported as

$7,926,0ai per mile. This road is only a little over a mile

in length. There are. however, only a few roads that have

so high a degree of cost ppr mile.

An Extended Use of Copper.

Attention baa often been called to the increase in the

demand for copper, caused by the extension of electrical

work in varioiw directions. An instance of a new demand

for the metal is found in the recently issued annual report

of the Western Union Telegraph Company. The company,

during the year ending with June last, added to its wire

lines a net length of 11 ,859 miles, and over 10,000 miles of

the new wire are of copper. The report states also that

the company has adopted the policy of replacing all defec-

tive iron wires on its line with copper, the intention being

to use that material alone on all the principal lines here-

after. The advantages of saving in weight, increased

capacity for electrical transmission and diminished liability

to interruption from atmospheric cunditious are sufticient

to make the copper wires more economical in the end, not-

, withstanding tbeiifgreater first coat.
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EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

EEDDOIHG JODBHii-BOX PEIOTIOS.

The resistance of trains to being hauled constitutes the

work that locomotives in overcoming it mufit perform.

Any increase in this reaiatance is a tax upon locomotives,

and any decrease in such resistance enables locomotives to

perform more useful work (haul more cars or make better

time) with the same expenditure of power. It is therefore

evident that efforta to decrease train resistance are in the

hne of economy and greater efficiency. Train resistance

is really made up of several "resistances," or it has

several elements, such as the resistance of the air, the

rolling friction of the wheels on the rails, journal-box

friction and the inertia of the load. Probably the most

susceptible to reduction of all these is journal-box friction.

In cold weather this friction is Kreally increased because

of the vicoBity of the congealed oIL We treated this

matter at some length in the last (December, 1805) issue

of the National Cab and Locomotive Builder, and will

not go into it again here further than to say that carefully

conducted railroad laboratory testa have demonstrated that

with a fall of leropfrature of 70 degrees the friction was

doubled with the same oil. Dilution, preferably with kero-

sene, to a fluid consistency in actual service is the best

remedy for this evil.

Aivertlsemcnt*.—JVofAin/7in7/6c iTUn-rla! in this journal

for pay. BXOEPTiNTHEAnvEiiTisiNO PAGES. The reading
pagM i/rill contain only i>uck mailer as we consider ofUt-
t«r»»t to our readers.

Our present purpose is to call attention to another pos-

sible means of reducing journal-box friction, and this is

by givjDg to new axle-journals a smoother finish than is

generally done before they are put in service. Persons

Car familiar with the usual condition of new axle-joumals

BniLDEn AM) Kailhoad.Tooqnal is;]rin/e<2 an<{ ready know that they are much less smotjth than journals that

for mailing on the last day of the moiith, correspondence, have seen some service. Actual service gives a smooth,
odverlieemmtn. etc., intendtd for insertion must be high polish, the equal of which is not even attempted in
rec^ved not later tftan the 25th dau Of each moTUh. most shops building new equipment or putting in "new

wheels" beneath old equipment. Id fact, it is commonly

ContribnlloD*—drWrics rtXaflng to railway roUing stock
expected that new equipment will have hot aile-joumala,

eonstnution and managemrnt and Hndred lopiea, by and that " new wheels" in old equipment —'" --'

"

Special Nottce.— vis the Aukrioan Enoikei

Tun hot.

This is priucipatly because of the commonly loo rough sur-

face of new journals. There are few more potent causes

of train delays than '"dot boxes." and in this connection

the experience of the Missouri Pacitic Railway should be

valuable to every person interested in the most efficient

ToBntiBcriberit.— 3'Ae AwEnicAN Enoikkkh, Car Boildkr operation of rolling equipment. As we announced a year
AND Bailuoad JocRNAt i» mailed regularly to every ago, it is the practice of the mechanical department of this

Uiose who arc praclicaUy acquainted with these subjects.

are epee-laUy tUsircd. Also early noticts of offlcial

changea, and additions ofnew equipmentfor the road o
the shop, bjl purchase or conatruclion.

subucribir each month. Any aubscriher who fails
receive Ms paper ought at onct to notify the postmasl,

tiien obtained this offlee should b« notified, so that the
misalTig paper v\ay be supplied. When a •Dbscribi>r

road to give a high polish to the journals of all axles and
crank pins before they are put in service,and we then illus-

LocouoTivE Bdildkr, January,
1995, and described a tempered steel roller of cheap and

chungcB Ilia ntldrcRs he ought to notify this office at *'''°P'^ construction used for burnishing the journals. This

a;/ be sent to t lie proper dcsti

ABHOONOEMEMT OF OOHflOLlDATIOH.

roller burnisher takes no metal from the journal , but com-
presses the surface about .002 of an inch, and imparts a

harder and smoother finish, and higher gloss than we ever
saw imparted by the longest and most successful service.

In the present number of Ihis publication the National On the road named this methad has been found to give the
Cab AND LocouoTTTE Builder has been consolidated
the American E.»joineer and Eailrdad Journal, with the
title of American Enqinber Car Buildkr and Railroad
Journal, It will hereafter be publiahed monthly under the
editorial supervision of Mr. M. N. Forney, assisted by Mr.
Waldo H. Marshall, herotoforeedilorof thefta«u)al/jlfaJ?(eT'

jlfccJlanl(•,publishod in Chicago.

Bine qua non for avoiding hot boxes.

It may be assumed as true that the harder and snaootber
any two surfaces are, the less will be the amount of fric-

tion between them. Watchmakers know that fine steel

pivotd, running in highly polished holes cut in the hardest
jewels, give rise to the least amount of friction, and con-

Mr, George H. Baker, ivtio for the past four years has sequently such surfaces are always chosen for fine

watches, a^ the disturbance of the mytion is thus reduced
to a minimum. An apparent exception to this is found in
the case of Babbitt metal, which is comparatiyely

edited the National Car and Locomotive Bdildeh, re-
tires when this issue is mailed, and in doing so desires to

I appreciation of the supportexpress to each reader I

and courteous treatment he has uniformly received at soft. We do not attempt to offer any explanation of this
the haoda of the patrons of the paper. His thanks are apparent exception to the general rule—for an exception
specially due and are most sincerelj tendered to tlio rail- i' certainly is. In selecting the material for axle and
road ufficera in all parU of the country, who by tlieir crank-pin journals it is important that the material be
kindly help aided him in making the National Car and l"»rd a°d close-grained. Open-grained surfaces will begin
LOCOMOTIVE Builder interesting and instructive to its *» '^'" s^ie"" <" later, and when once this action fairly
readers. Ho came to the editorial chair from practical ^^ '« '' ^ almost impossible to stop it. Where wrought-
railroad work with high ealeem for the sincerity, integrity »ron is used, it is important that the fibers of the bar of
and progreastveness of American railroad olEceia. and he "''''^'' "'» axle is made be thoroughly welded together If
retires wilh this sentimunl strengthened and enhanced ""ey be leftin a loose and fibrous condition, and the direc-
beyoud question. No class of Americans excel in the pos- tion of the motion beat riuht angles to the direction in
session, m high degree, of the flrsl-immed qualities, and wl'ich the fibere run. it will be impossible to produce a
the superior efficiency of American railroads and their Bmooth-running journal.
equiDment(G«peoiallyiheir rolling equipment) to tlmt of
the railroads of tlie world, proves their progressivcnefs r, r u

Sincerity and integrity of purpose are chief amon.-H,o , T .
greateat benefits conferred upon mechanics

foundation principles of right living and of civlliJtinl ^ ,'"°
'"''""'^^'"ente in the manufacture of steel

Progreaaivenees is the motor of f,ivili,n»i„.,
'^"«Q- -and iron is the introduction of a hard, non-fibrous materialProgreaaivenees is the motor of civilization. couvpyiuK u.

al«^ays to belter things in every walk of life. U is ,i,p
spirit of Wordsworth's " Happy Warrior "

' Who, not content that former worth stands fast
Looks forward, peraeverlng to the last
From well to bettor-dallj self surpassed -

. non-fibrous material
for journals. Common steel, good enough for all purposes
except the making of fine edge-tools, can now be had at a
very moderate price, and wherever a journal is required to
give the best satisfaction, it should he made of steel.
In fiuiehmg the surfaces of journals, great care ought to

be taken to avoid the use of tmery. It is wonderful h.It is the province of the techuicBl milrnaH ^n .
.".'"." -- - •— -== "• cixic.j. n, it, woiiuunui now

.a Mm.d ,18 «ch»,emon«
; .„d m -UmE .ub.w»ca> become imbedded In Iron, bras and clber

mote this quality i

just like diamond drills. Every
copper wheel or disk smeared

culable advantage to ra road interests in rnii,.„..i ^ i

""" '"•^n act

a»dU>tbepa>r„„„t ,be„ leader a, „"| °™ T'',
""^''""l'"j-""- •>«- .-r- -.« ...me™

cl.l&ation. DuriDsi,.20yea™oTe^i.r' H 1.
"Jtb d,.m„„d.dusl will ,apidlj- out Ihe hardeat .led. and

quality and .uoce« of iu efforlatlu™ i,° „ '° '^^ "'"? "^^ "" '«""' """''^ ""h conalderable force, a,

L.cope.a.l«dlcaW.b„vr?.ddSX«r'' '° '° "" ""'»»'^ P"»='» " ?»«.>>»,=. S„ootbne» 1. an
It wa. .peclally .„cce„t„l in prom", L? tlTlTJ^', T'T 'T"'u

'° "" '""""• "" •""• " "" •"" "P™
pa»«„ser car conMrnction, grealcr^r. „, 7™ ''•''"'7:'";' "™ •»«"."»« ongbt in all oa.«> to be
b„ile„, and the adoption ot improvem"^ LI TZ' « t'

Ij-rmahmg la the manner dccribed. ot b, cnt-

more economical oporallng of l<Ln,o™r
'"'"'"^

'» «"« "«'"'"' fl'-H. .le.1 tool,, and no, by poli.hinE win,e uionves.
. grinding fiubfltances.

PASBEHGEB TEAIK DETEHTI0N8,

If there is one thing that the average traveler appre-

ciates more highly than anything else, even placing it

above comfort and safety, to say nothing of the luxuries

of the limited express, it is the certainty that the train

upon which he is journeying will arrive at its destination

on rime. Perhaps this is valued more highly in this

country than elsewhere on account of the rarity of its

attainment, for when a railroad officer asserts, as was

done at the New Yoru Railroad Club the other evening,

that the result of an investigation of carefully compiled

statistics leads to the conclusion that upon a great trunk

line, provided vpith every facility for the moving of its

trains, 34 per cent, of them are late, the general public is

apt to think that a much higher average prevails on the

majority of roads, even though it may not quite touoh the

point given by one speaker, where, out of some 275 trains

used by him on a certain road between April and January.

only one was on time, and that one, to put it in the form

of an Hibemianism, was a minute late.

But whether the average is thirty-four or one hundred

per cent, it is very certain that the proportion of trains

arriving at destination behind time is very much greater

than it should he, and certainly so far as out own per-

sonal observation goes, is very much greater than it is in

European countries. If this is so, then our Yankee smart-

ness seems to be of no avail, for what does it really profit

the country that we run one train the fastest in the world

if the other ninety and nine drag along into the terminals

at intervals of from one minute to four hours behind the

schedule ?

At the meeting of the New York Railroad Club already

referred to, it was shown that less than 11 per cent,

of the train detentions were due to failures of equipment,

and that the remainder can be laid at the door of the

operating department. But to the passenger it matters

little whether the locomotive looses a crank pin or the

dispatcher his wits, so long as the train fails to carry out

the contract virtually made by the company when, by the

pubhcation of its timetable, it promises to the traveler on
train 10 that he shall reach A at 10:30 a. m.. but does not

land him there until noon.

He knows that something is wrong, but what he cannot
always determine. Personal observations and personal

opinions are always liable to the error of the personal

equation and must therefore be carefully weighed before

being accepted ; and with this preface it seems to us that

the great majority of detentions which we have been able

to sift to their sources may be referred to as caused either

by an overloading of the locomotive or the interference of

the freight trains that have blocked the way of the pas-

senger trains. This means bad judgment and bad despach-

ing. It is poor judgment to schedule a train at a speed so

high that the locomotive can just make time when all con-

ditions are favorable, and that a slight rain, a head wind,
a little more slate in the coal, an excursion of slowly mov-
ing country people, or an extra car, will mean a steady
loss of time from one end of the division to the other.

Yet this is just what we do see in everyday railroad-

ing. Roads running to competing points compete on time
as well as rates, and from actual observation of accom-
plished facts we are led to the belief that, m some in-

stances, the less favorably situated road, both with refer-

ence to motive power and profile of track, will crowd its

through rime down so as to meet the time of its competitor
on paper, though the officers must know that they cannot
fulfill their promises, and that their trains must run late.

Passengers will more readily take a train using U hours,
on the timetable, to accomplish a certain journey if there
is a certainty that 11 hours means 11 hours than they will
a train taking 10 hours on paper with an equal certainty
that that 10 hours means lOj. and it seems strange that
railroad managers are so slow to appreciate this fact.

Hence, if trains are overloaded there is but one remedy

:

apply more power. Either run iwo sections or double-
head

; but whatever it may cost, it will be found lo pay to
get there on time, and the moral of this first lesson is—do
not overload the locomotive.

Regarding the second class of detentions, freight trains
blocking the track, the first impression is that that means
bad despatching, but as it is a general condition on almost
every road in the couulry, whether it be single or double
tracked, but especially in the case of the former, so. as the
despatchers are men that, as a class, must rank above the
average in mtelligence and careful application and attention
to business, we are led to inquire whether the duties of a
deapatcher are not beyond the limitarions of the human
mind to properly execute. When we know of despatchers
issuing 800 orders in a trick of eight hours it appears that
It is about rime to shorten hours or change the system.
To change the system can mean but one thing and that

is thesoheduling of freight trains and instead of running
them by telegraph, running them by rimetaWe. Why
not? The system has been tried and worked for years
abroad and it would and should be more of a task to con-
vince a European manager that the telegraph is the proper
method of operatine freight trains, than it would be to
convert an American manager to the use of the schedule
system. The one has the merit of success to recommend
It. Passenger trains in France and Germany run on rime
and a careful observation of many hundreds of trains
failed to find one that either amved at destination or
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passed vntermedialeBtatioiis behirni time. This iloes not

mean that trains are never late, but that one observer has
totally failed to catch a train in the act, a condition that

DO one, in this country, would fail in if the investigations

wer© prolonged through a single half day. With
this apparent record at its back and the facts as

well known as they seem to be, it seems strange

that the system has no fiothold in this country.

We acknowledge that the work of the compilation of time-

table on a single track road doing a heavy business would
be immense, but when once done it is at least finished for

the season, and the relief to the deepatchers would be even
greater. To issue 300 orders in eight hours, is to assume
responsibilities that are too great to contemplate, and to

run risks that come very close to being criminal, and when
we consider the actual mental capacity of the average des-

patcher we are led to a suspicion that the limit of elasticity

of his cjjpabilities are very frequently exceeded.

The operating department, stands confessedly convicted

of the responsibility for most detentions to passenger trains,

and if the majority of those detentions are due, as we be-

lieve they are. to the overloading of engines and the inter-

ference of freight trains, it certainly does seem that it

would he worth while from a business standpoint and for

the advantages that would certainly follow the reputation

of running trains on time, to make an application of the

two remedies that we have iudicat«d and which have

worked so well and produced such markedly good results

on foreign railroads.

The series of articles begun in this issue on the Construc-

tion and Maintenance of H&ilway Car Equipment will ex-

tend through several months, and will doubtless prove of

much practical interest to those connected with the con.

struct ion and repair of cars. The author of the articles is

Mr. Oscar AjqIz. General Foreman of the car shops of the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway at Cleveland,

O. Mr. Antz is a member of the American Railway Master

Mechanics' Association, He graduated at the Stevens In-

stitute of Technology in 1878, and oblained considerable

practical experience in the Meadows shops of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, and worked tlirough different grades, in-

cluding the ^hop and drafting room. He was then made
General Foreman of the South Amboy shops, which posi-

tion be held for three years, and afterward was Assistant

Master Mechanic of the Meadows shops for three years.

From the latter position he resigned to become Division

Master Mechanic of the Central Railroad of Georgia,

which position be held for two years.

Bible heating surface without resorting to excessive boiler

weight. The accompanying engraving reproducesdrawings

that show the proposed plan of such a boiler. In speaking

of the matter Mr. Forsyth said:

"Mr. Bell says tbat in making boilers attention has prin-

cipally been paid to enlarged heating surface, which ia ob-

tained largely through the tubes; the heating surface has

not grown in proportion to the larger grate surface. In thg

Wootten boilers, which are so wide, the heating surface, to

absorb the large amount to be burned on this grate, ha

not increased nearly as rapidly as the grate has increased.

Now, in getting large capacity in a locomotive, we have, I

think, nearly reached the limit to which we can go in a

production of steam with these large boilers without enor-

moosly increasing the weight with the ordinary type of

locomotive boiler,

"Recently Mr. Yarrow, in England, has built some tor-

pedo boat destroyers, in which he has used water-tube

boilers. In torpedo boats themselves he first used loco-

motive boilers, but when a speed service was required ot

35 miles an hour he resorted to the use of a water-tube

boiler; and they are also used m the various navies of the

world where a large capacity is required in a compact

space,
" It seems to me that in the development of locomotive

boilers requiring much larger steam capacity, that a water-

tube boiler might be made to he succes-sful, and I have

made a plan of something of that kind, in which I obtained

a heating surface in the firebox of 579 square feet, which

is from four to five times the heating surface in an ordinary

locomotive firebox. In this design also there are no stay-

bolls, except in the front leg, and the firebox can he made
as the road limits will allow, so that, although that design

Oil Fuel in the Mavy.

The recently issued report of the Bureau of Steam Engi-

neering to the Secretary of the Navy states tbat

:

"By reason of our ability to secure a large supply of

this combustible, a series of experiments should be made

with petroleum to find out its value for torpedo boats

and the smaller types of vessels. In order to make these

experiments of any value they would have to be long con-

tinued in order that the various burners might not only be

tested for efficiency but also for endui-ance. One of the

gunboats now building at Newport News would be an ad-

mirable vessel for testing the merits of liquid fuel. The

tests should not only l>e progressive but they should he va-

ried. One of the particular questions to be determined

would be how much increased power over that furnished

by natural draft could be secured by burning the liquid in

conjunction with coal. Another important question that

might be solved would be the effect of the various fuels on

tbe ends of the tubes. It is safe to say that valuable aid

would be rendered by those interested in the development

of the oil industry, and an opportunity has now occurred

when the value of liquid fuel for naval purposes can be

definitely determined."

A Locomotive "Water-Tube Boiler.

During the discussion of Mr. ,1. Snowden Bell's paper on

Wide Fireboxes for Locomotives" at the November meet-

ing of the Western Railway Club, Mr, William Forsylh,

Mechanical Engineer of the C. ,B. & Q. R. R-. suggesUd the

use of water tube boilers for locomotives tojincrease the pos-

Exhibits at the Wext Conventiona.

The next conventions of the Master Car Builders' and

Master Mechanics' Association will he held at Congress

Hall, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., June 17th to 24th, inclusive.

It is the wish of the Joint Committee of the Associations

that a very complete exhibition be made of all goods and

devices used in their respective departments, particularly

new and improved machinery, and especially air com-

pressors, pneumatic lifts and tools. In order that such

may be shown to the best advantage, it bas been decided

to furnish, tree of charge to the exhibitor, steam, com-

pressed air, and power, and it is very desirable that those

intending to make an exhibit, apply for space as early as

possible. The Standing Committee has contracted with

Congress Hall for accommodations for supply men at fol-

lowing rates : Single room, $3 per day ; double room,

one person. $4 per day; double rooms, two persons each,

$3 per day.

Exhibitors may have space reserved by applying to W.

C, Ford, Secretary of the Standing Committee of the Sup-

plv Men's Association, Room No. 10, No. 29 Broadway,

New York City.

A President's Private Car.

A special car for the use of President Stuyveaant Fish,

of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, was recently

completed and put in service. The car is 68 feet 6 inches

long over the sills, and 10 feet i inch wide. Hinson

combination platforms are used. The windows have

double shades, white outside and dark inside. The dining-

oom is arranged to accommodate li persons at the

^//fi SOX

Proposed Kichigan Central Bridge at Detroit.

The Michigan Central Railroad has decided to erect a

high bridge of three spans to cross the river at Detroit that

connects Lakes Erie and Huron, and a bill has been intro.

duced in Congress to provide for its erection. The main

channel spanis to be not less than 1,100 feet in clear width

between the masonry piers, of which there are to be only

two, and the clear head- room for vessels under the spans is

not to be less than 140 feet. The probable cost of the struct,

ure is estimated at $4,000,000.

The Michigan Central bas long enjoyed the reputation of

being unsparing in its efforts to please its patrons. The

decision to build this bridge is another illustration of thig

predominant spirit. The passage of the Detroit River by

ferry has always caused considerable loss of time and un-

pleasant switching, A bridge will remedy this, and prove

an added attraction for travelers for this already exceed-

ingly pleasant route.

WATER-TITBE FOR LOCOMOTIVES,

as it la may not be entirely practicable for locomotives, yet

it meets the requirements of a large grate, of dispensing

with Btaybolts almost entirely, and of providing an

increase in heating surface much larger than the grate

surface is increased."

table. There are three staterooms, each vrith private

toilet rooms and dressers, and two of them have upright

folding beds.

The inside finish of the car is in polished mahogany ex-

cept at the rear end, where quarter-sawed oak is used. It

is lighted with Pmtsch gas, and is also wired for electric

lights, electric heating and electric fans. The closets are

of the Campbell-House pattern. The washetnnds and

water coolers are while metal, and hammered scrap axles

are used, and the trucks have ii8-inch Kmpp steel-tire

wheels. ^____

Central Bailway Club,

The next regular meeting of this Club to be held at the

Hotel Iroquois, on Friday, Jan. 10, 1886, wUl be the

annual meeliug, at which officers will he elected for the

ensuing year. The busiuess session will be followed by a

banquet in the evening. The tickets have been fixed at

^ (including one lady), and can he oblained from the

secretary, who should be advised not later than Jan. 0,

how many seats are desired at the banquet.

The following reports will be considered

:

" vVhen Locomotive Boiler Tubes require to bo safe ended

should the safe end be welded to the lube proper with a lap

weld or butt weld, and in what respect is one method pref.

erabte to the other I What would be the comparative coat

ot these two methodsf Committee: J, H. Moonii, J. N.

Weaver,
"Injury caused by the Drippings of Salt Water from He-

frleerator Cars to Track Bolts, Trucks, etc." Committee:

A. M. WAirr, Ctiairmau; John S. Lentz, C. .1. Butleb.
Committee od Nominaliona: A. C, Bobson, Chairman;

LaMotT AUES, E. a. MlLLMf, EUGKKB CUAMUEBLArU, J, A.

Chubh.

Committ«e to Arrange Annual Banquet: F. B. Griffits,

Chairman; W.H. Garhner, E.A.Benbon.O, P. Letchwobth,
Harry D. Vodght.
Discussion will be bad on the follonlDg :

Master Cor Builders' Rules of Interchange, as revised at

Pittsburg, by a committee composed d( meniliers of railroad

clubs.

Topical questions submitted by members.

The Fastest Begular Train.

The New Central & Hudson River Railroad increased

the scheduled spefid of itB Empire State Express on Dec, 4

from an average of 01 miles an hour to 63,33 miles an

hour between New York and Buffalo. For more than

four years this train has made its daily run of 440 miles in

520 minutes, including four stops and 26 slow-downs. Its

new time of 40.'j minutes is not that of an experimental

run, but is scheduled for daily service between New York
and Buffalo until a further reduction becomes practicable.

The speed of the best trains of foreign nations is: England,

,11.75 miles an hour; Germany. 51.35; France. 49.S8; Bel-

gium, 45,04; Holland. 44.73; Italy, 43.34; Austria-Hun-

gary, 41.75- America now heads the list with 53,33 miles

an hour to the credit of the Empire State Express.

The Pacific Cable Company.

A meeting was held in New York, Dec. 7, to complete

the organization of the above-named company. Icwill lay

a cable in the Pacific Ocean to connect San Francisco with

the proposed American naval station at Pearl River Har-

bor, -Sandwich Islands, and to Japan, China, Auecralia and

India. It ia understood that the contract r>>lations between

the Western Union Telegraph Company and the English

Atlantic cables expressly provide that the Western Union

Company is free to use a Pacific cable route with the coun-

tries named, but, aside from this fact, it is asserted, it will

be in the interest of all the Atlantic cables to send their

messages to the East via this Pacific cable, .is it is esti-

mated that more than 00 per cent, of the Iraflic is Euro-

pean. Thus the establishment of an American Pacific

cable will attract to it li large traffic which is now diverted

to other lines.
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IPersottal.

Mr, E. C. OsborD has been appoiated General Maoager
of the Poughkeepsie & Eastern.

Ur. A. L, Rives. General SuperinUodeDt of the Panama
Kailroad, has resimed.

Mr. Collis Shaoks has resicned the position at General

For«niaD of the South California shofrs at Los AnReles.Cal.

Mr. W. E. Sjmons, Master Mechauic of the Atchison.

Topeka & Santa Fe, at Raton, New Mexico, has resigned.

Mr. T. S. Inge has been appointeii Master Mechanic: of

the new Burlington (N. C.) shops of the Southern Railway.

Mr. Albert Griggs. Assistant Superintendent of Motive

Power of the Cfaicaeo& Eastern Illinois Railroad, has re-

eigned and the position hs» t>«'en ab-ilished.

Hr. C. E. SchaS, Assistant General Manager of the

Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chica(;o & St. Louis Railroad, has

been appointed General Manager of the same.

Mr, George B. Roberts, President of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, was on December 12 chosen Permanent Chair-

man of the Board of Cgnlrol of the Joint Traffic Associa-

tion.

Mr. A. D. AUiboDe has been appointed PurchaainR Agent
of the Wisconsin Central, with headquarters at Milwaukee,
Wis., to take effect January 1, in place of Mr. J. A. Whal-
ing, resigned.

Mr. J. R. Lane has been appointed Superintendent of the

Macon 4 Birmingham, in charge of transportation, road-
way and machinery dppartment, with headquarters at

Macon. Ga.

Mr. I. W. Fowle. who has been Master Mechanic of the
first district of the Cincinnati, NewQrlea''s& Texas Pacific,

at Somerset, Ky., for about three years, has resigned tu

engage in other business.

The death of Mrs. Emiline Westingbouse has been an-
nounced. She was the naolher of George Westinghouse,
Jr., and H. H. Westiogbouse. Mrs. Westinghouse was 66
years old.

Mr. W. C- Peterson baa been appointed Foreman of the
motive power and car departments of the International &
Great Northern Railway, with headquarters at San An-
tonio, Tex.

Mr. E P. Bryan has been appointed General Manager of
the Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis, succeeding
Mr. Joseph Ramsey. Jr„ who has become General Mana-
ger of '.he Wabash Rallrnad.

Mr. Philip Campbell, General Manager of the Birming-
ham, Sheffield & Tetinessee River road in Northern Ala-
bama, has resigned. His successor is Mr. Samuel Hunt.
General Manager of the Cincinnati. Portsmouth and Vir-
ginia.

Mr. T.W. Adams, formerly foreman of car repairsof the
Boston shops of the Boetm 4 Albany Railroad, and a
son of BIr. F. h. Adams, of that road, has been appointed
Master Car Builder of the New England Railroad, with
headquarters at Norwood, Mass-

Mr. E. H. Talbot has been appuinted the Eastern repre-
sentative of the Rnilu-au Age and Northwettem Rail-
rodrfCT". He will be assisted by Mr. W. C. Ford, who for
three years has represented the paper in the East. Mr
Talbot was the founder of the Raiitcay ^ge, and was its
Preaident for 15 years.

Mr. Patrick Sterling, Locomotive Superintendent of the
Great Northern Railway of England, died at Doncaster
England, November II, aged 75 years. The vacancy ha^
been filled by the appointment of Mr. H.A. Ivatt for-
merly Locomotive Engineer of the Great Southern &W«tem Railway of England,

Mr Richard Durborow has been promoted to be Master
Mechamo of the Weal Philadelohia shops of the Pennayl-
vania,vic«M. Garrett, retired, and R. B. Garland has
been promoted from General Car Inspector, with head
quartere at Altoona. to be Assistant General Foreman of
the West Philadelphia shops, succeeding Mr. Durborow.

Mr. P. H. Schreiber, who baa been Master Mechanic of
the second district of the Cincinnati. New Orleans & Texas
Pacific for the p,ist six years at Chattanooga, Tenn., has
had h<s junsdietion extended over the entire Chattanooga
division, with charge of the Someiset shops in connection
with those at Cbatunooga. His hcadquartera wiU be at
Chattanooga, as heretcfore.

Mr. William Apps, formerly Master Cir Builder of t

Illinois Central, has been appointed General Master Cor

Builder of the Canadian Pacific at Montreal. He succeeds

Mr. John Higginson, who recently resigned. Mr. Apps

was formerly in charge of the car department of the Great

Northern. He was afterward Master Car Builder of the

Western of .\labama, and has also been with the Chicago

£ Eastern IMinois, and the IIMcois Central.

Mr. Charles F. Mayer, President of the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad, has resigned.

Mr. J. W. Earner has been appointed General Manager
of the St. Louis. Belleville & Southern, with headquarters

at St. Louis.

Mr. G. A. Miller, who has been Acting Master Mechanic
of the Florida East Coast Railway, bas been appointed

K) the position.

Mr. R. L. Herbert has been appointed Master Mechanic
of the Southern ("acific at Victoria, Tex., vice Mr. I. R.

Gamott. transferred.

On Jan. 1st Mr. Chas. M, Hays assumes the duties of

General Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway, to which
position he was appointed some months ago, succeeding

Mr. L. J. Seargeant. who retires from the management of

the road to act in an advisory capacity (o tbe Board of Di-

reilors in London, Mr. Hays is an able manager, and his

friends expect that be will make a record on the Grand
Trunk which will be creditable to himoelf and exceedingly

satisfactory to the owners and patrons of the road.

Mr. Williatn F. Merrill, General Manager of the Chicago.

Burlington & Quincy Railroad, has resigned to become Sec-

ond Vice-President of the Erie Railway in charge of the

operating department. Mr. Merrill has been General Man-
ager of theC, B. & Q. since 1800. succeeding Mr. E. P.

Ripley. He wag born in 1843, at Montague, Mass., and
began railroad service in 1S66. and was employed as a

civil engineer on several Western roads until ISSO.when be
became a Division Superintendent on the Wabash. Two
years later he went to the Chicago & Alton aa General Super-

iDtendeot, and a year later he became Superintendent of

the Iowa Uoes of the C, B. & Q., and four yaars later Gen-
eral Manager of the Hannibal & St. Joseph and the Kan-
sas City. St. Joseph & Council Bluffs railroads, which form
a part of the Burlington system. He occupied this position

until be was promoted in 1690 to be General Manager of

the C, B. & Q. proper. It is announced that he is to be

succeeded by Mr. W. C. Brown, who has been General
Manager of the H. & St. J. and the K. C. St. J. & C. B
roads since l@Sn

The Greatest Auction Sale.

The world's greatest auction sale occurred at Topeka.
Kan., on December 10, when the vast property of the

Atchison, Topeka A Sania Fe Railroad Company was sold

to Messrs. Edward King, Chnrles C. Beaman and Victor
Morawetz, representatives of tbe Reorganization iDom-
mittee. The reading of the notice of sale occupied 30 min-
utes. This done. Judge Johnson said that, in pursuance of

the notice of sale just read, he offered the property to

tbe highest bidder.

" What am I offered?" ibe auctioneer asked.
" I offer $00,000,0(10," said Edward King, in a low voice.

"Do I hear any more bids? " cried Judge Johnson. "Once
twice, the last call. The property is sold to Edward King,
Charles C. Beaman and Victor Morawetz,"
This ended the greatest auction sale ever known, and the

crowd dispersed to the Federal Building, where Judge
Caldwell held a session of court to confirm tbe eale.

As indicating the immensity of the sale it may be stated
that the system proper embraces 4.670 miles of railroad, on
which are now being used 864 locomotives, 28,187
freight cars, and 6&4 passenger cars. Tbe system haa practi-
cally been built within the past twenty years, the
extension into Chicago being only about seven years
old. Originally the line was intended to parallel the
old Santa Fe trail, over which was transported the greater
partof the commerce of the plains. Over 100 days were
required to reach Santa Fe by freighters over this historic
trail, the same route now being covered in twenty-eight
hours by the road's overland trains. This commerce of
the plains grew lo such proportions that in 1858 there were
on the trail 2,5W men in some way engaged in this traffic.

In that year there were registered at Council Grove. Kan..
1.837 wagons, 439 horses, 5,31fi mules. 1B,7U oxen, and 67
carriages or passenger vehicles. During that year there
were fl.608 tons of freight carried over the route, eijual lo
about 500 carloads. There was over*2,.W0,000 directly in-
vested in this buBinesa, with another $1,000,000 as an inci-
dental investment. The trail startedfrom Fort Leavenworth
and from Independence Landing, formed a junction ju^t
below Lawrence, struck tbe Arkansas near where Great
Bend is now situated, following the river 100 miles
crossed and passed through the sandy country for about
no miles to the Cimarron, which stream it followed lo
near the southwest comer of Kansas, thence in a general
southweeierly direction to Sante Fe. 780 miles from Inde-
pendence Landing, The present line of the SanU Fe fol-
lows practically the same route of the trail. Great opposi-
tion was made by the freighters to the building of the

The history of the management of the company since it
was first organized has been a most varied one, and so
many bright railroad officials have stepped lo its head
with great reputations as managers and had to retire
beaten and oftentimes with discredit to themselves that
the road has come to l>e known in railroad circles as a
"man killer. • In Preaident E. P. Ripley, however, and
V.ce-Presidentft D. B. Robinson and Paul Morion an ex-
ceedingly able group of practical and progressive railroad
men is now placed in control of this largest railroad in the
world, and it is the confident expectation of those who
know their ability and Hie re.,ources of the road that the
troubles of thin great company are near an end.

Burglar Proof Expreaa Gars.

A good deal bas been said of late regarding the con-

struction of so-called burglar-proof express cars for service

on some of the railroads. The reports were to the effect

that these new cars were to be made of sceel with no
windows or doors, or end platforms, and that they would
be " collision proof." The President of the Adams Ex-

press Company, Col. L. U. Weir, in talking of the matter

recently, said :

" It is all nonsense. Wo have cars equipped with burglar-

proof and fireproof safes. These are strapped to the floor of

the car, and they are as smooth as a baby's cheek. There
isn't a crack where train robbers could possibly insert pow-
der. When a train is attacked, and the robbers place a
revolver under the nose of the mesapnger, he simply tells

them: " All right, boys, help yourselves. There is the sate;

I can't open it " Aud that stumps them. Whenever a rob-

bery is reported, we are deluged with letters from all sorts

of cranks and inventors over the country, each one of whom
has a patent that is the only preventive. Only a short time
time ago we had one letter from a cbap who wished us to

keep what he had to offer an inviolable secret. He said that
he had not patented it. and was only waiting to hear from
us. His plan called for the construction under the roof of

the car of a chamber with falling doors. As soon aa the

robbers entered the car, all the messenger had to do was to

throw a switch. This let down the doors of the concealed
chamber. As soon as the doors fell, a blast of air was created
from some mysterious source, and countless numbers of little

balls of India ink would be thrown into the car. branding
every man jack of tbe robbers indelibly for future identiSca-

tion, to say nothing of scaring tbem to death.

"Another chap I remember had a scheme that was unique.
It consisted of the placing of a cylinder in the car. The
moment the messenger appreciated that he was attacked alt

he had to do was to drag the safes into the cylinder and lock
them up there alone with himself The cylinder was punc-
tured with boles, which commanded every part of the car.

and through them he could shoot tbe robbers down one by
one. When w« asked him what was the matter with the
robbers shootisg back through these same holes and punc-
turing the messenger, be was stumped and retired. On some
of the Western roads they are now trying a new plan. Each
express car is equipped with one or more cylinders of small
diameter, which are filled with a powerful chemical prepara-
tion. The instant the messenger inside haa reason to think
that his car is threatened he takes the rylinder down from its

case and drops it through a prepared opening in tbe floor of

his car. Then, by a pressure of tbe foot or some other simple
method, be ignitts the thing. The chemicals flame out and
illuminate the country for a great distance around. The
cylinder becomes a great torch. The experiment is being
tried there, but whether it will be a success or not remains

So far as this company Is concerned, there is not at the
present time'a single man out of durance vile who ever rob-
bed the company; that is, enless his term has expired. This
is true from the days of the Reno gang, and that was more
than 30 years ago. It costs money to round them up, but we
never let up in tbe search

"

The Car Biiilders' Demand.

One of the most marked features of tbe lumbar trade

this year has been tbe steady, large and imperative demand
from railroad companies aud car shops for car building
material. The panic of 1893 and the resulting depression

in general business largely stopped the requirement for car
and other railroad material. About the only buyers were
roads in the hands of receivers, which were able to devote
part of the earnings to the maintenance of way which
BUppesed-to-be solvent roads devoted to the paying of in-

terest. The result was that a year ago and in a more
marked degree in 1804 side tracks and freicbt yards were
encumbered with disabled equipment which was not im-
mediately needed, and for the repair of which there were
no available or appropriated funds.

In the midst of such a condition of things came a revi-

val in business, a revival which, without much of tbe
boom element in it, nevertheless was substantial and
large. Repair work was taken up with vigor, and as the
year progressed it was evident that new equipment was
needed. Consequently the car shops have been crowded
with work both on repairs and new construction, with a
marked influence on tbe lumber trade.

The remark has been made that tbe salvation of the
lumberman of Georgia has been the demand for car ma
terial. The flr manufacturers of Oregon and Washington
have largely benefitted, and in every line of the lumber
trade the freight car requirement has given business and
profit. This has been so even in the white pine trade and
is one of the most cheerful features of the winter season,
for the car demand has not yet abated in any marked
degree.

In the wholesale markets lika Chicago, the quietude of
later December and early January is enlivened by an
overhauling of the yards in getting out car lining and
other similar stock. A common board or atrip may have
at one end four or five feet which Ls just what the car
builder wauta; and when otherwi.se the yard crews have
little to do. they are taking down piles and remanufactur-
ing the lumber in them so as to get better result** in the
aggregate than could otherwise be the case. The 175 000
milesof railroad in the United States with their require-
ment for ties, bridges, fencing, stations and care furnish a
no inconsiderable [.r.ipiiriion of the lumber requirement of
tbe country.— rAe Timberman.
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The Moat Advantageous DimensioiiB for Locomotive

Exhaust-pipes and Smohe-stacks.

IPreviouB to the con§olidal.ion of tbo National Cab and
Locomotive Buildkii with the Amkrican Engineer and
Railroad Jonrnal i bree portions o( a translatloD of Herr
Troske's very valuable paper, were published in the lasc-
named iouroal. 11 succecdiog portions were continued
seriatum in thenewpuhllcadoo, I be renders of the National
Car and Locomotive Buildeii would have been without
tbcBC first parts. It tiai, therefore, been thought beat to re
publish them In tbe consolidated Journal.]

It Is well known that the efficiency of a locomotive de-

pends more upon tbe BteaminB qualities of Its boiler tbao it

doed upon tbe proper dimensions being given to its principal

parts and tbe adbenivo tveigbt that may be upon its wheels,

and that this steaming quality Is, in turn, dependent upon tbe

combustion talcing place upon tbe grate, and that this is

finally dependent upon the strength of tbo draft If this

lalter is too weak, tbo fire burns sluggishly and tbe steam

production is low; while, on the other hand, if it is too strong

there will be many pieces of unburoed coal drawn through

the flues, which will accumulate in the stnokebox aa cin-

ders, oftentimes even blocking up that space, or a por-

tion Iwill be (brown out of the stnck as sparks;

either case serTing to increase tbe coal consumption
unnecessarily. Tbe draft may even he ho violent, as

a re-^ult of improper dimensinns being eiven to the ex-

haust-pipe and tbe smoke stack, that in many locomotives

it will be found tbat (he fire no longer rests quietly upon tbe

grates, but dances up and down upon them; whicb not only

has the evil eSect of increasing the consumption of coal by a

riTV appreciable amount, but admits more cold air through

the air spaces into (he firebox than is actually needed tor

maintaining combustion. This excess of air lowers tbe tem-
perature in tbe fire-box and the tubes, and as a copsequeuce

injures tbe production of steam. By contracting or enlarging

the mouth of tbe exhaust-pipe, we know that we cao easily

increase or weaken the draft.but there are well defined limits

Id both of these directions. Contraction goes band In baud
with an injurious back pressure upon the piston, resultingln

just so much work lost by tbe locomotive; while an Increase

in the diameter of the pipe causes a lessening of the vacuum
in the smokebox and firebox, so that finally the equalieing

reserve action of tbe exhaust disappears, and the tour ex-

hausts for each revolution of tbe driving wheels are always

sharply defined from each other, the steam, instead, as is the

case when running at hl^h speeds, of approaching coo tinatty,

now issuer from tbe slack under separate impulses, and thus

no lonser nets uniformly upon the fire, but in a Jerky manner-

These are, therefore, tbo outlying limits to good and cconomu
cal consumption of coal.

Furthermore, we are dependent, not only upon the proper

size of the exhaust nozzle, but also upon its position below tbe

bottom of thestack opening, and upon tbedimensione of tbe

stack itself^that is, upon its diameter, height, and position.

These four dimensions have no less influence upon tbe action

of the fire and tbe generation of ateam thon tbe cshauat noz-

zle itself. As with tbe exhaust nozzle, so by enlarging or

diminishing tbe sli-e of tbe stack, the draft may be lessened

or increiiscd. also by shortening or lengthening the same
and Hnally by raising or lowering the exhaust nozzle with

reference to tbe stack.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

Soon after tbe construction of the first railway, experi-

ments were instituted for the purpose of locating tbe exbaus
noxzle in the most efficient position, and it is well known
that Stephenson owes his victory in the locomotive conteat

at Ralnhill. in \S2(i, to the fact that he was tbe first to make
an application of the exhaust nozzles to boilers for inducing

a greater draft. Pambour, in 1836, was the first to institute

a systematic series of experiments. He made, however,

only a few, and the results that be obtained are of no great

value. Nevertheless Pambour set forth the propoaitioo that

tbe exbausl-pipe pressure varies directly as tbe speed of

tbe piston and tbe generation of steam per hour, and,

therefore. Inversely to the sectional area of tbe pipe itself.

He considered that the pressure in tbe exhaust-pipe was

tbe same as the back pressure upon the pistons, until, in

1^7, it was proven by Gouin and Le Chatelie

not tho case. Among the French engineer

themselves with this question at that time w
He made some special experiments with exha

various sizes.

Clark first threw light on these subtle relationahlps by

weans of his very important and thorough investigations

whirh were made in 1850. They were made upon a large

number of locomotives, and from them the following results

were obtained :

1. The vacuum in tbe smoke-box stands in direct relation-

ship to tbe pre.^isure in the exhaust-pipe- That is, tbe vacuum
expressed in Inches of a water column gives tbe pressure in

Ibe exhaust-pipe in inches of mercury:

Vacuum In smoke-box 1

Hence tbe center line of tbe nozsle must coincide exactly

With that of the stack.

6. The products of combustion must be able to enter the

stack easily, eitber by making the bottom bell-sbaped, or,

better still, by locating tbe exhaust opening below tbe top

of the smokebox by about Ihn diameter of tbe stack,

Theexhauet will thusbe always blown through and through
the products of combustion, and not merely over the top of

tbe same. A straight, vertical exhaust pipe is therefore

greatly to be preferred to the crooked pipe that was formerly

in general use, since it offers less resistance to the steam as

well as to the gases in tbeir passage to the stack,

0. The proper sectional area of the exhaust nozzle is

dependent upon the grate area, the sectional area of the

tubes, the diameter of tbe stack, and the size of tbe smoke-

Tbe larger grate area and the sectional area of the tubes

in the fiiebox tube-sbeet, and the smaller the diameter of

the stack and tbe size of thesmokebox, the larger it Is pos-

sible to make tbe nozzle.

7. Inorder that a stack may work at Its maximum efficiency,

it must have a length that is approximately about four times

its diameter.

8. Tbe smallest sectional area of stack that was observed

wan one-flfteenth of the grate area, and this permitted the

use of a larger exhaust nozzle than anv other larger stack.

So that these observations are taken to indicate that this

proportion lone-flfteentb) Is the most efficient.

9. The exhaust nozzle may have a sectional area equal to

from one-sixty-sixth to one-ninetieth of tbe grate area, pro-

vided that the sectional area of the tubes in tbe firebox tube-

sheet shall be made from one-flfth to one-tenth of tbe grate

area.

10. The vacuum In the firebox is from one-third to one-half

of that In tbe smokehnx.

r that this is

t who buaied

IS Polonceau.

ust nozzles of

pressure i

lumbers, ^4.

'xbaust-pipe 13.0

2. The draft creating properties of tho exhaust is, first of

all, dependent upon the form and size of tbe atack and the

position of the noKzle, Above does the height of the ex-

haust opening and the diameter of tho atack Influence this

3. With each stack there is seme maximum size of exhaust

nozzle that will produce the best results. For a given boiler

there Is only one diameter of stack that is most efBcient ;and

tor all other diameters the nozzle must he cunlracted.

1. The best position for tbe exhaust nozzle is that from

which the steam will he blown vertically into the stack.

o^ouloty ofMo-

FlQ. 1

[THE ZKUNER APPARATUS.

It should be remarked just here that the English locomo-

tives of those days had very small grates, whose area did not

average more than 12 square feet; hence, RulesdandlO
cannot be applied to locomotives of tbe present day. Also,

Rule 3 and tbe second paragraph of Rule 0. in which It is

stated that the exhaust nozzle can be enlarged as the diam-

eter of the stack is made smaller, cannot be applied in Its

general construction to locomotives. According to the Han-

over experlment-s. the vacuum can be increased by making
tbe diameter of tbe stack less. With this, if the original

vacuum is to he retained, the nozzle may he eolarsed, which

will result in the lowering of tbe pressure In the exhaust-

pipe, and tbe back pressure upon tbe piston; but, as I stated

at tbe opening of this paper, this enlargement of tbe

nozzle must take place bntween narrow limits, else tbe

combustion will be poor and the coal consumption in-

creased. Ft this reason, then, it would be Inexpedient

to use that small size of atack that would permit the largest

nozzle to be used.

Furthermore, my iove.^9tigations have led me to the belief

that it in generally desirable to use as large a stack aa

possible. Especially worthy of note in tbe Clark rules that

are given above arc the results 2 and 6, wherein it Is asserted

that the height of the noiizio has an important lutluenee

upon the action of the fire, a position that is disputed as

being incorrect by some later writers. Later, Uurlng Pea-

cock's experiments. Clark was Locomotive Superintendent

of the Manchester, Sheffield & Lincolnshire Railway, and in

the summer of 1S50 undertook a series of experiments with

locomotlvea, and found that by towering tbe opening of the

etbaust-pipe and enlarging tbo same be could secire abetter

production of steam.
In tbe locomotive under consideration, which had a cylin-

drical stack with a diameter of 18 Inches and baviogoriginally

a noule 4>i Inches in diameter that was 1 Inch above the top of

the smokebox, it was gradually dropped until it was i>i inches
below tbe top of tbe smokebox, where a nozzle wi'b an
opening of -I'l inchesgave the best reiults. As a result of tbla

experiment Peacock placed all of bis nozzles at this distance
below the top of tbe smokebox.
In Germany, Switzerland, and other countries these reaalta

seem to have been followed without any change up to the
present time.

iTeunCT-— Eight years after these experlmen ts. in tbe som-
mer of 18.i8, Zeuner began his well known experiments upon
the exhaust pipe, which be continaed doriug (be following
year, and in !»» published bis epoch-making book, 'The
Locomotive Exbaust-Pipe. " and embraced therein his theory

Zeuner csrried on his experiments in tbe workshopa of tbe
Zurich Railway with an especial apparatus. lo order to

render a comparison possible between the results obtained
by various experimenters, who have made use of special ap-
paratus, and determine the value of their deductions, it will

be well to give a short description of tbem.
The Zeuner apparatus is shown in Fig. I It consists essen-

tially of a sheet iron chamber having a diameter of 22.14 in-

ches and a height of IT.T inches, into which tbe steam-pipe
from the boiler projected carrying the blast nozzle at its

extremity. Upon the top of this chamber the stack was
placed and through it the steam with tbe air that had been
drawn in escaped. Afterward an openimi about 4 inches In

diameter was made in tbe top for the purpose of admitting
air. The steam presoure in tbe blast-pipe was regulated by
means of a hand-cock and measured by a quicksilver gage,
while tbe vacuum (bat was induced in tbe chamber was also

measured hy a similar gage and a water column.
The stacks, of which there were Ave. had clear diameters

of 1.6 inches, 3,2 inches, 3.0 inches, 4.7 inches and 5 8 inches,

while tbe blast-pipe bad diameters of .30 Inches and .SB

In tbe air opening for the purpnse of changing Its sectional

area there were 'placed rings having clear openings of ,39

inch. 7-8 inch, 1..Winches, 2,26 inches and 3.L5 Inches inside
diameter.

From these investigations, which embraced over 2,000

measured observations with this apparatus and from hia

theoretical opinions, which were
the first upon this subject that

were examined in so thorough a
manner, Zeuner came to tbe fol-

lowing conclusions:

1. Tbe distance x, as given in

Fig- 2, which is tbe distance of

the top of the nozzle from thi-

bottom of the stack, can be

varied between tolerably wide

limits, without particularly dis-

turbing the evenness of the ratio

of tbe vacuum existing io the

chamber during the outfiow of

Nevertheless, be adopted as the

result of his investigation! 1.^
inches as being the distance equal to jc. at which the stream of

steam could enter the different stacks with the least hin-
drance.

2 In general, the opening of the blast-pipe must be raised
and brought nearer to the mouth of the stack, as the latter

is made smaller, provided tbe vacuum is to be kept tbe same.
It may be possible to take the distance of the opening of the
blast-pipe below the opening into the stack as equal to from
one to two times tbe diameter of the stack that is being

3. In general it happens, in consequence of the friction ot
tbe steam and air in tbe stack, that there is a marked diminu-
tion ot tbe suction action of tbe stream of steam, if tbe
length of the pipe is more than 30 times the diameter

J. It was also observed that the position ot tbe blast-pipe

relatively to tbe opening into tbe stack, the capacity, and. In

a general way. the very shape of tbe smoke-boi ot a locomo-
tive, and. finally, tbo height of the stack, have all a very im-
portant infiucnce upon tbe action of theexhaost. At least it

may be asserted that locomotives built to-day in accordance
with these directions can hardly be improved.

5. The vacuum—that is, the difference existing between the
pressure in tbe chamber and that ot the atmosphere—In.

creases in a direct ratio with the steam pressure. It does
not depend upon the absolute size of the steam opening, the
air opening and tbe stack, but upon tbe ratio existing be.
tween the first and the last, and the quotient:

Area of s a opening

Sectional area of stack.

6, For a given size of blast pipe and air opening, there is

always sonLi' diameter of stack, wherein the sucking action
of the steam current is the greatest, and with all other diam'
etets tbia action is weaker. This point of maximum efficiency

leaves one in a position to define the theory of the action
very sharply.

7. With tbe same nozzle opening and stack, the amount of

air drawn in varies directly with tho square foot of thesteam
pressure.

a The ratio existing between the vacuum in the smoke-
box and the pressure in the exbaust-pipe Is variable, and.
with tbe ordinary blast-pipe arrangements, depends essen-
tially upon the cross-section of the blast-pipe opening and a
known co-efficient. 11. indicating tbe resistance of the prod
ucts ot combustion in tbe tubes. If. therefore, we adopt
the common acceptation of the results of Clark's experi-
ments, which have been used up to tbe present time, this
ratio becomes one- fourteenth for locomotives, and that only
an approximation and applicable, also, only to the locomo-
tives upon which Clark conducted his investigationa On
the whole, however, it appears that, when everything has
been taken into consideration, this ratio c:iii be subjected to

no very great fall, provided ilie heating aud .ruuning of the
locomotive la normal.
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must be remftrked just here, however, that the conclu-

ied out in the LeiDhaiiseii

itoZcuoer,

value for the construction and opecatiOD of loeomotivei of

I tbis matter,

the results of the ctperiments c.

shops in the VMrs from 1S92 to lS9i In oppomtiot

it must be said that the position of tbe exbauat no«le

relatively to the haltom of the alack, as well as the lenRlh

of tbe fitact, certainly does have an influence upon the

worfcinRof the draft. Further, this is evidently not hmiMd

t<.a9tack-havini;a lenRthequal to 30 tinier the diameter,

but to one with a length of sis diameters. Finally, that

diameter ot stack which showed tbe highest vacuum

B apparatus cannot be said to be universally the most

locomotive it niipbt act very

reloped by

the number of tbe same, were placed in the blast chamber

frontof the air-pipe. During these experiments tbe locomo- tbe present day^
,»,„ „„„im«nler

Uvebo,lerwasflttedwi.ha.tack21fect3yinchhi.b.whose J^^^ „vVtor of"reT^^^^^^^ smokestack that ba.

-^hTU^;::;rerw?;"mxr:7o:;rtresof.. ^^^^^r--T^tr''''''':i.^^^^:i
,„ch .^ incb. .7. inch, and U inebe, diameter, and 10 experiments

-''-[^^'i^ -•^^^^^^^^^L^L^V^'S
"'" ''

stacks varying in diameter from 1'^ inches to 79 inch in about the same time as those

diameter. The heiRbt of the latter was equal toeight limes G .-ofrroy. but he "
its diameter. The perforated plates had a free

Ibroujb hole, or 35 loch di.me.e. th.t v.ri.a ,„ „„^„..
-^:^^^,;;- -;;-;,,- -885, „,i ,„ ,i, „„, j„r It .b

iducted by Noko and

the work so exteoBJvely. that

u,..».,r» .hey were rot completed until the beginninK ot 18C3. His

number paper was published in tbe Oi-ijo-. fur di^ Forl^chritte des

lied

UPOD

from 30 to 320 The steam pressure in tbe receiver

from I to ll'a pounds per square inch.

Upon using a blast noEzle having a diameter of 1.0 Inches,

a stack S.5 inches in diameter, and a steam pressure of 2

pounds per square inch, a vacuum equivalent to a water col-

umn of 17 inches would be obtained in the amokcboi of the

Eistitbah

peared in hook form, whi r bis oxten

efficient. -
unfavorably. We can see from the data d.

the Hanover experiments that the vacuum nsea. ini

other conditions remainioB the same as the stack is madi
, . ^

amaller- that Is. within certain deflncd limitt and beyond apparatus, white the temperature of the air that bad been

these limits it fklU rapidly away. Thiestack. which in the drawn in ' " "" " "* "'" -"

apparatus gave the best draft, is too small for a locomotive, pressure

lid be about 313 degrees Fahr. If tbe steam

increased threefold to 6 pounds per square

the ratio between wbo*o grate and tube areas is based upon

the dimensions ot the experimental apparatus, and, conse-

quently, would not give a proper draft to tbe fire nor an

economical coal consumption, and so cannot be claimed to

be the most economical. This brings up still another in-

Huence that will be referred to later.

That Zeuner reached the other results which be has pro-

mulgated depended upon his choice ot the dimensions of his

apparatus. Not only was the stack altogether too lonu, but

it was far too large in comparison with the diameter of the

blast nozzle that was used. Tbe latter had, as we have al-

ready said, a diameter of only from ,3B inch to ,5fl Inch, while

the former «&( 1.6 inches, 3.3 inches. 3.9 inches, 4.7 inches,

and 3.8 Inches. Hence, tbe diameters ot these stacks were

i. 8. 10. 12. and 15 limes as larRe as the .39 inch blast nozde.

Now. in actual locomotive practice, as well as in the rec-

omnieodationa of Zcnner, we have nozzles varyioRin dlame-

U;r from 3,5 inches to 5 inches Suppose wc take one with a

diameter of* Inches, we must, in accordance with the data

giten by Ihisappartttas. have five stacks with diameters of

111 inches. 32 Inches. 40 inches, 48 inches, and 60 inches, sizes

which naturally are wholly out of the question tor practical

work. Then, too, tbe smallest stack of the Zeuner apparatus

gave values that varied from those obtained from tbe other

lour large ones, yet Zeuner disregarded it in hislnTesclga

tions, although it approached more nearly than any

ol tbe others to locomotive practice : and, in addition, the

vacuum was very low, giving a water column of only !».,

In, with an excess of blast-pipe pressure ol h atmosphere,

while In actual locomotive service it iu at least double

this, with a blast-pipe pressure that is considerably lower.

d the t-em

about one-

ivedat the

n results i(

of 5,555 inches would result,

ture would rise to 331 degrees Fabr,. which w
hall the true temperature. Nozo and Geoftroy

following conclusions:

1. Each length of stack that gives the maxim
independent of both the area of the blast nozzle and the

passage lor gases, hut not of the steam pressure, and is but

slightly independent of the diameter of the stack. It must

be from six to eight times that diameter. &. sreater length

has no ioflaence.

2. A lunnel-shaped opening to the bottom ot the stack

seems to have no marked influence upon the draft,

3. A stack ot suitable length can project down Into the

smokebox to the top row of tubes without injury to the

draft, if the blast nozzle is dropped at the same time; but

the droit is very seriously impaired it tbe lower end of the

stack is plunged down into tbe stream of gases.

1. With a proper length of stack— that is, one varying

from six to eight times the diameter—the distance of the

nozzle from the stack has no marked influence so long as

this distance does not exceed one and one-half times tbe

diameter of the stack; when this is exceeded the draft is

materially injured. Tbe projecting of the nozzle into the

stack seems to have no detrimental influence worth men-

tioning, ao long as the adjustment ot the nozzle la snch that

it is in true alignment.

G. With a given sectional area of the tubes and nozzle, and

a given velocity ot flow of tbe steam, there win be one sec-

tional area ol stack that produces the greateai draft, the

lenjtth being held at from six to eight times tbe diameter,

In the neighborhood of this area the diameter ot tbe stack

can bo subjected to considerable variation, without having

any very great influence upon the amount ot air that will be

drawn in.

fi. If nith theaame tnbeareaor the same resistance the

nozzle be changed from double to single, the result will be

according to live, that for a given stack and velocity of steam

flow the draft will be increased.

7. An ordinary stack of a given section and a single nosizle

be gathered lo|

results that bad been reached with so much labor.

In Figs, 4, 6 and 8 the experimental apparatus that way

used by Prusmann is shown. Pig. 4 shows the first arrngc-

ment that was used. It consists ot a cylindrical box only

3.23 Inchfct in diameter, through whose cover tbe cylindrical

stacks having the same outside but varying inside diameters

could be slipped and then hold in any desired position by a

set screw. The hlast-pipe entered through the bottom, and

was connected with the boiler by means ol a pipe in which a

cut-off cock was placed. The opening ot this cock could be

made anything that waa desired by means ot a handle faat-

^ ^ enedtoits square stem and moving over a graduated arc,

be replaeed'by a multipFe stack and a multiple" nozzle— thus permitting of an exact regulation ol the blost^pipe

1 be replaced bythat is to say. a single large nozzle

bundle of small tubes.

To these conclusions it may be remarked thai tbe length

ot stack OS tbey found it is too great, and is doubtless to be

attributed to tbe small dimensions ot the apparatus that was

used. The ratio which corresponds to the effective action.

as shown by the Hanover experiments, is that, for tbe

maximum draft, the length should be from four to Ave

times tbe diameter. Furthermore, the funnel-shaped open-

ing does have a very important influence upon tbe draft,

since it offers free accens for tbe gases to tbe

^;::^::;;;-::A;:sS"

no, 3.—THE SOZO AND GEOFFROT APPARATC&,

It is also highly probable that in the further stack experi
menta air was drawn in from above, as was shown to be tbe
case in (he Hanover experiments. From thU point ol view,
also, Zeuner found a very slight diflerence in the vacuum,
whether be conducted his experiments in an open or per-
fectly tight chamber, and from the same standpoint he found
no marked Influence due to the length of the stack, although
be gradually shortened it from an original length ot 4 feet
11 inches to 116, IncVes. What an Important influence this
variation in length does have upon the action ot the exhaust
la evidenced by tbe Hanover experiments. Although it

ahould happen that not one ol the values derived from these
experiments should have a practical working value, we still

have the service which tbe genius of Zeuner rendered In
developing the theory of tbe blast-pipe, and tor which the
painstaking investigations which ho carried out were neees-
eary.

Noio and Oriiffro!/.~&t almost the same time with Zeuner
—that in, in the Fall of IWW—the French engineers. Nozo and
Geoftroy, carried out some similar experiments, independ-
ently ot Zeuner, but also with cylindrical stacks only, since
up to that time no other nbape was known. The apparatus
used by them is illustrated in Fig. 3, It waa similar to tbe
Zeuner apparatus, yet with this essential ditlerence, that It
waa not cold afr but the product* ot conihu«lon ot a locomo-
tive which were drawn in, and that the boiler of tbe same
supplied the aleam tor the ciperinienls Tbe steam was ltd
from the throttle into a special reservoir ol 11.3 cubic leet ca
pacity, and In this, while each lest was l«lng carried out, a
constant pressure was maintained, wbieb could be accom-
plished by means ot the throttle-valve and one on tbe reser-
voir opening into a wastepipe. The blast pipe chamber also
had a capacity of 11.3 cubic feet. In the pipe used for conduct-
ing the products of combuaion into tbe chamber, an anemo-
meter was placed which could be read through a glass-cov-
ered peephole. In older that the erperimenta might l>p

carried on with openings tor the admission ot air ol different

Likewise conclusions 3 and 4 do not coincide with locomo-

tive experience, and tbe same may be said of the concluding

portion ot No. 5. As has already been noted, Zeuner says

that a stack always maintains tbe best draft at a gives

ratio. Conclusion 6 is likewise at fault, for, for each diam.

eter of nozzle there is also only one cylindrical stack that will

give tbe maximum draft, provided the length remains un-

tbanged, whose diameter increases the larger tbe nozzle tbat

is used with tbe same steam pressure.

Conclusion 7 is ot no practical value tor locomotive workj
Nozo and Geoffroy also conducted their experiments upon

a running locomotive while it waa hauling a train. In tbia

work tbey used seven dllTerent stacks having diameters ot

incbes, 11 inches, 12.5 inches, 14 inches. 15.4 inches. 17.7

inches and 17 8 Inches, whose lengths were feet 2.8 inches.

The uOKXle bad a diameter ot 4.3 inches, with it

3,11 inches below the bottom ot the stack, so that

live height ot the stack was feet 0.7 Inches,

The result!) obtained from these experiments were as fol-

Tbe three stacks, with 'diameters of inches, 11 inches

and 17,8 Inches, were useless, while with the other four the
trip could be readily made on schedule time. The stacks
with diameters ot 12.5 inches, 14 inches and 15.4 inches diam-
eter, gave a plentiful supply ol steam. A graphical result
was drawn lor each stack, and these showed that tbe diam-
eter of 14 inches was the best tor the locomotive under con-
sideration.

Regarding these eiperimeota. it may be said that tbe ac-

tion of the stack appears tobejudged entirely by tbe amount
ol draft obtained; but 'bis construction u< not the only one
that should have an influence, for, in Germany at least, it is

required ol the slack that the fire shall not only work prop-
erly and burn quietly, but that the amount ol coal that is

carried from tbe llrchox to the smokebox shall he as small
as possible, thus cutting down the amount of sparks and
cinders. It seems odd, too, to note In this report that with
a slack of 17.7 Inches diameter the trip was madi
ule time, while with a slack ol 17,8 inches in <

pressure. Directly over the bottom of the bos

the left in Fig. 4, there was an opening li^ Inches in diame-

ter, through wfaicb tbe air was drawn in by the suction

created in tbe Interior. The vacuum was measured by a

water column in tbe form ot a siphon shaped glass tube,

whose connection with tbe box was packed with a rubber

washer, the exact blast-pipe pressure not being obtained, but

merely that existing in the boiler, while the experiments were

loprogress. which was read on a metallic pressure gage. In his

experiments Prusmann chose only sucb openings of the cock

on the apparatus as would produce a vacuum equal to that

prevailing at that time in the current practice on the loco-

motives ot the Hanoverian State Railway—namely, from 6

to 7 inches, which was obtained by placing a stack on the

experimental apparatus corresponding to that in use upon

these locomotives. Tbe nozzle of the blast-pipe had a clear

diameter ol 3i inch, and the seven cylindrical experimental

stacks had dlometcra of about 1.25 inches, 1.33 inches, 1.5

inches, l.M inches, 2.125 inches, 1,7 inches and 1.77 mchea.

Prusmann formulated tbe following conclusions as tbe

result of bis experiments :

1. The blast-pipe pressure within the limit ot current prac-

tice ha-s no influence In determining tbe proper shape ot the

stack,

2. The increase ot the distance from the bottom ot thestacb

to the toD ot the blast nozzle is not exactly an equivalent,

but as it is increased, ot course within certain limits, it is ac-

openlng companled by a corresponding increase in the height ot the

le eflec- vacuum.
3. Ot tbe seven experimental stacks used, tbe one ol the

) OS lol- mean diameter of 1.58 Inches showed the best results.

4. With a stack of the most efficient diameter. Its height

should be so adjusted that it Htandu at least tour times the

diameter ot the blast'plpe above it, in order tbat this latter

maybe at a proper distance Irom tbe lower end of the stack.

5. For every height above the blast ooiszle there la one

cross-section ot stack tbat will give tbe most efficient work-

ing.

only .1 inch larger, the action waa unsatlstaciory Here, at
all events, there must have been some other circumstances
at work which conld not have been known to the observers.

In order to investigate these latter results which he bad

obtained. Prusmann changed his experimental apparatus so

that be replaced the solid cover by a movable open ahell.

like that shown in Fig. 5, that could be fastened in position,

and on tbe upper end ot which plates having circular open-

ings of different sizea could be bolted. The diamatcr o( the

openings in these plates varied by one-eigbth Inch from 1

Inch to 2'i inches. By changing the shell the 11 plates were

set at a greater and greater distance from the blast-pipe,

and varying from lu 7.6 inches, and in this way the vacuum
with was measured for :{U diflercnt positions. Prusmann thus

hed- obtained U series of results with 3I> figures In each, which he

put together in tbe foim ot a table, and in such a way tbat

«u«a. take platea with holes ol the same size, but varying In ao thai the exparlmeot^ of Nozo and Geoffroy ore of little

:h of the :I0 positions ot the blast-pipe the 11 different

tbat wcie obtained formed a horizontal series. In

eochot tbe vertical, ns well as the horkontal, series there

was one of the highest efficiency.
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He drew ttaerefrom Ibe foUowinf; conclusloDs:

«, For each diameter of opeaiu^ In the plates there is one

dUtance Trom Che blast-pipe that gives the highest vacuum,

7, The proper torm of atauk la not a cylinder, but a pipe

whose diameter varies with the distance from the blaat-

pipe.

Now when Pruamann had laid out the blast-pipe distances

already mentioned upon a vertical asia, and had then drawn
parallel llnea through those points,be Cbea laid out upon each

aide of the vertical, the radius of that plate opening which,

for the corresponding distance from the blast-pipe, gave the

hi)5hest vacuum, and thas obtained a aeries of circular sec-

tluos, at indicated iu Fig. 0, that outlined the general aver-

age form of a cone, and from which the conical form otstack

was deduced.

Pruamann made a stack of thia shape out of tin. placed It

upon the apparatus, and ascertained, by very careful ad-

justments, that distance of the lower end of the same from

the hiast-plne where the highest vacuum wa» obtained. He

then experituented with several tin stacks of similar shape

and tinally developed that shown in Fig. 7 as being the form

Chat showed the highest elEciency.

It ia worthy of note that a cylindrical section was located

in tbe narrowest portion for the sake of avoiding the sharp

angle that would otherwise exist between the top and bot-

9. Under the same circumstances the taper of the shells of

stacks remain nearly the same for alt locomotives in similar

service, provided only that the ratio of the cross-section of

the blast-pipe to the grate area remains the same.

10. A stack made for a given blast-pipe must, if all the

other ratios remain the same, be enlarged over ail by about

the difference in the blast-pipe diameters, if we wish to use

a larger blast-plpe with this same taper.

11. On non-condensing locomotives, whereon it is desired

to increase the diameter of the blast-pipe, if the blaa^pipe

pressure remains the same, the distance of the smallest por-

tion of the stack from the top of the nozzle will be un-

changed.

12. The upper portion of the smokestack lying above the

smallest portion of the same does not consist of a single

truncated cone, but of three truncated cones of different In-

clinations, these inclinations becoming greater toward the

top.

Finally, Prusmann gave a number of formulte tor calcu-

lating the dimensions of sUcka and blast-pipes. The one tor

the location of the blast nozzle taken as t lot all locomo-

tives is:

( = 2.3073 + O.S57,047,7(n 6 —
0.136.138,202 5^ + 0.525.258.551 6',

wherein S is the diameter of the blast nozzle in inches.

ft may. however, be remarked that, thoug'' these eiperi-

meutswere carried out so thoroughly and with so much

trouble Ifor in all Prusmann used If difTerent stacks on his

apparatus, two of which were similar lo those used upon

locomotives, and 26 difiercnt plate openings) they are not

entirely free from objections. Next the dimensions of thi

eiperimental apparatus werealtogetberl

method of measuring the steam pressure

the first place, the boiler pressure should

ured, since it la always liable to

I sectional area

rith which the

torn parts, and thus avoid a too rapid widening above ar.d

below.

Prusmann then made a stack for a locomotive of exactly

this shape, with dimensions proportioned in the ratio of the

blast-pipe dimensions of the locomotive to those of the experi

2.70 in.

mental apparatus, which was = 8.5M. The moat
0.33 in.

contracted portion of this stack had a diameter of U inches

and stood at a height of 27 inches above the top of the nozzle.

The locomotive upon which It was placed, and which had

formerly made sufficient steam to do its work with a cylin-

drical stack having a diameter of 15 inches, was now found

to act in such a way that the exhaust nozzle could be opened

.28 inch, and an average saving of 23.81 per cent, in the con-

sumption of coal effected, which in aome cases arose to as

much as 12.2 per cent. On a second locomotive, which had a

blast nozzle of about i2.2 per cent, greater diameter, or of

3S^ inches diameter, and a conical stuck of correspondingly

3.375

larger dimensions, or -r— = 1II.5J7 times larger than those

0..32

given in Fig. 7. the experiment v

failure. "The production of sleam

sufficient, and the coal consumption

loads was even Increased," From thia Pru

L9 a complete

was often in-

fer the same
mann concluded

„ lechod of treatment was a wrouji one, in increas-

ing the dimensions of bis experime.ilal apparatus in a direct

ratio, for it appeared that in the case ut the 42.2 per cent, in

crea.se in the size of the blast-pipe he bad taken it fur

granted that the grate area had beeu ini-reased m the same

proportion. In order to obt^iln inlormaiion upon this point

Prusmann built a third and Isrger apparatus. Fig. S

illustrates this on a scale ol o.ie-teuih Its actual

size The larger scale, which was attached to the water-

gage, enables more accurate readings to be t^ken

t^han were possible with the siphon gage. This third

apparatus varies from the two others and also from the

apparatus ot Zeuner and Nozo in that it had three openings

arranged concentrically with the blast-pipe, through which

the air thai was tlrawn In entered, and which favored the

production of the vacuum. The size of these three openings

was ascertained from a locomotive whose wheels and pistons

were blocked. The valve was raised and so arranged that

with the throttle wide open only so much steam could escape

through the blast-pipe by way of the contracted openings In

the -alve passages, that with the aah-pan damper open, as it

uaunlly was while running, o vacuum of O.S inches of water

was obtained In the smokeboi. Then the ash pan damper was

Quickly closed tight, the tube openings into the smokebox

Closed as tight as possible with sheet iron, and an air damper

in the amokeboxdoor opened until a vacuum of fl.8 inches

was again obtained in the smokebox. This gave, for coa

and coke burning, a free opening equal lo the total grate

area divided by 21, This ratio was incorporated in the appa

ratus and a series of experiments made which alao included

the use of a nozzle of «. inch and one ot I inch in diameter,

with which the height of the stack opening above

the same varied from i'-, inches to i, Inches. The re-

sults obtained were again tested In part with the smalt

experimental stacks, and led to the following conclusions;

8. Making the conlcity of the blaat-plpe more blunt ha« a

I r the stack but on the other hand, the

rouSoftbe blast-pipe is Without any itit.uence upon the

distance of the smallest.portion of the stack above the nozzle.

or upon the diameter o( that portion.

hile the

vaa detective. In

ioual shrinkage ;

icondly, the boiler used had to supply steam for the shop

engine of jthe works, and then these measurements should

not have been taken with a metallic gage, since it was evi-

dently tar from beingsensitive enough for a current ot steam

flowing through an opening of U.3 in.?h, A quicksilver gage

should have been used in this place, by means of which an

accurate measurement could have been made of the

pressure existing between the blast nozzle and the con-

trolling cock. By moving the long handle attached to the

cock, it would have been easy to have held this pressure at

one point. It is to the imperfection of these measurements

that we must ascribe the fact that, from the various tables

ot dgures given by Prusmann, no accurate diagram of

exactly what took place can be reproduced; for if we make

a graphic delineation of the values given tor a series of

experiment.i, we get in most eases not a regular curve,

but a broken line, between whose several pans there

are wide variations of direction, and this is especially

the case if we refer to Tables I., HI., V., Xll. and

XVII, of Pruamann's work. In the last-named table there

are, in several instances, two different values tor tde vacuum

produced by the same position of nozzle, which Is evidently

impossible it the steam pressure remains the same; but

belore all others in inaccuracy is the statement that that

pUie opening which, with a given position of the nozzle,

gave the best vacuum is the most efBcient. This is seen, as

a glance at the t-able teaches, in that tue shortest distance ia

an accompaniment of the smallest opening, while the greatest

distance between nozzle and plate is the one belonging to

the next lo the smallest opening. From which the stack

indicated therefrom would evidently be too smalL With

the stack thus obtained Prusmann experimented still far-

ther, and deduced therefrom each location ot blast nozzle

from the smallest section of stack under consideration, at

which the highest vacuum could be produced. This distance

he now took as that at which the higheat efficiency could he

obtained, and transferred it into terms ot the ratio of the

1 of exhaust nozzles upon locomotivea; hut such a

1. For a given diameter ot blast-pipe an

through the lubes, there Is one most elficiei

of stack, measured at the smallest point,

maximum draft can be obtained.

2. The vacuum Id the smokebox and the inrosb of the

mixtureof air and gases increases as the flare on the upper

end ot the stack is increased, but a moderate amount of tble

flare soon gives on action that Is perfectly satisfactory.

The conical stack will admit, tor the same draft action, of

a large exhaust nozzle openinn. For the same train speed,

therefore, it gives more power to the locomotive than the

cylindrical stark, on account ot the decrease of back pres-iure

upon the pistons, which tbna increases its mean effective

working and lessens the fuel coDSumptioa in consequence.

In its general aigniflcance.

conclusion No. 1 is not ap-

plicable to locomotives

;

the same thing may he

said here that was re-

marked above relative to

cylindrical stacks.

The results of the Han-
over experiments are also

at variance with the state.

mentof No. 2. Zenner rec-

onciled hie theories off-hand

by taking a blast nozzle

3.94 inches in diameter,

a cylindrical stack of H 25

inches, diameter with three

conical stacks, as shown
in Fig. «, all of whose
smalie-st diamelei

also 14.25 inches, while the

npper diameters were 17.75 inches. 21,25 inches, and 28,5

inches. He Cbeo calculated that the stack with the widest

flare—that is. the one with the upper diameter of 2:^.5 inches

—would draw in the most air with agiveu amountof steam,

the blast nozzle remaining the same, and that it is also the

most efbcient.

The Hanover experiments, on the other hand, showed that

if the upper diameter of all slacks is kept the same, while

the lower diameter is varied, the strongest draft and con-

sequently the greatest inflow of air will be obtained with

that having the smallest diameter. If we start, as Zenner

did, with equal lower diameters, we lind from tables X
and XII,tbat give a graphical representation ot the Hanover
experiments, the very reverse to be the case to what Zeuuer
theoretically mamtained.
The third of the Zeuner conclusions that we mentioned

above is also not in accord with more recent experiments,

for; as I shall show later on, the conical stacks are not

Fig. 9

t
were piG. 10.

- atso—

superior to the straight stacks in Inducing draft. Both

forms, if properly proportioned, therefore, admit of the use

of the same diameter of blast-pipe for the production ot the

menis clearly sbo'

strongest action c

locomotives. If w
Prusmann tormuli

inches or 5 inches i

from the smallest

,11 permissible, as the Hanover experi-

, for these nozzle distances having the

me out many limes as great on many
were to make an application of the

given above to exhaust nozzles ot 4

diameter, (he distance of these nozzles

ectlon of the stack would, according to

Prusmann, be 37.8 inches for the first and 70 inches for the

second, values that are unheard of in practice. That the

Prusmann stack is above all things too small has long been

known. Grove speaks of this in hia well-known " Theory of

the Blast-Pipe" (1874(, and frankly discusses the reason

therefor in "The Impossibility of Establish ing the Shape o(

the Stack by Means of the Passage o( a Current ot Steam

through Openings in Thin Plates,"' but, as we have stated

aliove, this is not the principal reaaou for objecting to the

results given.

There are, however, some results which Prusmann ob-

tained from his experiments, inaccurate aatbej were in part

and inapplicable as they are to the practice of the present

day, which are full of signiBcance for all time, and among

them are thoae that led to the construction and development

of the conical stack, which by varying its height above the

nozzle within certain limits produces the best vacuum,

Zrinter: Avery Interesting continuation ot the experi-

ments ot Prusmann was commenced a year later by Zeuner,

and published in ISTl under the title ot "On the Action of

the Bla.st Apparatus of Locomotives with Conical Flaring

Unfortunately Zeuner bad. as he says In writing of this

work, no knowledge of the results which the Prusmann ex-

periments had yielded, ao that he turned to his earlier ex-

periments with cylindrical stacks that were previously

briefly outlined but In other respects the information

elicited was that resulting from a purely mathematical cal-

culation. In consequence thereof bis theory included, not

the conical slack, but the location ot the blost nozzle and its

Influence upon the action of the draft; the length of the

stack Is also disregarded. Ho laid down the following prin-

ciples ;

Groie: We come now to the mention of Grove as the last

to pursue this line ot investigation. In a handbook compiled

by Heusiager von Waldegg on special railroad technical

work, he bos handled the difficult question of the blast-pipe

in a very lucid manner, has advanced some excelleoi theo-

ries, espe<'ially with reference to the position of the blast-

nozzle with reference both Co cyltodncal and conical stacks.

His formutw are especially valuable tor locomotives with

small giate areas, but for Ihose having larger areas the cal-

culated diminsions are too small.

In his theory Grove followed in the footsteps of Zeuner

relative to the action of the draft, and also advocated the

superiority of the conical stack. In paragraph X, that has

been already referred to, this comparison is pointed out off-

hand, and that in connection with the sectional area ot the

tubes aud not of Ibe grate area, whereby the error is called

forth. The tradition regarding the superiority of the conical

stack is referable to Prusmann. He compared a cylindrical

stack, which was evidently too large with reference to the

blast nozzle, as shown in Fig. 11, with a conical one whose
dimensions were too small. The former bad a diameter of

15 inches, and the latter was II inches at the waist. The
result was that, with the first, the blast noule was flush

with the bottom of tbe slack, while, with the conical stack.

It was placed 27 inches below that point. Had Prusmann
contracted the cylindrical stack correspondingly and then
lowered the blast-pipe, be would doubilcsa have obtained
tbe same improvememt in the action of the dratl on his

locomotive as be did obtain by the application of bis small
conical stack.

This demonstration of the equality of the two forms of

stacks is one of tbe Important achievements of the Hanover

iTo 6<- Coi ud.t

The largest man in the world ia on exhibition in Paris.
He is B feet J inch Uill. and weighs 5-20 uoiuids. His upper
thigh measuies 4 feet 1 inch around: his calvt^ meas-
ure a feet II inches, and hie upper arm is 1 foot 11 inches
around. He ueasitres 7 fmt ii inches around the waist.
He is a Prenoh-Swiss.
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Prospects of Electric Motive Power on the lUinois

Central.

In an interview concerning the recent rejiorte of the Illi-

noifl Central Railroad and its intentioo of adoptine eleclric

motive power forsubiirban traffic, thefullowmg statements
were made bv Jlr. J. F. Wallace, Chief Engineer of the

road.

"Id 1S91-92 I made on ext«nsire eiamination into the ad-
viaabilUj of adopting electric power for the fa^t world's (air

trains, and with a vieir to &doptia^ the electric system, if

an; should be esEabtisbed. for the movement of suburbaa
trains after thf Exposicloo. The result of this investiKatioa
was that J reported to mj- superior oflicern against the adop-
tion of electricity as moiive power. The question has not
been officially cBDsldered by the officers of this compaoy
since 1882. although the progress o( electrical inveutlou has
been carefullj watched and I have persoDolly on my ovfn re-

•ponslbility, as a matter of ennlQceriiig miercsl. been fol-

lowing the advances made towards electric traction tor

beavy suburban railroad service. I bare frequently said I

bad no doubt that some time in the near future the Illinois

Central wouid take up and consider this quc«tioD and that
conditions were gradually shapimt themsBlves which would
make this application possible; not, however, from any pre-
conceived plaos tor the adoption o( electric motive power,
bat from the fact that the requirements of the service made
ihe conditions more favorable for taking this steu.
'f do not think the overhead trolley system will give

sstlsfactien, neither do 1 consider the third rail system
feasible on account of the targe number of trackmen work-
ing on the terminal and the numerous trespassers crossing
andrecroBBlog the cracks. The application of electricity to
a serrice like that of the llHnois Central will necessarily be
Xradeal and slaw, and any system that may be adopted
should be such as would permit of the common use of the
tracks by steam power as well. In other words, the ques-
tion of Ihe application of ek'Ctrlcity on this road i& still In
the all and while current events indicate that the applica-
tion will be made In the near future, It may be two, three or
Ave years before the question Is even seriously constdered.
"InsideofcerUIn llmile electricity seems to be tbe pre-

ferable motive power for moving small transportation units
t frequent ioterrals and tor shortdislances ; while on the

other band steam is the most economical and preferable tor
handling large units of transportation st loFrequent intervals
and over long disUnces. The line of demarcation between
these extremes, is, of course, rapidly changing, and the field

for tbe adoption of electric power is gradually increasing
as the appliances therefor are more thoroughly perfected
and the problems of economical cons! ructions, maintenance
and operation are solved."

(he adoption of such methods a^ are disclosed in tbe Shanks
case and tbe countenance of them by the members of the bar

Is a serious menace to all honestly conducted enterprises.

An Extraordinary Litigant.

Hefemng to legal [in-ct-edings against the Magnolia
MeUl Co, in a New York court, the Commercial Advertiser
recently said ;

•• The ease of Tbe People vs. Sbaoks will probably malce a
llttte hMory-legal history, but still history. It is pretty
difHcult lo conceive of a man who. without any possible
interest himself, will sue a large corporation, go on his own
bond In filing au attachment, knowing all the while that be
had not a cent in tbe world, and could not aallsfv judgments
of many yeirs' standing against bim. Yet this is what was
developed m tbe cose o( The People vh. Shanks. Shanks
brougtit an action la*t spring against tbe Magnoha Metal
rompauy on an aligned claim by discharged employees lor
»7.000. As the Magnolia Metal Cumpat.y wis a foreigu cor-
Doratioo, some one had to qualify as surely in bringing an
attachment suit. As a matter of fact, Sbaoks acted both as
plaintiff and bondsman More extraordinary still be did so
ontheadviceof counsel. wbo knew his llna.iclal condition
and, to add to the incongruity of the situation, his counsel
stated that Shanks had no pecuniary interest In the assigned
claim Id question.

Col Alexander S.Bacon, ot 34 Wall street, did tbe prob-

* p ^\Y""'*
"- ?°:;''^ "'"* ^ ^''"'^'" Co-«»ot. of Constant

& Cogbill. aMumed the responsibilities (or Ibe action of his
Client, Shanks, and Police Judge Kudlich heard tbe caseand couldnt see any particular merit in the plea that tbe
alleged perjury was adv„od by counKd. Cnlouel Bacon, tbe
attorney for tbe Magnolia Metal Company, has tor year-
been attending litigation growing out of suits brought bydummies In the intere-t of large corporations Inimical to theMagnolia M«al Company. The petly annoyances havegrown to be intolerable, and the company is invoking tbelaw and is bringing these irresponsible onenders to justice
It Is an open question whether a trust is n.it forming in the
anil- riction m.tal busine^H. and the lact ,l,al th. MagoolU
people have the standard metal which, for about t le s^me

«c?t;f'r
'"";""""'* """"^ ^^"'"' '"•^ ut^douh^d";

Melted the lupiduy of competitors who wish to take overthe^ompsny-s assets and good-will without paying tor

stateu inanlnurview that he bad traced discharged etn

the Hoyt Metal Company and others. He also stated thahis company had brougbt suit auain-i .1,
'" " "^<» "^"at

Evaporative Trials of BaUeville Boilers,

The London Timt-n of Oct. 38. contained a notice of the

launch of the Kherson, built by Messrs. R. and W. Huw-
thorn, Leslie & Company, for the Russian Volunteer fleet.

This vessel ia to be fitted with propelling engines
which are to indicate 12.500 horse power on trial, the

Bteam to be supplied by 24 water-tube boilers of the

Belleville type placed in three asperate water-tight com-
partments. The boilers are being constructed by Messrs.

Maiidslay, Sons & Field, at their worksat Ea« Greenwich.
Thp following account of the trial of these boilers was

given in a late number of the Times :

For the purpose of the evaporative trials tbe boilers have
been built up where they have been maJe, tfie furnace sides
and ends being constructed of flte-brick in the same way as
if they were in silu on shipboard Although partially under
cover, they were practically exposed to tbe condition and
temperature o( the eiternal air, which were not very favor-
able. In the two boilers under trial, each of which consists
of eight lube sections or elements, a section containing 20
wrougbt-iron tubes 4H inches outside diameter and about
8 feet 6 Inches long; the total healing surface is 2,046 square
feet and the grate area S3 square leet. As only two
boilers were to be tested, a fcmporary uptake and short
funnel were provided, the deficiency in natural draft due to
this compulsory arrangement being made up by the applica-
tion of a steam blast. To insure that all should be in readi-
ness tor the official trials, which were to take place oa Friday,
a preliminary trial of them of six hours' duration was made
on tbe previous Tuesday—the weather being very cold—
with results as tabulated below:

Water
Eraito-

IB.5U0
ia.5UD

16.125

F.vapora-
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hrcakaK^ °^ tbcse bolta without uontractlon oF aroa at tbc

point of rupture. It was remarked during Itae courae of tbe

trial that jt wa>t fortunate tbat tbcse boilers were composed
of small headers covered hj flmall caatines know n as cod-

necdng bends, and tbat thus the daojage done aflccted

merely Ibcae small castings, produclug Cbere local results

instead of rupturing large cantinj^B, which noutd. of course,

be attended bj- far more serious ruptures, Glass models
were sbown at court which illustrated hyauiifully the theory
thus presented, and in such a manuer as to carry eouvic-

tiOD to the minda of the Court tbat this was tb)* true theory

of tbe disasttona occurreuccH, Other glats models illutt-

traled the irresiattble power of the water hammer, tbe
force o( which was sufDcient to break the tubes which held

The ptaintiH brought in as an expert Professor Spangler, of

Pbiladclpbia, wbil« tbe defcndaut brought in as experts Dr.

C. E, Emery, of New York, and Prof. R. C Carpenter, of

Sibley follege. Cornell University. Ithaca. Prof- W. D,

Marks, of tbe Philadeiphja-Kdison Company, and Mr. Albert.
A. Gary, of the Abendroth & Root Manufacturing Com-
pauT, also testilied as experts on their respective side^.

Altogether it is a well-earned and well-deserved victory of

the Root Company on which they are to be coDgratulated,

Reduced duality Follows Reduced Price of Steel Baila. Manhattan Elevated Bailway Affairs.

Mr. J. F. Wallace, Chief Engineer of the Illinoia Central

R. R,, writing In the Engineerinf) Mas/aMne for December,
says that while it Is true tbat there has been a steady and
uniform decrease In tbe price of steel during the lost quarter
of a century, theaveragestandard weight of rail for mam lines

has at the same lime increased from601bs, to 90 lbs, per yard,

and the quality has materially depreciated. As an example
of the deterioration thai has taken place in quality, be states

that during the past year be has relieved from a main track
on tangents rails tbat weighed 75 lbs. to the yard which had
been in Che track only five years ; whereas, on tbe same dis-

trict and under precisely the same traffic conditions, there

still lemain in tbe track 60 lb. rails that have been In service

tor over 1,t years, which it was not considered necessary to

renew this season. While tbia may be an exceptional case,

he considers tbe steel rail which wa.<t [urnisbed by tbi

facturcrs 1.5 to 20 ye^rs ago about oti per cent, bett

rail now manufactured. This. is not int«nded to apply to

special hi)>b claKS rails, wblcb maybe furnished by a few
rolling mills under superior specification-, but to the
ordinary rail supplied to and purchased by the majority of

tbe railroads in tbe United States to-day.

Tbe

Improved Car-Brace Cutting-Off Saw.

.se of Ibis mac

A Railroad Struggle Compromised.

a tinsaving i

that she

Withiither
DO preparatory 1

machine in any freight-car shop means a
id labor in the cutting of freight-car braces
nand the attention of master mechanics.
o rehandliog of the material, no laying out,
iitting to lengths, no waste material.

much more rapidly and accurately.

Tbe framing i& substantial; tbe various shafts a

are made of bne steel of proper di

ar« long and self-lubricating. Tbe Jc

all joints are planed and Che

tables are made of iron and
adjustments made convenient.

Tha lower saw is mounted in

an automatic feeding-carriage

controlled by a too t^ tread I e, and

with provision for keeping the

belt tight, A saw 00 top of the

cable at right iingles to the lower

saw is carried in an adjustable

bearing, which allows the saw

to be lowered as it la worn down
In diameter, it travels in planed

ways, securely gibbed to tbe

table, and operated by means
of a lever. Tbe table is provid-

ed with adjustable fences and
guide-rolls. Adjustable stops are

added for holdmg tbe material

against tbe fences properly.

A supplemental gage table is

supplied, mounted on a heavy

iron column. This ia used for

regulating tbe length of tbe

braces, and is provided with an
adjustable fence across tbe table.

This fence is slotted lengthwise.

and bas an adjustable stop, tbe

right angle cut by tbe saws

having a perfect bearing againbi

the fence and stop. Two sawH

eighteen Inches in diameter are

(arnished with the machine.

Two countcr-sbattaare provided

,

each carrying ten by sisteeu incU

Tand Lputleys. Thisconvenieni

and labor-saving machine is

made by Messrs. J. A, Fay Ik

Company, of Cincinnati, Oblo.

'. and the bearings

e ground true,

The long struggle between the Missouri, Kansai & Texas
and the International & Great N'orthern roads for posses-

sion of the Galveston, Houston & Henderson Railroad, be-

tween Houston and Galveston, furnishing an outlet on tbe

Gulf, has been terminated in a compromise, after being be-

fore tbe State and Federal courts for about three years.

Tbe terms of tbe compromise a^ agreed on provide tbat the

M., K. & T. shall transfer to tbe 1, & G. N. 4,999 shares of tbe

capital stock of the G., H. & H. at the par value of 9IW a

Accordiog loslatementj made by tbe Auditor of tbe

above-named cocopan]' to a committee of tbe New York
l^egislature on Dec. .5, the company boa 103 milen ot eingle

track. In 18D3 the company paid tbe city of New York
$090,243 iQ taxes, while in 1H94 $564,300 was paid. In 189S
the company paid $9.5,00(J to tbe Slate of New York in

taxes, and in 1894 it paid $93,000. Tbe grosd amount o{

bonds outstanding is now $46,500,000, but $3,500,000 of
these will be ordered od Jan. 1 . The capital stock at prf»-

ent is only $30,000,000. Tbe groea mcome for tbe last fiacal

year was JS.agT.riTi; the operating expenses, exclusive of

all taxes, were $5,413,964. leaving Det earnings at $8.988,60t*.

Then there was an income from other sources amounting
to$287.i:j4, wblcb makes gross income $4,270,742. Tbe
interest on tbe funded debt was $2.09.'j,Tja, the taxes,

S652,722, making $3,T4S,69t, which sum deducted from the
gross iDCon.e. leaves a net income to the company of

^ $1,522,048. For the year puding Sept. 30 last the road car

-

banThe "^'' 188,072,845 passengers. The towl number of paseen-
gera carried since tbe railway started, up to Sept. 30, is

2,41U,S4o,487. The company has about eix thousand em-
ployees, and pays engineerB $3.50 a day for nine hours'
work; tiremeo. $:J: cunductorB. $2 30. and guards $1.85.

President George J. Uould said, when asked what he
thought of building an underground lailway: "I think it

is possible to build an uuderground ratlwav, but that it

would not pay financially. It is not paying in London,
where the circiimsiano's are better than they are here."

Hesaid that in his opinion an elevated road witb elecinc
motive power would be the best system ol transit In New
York, and tliat his company was at present experimenting
with electricity. He was auked :

' Have jou any cumplaints coming in about overcrowded
carsV" " Yer," he replied, " but I don't tee bow tbat can
be remedied. In tbe morning everybody wants to go
south and in the evening ihey want to go north. You
can't stem ihe tide. In Third avenue, during the rush
hours, we run trains on 50 seconds' headway, and I don't

think they can be ruu safely on much lese headway than

A lead pipe was recently taken

up, which, it is related had car-

ried water to a farm house for 74 years.

IMPROVED CAR-BRACE CUTTING-OFF SAW.

A Model Train.

Commencing Sunday, Jan. 5, and daily thereafter, tbe

popular New York and Florida Short Line Limited will be

resumed between New Yorkand St. Augustine, via Pennsyl-

vania, Southern and Florida Central and Peninsular, leaving

New York at 3 iO p. m, The train will v>e composed ot latent

improved compartment cars, steeping, dining, first-^rlass

coach and smoking car«, from New York to St. Augustine.

For grandeur and solid comfort there is nothing In the

world that surpasses this train. The compartment car is a

model of perfection. The entire train is most elaborately

furolHbed, and the country through which the train (ravels

is rich iu magoinccut scenery, and the one day which is con-

eumed in the trip can he spent moJit advantageously in

taking In Che beauties of nature. The announcement of the

new train several years ago was one of ihe great achieve-

ments of the Southern Railway '-Piedmont Air Line," and

the public are highly grateful and have and will continue to

show their appreciation to the evident satisfaction ot those

Inatrumental In reducing tbe time between New York and

Florida to a minimum. Excursion tickets south have been

placed on sale at "very low rates," and those contemptatlng

taking a trip to tbe Sunny Lands should call on or address

Mr, R. D. Carpenter, General Agent, 271 Broadway, New
York. ^^^-=-—=—=7=:==
The Boies Steel Wheel Company riporls business good,

andalldeparinieui^of iis exiinsive works, at Scran ton, Pa
.

runnicg full time. The No. :; wrought Iron center wheel

made by this company is winning great favor atuong the

mechanical departments of roads in many section* of the

country.

share, being one-half of the total amount of the capital

stock of that company, less one share, the "'Katy'' retaining

4.099 shares, and the two remaining shares being placed

with some parly agreed upon by both the contending roads

In order to secure the strict carrying out of the terms of tbe

agreement. In consideration for this transfer of stock the

1. & G. N. surrenders tbe ninety-nine-year lease made in

1883, hy which it secured exclusive poMe*«ioii and control o(

the G . H. & H. property. Tbe agreement further stipulates

thai hoLh the International and -'Katy "shall enter into a

joint contract with tbe G., H & H., identical in every detail

for the transportation of trains, cars, passengers, tonnage

etc.. between Houiion and Galveston, I'nder this amlrable

arraneement the two rival roads will at .once bi-dlnajolot

operation of tbe G . H. & H, track between Houston and tbe

r.uU, and the " Katy" will be able to touch tidewater.

that." Mr. Gould also said he was aware that complaints
were being made about the lighling of tbe cars, and they
were looking about for a better system. " A year ago we
were about to adopt Pintsch gas. but electricity came into
prominence and we decided to wait. If we adopted elec-

tricity as a power, of course we should want to light cars
with 'it,"'

" I don'tl>elieve in municipal ownership of railways," said
Mr. Gould, " and think it would prove disaslrous. Govern-
ment roads are never run so well as roads run by piivate
corporations. They have tried it in Europe with their

military roads, and it ha.s proved a failure. The taxpayers
have to go into their pockets every lime. The Govern-
ment. 1 think, should not go into the business."

The evening classes at the Young Men's Institute, 222

Bowery, NewYork, report a targe enrollment this season.

One of the most popular classes is that in Steam Engineer

ing. The enrollment In this class Includes workers from all

Deldsot tbe practical applications of steam, vl/,, flreroen, en-

gineers, machinists, etc. They are taught the fundamental

principles of the science and also its latest developments.

By means of textbooks, lectures and experiments, a compre-

henslveview is taken of tbe whole subject. Other subjccls

taught are tbe commercial branches, arithmetic, bnokheep

ng, shorthand, English grammar, and technical branches.

Carriage drafting, architectural drawing, mechanical

drawing, freehand drawing. SoQie;of the'-e require a two and

•ome a tbree-year course A new term will tiegin Jan 2, 18D0.

Yoiiog men between the agss of 17 and 35 are allowed to

enroll at any time.

American locouiotivcs are now going into Europe, The
orderinir of 40 locomotives by tbe Russian Government from

the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia. Pa., leadt

/,a OeinV Cifi/f toaay; "Already in the matter of furnish-

ing railroad material American constructors bad taken

possession of the South American market and were carrying

on a formidable competition against tbe Gogllsh In their

own colonies, especially in New Zealand and Australia,

but It was hardly expected tbat thoy should be seen obtain

ing a foothold in Europe. ' Why not, prayf Are not Ameri-

can locomotives the most beauiUul in design, the moat
nearly perfect In construction, the most reliable in function,

tbe swiftest in motion, and tbe best in all essenliala ofall

locomotives on earth t Why should F.uropean railroad-

builders not bate as eood taste and judttmeut In selecting

locomotives as the rail road -builders of Australia and South
America ? Go tol Europe, as an artistic country, should

buy only American locomotives, or else compel European
builders to build locomotives strictly on the Awarlcaa
modela,—/rofi Indttelit/ OnxitU,
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The Lake Portable Key-Seater.

The accompanjing illustration shows a verj useful ni

chine made by the Late BrotbcTS, ot No. IWo North Tenth

street. Philadelphia. Ab every mechanic knows. In niakiuK

repairs In shops, etc.. it is a very serious thing to he com-

pelled to take down a line shaft, or anj part of it, to bave a

key-seat cut, or if not removed from ila position it is neces

sary to chisel the same, which is a very slow operation, and

not very satisfactory when completed. Often a great deal

of trouble and annoyance is eiperieoced by having gears,

pnlleys. couplinffs and dutches work loose on the shaft when

in use. usually the result rf an inaccurate key-seat being cut

inthotJiaft. With this machine it Is not necessary to re

move the shafting from ita haniters or holes to cut a. key-

seal, and in this way a split pulley orcouplingcao be applied

very quickly, or if B solid pulley is used it is only necessary

to remove the hanger or boi. so as lu slide the pulley on the

shaft, thus saving Itime, which amounts

to a i^reat deal nhere any number of persons

are employed.

Our illustration shows the machine as It

appears after having cut a key way 4 inches

from the end of shaft. This machine will

mill key-seats any leogth in shafting from 1.^

Inches to 4H inches in diameter, and o^

widths varyiog from ^( iucb to IH IncheH,

and any depth [not exceeding \ Inch. Bach

machine Is furnished with sis milling cut-

ters, which by placing one or more on the

spindle ot ibe machine, key-seats the sizes

mentioned above, any of which can be cut

atone operation the width required. When
thccuttetfi are kept sharp the machine will

mill all kcy-seata up to "j Inch wide, by %
inch deep at one operation, but for the
wider key seats It will be necessary to go
over the irork two or more times, according
to the depth required. The machine is pro-
vided with cither aulomatic or hand feed
while catting, and has a dial to show the
depth of cut in the shaft. The machine
will mill 4 Inches before It Is necessary to
move the base forward on the shaft. An
operator can easily cut a key-aeat 12 inches
long, ^ Inch wide, ft inch deep in one hour, i

in proportion.

Safe Lighting of Mail Cars.

The Superintendent of the Railway Mail Service. Mr.

Joseph E, WhiU? cuIIb attention aginn. in hia annual report

just concluded, to the necfssity of adofpting safer metbodB

(or lighting mail cars. For several yeais the Post Office

authorities have pleaded with CoDgres.« to adopt a meaaure

forbidding the use of oil in lighting the ears in which the

mails &re curried. In report after report the various super-

intendents of the Railwav Mail Service hn ve called attention

to the immPHBe losses caused the Government by reason of

mail cars and their contents being burned, either by the

explosion or overturning uf oil ianiia when accidents

tiappeoed.

Such casualties frequently occur, and. as the report men-
tioned fully sliowB, the greater number of fires arising

from accidenta were caused by the lamps with which the

carswerelighteti, and only in very rare instances by the

lire from the engines. In his report Superintendent White
again makes vigorous demand for legislation Ihat will

There will be a receiver's sale of the entire plant of the

New York Frog & Switch Company, at Hoboken, N. J.,

Thursday, ,Tan. 9, laiW. For full particulars address Mr.

F. K. Day. Hoboken, N. J.

The Florida season is now fully opened up and the ques-

tion of when to start and by what lines to travel is present-

ing Itself to the Southern tourist. A pleasing choice of route

is an essential feature of a railway trip. The Cincinnati,

Hamilton & Dayton Hallwoy, with solid trains, magnificent

sleeping and parlor car service, quick schedules and close

Cincinnati connections with the faat lines to Florida, rcalizca

all the possihilities of modern Journeying.

Dixon's Silica Graphite Paint, manufactured by the Joseph

Dixon Crocible Company, of Jersey City, N. J., will be used

in painting all the tin work and skylights of the Post OfDco

Department building at Washington, A quantity will also

be used on the Capitol and the District Government Build-

ing.

iivi^

'I other sixes

Africa for Africans.

A FOKTABLB KEY SSATER.

etfectually prevent the recurrence of such disasters nhich
involve such tremendous losses. He says ;

"The leading bankers, manufacturers, merchants and
prominent citizens of this country are very strongly in favor
of greater care in the traosmissioo of the mails, because
of the immense loss and trouble caused by their destruction

railroad wrecks, when thousands of checks and drafts
Mr. Robert Perry, a Chicago contractor, who has been „„, ...._ ^ „, ,„,,„ ^„ „,„,„

spending two months in Johannisburg, South Africa, says: are desrroyed. onen taking years"!
o"

trace"'up''and replac^
••I want to warn Americans to keep away from that Furthermore, the average citizen who, after all, pays '

part of the world. There 13 nothing to go there for. The
''""''^' i,«= « ™-^ -i-.-.„i-.-i i«.=™. ^^ .1, .„. *

climate is unheallhful, living is exorbitantly high, and
the people who are there are almost in a starving condi-
tion. Negri^a do all the work in the mines. The place is

a deaerl where scarcely anything grows, and there is a
water famine most of the time. Every imaginable thing
18 taxed heavily. Even Pretoria's own paper has printed
a warning to the world to keep away from the place. The
people who have lived there ten or fifteen years are away
behind the limes. When I told them about the niotocyele
and the kinetoscope. they thought I was telling fairy tales
and would not t^lieve nie."

freight, has a very decided interest in the matter, "from the
fact that letters and mementos are often lost which can
never be replaced. Every business firm in the United
States is vitally interested in this question, because, apart
from financial considerations, important communicatioDS
and orders are lost, which cannot be duplicated and fre-
quently can never be replaced."

Burning Liquid Fuel.

The Bwitzerland of America.

The assembly hoil of the Union League, In Philadelphia
was IbTOnged with people on Dec. 27 and 28. to see .he exhi-
bition ot pictures of scenes along the line of the Lehigh Val-
loj Eallronri, The pictures wore photographs by William II
R«u, of Philadelphia, made last summer. A locomotive and
car, lltted up with adark room tor developing the pla.cs and
all ibe other appliances o( a photographic studio were
placed at his dl.,posal by the company, and the 2fi« or more
picture, exhibited are a part o( the results ot his work
The region through which the Uhlgh Valley Railroad

runsbaa oftou been called the "SwItKerland of America''
from the beauty and variety of the scenery. Many ot Ibe
pictures are of scones o( which thu traveler catches 11,
glimpses from the car windows
Lehigh and Susquehanna rlvcro
ot the country in the vicinity of Ka,.on and Bethlehem P.,and the series of the viclniiy of Mauch Chunk sbo«v the rive
«hutlnbymounta.nsandtherailro«dcnrvingi„.ndoul.long
Iho bank. Uul the real -Swll/erland of America- is notreached until the traveler approaches WHkes-Barre Hereglorious subjects for the artist are to he found on every side.The pklure* ot this region are among the most beaullfut inthe -^o lection. TL-ere ore pictures ot Glen Summit and thebeautiful Wyoming Valley, and views of forest and ,n„un
tain, and stream from Point Lookout and IromWUkea BarreMountain. The photograph, of the collieries about WilkesBarre. Mahsnoy City. Shenandoah and Piiuton are excced-

nlas great mining Industry. The valluy of the Su.quehannaKiveroHcrsan endless variety of ' ^ -

The various views of the rive
and Townnda show conclusi'
river Is varied and chai
spire Ihemoit prosaic nature. „
wood Lake, Sbawanese Lake. La'ke Ganoga Seneca Lafc.Cayuga Lake, OwascoUke and Hemlock Lake arlall bLtifully reprenented. One of these. Lake G,-""~~ hemlock torcst

An English paper, in commenting on the burning of
liquid fuel, says : Hundreda of patents have been seemed
fur diftereni methods ot spraying and burning liquid fuel.
The great secret of success seems to lie in so arranging
matters that the fiame will not put itself out and prevent
the oil from being properly consumed. If we put a bit of
flaming paper over the ehiuiney of a lighted lamp, the
paper will be extinguished by the uprush ot carbonic acid
ticim the lamp flame. In the same way, when petroleum
spray is directed into a furnace high up it cannot burn be-
cause the upper part of the firebox contains littleor no free
oxygen, the spray is driven uncoosumed tlirough the flame,
strikes the bridge or fire stone and runs down it to be
burned—usually badly—below. The jet of oil should enter
near Ibe grate hate, but the preci-se height is a matter of
adjustment, involving special knowledge not to be imparted
by letter press. As regards the spraying, that is usually
effected by stfam. but the practice is very objectionable,
because the quaniitr used is very considerable, and repre-
sents great waBte of fresh water, which must be made up
again for the sake of the boilers, at least in the case of aea-

ng going steamers. The use of coiupressed air appears to be
birled along the helter, but it is worth while to consider whether either air

Some of the pictures are o' s'eam is needid. It might be found practicable to get
rid of both by driving the oil in through very fine nozzles
—needled i' desirable—under heavy pressure. This device

._ , _
^Mpl^yed iu oil engines with much success, and

why it should not be made to answer for
furnaces.

Low Excursion Bates.

the camera.
river between Fails Station
ly that the bcenery along the

erlzed by a beauty thot must In-

thc lakes. Beech-

The Chicago lUhbeted Grain Door has been ordered on 600

new box cars now being built for the Norfolk & Western
Railroad. These doors are ordered also on 600 new box cars

being built (or the L., N. A. & C. B. R.

Riehle Brothers' Testing Machine Company have just been

notified that they have received a silver medal for the excel-

lence of their IIHI.OOO-pound automatic and autographic

testing machine exhibited at the Atlanta Exposition. This

is the highest award.

The Hills & Jones Co.. of Wilmington,Del..has just issued

an exceedingly attractive catalogue, presenting large hand-
some photo-engravings of the special line of machine tools

made by this company (or working iron and steel plates,

bars and structural shapes. The pamphlet Is original iu de-
sign and very artistic.

Messrs. T. Sbriver & Co.. of 333 East Fifty-sixth street.

New York City, are Iron and Brass Founders and Machinists
who make large castings in green or dry sand—being fully

equipped for the purpose. A feature of their business is the
making, on special molding machines, gear wheels of any
diameter, face or pilch; no pattern being required from the
party ordering: and fly wheels and pulleys of any diameter,
or face, also n'ithout the necessity o5 a pattern. For castings
requiring grcAl strength they use a special mixture if iron,
which they bave developed in the course of their experience.
They are also manufacturers of overhead traveling cranes
particularly adapted to use in power rooms of street electric

and cable roads, and they invite correspondence on the
subject.

©uv pirertonj
OF OFFICIA-L OHANQES IN DECEMBER.

Binninifham, Sheffield i£ TmmtjiSfic flij'e*-.—General Man-
ager Philip Campbell has resigned and is, succeeded by

I appointed Gener

Samuel Hunt.
Canadian Pari(fc.—Wlllia

Master Car Builder.

11117:

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy.^GeaeT&\ Manager W. F-
Merrill has resigned, and is succeeded by W C. Brown.
Choctaw, Oklahoma ifr Gul/.—G. F, Huggins is appointed

General Superiutendeut, vice J. D. Bradford, resigned.

Cincinnati. NeiP Ortean.i £ Tkcq^ Paci/ic.-Master Me-
chanic 1. W. Fowie, of Somerset, Ky. , has resigned,

Ctevelarut, Cinclnnafi. Chicago & St. Louis -Assistant
General Manager C. E. ScbalT is appointed General Manager.
£We—W, F. Merrill becomes Second Vice-President incharge of the Operating and Maintenance of Way Depart-

. A, Miller is appointed Master-

Oram; frunft.—General Manager L. J. Senrgeant retires
from that position and is suceeded by Charles M Hays.
International & Great Northern.—y{ Peterson is

trC">1'sL"'"Z."?''^."V''^
P""" ''"•' C" Department.

The Sculhcru Hallway IPiedmont Air LInelhaa just is-
sued a circular announcing low excursion rales to Southern
ci tics oud winter resorts. The new points to which excur
sion tickets are sold this winter included many prominent
Southern cities. This great system penetrates every South-
ern stale over Its own rails : operates solid trains, veslibuled
Bleeping and dining cars, from New Vork to New Orleans.
Jacksonville, Tnmpa, Ailanta. Augusta, AsbsvilK-, Chatta-
nooga, Birmingham and Memphis. This is the route that
forms the great California LimlUd via New Orleans in con-
nection with the Sunset Limited, the most elegant appointed
'"'" ""'"" ' - the Atlantic and Pacific.
train eervico belwet

anoga, atari da in a

mountains arc covered with a h^lVy k^II^"''"''"'"^^''^
that man ha-, never penetrated. ~
from Rochester, and although not
the others, the prospects for its t

new branch of railroad bos been r

ester.

OfDee at San Antonio, Tex.
Macon & Birminglia>n.—3

. R. Lam
int«ndent.

iVfui Enaland.—T. W, Adams i

Builder, ofHee at Norwood. Mass.

^j^^*""" -General Superintendent A. L. Rives; bos re-

Pen nsi/ha 11 ia.--Riehard Durborow is appointed Master

^igneT '^'"=^*''' Philadelphia shops, vice SL Garrett.

err^MilSer^ * E(w'er„.-E. C. Osborn Is appointed Gen-

*ouf/.em Pacific -R. L. Herbert is appointed' MasterMechanic at Victoria, Tex., vice I, R, Garnoti transferred
SI. Lonia. Belln-ilU d- Soiithem.~J. W Karner i« nn.

pointed General Manager.
"-arner is ap-

Stiutherti Railway.—'V . S. Inge 1

uhanic at Burlington. N. C.
Terminal Amociafion of St. Louia.—E p Brvan Is nnpoint«a General Manager »ryan is ap

Witeonjtin '^"'''•a/ —A. D. Alllbone i8aDnoint«d Purchoslug Agent, vice J. A. Whaling, resigned
i-urchas-

1 appointed Super

1 appointed Master Car

I appointed Master Me-

nh of hemlo._
mlouk Lake Is not far
veil known as souii- of
re are of the best, A
o the lake from Roch-

TheBlehle Brothers Testing Machine Company, of Phila-
delphia, purposes printiug in a standard Ox volume varlous matters pertaining to physical lesdng, together withsuch chemical analyses and othe* data as may be of value In
ileiermining the strength ot all kinds of material Thispamphlet, beginning January. 1S9G. niU be Issued quarterly
and wdl be a digest ot tests so arranged under approprlaU
headings ai to make of it a ready book of reference.

CmplogmiMit.

A Master Car Builder and Mechanical Draughtsman, with
a large experience in Ueslg^jug acd constructing all kinds of
care, is open for an engagement. Best of reference fur-
n^hed. Apply to office ot Nationai. Car and Locomo-
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The premium sjBtem of. rewarding engine drivers in

England for saving coal aeems likely to fall into ill-repute.

A man in awarded £10 at the end of the year if he haa not

coDHumed more than a certain number of pounds of coal

per mile, and when a driver sees by the coal j^heet that hiu

consumption is too high, he deliberately seta himself to

lose time.

The Erie Railroad is to build five engines at its own
shops.

It is stated that tbe Wabasb road will soon be in the

market for 1,000 freight cars.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern road will eoon be

in tbe market for 1.000 coal cars.

The Madison Car Company has been given an order by

the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf for two derrick care.

The Duluth, South Shore &. Atlantic has prepared spec-

ifications, and bids are asked for the building of 500 new

ore cars.

M. L. Hinman, President of the Brooka Locomotive

Works, Dunkirk, N. Y,, bee recovered from a long and

I illness.

The Chicago & Northwestern Railway is rebuilding docks

at Escanaba, Mich., making 326 pockets. The work will

be completed and the docks In readiness by the opening of

navigation.

The Maine Central Railroad is using large quantities of

Nova Scotia coal, and the Boston & Maine is now trying it

on its pasaeuger locomotives, having already exttnsively

introduced it on its freight engines.

Underground ulcctric locomotives at the Marks Colliery

in Pas-de-Calais, France, each weighing three tons, draw

30 corves, holding 15 tons of coal, at the rate of 10 miles an

hour, thus taking the place of 30 horses.

The Lake Michigan Car Ferry Transportation Company,

which tranaporta freight cars on barges between Peshtigo,

Wis., and South Chicago, has ordered two additional floats

to be ready for service at the opening ol navigation in the

spring.

The Overland Fruit Despatch, of San Francisco, has

placed .an order with the Madison Car Company for 100

refrigerator cars, to bo built under the Loreiiz patents.

The cars will be 36 feet long and will be equipped with the

Qould couplers.

Tbe estimate of the production of pig iron in the United

States is 9.387,6B9 gross tons. Unless Great Britain shall

greatly exceed any previous year's production of pig iron,

this is the largest year's production of pig iron of any
country in the world.

An Englishman has invented an automatic headlight

whirh so adjusts itself as to throw its raya along the rails

on curves. The casing is pivoted to boiler and there is a

connection to the frame so that ihe light turns when the

engine enters a curve.

The North Sea-Baltic Canal seems to have stood the test

of the first serious frost better than many had anticipated.

While ice had almost put a Ktop to navigation in tbe Shen
and Hadersk'ben firths, sailing vessels could pass through

the canal without any impediment wbat.'ver.

An experimental car in to be filt«d with electric motors

and tested on the New York and Brooklyn Bridge. The trial

is to last for thirty days and, if at the end of that time it

proves satisfactory. It will be retained in service. It is to

be used forswiichmg only, the cable being retained for the

hauling of trains.

The new shops of the AichisOD. Topeka & HantJi Fe at

Lft Juuta, C'llo,, east of Pueblo, are no>v about completed,

and the new machinery is beioK put In place under the

direction of Ueorije W. Smith. Master Mechanic of tbe
Topeka shops. The nhops are small, but are unusually
well built, and have a good nio.lern equipment of tools.

Tbe Pennsylvania Railroad has fitted up a 60-foot car

for the purpose of instructing trainmen in tbe care of steam

heating apparatus.

A lift span bridge. 431 feet long, will probably be built

across the Missouri River at Kansas CitTi from the designs

of Mr. J. A. L. Waddell,.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Works are now quite busy

building new engines and on repair work. The shops have

an order from the Pittsburgh &. Lake Erie for ten 10-wbeel

freight engines with l>^-inch by 24-inch cylinders, which

will be larger than any now used by that company. Re-

cently a number of 10-wbeel freight engines have been

completed for the Lake Shore, and three passenger engines

and three switching engines for the Cincinnati, Hamilton

& Dayton. A number of freight engines have been rebuilt

for the Wheeling & Lake Erie, ihe Pittsburgh & Western

and other roads.

Notwithstanding the fact that narrow gage railways

have not been a success in this country, there are some

1.550 miles of these light railways in France. But, if re-

portJ^ speak true, they are not proving to be a very profita-

ble invefitment to the government.who has guaranteed the

interest on the stock for a greater portion of the mileage.

Taking the lines as a whole, there was a small protit on the

working during the first six months of the year, amount-

ing lo about ^i5 per mile. This is not a result which

wo,;Id allow the lines to be operated as a purely commer-
cial undertaking, but the interest on the shares being guar-

anteed by the Government, the stockholders can view the

situation with equanimity.

Tho French Ministry of Public Works has recently ad-

dressed a circular to the various French railroads with

regard to some of the complications arising from the fact

that eoginemeu are paid premiums for time made up. It

is believed that certain dangers follow the custom of giv-

ing such premiums, because the enginemen are tempted to

run too fast when they have lost time. These dangers are

modified, it is true, by tbe premiums for fuel saving and

by the rules fixing the maximum speeds. It is thought im-

portant to avoid excessive speeds, and yet it is no less

important to avoid delays, which disarrange the traffic and

cause complaints from the public, and which are often

the cause of accidents. The railroad companies are re-

quested to make a study and report concerning the system

of premiums, both for lime gained and for fuel saved, in

their relative effects, and also to consider and report upon
the practicability of u general use of registering sneed

records.

dent) when a man will be appointed to keep a lookoutand
nothing else."

It is hoped that Mr, Stretton's aoticipation of an accident
from this cause may not come true although it must be
admitted that "in that direction danger lies,"

Tlie Iron Trade Review recently published a tabular

statement of the output of iron ore from the mines of the

Lake Superior region during the paal fortyjyears. The
grand total amounts to 117.556.866 tons. The great^^t out-

put for any one year was in 1885 when it was 10.429,037

tons, of which 5,103,504 tons came from the recently

opened Mesabi Range

The agreement for the construction of the Jur^-Simplon

tunnel has been definitely signed by the representatives of

the Italian and Swiss governments. The termini fixed

upon are Brigue. in the Valley of the Rhone, andOssola.in

Italy. Instead of a single double-track tunnel, there will

be two single-track tunnels, though only one will be built

at first. It is expected that the work will be completed in

five years and a half.

On Jan. 6 tbe Souibem Pacific threw open for busi-

ness the new iron drawbridge across the San Joaquin River

near Lathrop, abandoning the old structure. The new
bridge was made by the Phoenix Bridge Co,, of Philadel-

phia, and put in place by the Southern Pacific mainte-

nance of way department. It haj a total length of 477 feet,

the draw span being 200 teet long, the south approach

62 feet and the two northern approach spans 108 and 107

feet long respectively.

During the year 1B93 the Baldwin Locomotive Works
built 401 locomotives. Tbe output is about 28 per cent, in

excess of that ot tbe previous year, when but 3!3 locomo-

tives were built, and about 52 per cent, of the product uf

1893, when 763 locomotives were sent out, Uf the 401 lo-

comotives built during the post year, 162 were for export.

There are now in handorders for 00 engines. Of the num-
ber 20 constitute the balance of the order placed some
months ago by the Russian Government, These 20 engines

are now about ready for shipment.

The Railroad Qazelte stales that the Beech Creek Rail-

road for tbe year ending with June last had the heaviest

average freight trairloads and at tbe same time the
lightest passenger trainloads that w.> have ever seen re-

ported. That It is a freight road is shown by the fact that
for its 18T miles of railroad worked it has 2,876 freight and
service cars and only 11 passenger cars, and that it is

essentially a coal road by the further fact that of every
100 tons carried 04 were coal. Tlie average trainloads
last year were 14 passengers and ,i75 tons of freight. Sub-
stantially all of the freight goes in one direction ; there was
but 1 ton westbound to 55 eastbound, so that the train-

loads taken out must have averaged 1,150 tons. The
economy of the heavy loads, and the costliness of the light

ones: are both emphatically shown by the earnings per
train mile. 3« cents for passenger trains and $2.21 for
freight trains, although the average rates were 2,-58 cents
per passenger mile and only 0.38 cent per ton mile. The
latter would seem to be ruinously low, hut the road earned
not only its fixed charges but a dividend of 4 per cent, on
its capital stock and had a small surplus left.

Among the most recent and novel applications of wix«,

attention is drawn in Hardtcare to tlie wire flywheel lately

erected at the Mannesmann Tube Company's works.
Germany, and especially notable, in view of the well-
known fact that heavy flywheels, driven at high velocities,

present such dangers of breaking asunder from tbe great
centrifugal force developed. The wheel at tbe factory
mentioned is described as a cust-iron hub or boss, to which
are attached two steel plate disks, or cheeks, about 20 feet

in diameter. The peripheral space between the discs is

filled with some 70 tons of No. .> steel wire, completely
wound around the bub, the tensile resistance thus obtained
being found to be far superior to that of any casting. Thia
huge flywheel is driven at a speed of about 240 revolutions
per minute, or a peripheral velocity of 2,8 miles perminute.
or approximately 250 ft. per second, which i; said to be
nearly three times the average speed of any express train
in the world. For such a constructed flywheel the length
of wire is estimated at about 250 miles. The use of paper
is also regarded with favor for large flywheels, the tensile

strength of paper being enormous, and it is quite possible
that some of the new big wheels will he built up with a

Professor Arnold, of the ShelHold (England) Technical
School, IS carrying out a series of experiments which
promise to have an important bearing on the future of the
steel trade. Hitherto, as is well knoivn, steel makers have
had to rely upon the chemical analysis of steel for deter-

mining its composition: but practice has shown that two
steels may have exactly Ihe same chemical composition
and yet oue be tough and strong and the other rotten.

The reason of this was a mystery until the aid of Ihe
microscope was brought to bear upon it. The difficulty

has been how to prepare the samples for ilie microscope.
and, as the reiult of tedioui research. Profeusor Arnold has
solved the problem, and has reduced the preparation of
samples of steel to a system so easy that it can be carried

out in an ordinary steel works' laboratory. The rricro-

seope has shown that steel must no longer be regarded as

a homogeneous subsluQce. contaiaing the constituent ele-

ments discovered in iron, but that steel is more aUied to

geological structure, or, as Professor Arnold puts it. "steel

is an igneous rock made up of crystals of pure iron, of car-

bide of iron with inter-crvstalline spaces filled with the
compounds of the constituents of steel." This is quite a
new theory, and opens up a wide Held of practical infor-

mation for steel makers.

—

Lwoinotive Engineer ami Fir-

man's Journal.

Mr. Clement E. Stretton. who may be called the raJIroad

historian, calls attention in the Enylish Mechanic to the fact

that in some of our American passenger engines with

large Woolten fireboxes the engineer is locutetl over the

driving wheels, and the fireman, while at work, stands

on tbe tender, and commenting thereon says:

"It IS a well-understood fact, both in America and in

England, that practically the duties of the firemen are so

great with expres* trains that tliey can give very little at-

tention to looking out; and as the guards are so fully oc-

cupied with duties in their vans, in practice it come« to

this—that the driver must take the whole ''lookout" upon
himself.

"The time will no doubt come (perhaps after an aool-

The Chicago Main Drainage Canal is to-day probably
tbe most interesting engineering work being carried on
in the world, and is an interesting exposition for con-

tractors' machinery. The visitor to this canal is at once
impressed by the great number of traveling cahleways.
As built by the Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company, of

New York, they are to be found on nearly all the rock
sections on the canal. On section two. MeArlhur Bros,

use two cahleways; on section three, the Des Plaines Con-
solidated Company u^ four; on section four, McArthur
Bros, use two; on section five, the Quailey Consolidated
Company use two ; on section six. Mason. Locher &
Williamson use four; on section seven, Locher, Unrder &
Williamson use one: on section eight. Mason & King
three, and Locher. Harder & Williamson two. The only
reason why about ten more cahleways were not installed

on this work was because the traveling cableway was not
perfected in time. It is a fact that cannot be controverted,
however, that since the traveling cableway demonstrated
its present capacity no other hoisting and conveying ma-
chine was sold on the canal. One cableway was used on
the river diversion work, and is now no longer used. How-
over, the balance, lit, can be seen in daily operation— in

fact, working day and night. The traveling cablewoj- is

capable of handling 600 cubic yards of rock in place per
day of 10 hours, and any capacity short of that is due to

the difficulty of loading the skips.
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Notea on Bussian Engineering.

BY CflABLES HYDE.

At the station at which we crossed the fron-

tier from Germany to Buasia. called Eydkunnen

on theGerroansideand Virballen on the Russian

side of the hoe. the cage of the railroad chanRes

from the standard gage of 4 feet Si iDchea. wh.i^h

prevails throughout Holland and Germany, to r,

feet, the standard gsRe of the Russian toads. As

this railroad is regarded as a nieaus for the trans-

portation of troops raihi r than pusseogers or mer-

chandise, this chuDg. of g>ge isratended lo pre-

vent any sudden invasii.o Iroui eiititr side, ihe

inoonveniense of the ohanice as regards the com-

mercial use of tli.« railways being compleiely

ignored, the military diaracier of this railroad in

particuliar being atill further emphasized by Ihe

fact that it runs in ahiiost a suarghi line from llie

frontier station of Viihallen to St Petersburg,

except where necessary to connect wiih a for tieas

or military station, while important trading towi-s

on the Baltic Sea and Gulf of Finland are reached

only by branches or not at all.

The Russian cars of the Hrst class are commo-

dious and comfortable, bfing constructed on the

same plan as those lorgely used in Germany, vis.,

with a corridor running along one side, and

private rooms conneccmg Filh this corridor run-

ning across the car. The extreme width of the

car being 10 feet, allows for a corridor of about 9

feel 6 incliM wide, aud a room 7 feet long inside

measuremetit, 1 may mention thai on most of the

roads there are four classes, so thai one has plenty

of choice as reganls accommodation.

The Northern ruilrojids use wood for the must

part as fuel, which, though plentiful aud clean,

hiis the drawback inherent loa fuel of lort' calorilic

value, that the pow.r developed is small in pri>-

portion lo the wi'iuhl cunbuined, and. consequently,

ihcBpeedot the Iraios ia slow, averaging about

25 mdes only per hoar. The sloppngps made, too,

are rather rreqii?nt. and to one anxious lo gei

through, apifwrinnrrlinalely long; butas the trains

do nut cany iliiiiug or buffet cars, a aiupof from

80 to 45 ininuieH about mealtimes is appreciated,

especially aa the hulTet urrangemenUat the stations

are first-rate.

Many of the saints' days, too, are observed by

closing the stores and sometimes the works, so

that it is always advisable in making arrnnge-

mente ahead for visiting works, picture galleries

or stores, lo make careful inquiries beforehand.

It is also Ihe custom, which seemed curious and

juat a little ridiculous', to have a shrine in each

department of a works—the Bessemer open heanh

rail mill, hammer shop, machine shop, etc., each

having ita shrjoe to its patron saint right in the

midst of Ihe smoke and dust of the mill; and no

plant can be operated unless thit« shtmes are pro-

vidi'd, at leasl in St. Peleri^burg. The guverDment

also insists upon the o))etuluis of a |>1ant providing

liuths. hospitals and dwellings for ilieir employees

uule-u the works are situated in a large city, when
th - Ijtter requiiement.! may be dispensed with.

Although the neighboil iochI of St. P.'tersburg

haa very few natural advantages as a manufactur

ing center, there are a uumbi-r of im|>ortant io-

dusiriea carried on there, priDcipally in the hands

of the government or engaged in work for the

government, .\mong the former there are ihf

governmeni glaas and I'hinu factories; a large plant

for the mauufacture u[ playing-cards, of which

the government has a monopoly; and the ship-

building yards, from which the largest ironclad

in the Russian Navy was launched during our

Slay. Among private concerns engaged in govem-
meot work there are the Poutilof. Noviski, Alex-
androvaky and others. The (irst tliree are steel

works, and each of them was visited.

At the largest of these, the Poutiluf works, they

employ about T.OIX' men. have a Bessemer and open
hearth department, and manufacture rails, plates,

beams, angles, channels, asles, tires, bars and
general merchant iron. In addition to this tbev
build locomotives, torpedo boals. gun carriages,

bridges and buildings, anil also have a speciaj

department for the manufacture of projectiles,

which department no visitor is allowed lo see.

Some of the product, however, was exhibited—
among other things a solid shot tvhicb had puKted
through an armor plate, the point of the shot
lieiog practically a^ good as when fired.

The whole of their raw material is imported,
principally from Bngland.and u six months' supply
of pig, coke and coal mual be stoLked before ih.-

winter sets in. The duty on everyihing is higii.

which, together with freight, makes coal cost from

lUlk «

E.press Passenger Locomotive with IB-inch by 24-inch Cylinbei

E'press Passenger Locomotive with ie-i(ich by 26-inch Cylinders.

inch by 26-inch Cylinders

SoolclT of Weatsni PcDnarlTiiBlH,
read before 1th EcKlne Double Ended Suburban Paitenger Locomotive with 17-Inch by 22-Inch Cylinders.

STANDARD LOCOMOTIVES OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
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$4.40 to t'i per top. and coke $11.80 to JT.M per ion,

anO pig iron $37 to :f2H per ton.

The Bessemer ilepartmeot contains two 4-ton

vessels, ttiree iron-nielling cupolas and one spiegel

cupola. The ttpiegel is tapped directly into the
pouring ladle and not into the vessel; hydraulic
pressure used for cranes, tilLin)!;, etc., is about 300
pounds per square inch. The open heiirlli depart-
ment coutairiM twelve 10-ton furnaces id a straight

line, having a charing pit extending the full

length, the ladles being carried on trucks extend-

ing across the pit, and running on rails laid on
either side. Tlje molds and iugois in this depart-

ment are handled by traveling st«ani jih cranes,

which seem to anHwer the requirements very well.

Ingots for rads are bloomed down oo a reversing

mill in 10 passes to au 8-incli bloom, which is trans-

ferred on a buggy to a three high rait mill, and
finished in 11 more passes. The capacity of this

mill is about 200 tons per day, all the work of

drawing and charging the furnaces, transferring

and manipulating being done by hand. Labor-sav-

ing appliances are but httle used in any of the

Russian mills, especially in St. Petersburg, as

labor is cheap in spite of the high tariff on every-

thing—comuiou labor being paid about 40 cente a

day and skilled labor from fll to fl.GO.

The finished product of both the rail and struc-

tural mills looked first cla^, in fact it must be

good to pass the very rigid government inspection,

while the steel castings which they were making
to take the place of forgings in gun carnages

and locomotive construction equaled anything of

the kind I ever saw.

The plate mill department is rather old-fash-

ioned, having been built \rt or '^0 years ago ; the

widest plate they coulil roll would be aboOt 80

inches, I should judge: and in this department, as

elsewhere, the number of nien employed ap-

peared excessive for the amount nf material

turned nut as compared with our modem mUls.

In the locomotive shops a great deal uf new
machinery had been recently added, and the gen-

eral equipment was fairly good, but too crowded.

Overhead cranes, some operated by steam, some

by ropes and some by electricity, handled the

material in the smith, machine, hammer or

erecting shop, as the case may be, and the flanging

and riveting work on the locomotives turned out

was first-class in every respect, The government

inspection was not only rigid, but absurdly arbi-

trary in some respects, though any one who has

liad much tu UO with government work knows
perfectly well that unreasonable requirements and

arbitrary inspection is nut confined by any means

to Russia.

The comiiouud type of locomotive seems to be

coming into very general favor, there being several

different arrangements in use. though the favorite

type appeared to be with the high pressure on one

side and low on the other.

In the St. Petersburg mills, for the most part,

the mill engines are of the uon-automatic type,

while as to boilers, I noticed in the Poutilof works,

alone, boilers of the modified Babcock & Wilcox.

the Lancashire. Cornish, horizuutal tabular loco-

motive and plain cylinder type, many of these

boilers being fired by tho waste heat from heating

furnaces.

At the "Nevski," another large works on the

Neva, above Ht. Petersburg, there are two open-

hearth furnaces of the acid type, as are all those at

tne Poutilof, and here also they build torpedo

boats and locomotives. As illustrating the extreme

rigidity of the government inspection I was in-

formed that out ef 200 plates submitted to the in-

spectors for the artillery department only 34 were

accepted, the rest being rejected principally ou

tensile strength and ductdiiy test. Sixty plates

were ordered from the Belgian firm of Cockrill &
Co.. in order to complete their contract, and out

of these 00, 48 were rejected.

At the Alexandrovsky works, the principal out-

put of which consists of plates and structural

material, tbey have seven open-hearth furnaces, of which

six are operated by the basic process. The metal is

tapped directly from the furnace into the moulds, they

being set on a revolving table in a small circular pit and

brought altemaAly under a fixed fuunel.

The object of this arrangement was, presumably, to save

expense for pits, cranes and ladles. What the effect would

he if the furnace broke out, as furnaces sometimes will,

can ba readily imagined by any one familiar with open-

hearth practice. U is bad enough where you have a clear

pit and good craue capacity without having a lot of

mechauisiu lu the [lit. aud cranes capable only of handling

moulds and ingotn to depend upon.

For rolling their plates they have a reversing mill ope-

rated by a three-cylinder engine, and all the plates are

passed through straighteuiug rolls as they come Ironi the

mill. The result is a very flne-lookiog plate of smooth

surface and free from Lucktes. Very little handling is

done here by mechuuical means, as many as 17 men being

Light Passenger Locomotive for Local Service with 17-incb by 22-inch Cylindei

Experimental Compound Locomotive of the Rhode Island System.

STANDARD LOCOMOTIVES OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Standard Tenders Used on the Grand Trunk Railway.

required to draw a ri.OUO-lb, ingot from the heating furnace

and take it to the rolls.

At Moscow, at the OougOD works, the arrangement of

the opeu-hearth plants struck me much more favorably

than did that of the St. Petersburg works, though, of

course, the latter plants were older. At the Uougon works

the furnaces, two in number, were of about 30 tons capac-

ity each, with plenty of room both on the side of the charg-

ing floor and on the pit, side, which was also properly

equipped with hydraulic cranes. Crude petroleum from

the Caspian Sea, brought up the Volga and Oka rivers to

bulk in covered Irarges. is largely used for fuel at these

works both for heating and boiler purposes, but it is not

used in the opeu-hearth furnaces, nor did the method of

usin^ II seem the most economical. At the end uf the fur-

nace, aud on the outside, the oil is allowed to fall in drops

into a shallow iron trough, where it is ignited and isdrawn

by natural draft into ibe furnace At these works, too,

tliey have recently put in some compound automatic en-

gines built in England: have a good modern mill, and well-

equipped nail, spike and wire factory. For this class of

work they oan co.upete successfully with other districts,

but for heavy products tlioy are handicapped on account

of the high freights ou all raw material. For fuel they are

dependent upon coal and coke from England or Germany,

or oil from the Caspian, a distance of some 1.500 miles,

while much of their pig iron is either imported or ooioea

from the Urals, a distance of a thousand miles.

As regards oil. too, all this distance isagainstthestream.

imd the Ural pig must come against the stream fur at least

half the distance, and I know from personal experience

whut pulling against the stream in the Volga means. Dur-

ing half the year. too. the rivers are not navigable ou ac-

count of the ice,

Although there is an abundant supply of rich ore in the

Ural Mount lins, it is impossible to smelt it in large quanti*
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ties tbere,

coai ; the government restrictions as lo the quantity

timber /elled

iiients as to smelting, rendering il difficult to produce ..""

in large quamitiea in this region, tbougb the fineei ores in

Russia, and possibly equal to anything in the world, are

found here. There is a fortune in it (or any one who can

devise a practical means of smelting Ural ore with crude

petroleum, as the ore can be floated down to any point on

the Volga to meet the oil from the Caspiao.

Several schemes have been proposed, among others lo

aoak coke in petroleum, and use the standard coke, which

might pnssibibly he of use if you could keep the oil from

volatilizing long enough to be of any use in reducing the

Others claim to be able to redi

ing to the absence of any fuel except char- The town of N.jn.-Novgorod .s m«*t widely l^o«
"J"^

?ment restrictions as to the quantity of the site of the great fa.r that takes place in August of each

Tv di^ct per annum, and other require- year, which it -s said as many as T.W.OOO people annually
any district per an

^ ^ ''^ _ visit either for trading or sight-seeing. But it is eJcpected

that the construction of the Siberian Railroad will soon re-

duce the importance of the fair, if not kill it altogether, as

the neceaaity of its existence will cease as soon aa com bu-

nicalion with the people intereated becomes rapid and

regular.

Russia to-day offers a very inviting field for the esUbhsh-

ment of manufacturing industrias. especially in the

direction of iron and steel, and more particularly as re-

gards material requiied for railroads. The works visited

Ijy us were all running full time nn orders showing

hy means good profits, and the government hadsome large contracts

which, as all know, must have weight in proportion to the

object struck, independent of the dynamic energy of the

hlows. Pile driving is another illuslralion. A light mm
splint«rs the piles without movmg thetD.—Jitdmtrien.

; to give out, some

The Standard Locomotives of the Grand Trunk

Railway.

The officials in charge of the mechanical departments of

the Grand Trunk Railway have taken great pains to stand-

ardize all parts of their rolling stock, so that the expenses

for repairs have been lowered and the necessity of carry-

ing a multiplicity of parts avoided. Their standard box

car was illustrated and described Ln the Aiini-kan Engineer

in Ifi95, and we now present a series of illustrations of the

standard locomotives that are used, including all with the

»f ii.i>rin n-ithoiir the line of coke at all, hut the schemes for rails, locomotives and armor pli _ .,,-,. _i
„, ,b. 0,1, „,..0«. fl.e™-Xd „u. o,„ch „„pe o, »c- ot wbiC, ha™ .ince be., placed^ A. P„«.n. .be buUd.o, «-P''<;-V''':S°l°VoT!!'

of railroads is hampered by the difficulty of obtaining railr

Russia for the manufacture of and equipment, and with the present capacity of the milli

re'erred to n

The coming district i

a large
steel on a large scale is undoubtedly

IS the only district where coking coal is found

qusntitiesof a good grade; and here, too, there are some

good hematite mines, notably at Krivoi-Rog.

The most successful plant in this neighhorhood, and

possibly in Russia, is the New Russia Iron Works, founded

by a Mr. Hughes, an Englishman, in the early seventies,

and recently converted into a joint stock company, with

offices in London.

Situated on the Donetz coal fletd, they

right m their works yard, and have some hundreds of

Coppee cokeovens, starting from the pit mouth and extend-

ing down to the blast furnaces, so that no unnecessary

expense is incurred for re-handling.

Their blast furnaces are of modem design, are well

equipped with hot blast stoves and independent blowim;

the south, as that and factories, it will take years to make up the existing

deficiency, without counting the extensive districts in

Russia Itself, outside of Siberia, which are without railroad

communication of any kind.

Rails were worth *4T to*5l per ton in St. Fetei-sburg

phen we were there, or about S40 at the mills in the south.

The class of which No. 82 is a representative is used on

express service where the trains are comparatively light.

The cylinders have a diameter of 18 inches, with a piston

stroke of 34 inches and drivers feet U inches in diameter.

Tt will be noticed that the tires on the drivers of this engine

are held by Mansell retaining rings, that the connection

for the driver brake is outside the wheels, and that while

the portion of the engine above the running hoard shows
wnen we were luetc. or auuui, -j^v 01 i.iio i".....3 ."

—

. — i — - -.
, .1 a

thiirebeinKadutyt.f»20.50peitoD.PIate»wereworthabout the touch of ibe English iuaueoce m the .moothne.s and

<H cents per pound, with a duty of 429 per ton and tires 5i

cents per pound. The duty on light sheets amounts to

tbe coal $34 per ton. and the selling pric« about 5 cents per pound.

As good pig iron can be produced in the South from $17

to $19 per ton, and rollers are paid from $1.60 to $1.70 per

day in rail and structural mills, puddlers and sheet rollers,

tlto$1.20per day; helpers from 45 to 50 cents per day.

and common labor 35 to 40 cents per day. it will be seen

hat there is a very fair margin between cost and selling

achines, and are capable •f turning out about 200 tons of price, though from tbe number of men employed, and the

pig per day each.

At present all the steel for rails, which is their principal

product, is made by the open-hearth acid process, but the

metal is charged in a molten state from the blast furnaces.

Their main reason for building an open hearth instead of

a Bessemer plant was because at that time ail the railroads

iu Russia were using iron rails, and they proposed to melt day.

old rails and convert them into steel, which promised to be

a remunerative business until, during the American boom

of 1881, the price of iron rails rose to such a figure that

the whole country was scoured for them, they being sold

in large quantities, and imported steel rails put down in

their place.

The Hughes Company are now, however, erecting a

Be£iaemer plant aud rail mill on modern lines, which will

greatly increase their capacity and reduce the cost o£

manufacture.

At Sulina, on the extreme eastern edge of the Donetz

coal field, and where the coal is a friable aathracite. tbe

PostuchoS works are operating two blast furnaces with

anthriicite tor fuel—the only two so operated in Russia

—

and the remainder of their plant is fired by the raw an-

thracite, or by gas prepared from the more friable and
gaseous portions. At this point they obtain 00 the pro-

petty on which the works stand limestone, building

stone, silica sand, iron ore and coal, so that the location

would seem to be an ideal one for a steel works, which
would be tbe case if tbe iron ores were richer in iron and
contained less phosphorus, and the coal were coking coal

and contained less sulphur. Tliey were about to erect two
open-hearth furnaces here, one acid, one basic, using

chrome ore frotn the Caucasus for lining the latter furnace.

In connection with this plant, where we were treated in

the most hoipitable manner— which, to be perfectly fair,

was the case in connection with practically every works
in Russia which we visited— the manager was anxious to

have some particulars of the working of blast furnaces,

on anthracite, in the United States, as regards the dimen-
ion, .output, consumption of fuel per ton of pig produced,
prsBSure of blast, etc.

Speaking generally of the steel and iron industry in

Russia, it is more advanced than ii generally supposed by
outsiders, and though many of the mills are a bttle out of
dale, they wore well up with the times when they were
built, and with the recent revival of business there, and
the encouragement given by the Government to open up
new districts by the building of radroads, the manufact-
urers are taking advantage of the opportunity to re-

model their plants on the moat modem lines. The loco-
motive works of the Strauvee Company at Colomna are
being equipped throughout with electric overhead cranes,
hydraulic riveters, multiple drills, etc., and in the case of
large tools, each one is dnven hy an independent motor.
The Siemens-Halske Company have a large and successful
plant in St. Petersharg, from which they ship motors and
general electrical appliances all over Russia, and at the same
time give object lessons, hy the way in which their own
shops are operated, as lo the best and cheapest methods of
running machine shops and similar establishments.

One of the oldest steel worlu in Russia is the Sormovo
works at Nijni-Novgorod. where, besides making plates,
tires and axles, and general merchant iron, they also man-
ufacture a great many freight and passenger "nra «»,)

difficulty of getting material good enough to pass the gov-

ernment tests, the returns are not as large as they appear

on the surface. Still, with modem machinery and assured

government contracts, which would be necessary, as the

government is by far the largest buyer, Russia appears to

offer one of the heft fields in the world for investment to-

The great steam hammer, at the Bethlehem Company's

works in Pennsylvania, is at this time the largest one ever

made. It is single-acting, that is, tbe falliug movement or

blow is by gravity alone, steam being employed only to

raise the " tup." as the British people call it. The falling

weight is l'i> tons, and the range 16.5 feet. The whole

structure is 90 feet high from the floor, and the founda-

tions extend 30 feet below, so the whole height is 120 feet,

The piston rod is of steel, 10 incbeo in diameter. There

are in use two other hammers of 100 tons, ooe at Creusot,

and one at Rive deGier, France ; and one of 109 tons at

Tetni, in Italy. The next largest is 90 tons, ai St, Cha-

mond, France.

The largest double-acting hammer is at Aboukoff, in

Russia, rated at 50 tons, but this rating will not do to com-

pare with gravity hammers. The blows may equal in

force 100 tons falling only. The great hammer at Bethle-

hem is outdone by a hydraulic forging press recently

erected there Ibat exerts a pressure of 14.000 tons. Tbe

force is not accumulated, but is direct hy steam pistons

acting on the water with a force estimated as equal to

16,000 horse irower.

If the effect produced hy these vast engines could be ac-

complished irrespective of speed or velocity there would

simplicity of the outlines, the mechanism is typical t

American practice.

No. 93 belongs to a heavier class. Its cylinders are 18

inches diameter, with 2«-inch stroke, and has drivers 6 feet

6 inches in diameter, which are of wrought iroa, with tires

held by the Seattle clip and tire bolts. It is used on the

heaviest and fastest express service of the road.and, besides

its weight and tbe dimensions of cylinders and driving

wheels, is very similar to No. 82.

No. 5~-i represents the standard freight locomotive. Its

cylindershaveadiameter of ISinchesanda stroke of 20

inches, with a driver diameter of 5 feet 3 inches.

In No. 39 we find a double ended locomotive used in

suburban passenger service, for, though Montreal is a

comparatively small city, there is quite a heavy suburban

traffic especially during the summer months. These loco-

motives haul five cars and are capable of picking up to

speed with great rapidity. The cylinders are 17 inches by

22 inches, with 5 feet 3 inch drivers. The engine is prac-

tically an ordinary eight-wheeled locomotive with atrailing

truck having two wheels. Engines similar to this have

been in use on the Lone Island Railroad for a number oE

vears. This latter road had a number of light eight-wheeled

passenger engines that were not heavy enough for regular

service, so the tender was dispensed with, tanks placed

along the running hoard, and a small coal space provided

at the back. These Grand Trunk locomotives are similar,

except that they were especially designed for tbe service

in which they ire working and have the advantages of

ample coal and water space-

Finally we have the light passenger locomotive as

illustrated by No. 196. The cylinders are 17 inches in

diameter witha piston stroke of 23 inches, and drivers 5 feet

3 inches in diameter. The engine is used on local and ac-

commodation trains.

On all of these engines it will be noticed that there i> a

great similarity in the design of all of the working parts.

and that there is one feature that is very rare on this side

of the border line. We refer to the jacketing of the fire-

box. The usual custom prevalent here of leaving the fire-

box to the tender mercy of all the breezes <if heaven i

need of such great weight, but an element of time necessity for that portion of the firebox between the top

enters into these forging processes, necessary because of rail of the frame and the running hoard, whereat is oc-

inertia in large masses to be reduced, and abo because copied hy the reach rod and tbe equaliz" "-"-'
:; but between the

some lime must be allowed for the heated metal lo flow

when under pressure. This is more nearly attained by a

heavy weightfalling slowly.

The increase of hammers to the enormous proportions

named is to acquire this,iime required, the principle cul-

minating in the forging presses, more commonly employed
all over the world for heavy work, especially in England.
where hydraulic apparatus has attained the greatest dp

build compound engines for the vessels plying on the velopment. The presses acting slowly permits tbe metal
Volga. We traveled all night from Mt«cow w see these to move uniformly throughout, or "to the center as ilworks, only lo And them standing on account of " " . - .

a aunt's day,
s beioR called, while a quick blow acts only on the surface.

A familiar example of this is in the use ofhand hammers

rails tbere is nothing to interfere with the jacketing, so

our Canadian brethren, believing that a half loaf is better

than no bread, have filled this space with a protective

jacketing.

The compound locomotive illustrated is the only one that

is owned by the road, and so has not arisen lo the dignity

of 3 class. Elaborate experiments are being conducted in

Older lo determine its efficiency both in passenger and

freight service, Il has the Rhode Island type of intercept-

ing valve. The cylinders are 19 inches and 29 inches

in diameter, with a piston stroke of 26 inches, and drivers

5 feet 2 inches in diameter.
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Alt locmiiotives upon Hie roacJ are equipiied with the one
etandard teDder. Tliis is illustmied very clearlj by ihe
enKraving wbicb we present. The tires are held by Man-
sell retaining ringB, the brakes are hung from llie framing,
the truck in of the diamond type, with an intermediate

the sidi- sill and tipped under it, as si

right oi the cent«r line in Figs. .1 and 4.

The tnis3 rods of wooden body bolsters are usually made
in three pieces, which facilitate their application and re-

moval. The two end pieces are from 1 inch to li inches in
arch bar, and the flare of the tank is curved instead of diameter and have large cast or wrought iron washerB,
being straight, as we are accustomed to see it. HH. under the nuts on the outer end, the plane of contact

The table on page 20 gives a very complete list of the
diuenRions of theae locomotiveb, while those of the tender
used are as follows :

rABTJ0DI,aH9OFSTANDARb TENDER, ORAKD TRUNK KilLWAT.

r.emply (J3-in. tvboeln} Sl.Slt lbs.
WeJKbtot express tendc
Number ot wueols under t«nd'e
Uianctcr • 37 In, and (3 lo. for cxprcssaad 33

'n. forfroigbt.
^.

J/'
oonter. bLooI tlrM and "MunaolJ'^ clIpM.Stfleor

Axles, center to , „, juu,„„
Diameter and leuBtb Dtjournala

of wheel seat .. SW "
Tnicks. from center to ccnTer of truck iTheelB 1 ft. 8 •

' "
.

' ' truckB 10 • 6
Spnnga—l^ront truck, center bearing BprtDi^B, lengtb. 3 ft. Sin. un-

toFided, by 1 ft. ma. set UDlouded. S'umtwr of plates, il;
sEutlon of Bieel, 1 in. Vi Id. ; back truck, comer bearing
and Bide bearing aprlngs. lenictb of contor bearlnit
BprlDKs, 3 ri, 7H in. unloaded by 1 ft. lU in. set unloaded

;

number of plates. 11; geotion of Bieel.l ID. > Min.ilenttth
"'side beBnoK sprinits. 1 (I. min. anloaded by 1 tt. Ji^

it plftleH. lu; section o( Bteol.

at ££ to tlie together at the ends and then usually the entire sfiace ia

filled, excepting, perhaps, at the center. The wrtod," how-
ever, is liable to sbrink and it in therefore not very exten-

sively used for this purpose, and castiDgs or thimbles of
wrought iron pipe are applied instead. When two or
more holta come closa together, one oaating. as at DD. can
be n^ade to take them ail. at other points it is usual to

have a separate casting EB for each Iwlt, usually cylindri-

cal in abane, and often enlarged at the ends in order to dis-

tribute the bearing surface. At the center of the bolster a

casting FF 13 sometimes placed, through which the center-

pin passes, which is lipped over the sicJesof the bolster and
ia held in place on the sides by parts of the draft rigging.

When bolts pasa through timbers such as theee just men-
tioned, distance pieces made of wrought iron pipe OO can
be used to advantage, as castiugs would necessitate too
much of the wood being cut away.
The bolts which tie the two bars of the bolster together

are usually carried up through the floor-timbers, and with
the exception of those at the center, have plate-washers
under the heads resting on the silts; although on box and
other cars with a framed superstructure the bolts through
the ends of the bolster are often utilized to hold some of
the pockets in which the posts and braces rest. The bolts

at the center occasionally require removal, as in the case
of repairs to thedraft gear, and the heads of these bolts

should tlierefore rest in cast-iron sockets HH let in flush

with the top of the floor. These sockets are usually cylin-

drical, with thin lugs on them to prevent taming. The
bolts mentioned are also utilized where possible to fasten

the center plate and aide bearings, and their number and
size are determined; by the requirements of these attach-
ments. The bolts tbroush the center plate are four in

number, f inch in diameter, the balance being of i or J-

two to each longitudmal silt, and those which
hich is an easy one to do not pass through the side bearings have cast-iron

make, hut it requires the removal of the floor for its appli- wasbere u

Fig. 8

with the nut beiun at right angles with the Une of the
rod. The central part of the truss rod is preferably made
of flat iron, to distribute the strain over a larger surface of
the center sills, and sometimes castings, EE, are intro-

duced, which are bolted to the sills and give additional
support to the rods.

The usual methods of connectmg the three parts of the
truss rods are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the one on the right inch iroti, 1

being a jaw connection.

1. sot QDlOBded: number 1

Total H
'.'. ''

Style of fran:
t'apncltj-of
( |onl capaci

'
frclKbt...

, wood; leoKlb by widtb

15 (t. 3

. :< 8 ft, 9 in.

.. 3.600 fcals.
20.000 I bB.

Construction and Maintenance of Railway Car
Equipment. II.

BV OSCAR ANTZ.

(Continued from Page J.)

Brjrfv BolstfTS.

The body-bolsters have to carry the entire weight of the
car body and transmit il to the trucks, and must therefore
l>e made strong and stiff. As the distance between the
bottom of the floor-frame and the top of the truck -bolster

ia limited, the body-bolster, which has to be placed within
these limits, together with the center plates, must neces-
sarily vary somewhat with the conditions encountered :

in a great many cases, however, when building different ''^ ^^ carried through between the top

der them, shaped to the angle of the bolster at

their respective locations.

The bolster just described is shown in Figs. 6 and 7, the
parts to the left of the center line being for a car with all

sills of the same depth. For cars of different widths the
same pitch can be preserved for the lower member, except-

ing between the outside intermediate and the side sill,

where the end must be curved to suit the different width
of car. By this means the same distance castings and
other attachments can be used throughout.

On cars with side stUs deeper than the other sills the end
of the bolster is mortised into the side sill, and is further

3. 3 and 4 to the right supported by a casting, //, securely bolted to the bolster
Fig. ,">. ft is not a and side sill and lipped under the tatter ; the upper part of

popular construction, as the wood is Uable to shrink, leav- this coating can also serve as a saddle for the body truss
mg the bolts loose, whereby all the advantage gaine.! by rod. Figs. 6 and 7 show this arrangement on the right of

the center line, the truss rods being spaced for a car with
central drop doors.

cation. The one shown on the left, DD. can be connected
from the outside without disturbing the floor, and although
it is more expensive to make than the first it is the more
extensively used of the two.

To further strengthen wooden body-ljolslers the width is

sometimes divided into three parts and plates of iron J inch
thick Ff are inserted between these pieces, the whole be
'ng securely bolted together. The iron plates should not
be quite as deep as the wood, so as to be below the notches
which are gained for toe sills, and to prevent their pro-

jecting beyond the wood if this should shrink.

This style of bolster is shown in I

of center line and in crora-section i

duction of the plates is lost.

The second kind of body-bolster, the iron one. Figs. 6
and 7 is the favorite with car builders ut present. This is

made of two baoi of Hat iron, the upper one straight and
the lower one bent in the form of an inverted arch, the
ends being fastened together and the bars spaced an fai

ither method of supporting the end of an iron bar-

bolster, where the side sills are deeper than the others, is

shown in Fig. 8 ; the upper member is carried down on the
ide of the side sill and lipped under it, the compre&-iion

apart at the center as is necessarj' and possible, the distance member is fitted against the upper corner so formed and is
at this point being limited by the space between floor frame securely bolted to it, the tension member being bolted to
and truck-bolster. This makea a strong and stiff bolster, the side sill.

which is easily repaired and allows part of the draft gear

nd bottom 1

classes of cars, a design can be adopted which i

greater portion of these cars of the same capacity
- if any changes.

Althoiinh there is considerable variation in the details of
the design and construction of body-bolsters, the general
ideaof all of them, with few exceptions, can be traced to

one of two designs or a combication of these, leaving out
of consideration for the present, bolsters of recent con-
struction made of pressed steel.

The first and simplest body-lxilster is the wooden one,
which has lieen in use since cars with independent trucks
were first built, being merely a piece of timber at each
truck center, extending across the car under the floor
frame, from outside to outside of side sills, and to this
timber the Iwdy center plate and side bearings are fastened.
At flrst.tbis bolster wasof amall cross-section, in proportion
to the rest of the frame, but as the strength of the cars was
increased, it was made heavier, and eventually provided
with truss rods. On modern cars of a capacity of (!0,OOrj

pounds having wooden body bolsters, each of these is

about 5 or inches thick and 18 inches wide, and is trussed
with two l-inch to l^inch truss rods. It is gained out
i inch for each longitudinal sill and each of these is also
gained out i, inch for tlie bolster, whereby displacement in
either direction is guarded against, The bolster is fpstened
to each longitudinal sill by two or more bolttt and usually
some of these bolts are utilized to hold the attachmente on
the bolster, i-iz.: center plate and side bearings.

bers to the center of the car, so a.i to distribute the shocks
to which the draft rigging is subjected to the framing.
The space between the two members also provides a con-
venient location for air-pipes and brake rods, keeping them
away from the top of the trucks.

Sometimes the two members of the body-bolster are
welded together at the ends, but thi« is not an advisable

As mentioned above, the distance between the two mem-
bers of an iron bar-bolster is limited and usually does not
exceed six inches. If more of an arch is desired, or when,
on account of an unusually low floor or high truck, suffi-

cient space between the latter parts cannot be obtained
for a proper depth of bolster, the tenison member can be
placed on top of the floor timbers, as shown in Figs. S and
9, carried down on the inside of the sills, and under them.
The compression member, which is placed below the sills.

m^p^

nwf
'^" "^ ^'"' ^

^.l"** P^' ^ "** '"^^ °^ ^^^ center line and of the top member, about ai inches wide and of the

^^^^j^ ^^ ^1^^ 1^^^^ ^^^^j^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^_^^ ^^^ ^^^ lattei
shows a wooden body bolster .4.-1, and its general relation
to the frame of the car, where all the silb are of the same
depth.

Cars which have ihe side sills deeper than the other sills

require a change in the end of the body bolster, and in the
earlier cars this was framed into the side sills by mortise
'ind tenon. With the heavier cars, however, this fastun-
ing was not substantial enough and a casting in the shape
of a pocket, into which the end of the bolster was framed,
was resorted to, and this in turn waa bolted to the side of

Fig. 11

plan and is not widely practiced at present. A belter being turned up on the ends and fastened near the upper
lethod of fastening is to weld a lug on the bottom of each comer to the tension member.osat J,or itmay befastened

to castings. B, which themselves are bolt«d to the tension
member and side sills. In these cases the sills actaadii-
tant pieces between the two bars; at the center it is usual
to place a casting or piece of timber. C. between the l)ottom

of centre sills and compression member, the outside inter-

mediate sill has to be cut away,as at /> D. on the bottom, for

the compression member, which is an objection to this

style of bolster ; another objection is the fact that the
tension member cannot be removed without considerable

t)ar is made to fit neatly, as shown at .4.4.

The usual width of iron bolsters for no.lKlO pounds cji-

pacity cars it P inches, but a few road^^ use them a little

wider. The IhickneRs of tlie upper or tension member BB
is generally I inch, and that of the lower or compression
member CV is j or I inch. The two bars are well bolted

together, with distance pieces l>etween them to preserve
their relation to each other. These distance piecee have
been made of wood eepeciolly where the bars were welded

work.

This style of bolster can be used advantageously in c
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where The tiraiv-bar altachmenU are fasleued directly l.t

the center gills of tbe car.

A combination of the woodeD and iron body bolBtere, is

usw] on some roads, an iron-bar bo la ler, (I inches wide, with

the tension member on top of tbe silts is reinforced on each

sideby apieceof timber. BE. 5iDcheBdeep and 6 inches

wide, making a bolster 18 inches wi<le. the bottomB of tbe

iron and wood bemi; in one piano at Ihe ceDter; caalinKs

which lap over on to the wood parts are plBc«d between

the center and inside intermediale sills and the compres-

sion member of the iron part. Figs. H and 10 shows the

general arrangement of this combination bolster to the

right of the center line: it is shown in croBS-section in Fig.

11. In addition to the body bolster* described, a number

of others have b*eii designed in which iron or steel chan-

nel bars or i-beams are usetl. but as cuHiparatively few of

these are in exi^tance, and these principally on special

kinds of cars, they will not be de»cril)ed here in dcUil,

Ctrnter PlaUs.

Center plates am usually made of cast iron, although

pressed st^^el is coming into use to some extent. Those of

cast iron are limite<l tooneor two styles, Iho more com-

mon beinR that shown at JJ. Figs Oand 7. which con-

sifita of a rioR of rectangular section cast to a flat plate,

this ring fitting loosely into a similar ring on the truck

center plate. The eice of the section, a^ well as the diameter

of these rings vary greatly, but four iochee for, the inside

Side Bearings.

The weight of the body of a car is carried entirely by

the center plates when the car is on a straight and level

track, and the weights of the body and load are evenly dis-

tributed each side of the center line ; these conditions

however, do not always prevail, and the center of gravity

will not be directly over the center of the truck. As the

center plates are comparatively small, other supports must

therefore be provided to meet these conditions and to pre-

vent undue and often dangerous oscillations when pssring

around curves at a high speed. These supports are tbe

side bearings, SS, which are placed near each end of the

twister and are fastened to it by two or three J-incb bolts.

They are UBuatly made of cast iron, with lugs on tbe sides

for the bolts and flnnges on the ends fitting over the

Iwlster. and in their most common form the surfacee of

contact on both body and truck side bearings are sections

of flat rings, about three or four inches wide, drawn from

the center of the truck.

When the car body is l^lanced there should be a space

of alx)ut i inch between the body and truck side bearings,

but this is sometimes difficult to maintain on account of

shrinking and bending of timbers and looseoing of fasten-

ings, and many cars are found on which the side bearings

are in contact, causing more or less friction when round-

ing curves. To overcome this bearings have been designei)

in which a roller is supposed to do away with the friction,

flEFERE^CE TABLE.
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pin cannot be removeti or replaced conveniently. C-specially

when the car is loaded. The pin shall have a slot in its

upper end. through which a flat key of wrought iron

passes, which rests on the top of the body-bolster and can

lie removed easily to allow the pin to drop low enough to

remove the truck. This key should bo about g by 3 inches

in section, with a bead on one end and the other end long

enough to have a hole drilled in it to take a ring or cotter.

Both ends of the centre pin should be drawn down

slightly tapering, to facilitate placing.

If a head is usedon the centre pin itshould not be made

by upsetting the iron, but of a ring welded on. which can

be broken or chipped off more readily in case the removal

of the pin should W required in an emergency,

K/ocr.

The floor of freight cars, Jl/jl/. is generally made of yellow

or Norway pine and occasionally of oak. It is laid acroB*

the CAX. and is blind nailed securely to each sill. On box

and other sheathed cars it extends to tbe inside of tbe

sheathing, excepting in the doorway, where it is flush with

the outside of the sheathing. On Sat and gondola cat« it

is usual to have the floor extend about an inch beyond each

side and end sill.

Fl< lor boards are either longued and grooved, or lapped,

and var}' in width from 6 to 10 inches. The thickness varies

from li to 2 inches on cars on which the floor is subjected

to only ordinary wear, such as box and other merchandis>3

diameter of the smaller ring isabout the minimum, while
the lamest diameter is usually less than 13 inches, the sec-
tion of the ring ranging from 1 to to 3 inches each way.
Some builders use two coticcniric rings on both toji and
bottom center plates, and their section is then about one
inch square. This is shown at 00, Figs. 3 and 5. The
other style of center plate cgnsista of a section of u sphere
on the body plate, restini; In a itection of a hollow sphere
of the same diameter, which is about 10 incheson the truck
center plate. At the center there is usually a small rec-
tangular ring on llie truck center plate lilting in a corre-
Hponding recesa in Ihe upper one, which prevents displace-
ment. The idea of the sphere is to allow a certain amount
of a<ljiiBtmeQt lietween Iw'ly and truck of the car, CenU>r
plateo ordinarily have flanges or lips on the sidra which fit

over the bolster and relieve the bolto of some of the strain.
On wooden bolsters, especially when they are very wide.
theflanKesarosomelimesomitii'd. and lugs are placed on
the flat fli'le ot the plate which is let into the wood. These
lugs are often mude.cylmdiical. nlwut one inch in diameter,
and of the same length, but it is found that iliey frequently
break, and stronger ones of reclangular section, about li
inches square and 3 inches long should therefore he used,
The center plate should he fastened very securely to the

bohter. and four bolto { inch in diameter are found to be
about right.

The Sollgnac Mixed Boiler.

but they have not proven much of a success, as the roller

would soon wear Kat and become stationary.

Several designs of roller side bearings emhodyiag the
well-known idea of a number of small rollers fastened
together in a movable frame, forming a so-called anti-
friction bearing, have been put on the market, but none
arc used very extensively.

When a car bears hard on the side bearings all the
shocks caused by imperfectionaof the track are transmitted
to the body and the car rides hard. To prevent this, and
at Ihe same time have a close adjustment between body
and truck, side bearings are in use on some cars, especially
for live slock, in which the lower bearing is forced up-
ward by means of special springs inclosed in a caae.

Center Pin.
Tlie center pin (P, Fig. 3.) is a bar of round wrought

iron, generally from IJ to a inches in diameter, which passes
through the body and truck center plate* and bolsters aud
holds these parts in their relative position in case the plates
should become broken or the body of the car be raised high
enough for the center plat«8 to disengage themselves. The
pin is also a guide when putting the body on the trucks and
is usually put in place before tiie body is let down.
Center pins are sometimes mnde with heads resting

either on top of the body-bolster or in cast-iron sockete let
into the floor

; this, however, is not a desirable plan, as the

car«, and from 31 to 8 tachea on cars on where heavy ma-
terials such aa coal, ore, etoue. etc., are carried,

iTo be Con'injtf/Lt

The SoUgnac Mixed Boiler,

Tbis boiler, ui it is now built, varies very widely from the
original one as It was Urst put upon the market. Like all

new iDventions, it has been subjected to successive trans-
tormaiians, based upon the very logitimat* desire of satis-
fying all of the practical requirements that may be made
upon it, and of taking advantage of everything that experi-
ence may have suggested. In Its present form, however. It
seems to have reached this goal, so that it is deservioK of a
careful examination, as being amons that class of generators
in which the production of steam Is verv high. The inventor,
U.SoliKnac, calls it a mixed boiler because it partakes, at
the same time, of the characteristics of those boilers carry-
ing a large volume of water and of those composed of ele-
menu intended for the instantaneous generation of steam.
These two conditions, each of which would seem to neces-

sarilj exclude the other, could only ba'-e been barmoniKcd
with the greatest difflculiy by the ordinary means, and It
has only been hy holdlr turning aside from the beaten
pathways that M. Sollgnac has been able to attain the re
suits that he bus.
We know that the free production of steam in multitubu-

lar boilcn la intimately connected «iih the rapid renewal
or circulation of water in the tubes; then, as It Is a poor
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conductor of heat, it rs (|iiil.e natural that, in ifs course
ihrouurh Ibe tiibcK, that portion which conies in diryct con-
tact with the metal should be heated more than that, lying

in the center and farming the core, an It were, Whence
wc see the necessity of giving the water the highest pos-

sible speed of flow in order to protect the tubes from an
cscessive teoiperalure. and consetiuftntly rcBching a l-ocIH-

cient that is too high for the proper transmission of heat.

Again, even though the tubes may lie perfectly free to ex-

pand, tbe Rreater or less activity In the circulation of the
water none the leas limits Ihe Inlensily of the lire within
bounds which it would not be prudent to exceed unless we
are willing to expote nuraelves to the dangers of a buratii'g

tube—an accident that is especially liable tooccur when run-

ning under a forced draft.

From the present view of Checa'ic, the'circulallon ia caused
by the asceDSioi) of the globules of steam, and this creates a
difference of pressure between the top and bottom portions

of the boiler that tends to check the circulation. Hut in

spite of this detrimental influence, and in spite of the sud-

den cbaoges in tbo direction of flow, the fact remains that
the water does have a comparatively rapid rare of flow, one
engineer of high authority eaiimating itto be about Ifi'.,, feet

per second, corresponding tn about 200 cir''uits of the water
before it is finally transformed into steam. Is it possible, then,

toexpect an increase in the speed of circulation, and conse-
quently an increase In the amount of water evaporated per
square foot of beating surface, from the mere fact alone that

there is a better opportunity afTorded for the liberation of

Ihe steam? Infhe opinion of M.Solignnc'thc maximum has
lieen nearly reached in this direction, so be has abandoned
the beaten tracks and sought a radical solution of the prob-

lem. His researches have led him to dispense with the na-

voir la entirely condensed, so tliat, in order to compensate

for the consiiniption of heat due li the evaporation of lOd

pounds of cold water, for example, Itisnecessary that It should

give up all of its heat [o tbo same weight of steam. Start

ing from the principle of instantaneous evaporation, M
Solignac might have adopted a section of tube that was
just sufEclent for Ibe flow of Ibis quanlity of steam,

but in order to have an ample margin outside of his calcula-

tions, be has adopted a section that is considerably laiKcr.

Under these conditions be has obtained 100 kilogram uic^

of steam per square meter (20. 4t! pounds per square footi of

heating surface with an Internal diameter of tube that has

been invariably fixed at .tl-i inch and an efflciency of 8 pounds

of steam per pound of coal ; so that the boiler is very much
smaller than the ordinary one of the same capacity, as can be

seen from an examination of the dim nsions aiven in the

illustration, which represents a boiler capable of generat-

ing l.IOO pounds of steam per hour.

We have at . I a water drum that Is under pressure and
away from the fire; it is put in communication with the col-

lector H In front of the nest of tubes B by means of the valve

casing C. At The back end each lube is provided with an

injection nozzle, and is expanded into the shell of a collector,

D, into which the delivery from the circulating pump / is led

by means of the pipe F. This pump is in communication
with the reservoir J through the pipe J, and is a direcl-act"

ing Blake pump, as shown In the sections Ifigs o and 0).

Steam is furnished to the motor cylinder by Ihe pipe E that

leads ofl from the steam space. The circu'ating pump is

driven by side connections coupled directly to the piston rod

which is in line with the plunger of the feed pump K; the

latter drawing water from any convenient source of supply

and delivering it into the reservoir .1 tUrough the pipe L.

Details of Pump and Commutator oflthe Solignac Mixed Boiler

tural circulation due to the disengagement of the steain, and

to produce it with increa-sed intensity by the forced iojectioo

into the evaporating elements of a stream of hot water taken

from a reservoir that Is under pressure and which is not in

contact with the gases of combustion, and which in Itself

forms a steam drum.
Under the influence of Che expansion nt the outlet of the

nozzles used for this forced injection, the water is thrown

into the tubes In so flue a spray that its panicles take no

part in the convection of heat to one another ; hut, possess-

ing as they do nearly all of the heat that is required tor their

complete evaporation, these particles come successively in

contact with the metal of the tubes at a hinh velocity, and

this is exactly tbo conditi n that Insures a very high coefH-

cient in the transmission of heat. Thus the spray ia evapo-

rated as it advances through the tubes and leaves them in

the form of dry steam, and enters the reservoir or drum that

is under pressure and from whicbCthe injection water is

taken.

Contrary to the usual practice, this steam does not rise

into the dome of the drum, but enters the body of water

where it drops to a temperature corresponding to the pres-

sure. At the same time the steam is liberated from the

uppar surface of the water more or lees abundantly, accord-

ing to the absorption of heat by the cold feed-water and the

generation of the steam, k iving a greater or less amount of

heib available for the latent heat of evaporation.

It is an interesting fact that by suddenly heating the cold

feed water in this reservoir the greater portion ol the im-

purities contained therein is precipitated, and such salts

aa escape this llrat precipitation cannot lodge in tulies, for

they are driven out by the strength of the current.

We may admit, as a basis for the construetiou of thia

holler, that the ateam which Is sent into the water reaer-

tbat is provided with a suitable check valve. The following

are the principal dimensions of the pumps;

of water, the stem q of the commutator is pushed by hand,
so that the two pistons, m and n. and the obturator, p, are

at their position to the extreme left. Then the water flows

from the reservoir. A, into the collector. i>, and passes

through the Lubes ; the steam produced rises and escapes by

the pipe /' to the top of the body of liquid. The temperature
of this latter gradually rises, aud when it corresponds to a

pressure of )] pound.? per square inch the Blake pump in

started ; straightway the pressure due to its delivery 's

exerted upon the plunger rii, which is thus driven to the

right and pushes the piston n in the same direction until it

Hirikes against the stop made for it in its oivn cylinder. In

this position the piston interrupts the direct flow of water
from ft into O. and the obturator /i closes the pipe P. At the

same time Ihe circulating pump / receives a i^upply of hot

water from the reservoir through J, and delivers it through
Pinto the back co'lecior D, whence it is forced through the

nozzles that spray it into the evaporating tubes B. St.arting

from this point, the production of st«am becomes intense;

the pre.ssure in the reservoir increases very rapidly, it being

at the rat-e of about U pounds per square Inch per minute.

so that all of the water soon reaches the temperature cor-

responding to the existing pressure.

We obtain this pressure more or less rapidly, according to

the amount of water that is pumped it

the beginning: and if.to hasten it the n

filled to Its proper level, it con be raised by runniug the

pump. A pipe, R, connects the steam dome with the front

collector Hin such a way as to Insure the latter being always

kept free from water.

As steam is drawu off from above the plane of evapora

tion. the body of water furnishes a renewed supply, thanks
to the bnat carried into it.by the steam, which, issuing from
the valve Centers the mass: and in order to secure the h es

possible conditions of mi.xture, a sort of trumpet with cir-

cumferential holes has been placed above the valve C, which

insures the thorough commingling of the steam that is gen-

erated in the tubes with the water.

On account of the arrangements used, the plaue of water

from which evaporation t^kes place has a large surface that

is always calm, which, coupled with the spacious volume of

s perJ, favorable to the Iproductloa o( dry

If, while the boiler is at work, the pump .should be acci-

dentally stopped, the load due to the pressure in the deliverr

on the plunger in of the commutator disappears, and as the

pressure existing in the collector Ziof Che tubes continues to

be exerted upon the piston it, the lacCer is driven to the left,

carrying tbe plunger m with it, and the boiler continues its

action wttn a feed from a direct Bow of water. Then the

stem or bridle 7, which previously stood opposite the word
" Pump " (Fig. 3i, comes to be opposite the word ' Direct

'

so Chat tbe fireman is notilied that the commutator is in

operation. In an installation now in course of erection this

Dotiflcation is completed by an audible signal in tbe form of

a whistle that is blown by Che bridle gas iCsCarts in the move
menb to Che left.

This boiler possesses numerous advantages. First is its

safety; in this respect tbe rupture of a tube would have no

other effect in normal working than to cause the valve C to

close, andonly chat small amount of steam that was con-

tained in tbe nest of tuttes atjtbe time coutd escape into the

firebox: and furthermore all the joints of the tubes are away
from contact with Che tire.

In the second place, the size and weight of tbe boiler ia

greatly reduced on account of the small dimensions of the

beating surface; furthermore, the flexibility of the power of

this boiler is so great that it Is possible, without any fear of

overheating, even with a forced draft, to give dimensions to

the reservoir corresponding to tbe rating of the boiler; and

if there is a shortness of water due to the draft made upon

the steam, a defect in the feed will have no serious conse-

quences, because the reservoir is not in contact with the fire.

As for economy, this boiler has shown Itself to be eco

nomical from the threefold standpoint of first cost, mainlen

ance and consumption of fuel.

To show the saving in first cost which is the direct result

of cutting down the beating surface, we give below some di-

mensions of two types, one having a capacity of t.KKI pounds

and tbe other of 11.600 pounds per hour :

1,100 lbs. 6,600 Ibi
Jl fiSsq. It.

De[ivoTrilDrbaaI'V^V^/S. -V .S. - .
"- 211 galIon E

L>a.l3eq ft 6U.X)sq. ft.

74 3(tals. 3S3Kal3.
Ill 3lsalH. liTlKals.

8-i 3U0
3(t, t.l2iD. G(t. 10.6SID.

Wa thus see that the circulating pump has a delivery far

above tbe theoretical volume on account of the temperature

of the mixture that flows inCo it, as a matter of fact, its de

livery is 1,100 pounds of water.

At the front and in a horiiiontiil nosilion wo find an appar-

n'us called a commutator, which plays a double rolt; it per-

mits the reheating of the water while under pressure, and

in d^lng 80 It automatically prevents the tubes from being

deprived of water should the pump cease to act. This com-

mutQtnr iFigs. Sand 41 consists of two differential pistons,

iti and II. that move in independent cylinders placed in n

line with each other; tbo plunger m, at the left, receives

through Ibe pipe t the pressure normally existing in the feed

pipe /- (FiK. 2); as for tbe the piston n, ita front face is in

conimunicaCion through the pipe with the colltctor D at

the back end of the nest of tubes.

When in its normal position the piston » covers the open-

ing O of a pipe leading to a cock mounted upon the reservoir

,1 bi-low the water level; furthe'. an obturator, p, solidly

las'ened to the large niaton.cloies the pipe, P. which directly

toiiiifcts [he steam apace of the reservoir with Che collecCor

JI in front of the nest of Cubes,

It is now easy to understand bow the operations are

cfloeied.

When (be reservoir A is provided with the proper quantity

Heating aurfnco ...

Normal voluma of W'H.t
Total capacity of I'uik'r

Number of tubes
Lengthof cubes. ,. . .

KxCGmal dinmetur ol lubes
Thloknesa at tubes
Slcam praBSuredbs- persq, la.t

As for tbe economy of maintenance, it is due to tbe aim

pliciCy of the biiler and the efficiency with which the Cubes

are kept cool, these being, as we have said, always of a dead

black color while Che boiler is at work, showing the rapidity

of Ihe absorption of the heat of Che flrebox;and, besides this.

all of the clemeuCs are interehangeable, even bcCween boilers

of dlHerent powers. Finally, in order to show exaccly what

has been done, we cannot do better than publish the results

of some experimeots that have buou made. with this boiler

They are as follows:

Griitenrcn lt-'6 aquara (cot

Hoatlne surface •-- 6i.fi tquaro (cot

Number of tubes,. - 30
NntUTBldraf— . — —
ItesBuroinpourdsporHqnnrcinch . 'I

TouiporFiluro of fCLO-wattr <l degrees r.

Wutireviipornlcd per hour I.ISOpounds.
foal burned uross wolBht) -. 1B6 pounds.
A hcB lu.a pounds.
Coal burne'i Ini- I Iias pounds.
V\ n tar evaporated pvr square foQi orheatlnt^siirraco ^1.9 pounds.

' ' ' puuud of eoil oonauiiied . 8.61 pounds
" " • burned 9, i6 pounds.

Mr. Elias B. Dunn, head of tbe weather bureau at New
York, has devised a system of electrical signals for rnil-

roads which consists of a seripa of red lights at short dis-

tances and frflquenl switches which, io o«se of accident,

are operated to cut in the line of signal lights. The idea

at present has been especially arranged for the require-

ments uf the Bcooklfn bridge.
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fvr pay. except nr the advebti9ING pages. TItf- reading
pages trill contain only i,urh matter a« we eonsidrr ofin-
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Builder AND Railroad JonENALiaprinferf and ready
far mailing on thelaat da\/ of ttxe month, correspondence,
advertismienta, etc., intended for iTiserlion must be

received not later than the 25(A rlaj/ of each month.

CoBtribotione.—Arltcles relating ioraihcay rolling stock
construction and management awl kindred topics, bv
ttume who are practically acquainted imlh these sub}tcts,
are eptriaUy desired. Also early notices of official

changes, and additions of new cgtiipment for the root! or
the shop, by purchase or comstruction.

To 8ob»criber«.—rAe Amebioan ENorsEER, Car Builder
AND Hailroad Journal is mailed regularly to every
ovhsoribtT each Jnojith. Any siibgcribe- who fails to
receive his paper ought at once to notify the postmaster
at the offiee of delivery, and in cast the paper is not
then obtained this office should be nolifUd.so I hat the
missing paper may be supplitd. When a aubitcrlbsr
chances fail address lie ought to notify this office cU
once, so Ihat tlu papcrmay be sent to the proper desti-
nation.

At the annual convention of the Master Car Builders'
Aasociation held last June, u resolution was adopted, to the
effeol that the different railroad clubs be requested to each
aDpoint a committee of three representative members of
the association, the joint committee so appointed, to take
into consideration the general remodeling of the M, C. B
rules of interchange. Thotcommittfe has justpublisbed ita
report, which has been sent to members of the association
and will doubtless call out u great deal of discussion. The
committee has gone into the subject very fully, egpeciaDy
into the defects of standard couplers, and their report
makes a pamphlet of 2(1 paRea. Thu* gradually, year bv
year, a system of law for the operntion of railroads is be-
ing evolved and it eeems probable tijat there will be a
mechanical Blackstone, and a Kent's commenlaries on
cara, before very long.

New York City is to have an electrical exhibition com-
mencmK on May 4 next and continuing until June 1 The
exhibition is to be held under the auspices of the National
Electnc Licht Association in connection with its nine-
teenth convention, and promises to be the largest and most
mtereatine display of electrical apparatus of all kinds evermade m this country. The exhibition wUI beheld in the
great Industrial BulldinE, which occupies the entire block
on Lexmgtoo avenue between Forty-thlrd and Fort\-fourth
streeta. Many noveUnduni.|ue features in electrical db
playa will bo introduced in connection with the exhibition.
There will be given a series of popular and practical lee
tures on electrical subjects by eminent scientUts also
afternoon and evening concerts by famous military bandsand special spectacular effects, all of which will be onen to
the general public. Mr. Clarence E. Stump haa beL an-
pointed General Manager of the exhibition.

London Truth says that the following notice is stuck uom all the tramway cars of Belfast. Ireland :

T},e habit of spitting in a prMic conveyance i^afilthyone, a^ renders the person »o offending ™ftjVc( ti ttL
diSipLst and loathing of his fettmo-pa^aigers.

Commanting on this the New York Et-eninfl I^yst saysNow why cannot the ManhatUn Elevated and SeMetropolitan Traction Companies stick up somethin<r of
the same sori in large type in their c«rs ? U would offendnoone and It would probably -«top the spitting of largenumbers who have never before heard anv objection to [t

"

WeaayamentothePosr* suggestion and ,vili go stillfarther and recommend that such a notice should be <^n
spicuously posted in every station and railroad car forTheconveyance of pissengers in the country. Colonel HaVn

is disposed to l)e a reformer and a public benefactor. He
could earn the everlasting gratitude of all the ladies who
travel on his road, if he would adopt the Pcisl's proposal

and thus lessen the uuspeakably nauseous, execrable,

offensive, odious, loathsome, horrible hateful, detestable.

foul, unwholesome, beastly, and infectious practice of ex-

pectorating in public places. "We" are not a woman
nor the husband of one, and therefore can perhaps only

faintly realize the disgust to which they must be sub-

jected by having their skirts soiled from the pollution of

public conveyances by those who convert them into swiner-

ies. Perhaps we ought to apologize to the pigs for the

latter comparison, 33 we never heard of a hog spitting, ex-

cepting one of the humsj] kind.

Since the atwve was written the " pathologist" of the

Board of Health of New York presented to that body a re-

port on the spitting habit and its daoger to public health.

In this report it is said :

"We desire to direct your attention anew to the continual

transmissioD of infectious disease in public places, through

the expectoration of persons suffering with different forms
of infectious diseases of the throat and lungs."

The adoption of the following among other resolutions is

recommended

:

Whereas, spitting in public places constitutes a public
nuisance; therefore be it

Resolved, That notices be posted in all public places and
in all surface and elevated care in this city, signed by the
Board of Health, warning pfissengeraagamst expectoration
upon the floors of these conveyances; and, further, that
similar notices be posted in the stations of the elevated
roads, warning against expectoration upon the platforms
and stairs or on the floors of the stations.

Resolved, That similar notices be posted in the halls and
assembly rooms of all municipal and federal buildings in
the city.

Resolved. That the municipal authorities be requested lo
provide sufficient and proper receptacles for expectoration
for such public places as are in their control, and that the
managers of the elevated roada be required to provide
similar receptacles sufficient in numiier for their stations
and platforms, and that in all cases these receptacles shall
be kept in a cleanly condition.

ff^oired. That the officers of;the Manhattan Elevated
Road be requested lo give peremptory orders to their guards
to refrain from and to prevent, as far as is possible, expec-
toration trom the trains into the streets, and to secure the
enforcement of these orders.

The editor of this paper regrets that the practice of
chewing gum was not included in the animadversions of
our friend the pathologist.

LAKQE LOOOMOrm GEATE8 TEE808 BHALL 0HE8.

At the October meeting of the Western Railroad Club a
paper, by Mr. J. Soowden Bell, on Wide Firebox Locomo-
tive Boilers, was read and was afterward discussed at the
November meeting. The paper was largely historical in its

character, and described the different forms of wide fire-

boxes which have l>een introduced dunng the past 50
years. Considering the fact that various forms of large
areboxes have been in use for so long a time it Is some-
what remarkable that such elementary propositions as the
relative merits of large and small grates should still be the
main topic of discussion, when this subject is brought be-
fore an up-to-date association like the'We.Htern Raiboad
Club. In fact the dtacassion was by no means coEclusive
with reference to the primary question whether a large
locomotive grate and firebox is better than a small one.
In fact this debate reminds one of a boy's composition on the
seasons, in which he said that "some loves Spring, some
loves Summer, others Autumn and others Winter ; but as
for me give me Liberty or give me Death." That is, the
participants in the d isuussion seemed to desire most to main-
tain a non-committal attitude: with reference to the ques-
tion under consideration, so as to be free to use big or little
firebox^ as they'might choose. Now, in this as in a great
many other instances in life, we must be governed by the
necessities and not the utilities which control the problem.
In locomotive practice a prime necessity which transcends
all others-excepting perhaps that of safety to life and
hmb-18 that a locomotive should generate enough steam
to meet the maximum demands of its service. That is it
must make steam enough to be able to pull the train, or
make time, up the ruling grade iu good and bad weather
Nearly or quite everything else must be sacrificed to this
necessity. Economy is almost entirelv subordinate to it.
As a corrollary to this the inference maybe drawn that
grates-should be big enough to bum as much coal as is re-
quired to meet the demand of steam at such critical times
It the grate is smaller than this it will limit or reduce the
capacity of the locomotive, and to do so will be more
costly than to waste coal. In other words, the minimum
size of the grate is limited by the maximum capacity of
the engine.

On the other hand, more than forty years ago D. K
Clark, m bis treatise on Railway Machinery, enunciated
the principle that "the larger the grate the smaller is the
economical consumption. n>en ,rifh the mmc heating mn--
face, showing that the economic value of beating surface isreduced by increasing ihe grate." From this he drew
the inference that " there may be too much grate-area for
economical evaporation, but there cannot be too little solong as the required rate of combustion does not exceed
the limits to be afterward defined." Again, as though toomphasiwthia principle, he says: "The maximum econorai
cal hourly consumption increases dirwtly as the grat*-

area is reduced, even with the same heating surface ; show-

ing that the economic value of licit ing surface is increased

by reducing the grate,* and that by this s mple expedient,

the same heating surface can economically evaporate

larger quantities of water per hour." Again the same
author says: " As the ecooomic value of heating surface

depends so much on the grate-area, being less as the area is

greater, the grate should be kept a.'i small as is consistent with

Wie (iemajid!s /or sfeam,* and thepracticjible rate of combiis-

tion." A discussion by the Western Railroad Club—or better

still by the Master Mechanics' Association—of these princi-

ples, enunciated by Clark so long ago, would now be very
interesting. Are they true or is there any doubt about

them? If there is it would be of the utmost importance
to railroad companies that the true principle with refer-

ence to the proportions of locomotive grates and fireboxes

should be ascertained, which could be readily done through
a series of not expensive experiments if made by an intelli-

gent person. Unfortunately most of our railroad managers
seem to be wedded, or at least in love, with ignorance.

They are always ready to spend any amount of money in

contention or litigation, to protect themselves and advance
their interests, but if it could be known, it is believed that

the amount of money which is expended annually for the

advancement of knowledge is very small-

In the discussion of the paper Mr. Barnes asserted some-
what confidently that " the experiments made on ocean
steamers show so conclusively that a high rate of combustion
is accompanied by loss in efficiency, that it does not seem
that any one conversant with the facta could dispute the
value of a large grate." Again, he said, "We have a great

many experiments on locomotives m this country which
show conclusively that loconiofive boilers with large grates
are more efficient than those with small grates, when boil-

ers of equal shell diameter are doing the same work."
This statement is just the reverse of Calrk's conclusions.

Which is right? Continuing the discussion, Mr. Barnes
said : "A strong draft reduces the efficiency when a boiler

is so much forced as locomotive boilers are. In stationary
boilers, when the draft is very light, an increase of tlie

draft sometimes brings greater efficiency : but when
the draft is increased to anything like locomotive draft a
farther increase brings less." He said further that what
he "wished to emphasize is that, when fuel used per square
foot of grate per hour is more than 150 pounds, the use of a
larger grate will give a substantial saving." This leads to the
query, "What IS the most economical rate of combustion?"
The maximum now is about 200, When that rate is

attained the mean would probably be about 100. If now
we could ascertain the most economical rate, would it be
best to adopt it as a maximum, or an average rate of com-
bustion? It may be that while a rate of 200 pouods per
squarefoot per hour is wasteful, when the engine is work,
ing at its maximum capacity, that a grate proportioned for
that rate working under such conditions would give the
most economical average results.

Mr. Barnes could do no better service than to collate the
experiments bearing upon this question and then analyze
them and indicate their significance. Probably hisconfidence
in the soundness of the propositions he enunciated would
be a little shaken if all the evidence was collected and
carefully weighed, It may be remarked incidentally that
the interesting experiments which were made by John E.
Martin in Chili, a report of which is published in the Pro-
ceedings of the Master Mechanics' Association for 1878,
sustains Clark's views. Away back in the fifties Rosa
Winans was building his Camel engines with what were
then considered very long and wide fireboxes for the Bal-
timore & Ohio Railroad. Samuel J. Hayes was then Mas-
ter of Machinery and designed some ten-wheeled engines
with fireboxes as wide as he could get between the wheels
and rise flat slab frames on their sides. The grates were
not as long as Winans' and part of them were covered with
dead-plates. Iu a test of fuel consumption Hayes' engines
beat Winans', and the latter then resorted to the use of
dead-plates and obtained better results. Afterward, when
Hayes became the Superintendent of Machinery of the
Illinois Central Railroad, he equipped nearly all the Rogers
and other engines in that line with what were called hop-
per grates

;
that is, there were inclined dead-plates in the

sides and in the back, and the drop-door in front was also
dead. These grates produced verj- good results with the
inferior Illinois coal. When Mr. Wootten first tried one
of his fireboxes for burning bituminous coal he left the
whole immense grate open, but soon discovered that he
could produce better results by covering part of it. with
firebrick.

There seems to be a good deal of evidence to sustain the
principle enunciated by Clark, that the smaller the grate,
provided enough coal can be burned in it. the greater the
economy. Of course a rate of consumption of coal may be
reached, with a powerful blast, at which much of the fuel
is not burned hut is lifted mechanically from the fire
carried through the tubes and up tho chimney. That such
u rate is not economical need hardly be proved, but such a
maximum rate of consumption may be required in order
to have the most economical average rate when the loco-
motive is not working the hardtst.

Investigation and experiment would probably show that
8i)me given rate of combustion per square foot of grate per
hour is the most economical, or possibly that different
rat^ are desirable according to whether the locomotive is

*Tbe ItAhce areionra.
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workmK tonl „r not. From thi, the ioterence may be ah.ftl.g .,e described. The compac, make, .ome .30 localitie. are then illustrated with excellent wa,.proceaadmwn. that the open erate .hould be lamer when th. olrer, tor varlou, purpose, which the, propose to furnish enera.ing, ,how,„e plan and seetional view, of the f"™
:™r,'L rnfn:„„re'r°„Tor°;ower In' T"°' T '" """'"'•' "" °"'" "'"'""• •f"' "'"^^ portionI'devoted „ cJL^tt- which ate .^
t^nrnH..ceH>ei,...f .,,=.,if. .1,^ f '

'oocnerwordfl A ToiRD OF A Centdhy OF Pkooress. Being a Brief I'arlyUluatrated. This iafollowed bya chapter ouawitcbea.to produce the be, rcult, the area of open grate should be History of the DeveJopment of the B. F. Sturtevant in which the tariou, type, are illustrated and de«,rlbed a^dvariable, to meet the tequirement, of the work to be done. Company, Boston, Mass, 36 pages, B by l>! inches, ihi, i. .,,„„!. Vjlj .. ,^^j
But in the con,ideration of the ,i.. of fireboxes and ("ot standard ake). 7 »1 c ea the, a .upplemented w.th dcorrpt.oas of sw.tch stands

grate, the fact is often lost sight of that there are really two
"" ""< »' "» "'tl" pnWication dccribe, it. character ^^-

»'« "Pramto^ hy some excellent wood engravings,

questions Involved, one concerning the area of the grate """aUil.v- It is a brief hislory of the company, illus-
^'«"''' '»''-'"«"» '""lee-guard,, atal.on signals, derailing

and the other that of the volume or content, of the fire-
'"«" <^"' ^J » P0""it of Mr. Sturtevant, the founder of

•'"'"^'•' '"»> ''^ ""to'" 'or light rail, are all de.ctibed

ho.v,andthatai„c<,<!firehojmaybeu,edwithasm<.«grate "le ""pahy, and further on with one of Mr, Fo„, the
»'"> " """ted. btrrat railway tnck work ba, a separate

and if it can be shown, as Clark enunciated, that small P™ent General Manager. Several views of the works a,
department devoted to it, in which nearly all the appll.

grate, are more economical than large ones, it doa not "-ey appeared at different periods are also given, .ome of t"'!',""""™
»^'e. hut which are adapted to that

follow that the firehones ehould also he small. A hi.' fire
them made from eicellent wash drawings. There are also

»*ervics are shown and explained.

hex in combination with a small grate may be, and irob- scattered through the "history" small engravings repre- .
,

"" "' ""'
,

','"'e» of admirable table, are

ably is more economical than a small erehox would be ""''08 "™"« machines made by the company, but f!° 7'""°^ '" '™^ """'' ^'•'^ '"='"** tahle. for the

There can be no doubt that the process of combustion oc^
which are hardly worthyof very high commendation. The ,

'°'' '"""•"' for cro«,over,, bills for cnustie. for

cnple, an appreciable amount of time, and it i. also true '"tie volume gives, however, an eicellent idea of the won-
'""""ts crossover and crossing, of various kind,, several

that, with a powerful blaat and a small hreboi that the 'e''"' progress of the establishment, which wa« started by S 'mg the t'oniher of feet (board measure) in cros.-tie.,

movement of the air and gases in the Oreboi and tube. Is
a young shoemaker within the recollection of many of. us

others m which the quantities of rail., angle-bars, spikes^

very rapid. Probably when an ordinary locomotive is
who are no longer young. The pamphlet 1, admirably

fif''-Plates aud bolt, required per nie of track are given,

working hard not le» than 250 cubic feet of air and gas is
P'i-ted on excellent paper. ™"L ",1

1 1 i" , i!""^
'°, '",

exhausted from the firebox in a second. As the cubical THF N„vxo» M.^F. Toot. Wo»kb, of Philadelphia, au- s?x7ylYl'';fTnT.:l'rd a iS ^.l weig'h'T:! Tii"
MfZ? voh°m tf' T"™ ,""

'l r'-' ^"'""l t"""' J"" .""^ l^"
""°°"'' 1° •'^"' ™"; '"* " "" ""•'"" e™ed in stock by the Weir Frog Company,half that volume the air and ea.e. in It must be changed Twentyfontth and Vine street., and send a circular giving The book i. printed on good wood-pulp paper 1, welltwice during each second, sothat whatever combustion oc- internal and external views of their new work, and small boi.n I a..H ,.r ..,.„^.>„i=„. - j* p

i- i^
. » "

'

curs, must «ke p^ce in balf a second. If the si.e or illustration, showing the various kind, of macbin^t,' tool. IZ^"', tZZ^SLllZ^l'^.T:t°:-T';,volumeoftbe 6rebox was doubled the air and gaaes would whick they manufacture. standard size
" ""' ui

remain in it twice as loag. and, coDveraely. there would be ™> »r ., /-, -.

tm.^i !.= .^..^i. n^^ r k - / . 1 , T.
The National Malleable Castings Company. OF Cleve- Mohison Suspension Furnaces for Stationasy Boilprstwice as much tune for combust.on to take place. It l^^D. O. 113 pages, 9 by 12 inches. Standard size. Manufactured by (h« Cm>SfT/rJ«^^U bS!^'seems evirtent that under these conditions, belter combus- This latest catalogue of the company serves aa a striking N. Y. 35 pages, 9 bv 1 1 inches. ( Not standard size, j'

tion would result than can be secured when less time is object lesson of the extent to which malleable iron is applied The chief purpose of this publication is to describe corru-
given for It to take place. The inference may then be in car construction. The whole 113 pages are filled with cated iron furnaces, and set forth their advantages. The
drawn that the lar;;er the firebox the more likely we are well executed half-tone engravings in Vignette illustrating bo^k opens with an excellent perspective view, made from
to secure good combustion, and if D. K. Clark is right about the various articles for which the company has patterns. » wash drawing of the Continental Iron Works. There is
grates we must come to the apparently contradictory con- Each article is given a number and beneath it is printed a *'^^° a very good dissertation on internal furnace tubular
elusion that the smaller the grate and the larger the fire- short description giving dimensions, elc, that may be of boilers, with references to some excellent lin^ engravings,
box the better will the combustion be. v^lug to the purchaser. The last pages are occupied by a s^owmg sectional and other views of a "Scotch." a "Loco-
But there is another principle involved. Frederick Sie- very complete index, so thatany articlecan beeasily found, motive." or "Gun Boat" boiler provided with the internal

mens long ago pomled out that as soon as flame comes in The book is printed on heavy calendered paper, and is an corrugated furnaces. The relative advantages of such
contact \vith any solid substance combustion is at once example of fine presswork. Among the special articles to boilers compared with those of the water-tube type are
retarded, and it begins to smoke. This may be shown which attention w called are the Tower coupler, the Na- disrussed. and the arguments in favor of the "suspen-
by holding a metal or glass rod in the flame of an or- tional car-door fastener, center plate, journal box and ^'^^ furnaces" are fully set forth.

dinary gaslight. Siemens' inference from this was, that journal box lid. the Eubank car door and fixtures, and H^lf tone perspective views are i:iven of a boiler of 125
in all kinds of furnaces we should aim to keep the flame Coffin's cariine and sill pockets. For the rest the work in- horse-power with a single furnace, in use at the Eighteenth
away from the sides and top as long as possible, or until eludes pretty much all the metal work of a car. street station of the Consolidat»d Gas Company, in New
the process of combustion Is completed. This principle . „ „ „ York, and another of a battery of five similar boilers now
has been observed i„ the cou.truction of ordinary egg. ^5S„lSSSi^e:;.™L''l"".s!rfc.'^&"e^^''BtS "• "' M""-- ^"^'"^ station o, the Brooklyn City
shaped stoves for burning bituminous coal and m foundry (<onn. 13 pages, fl by 9 inches. (Standard size.

)

Waterworks. There 1. also a full sized sectional view
cupolas and blast furnaces, in all of which there is a small

p„bjt,, , j „,j,„ „,„ ^ disposed to ask what
»l>»"i°S ">« form of the corrugation., and table, giving the

grate at the bottom and the sides then swell out above so „ ..^bainsaw mortiset" is? lu reply It may be said that it
""""^ <""""' """' 'tickness of the Mori.on furnaces,

as to be away from the aame as it rises from the fuel,
,, , „„<,j.„„ting machine in which, a. described m the

»"! ""her table showing the method of calculating the
Owing to the construction of ordinary locomotive fire- , p

i pf re us
power rating of internal furnace l.ioilers-

boxes, and, he limits to which they are confined, this ""„
T£',„,tin°g i. performed by a .teel cham, each link of

The Slo^on patent furnace door is also a specialty of
principle could not be adoptedaud the .ides are so placed-

^^._,^ ^^ ^ sharpened tooth .o formed as to carry away •"'"•><"""' ff this company, and is illustrated and de-
cpecially in those which are very narrow-thai the flame .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^„d i, presented to the work a thousand

""*'^ " ""= "'' "' ""' Con'inental Company's very neat
comes in direct contact with the plates, which have water ^.^^ ^ ^,^^,^ ^^^ „„, |„„,trate the possibilities of the ""^'fC^'- *e cover of which may be especially com-
on the opposite side of them. By the use of wide fireboxes . - -

ran d work
roanded for its very simple and pleasing design,

and contracted grates, the contact of the flame would not ""fTO'e^jiu. d,i„u by a sprocket, travel, over, and i.
^=^^=^^

beso immediate not direct as it necessarily must be with .j^j
,, ^ ^tain-bar having an anli-friction bearing at American MadtinUl.

a narrow furnace. The ideal form for a hrebox would he
. , , tu., ..i,i.,i i.i; n,„ i f..j , _ .

. ,, . , ,.-,,.,,.- , , . lU lower end. The table holding the work i. fed automat- . .u c . l , ., .

ahollowsphere.aformwhichhasthelaa.tareaofenclo.iDg
jc^^ny „„ towards the chain the mortise either - blind"

In the firet number of this year it is announced, m this

surfaces, in pcportion to the internal space of any other.
^_. .. ,,, ^„ ;, „,je at a single cut and the table rap-

"'"ie'r-l'-iiown journal, thai the control of the paper has

A sphere, however, would not be a convenient form for a
descends to the starting point ready for another mort-

'"^'"' ''",'' ""' '"""'^ »' "essrs. Sinclair « Hill, the pro-

areboi. II it IS to be rectangular, a cube would have the
ij/^o „ u.ekly as to almost hmit the machine's output by

P"etorsofioco»iof.feaiff.»ecr,na. The form and size ot it

leaetsurface area ot any other form, or in other words the
^^^ ^^^ „, ,^^ operator to supply it with work. Under 'T '*«° ''""'Eed. and those who have been familiar with

nearer the width, length and height are to being alike the
^^^ circumstances, from 400 to 500 four panel dooi,

""' "•f<^"'<"' «• '<'> "'> P'P" "'"be oblig«i to become

'»""
, -,.„,.. shouldbeputthroughmtenbour, (each door having ten J"'™°•«f";'^'''«'' "7/ '"e»^ i^ °" *'"^

If the preceding reasoning is sound, we will have the
^jc„„,, e|ean mortises 1 . and other work in proportion.

Whether the dignity of the old paper is to be mainumed
conclusion that the smaller the area of the open grate of a

^^ ji„, „„ ,be size of mortise and hardness of stock."
" "" '''.'''

"^'f ''f
''"'' etaracteristic of locomoKi's

locomotive, provided enough coal can bo burned on it, the
^^^ machme is iUnattated with very good wood engrav-

»'?"'ee"»9. "<^ "1"* ipcmr, to be popular, is to be

greater the economy, and the larger and more nearly alike
^^^ ^^ advantage, are fully set forth. The chain

-"iopM "> both is not yet apparent,

all the dimeusions-that is it. length, breadth and height
^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ mortising is shown by a separate engniv- ^^=^==^^=^

-of a flrebox are the better. Now these proposition, are .^ ^^ relation, to a mortise in a wooden beam. Circular of Inquiry on Freight-Car Door, and
ot very great importance to railroad companies. At pre.-

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,„^i„„ i, ^1,,, illustrated, which is a .elf- Attachment,.
ont they are to a considerable extent merely tentative, and

„(,„„i„ed vertical engine. It would he much more satis- .^k , „ ,
, k";^ .. „ .

;ro'":ettrurS,"eTtl,l?irru;"etZrry factory it a secionalvlewshowmg the internal construe- o,'KS;:Xr'B"rd?r,"A"",= "^ "" "-°"""
tion IS required. It is believed mat it would be loimenseiy

^, ^1^,^ ^^^^^ „^ ^^„^ I, ,, j„„„„„j,j j„ ^ ,lj committee aonoiated to renort on the latest in,profitable to railroad companies it the required experi-
,„,„,d „„„ .b, catalogue that Mr. Sidney B. Whitedde, provemeut. and beit practice 1, t^^rghtear doorl ^ad atmental invcsligation was madeby .ome oompotent person
^^ ^^^ ^ ,^.^^1 ^^^ York, is the selling agent for taehment., request, that you will exonerate by replying as

to prove the .onndnes. of these conclusions. Who will un-
^^.^ „mpany. promptly a possible to the que.lion. given below:

dertake to ''"e .1 done .-

CiTil.oofE No. 4. THE Whb Froo CouPAire, MitnjEAcr- „>, o?t"bVSo™\^°tailht".Vd'oV,rin uVS^SSS ""

Tv»d. Cataloi™., S"^? '"'
''"°°f; S"!?,'^?^!.'""' Fm °.^?'°5' p'""'"'"'"-

2. What style ot door do jou pr.t.t-the overhead hing.Trade catalogues. O. 273 page., 41 by 8J inches. (Not standard size.) thebottoro bung, or other style bung door, and why (

Iln ,89, the «.,,., C.r-Baildor.' .Issoel.tlon. ,., c....„>.ao. ,. This i. another example of the many admirable catalogues Jj S',S'llietiZ.°.«i",%"oVb'°''d"or,7
"" ""'

lu"SnMS"Sti'StM,SXS^'"nSSeZnS"m°'i "'''"'' "" ""^ '"''"' '^ °" "•""'"eturers of railroad piease furnish blue print., sketch or lull deacrlption of

ord'iir that ihe Blie ot the publications or tbiB kind, which are not- material and appliances. The only faults which we can your standard door or doot^. includiogend doors and attach-

S5br«"owi,*wS«i,S't'l,S|SXrS''tb"'rno'.'°
•"'"""'""'"

find with it is that it i. not a standard size, and the oilier meat., covering the following detail:

It BcomB very desirable that atl trade caWioKuea puiiiBbod shoulii ig that it. usefulness would have been much increased if A. Size of doors and style of construction,
conform lo the standard bIzob adopted by the Maslor (.'ar-Bulldors

. , ,, , , _„, _ .. _ , j ^ B. Stvle ot haneers used.
A«8oclaUoa. and thoreforo Id DolloiQE caiaIo«uea hereafter il wilt somewhat fuller elementary explanations had been given g" style and shSpe of rail and sFzl- of same
bo staled In brackots whether tbey are or are not of one ot the

^^ ^^^ construction and appliances illustrated. That which D. Method of securing rail to body of car,
' sTANDABDa. is givcu is. howcver, so good that—like poor Oliver, in ^^^^

^'""^^ ""^ *''^''' ""achments and method of applica-

For poawi-oara circulars
ra^'inoh™ by^n'o'hM

^ Dickens' immortal story—we are inclined to "ask for 'p"' Stops, both front and back.

Pamphlets and trade oaUklOKiioti / aTeohe* by 9 lochos.
'

more." I^- Brackets at bottom of door, includinc cooinion braekeU
Isinohea by 12 Inchei. mi u i -ii . i- .- • .1 ""'i "Pecial safetv brackets, to prevent open Ids of doorwith-

SDeoiQoaiions and letter-paper 8M Inohes by I0« inches The book opens with a sort of mvocation to the out breaking of seal.

Com-OTER3 PCBUSOED BY Cox CoMPCTER COBIPANT, 173 " patr<.ns" of the company, which is followed with in- H.
^^fe^^^^^f •

^J'^-'^jJ^f^^^
. ,,^^ .

Greenwich street. New York. structions for ordering materinl.- j„^r w^ereirrunsiD^o brackets oroS ™ °^

This is a circular describin" snvcral kinds of "computers" Frogs are the first structures which are illustrated and J. Description and name of any patent device in use in

which consist of circular ctrd discs arranged to revolve in described, the opening portion of this department being an
^^''b^p^i'cending qS?st&""'^

"" '''^^'''''°«'- °°' ^^^e^t

a foundation plate and with printed scales corresponding explanation of the methods heretofore employed for con- pjease forward replies to F. H. Soule, General Car In-
to the various factors of the formula. In the circular be- stnieting frog-points and that now adopted by this com- gpector. N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R., New Haven, Conn., before
fore us computers for pulleys and gearing, belting and pany. A large number of frogs for various purposes and February 20, 1896,
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SPcvsotxal.

Mr. Clarence F. Barker has been elected General itiana-

ger of the Cairo Slaort Line,

Mr. H. C. LanHon lias been appoioled Chief Engineer of

the Chicago, Piorii. & St. Louis.

Mr. John D. Campbell has resigned as Master Mechanic y^^^ q|j ujg father was engaced in tl;

of the Buffalo & Sosiiuehanna Railrcad.

has heen ay

Mr Thuuias Pr..vser. Sr.. tor mr.rp ilian -ttl vear« a men.- whereon the regulation was co cIoko ihat in the driving .

beroflhe firm of Thomas Prosser i Sou. the American thegeneraleleclnomonocj-clic generator there was never

repreaentative of the Krupp works in Germaoy, died on

Mr. Remsen Crawford, of Atlauiu, i

jioiDted press agent for the Plant system.

Mr. J. C, Hennessey. Superiuteodeut of the Missouri Pu-

cifir Terminals at Kansas Tity. .has resiened.

neral ManagerMr. W. C. Brown has been appoiuttd (ie

Ihe ("hicago, Biirlinglon & Quincy Railroad.

Mr. H- A. RiRiie. Cnief Engineer of Ihe Toledo. Ann

Arbor & North Michigan Railroad, has resigned.

Mr. La Mott Ames, who has been Master Mechanic of

the Beech Creek Railroad for a number of years, has re-

signed.

Mr. A.H. Thorpe has been appointed assistant to the and proprietors of the Sci

Jan. 10, al his home in Brooklyn, after a long illness.

is nearly a year since he has been engaged in active work.

He was bom in Worcester, England, 07 years ago ami

to this county with his parente

Paterflon, N. J. In 1**.">1 Ihe father orBaniKcd Ihe firm «.f

Thomas Prosser & Son, and commenc d business in Plait

street, near Gold. New York, Wlilie al ihe International

Exposition in London in IftVJ he met Herr Krupp. the

founder uf the Krupp works, with whom he formed a last-

ing friendship. He became the American representative

of this firm and the business relations thus fstablished

have continued unintemipiedly to the jircsent lime.

Thomas Prosser & Son have deall mainly with railroads,

steamship companies and machinery manufacturers. It is

expected that Sir. Thomas Prosser, who has been con-

nected wilb the firm for a number of years, will succeed

bis father a9 the head of the bouse.

of the editors

ariatioo of more than one volt in the grneialion of a cur-

rent averaging 107 volts.

This governor is driven by the itBual bvli and bevel glar-

ing connection, the balls being run at a spi'i'd of I OH revolu-

tions per minute. They are carried on a frame A altachol

to the top of the spindid and are faslened al the end of a

bell crank whose horizontal arm carries a roller B bearing

on the underside of a shoulder on the sleeve C. which is

ihus raised as the balls are thrown outward by Ihe centri-

fugal force due to their rotary motion, and against a spring

tending U> bring them lo the extreme inner position, this

Spring uol lieing shown in the engraving. The rising and

falling of this sleeve regulates the point of cut-oft in the

usual way.

When the engine is stationary the weight of the sleeve

and the pressure of the spring are sufficient to raise the

balls and throw Ihem inio the inner position, as shown by

the dotted lines, in which position steain is entirely cut off.

and there would be no admission were the throttle to be

. Alfred E. Beach.

Reneral Manager and Purchoaing Agent of Ihe Ohio Kiver

Railroad,

1 has been <

•iitifif Americau for nearly fifty

died on Jan. I, at the age of 70. at hia home in New
York. He was the son of Moses J. Beach, the founder of

ihe New York Sun, but, with the exceplion of a short

period parsed in his father's office, his entire business life

has been spent as a member ot the firm of Munn & Co.,

the solicitors of paienls, which he established in lt*46 with

A. D. Munn. His firm bought the .Sci>n/i/ii'.4"it'rjc((ii and

Mr. Beach became its editor, having been responsible for

this department di^ring all of these years. Outside of his

work in the firm as a pal«nt solicitor and editor, he

devoted a considerable portion of his lime to the

development of his own mechanical ideas, and the list

of hie inventions is an important one. As early

as 1953 he exhibited a type writing machine at the Crystal

Palace Exhibition in New York, for which he received a

gold medal. It had practically all of the devices of the

r. Thomas Orchard, Maater Car Builder in charge of typewriting machines of to-day. He devised a pneumatic

Carbondale, Pa., shops of the Delaware & Hudson tube system for carrying the mailaanda pnemalic railroad,

Mr. F. C.Galee is acting as Purchasing Agent of the

Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad during the illness of Mr.

F. S. Deal. ___^
Mr. Samuel Irwin, Superinlendent of the Car Uepart-

ment of the Mi^ouri. Kansas & Texas Railroad, died Jan.

5, of apoplexy, at Sedalia. Mo.

MrJohn Warwich has been appointed Purchasing Agent

of the railroads comprising the Seaboard Air Line, with

headquarters at Poitsmonlh, Va,

Mr. A. H, McLend, formerly QenenU Freight Agent of

the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad, baa been

appointed Traffic Manager of that road.

Canal Co,, died recently at the age of 76 years.

Mr. George W. Parker, President and Gener

of the St. Louis. Alton & Terrc Haute Railn

signed the latter office and retired from active e

1 1 Manager
<ad. has re-

Mr. Seeley D. Dunn has been appointed yuperinteodont

vhich an elevated experimental section was built. The
Beach Pneumatic Transit Company, of which Mr. Beach
was President, built a section of underground road beneath

Broadway in 1869. This section was built without inter-

fering with the street traffic by tho Beach hydraulic shield,

the parent of those used at the St. Clair tunnel, «

of the Owenflboro & Nashville Division of the Louisville City & South London Underground Railroad, and else-

& Nashville Railroad, with headquarters at Russelville, where,

Kj.

Mr. F. J. Cole, formerly Mechanical Engineer of the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, has resigned and accepted the

poeitiODof Chief Draughtsman with the Rogers Locomo-
tive Company.

Mr. W. A. Garrett, .Superintendent of the Terminal As-
sociation of St. Louis, has resigned in order to lake ihe

position of Superintendent of ,the Western division of the

Walush Railroad.

Mr. A. M, Tucker, formerly General Manager of the New
York, PeuuBylvania & Ohio Railroad and its leased line-,

has lieen appointed General Agent of the New Erie Rail-

road C-nmpany, with headijuartecs at Clevehivd. O.

Mr. H. Delaney has been appointed Miuiter Mechanic on
the Philadelphia & Readinu Railroad. His office will be
Third and Berks streets, in Philadelphia, and he is to have
charge of the Philadelphia and New York Division.

Mr. L. R. Pomeroy, who was recently of the Hmi of

CoolbauRh & Pomeroy, announces that he has lieen ap-
pointed sales agent for Uie Cambria Iron Company and arale small compartment in fi

Queen Tictoria'a Cars.

Tht official HailTpny Gnitffc states ibat the two railway

carriages which the queen uses on her continental journeys
were built for Her Majesty in Belgium, and they are her
own private property. They are kept, when not in use, at
Brussels, at th" Care du Nord, and have juat been thor-

oughly overhauleil and renovated. They are always care-

fully co«,rf up lop,e„,.e them from iojury. The ,l.y ,„,j To facililaUi starting. Ihe sl«ve is sliehtly r.ls.J
»loon » rurD,.bri with t«o .otas. two armchai™. ooe

.Jj (^^ „„p q „ „, n,^, ^t ,, M„ked up auJ the stari.nK

bar used in the ordinary way. As the engine gathers speed

the stop drops out and the sleeve is held in suspension by

High-Speed Bi-lt Coverr Corliss Eni

the Ldtrobe Steel Company, with i

street. New York.

I office at 33 Wall

armchairs, one
large footstool, all covered with blue silk, with yellow
fringe and Ussels. The walls are hung with blue silk for
the dado, and pearl gray above, brocaded in pale yellow
with the rose, shamrock and thi.i^le. The curlains are blue
and white, and a dark Indian carpet covers the floor.

There is a large center tabic and two small ones. The ven-
tilator in the center of ihe ceiling is of cut glass, and there

are four lights in the ceiling. The carriage ia lighted at
night by four oil lamps fixed in brackets on the walls
while shaded reading lamps arealgo used. There are electric
bells, and one of the Highland attendants travels in a sep-

of the saloon. A snort

the action of the balls. But if the governor belt should, at

any lime, break, fly off, become loose or otherwise inoper-

ative and the balls stop, the sleeve at once drops to the

lowest position and cuts off all steam admission to the cyl-

Thus the rapid motion of the balls enables a close adjust-

ment to speed to t>e mainlaioed, while any accident to Ihe

apparatus itself causes the steam tobeahutoff and all dam-
age from racing prevented.

Mr. Carl W. McKinney. General Manager of the Lacka-
wanna Iron and Steel Company, has resigned on account
of ill health. He will be succeeded by Mr. Henry J. Web-
man, the present General Superintendent and Chief F,n-
ginc.-r ut the company.

covtred corridor connects the day saloon with ihe sleeping
carriage, which is divided into a suite of hmall rooms. The
dressing room, which is hung in Japane.-^e style, with bam-
boo on the flour, contains a while metal bath and a wash-
stand htiind covered with red morocco leathir. All the
toilet arlicles are of tlie same metal as the bath. The bed-

A statement that worm gearing, if used for power
transmission in electrical works, should be employed only

in conjunction with low-speed motors, has brought out a

remark from Herr E. Kolbeo. of the Oerlikoa Engineering

Works in Germany, that high-speed motors should l>e

Mr. Andrew F. Burieigh baa been made sole recel'
IheNorthfrn Pacific Railroad by Judge Gilbert, of the Wind.
United Slates Court at Portland, Judge Gilbert said a
change was neccsifary. not for any pergonal reason concern-
ing prwenl receivers, but for more harmonious manage-
ment of the road,

Mr. WillLini Duocan. Traffic Manager of the Baltimore
& OhioSomhwesleru. lias resigned that position. In take
effect on Feb. 1. Mr. Duncan has been in active railway
service for nearly 30 years, and will retire from railway
wi:rk, but will become President of the Ludlow & Saylor
Wire Company, of St. Louis, Mo., a concern in which he
i.i largely inteteslcd.

room IB decoratt^^l ig gray and brown. There is a large ht d adopted in such cases if the best results are to obtained,
for the i)ueen and a smaller one for Princess Beatrice. He points out that a great prejudice against worm geur-
both of which were manufactured in the royal stores at iog has hitherto existed, on account of its having been re-

nd all the bedding is bought fresh for each g«rded as an inefficient means of transmission. He be-
journey. and taken away afte--ward. There is also a tug- lie.es that much depends upon the construction of the
guge ruoni. in which Ihe two maids sleep on sofas. gearing and refers to teats recently carried out by Profes-

A High Speed Belt Governor for Corliss Engines,

The IjiiHiiLH-nt tospcei

been compelled t.> guarantee
brought about a marked improvi
appara'usof ail engines both high and low speed. While
the high speed engines have been brought to a very close
regulation with comparative ease, the dilliculiies have
Iwen greater with the low. owing to the longer period re-
i|uired for the perfortiiance of a compleie cycle. In order
lu obvidie this lust difficulty, the Lane & Bodley Com-
pany of Cincinnati. O.. haveadopleda highspeed governor even Ujond 90 per cent., if the speed i

lor the regulation of their Corh» iy,„. of engines. This made of tool *teel polished, the worm teeth of bronse and

isiou and of the con
^"'"\'"" '« "bown in some detail by the accom- the friction of the whole mechanism on the starting of

pilation of the statistical reports published by the Conunls^ Snd wasT-^'''1 n •«' ''"""«" ^"^ ^'^'^^inn, motors at full loud is reduced by having the preHsure
"ion, ,h«t„«ri...T? .r .u .

^^ ^^""^'' ''"eine taken up by starling disks arrut.ged on Iwlb endg of thethat was exhibited by them at the Atlanta Exposition, and worm.

Mr. Slenhen C. Mason. Assistant Statistician of ihe In-
tersiBteCommerce Commission .'has resigned to accept a re-
sponsible position with theMcConway & Torley Company
of Pittsburgh. I'D. Mr. Mason has been connected wiUi the
Commission over eight years, and for the la.. t three yearam direct charge of the statistical divis' " "

sor Stodola, of ihe Zurich Polytechnic, with the ordinary

doul lie-thread worm gear of the Oerlikon Engineering

Works. The worm was W millimeterh in diaiaeler, had a
that engine builders have multiple-ring bearing, and engaged with a worm wheel
for electrical work has having 28 teeth, the wheel buing of brooKe, 37a millimetera

the regulating in diameter. The whole of this gcjr wan placed in oil in a
cast-iron box. The gear was coupled lo a 'ifl horse-|iawer

electric motor and the brake was applied on the worm
wheel shaft. At 1,.'>U0 revolutions a useful performance of

21 horse-power was given on the bruke, the cfllciency

amounting to 87 |>Pr cent. Herr Kolben is of the opinion
I bat the efficiency with the motor fully loaded will increase

high, tha worm
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The most Advantagreous Dimensions for Locomotive
Exbauat-pipes and Smoke-stacka.*

IIV INSPECTOR TKOmKE.

iConlUmer! from /inyc 13,

|

r: TUE IlANOVEIt KXPRUIMENTS 11893-04).

Tbcac eitpcrimeniR were sufCgcaUd by tbe tact that a

uewlycoDBlrucCed blKh-spccd locomotive was nn exceedingly

poor Btcatiicr, aod Ibat Ibc iihuoI rfoicdies ninde only a,

very alight improvement. Id order to ascertalo tbe reaaon

for this phenomenon, Uerr von Borries, tbe Superintendent
of Motive Power of the State Railways, decided to make a.

special investigation witb different shapes of Hmokestacki,

and bad made, for tbat purpose, ^thc apparatus llloo-

tratcd by Fig. 12. Tbe author of Ibix papor wan intruHtcd

with Ibe execution of these investigalions. They were com-
menced in Ibe sumner of 1802 at the main workshops of the

was in its lowest position, the air chamber itself act«d asi a

sort of stack, and it became possible, with the stack re-

moved, (o obtain a vacuum equivalent to '4 in. water

pressure.

In order, therL'foru. to render exact work pOHSlble. and for

which purpose it became necessary to place a cap over the

mouth of tbe pipe leadinn from tbo boiler, the location bad

to be obtained by more convenient means. The distance of

the nozzle in que-^tion <-ould then hi> cban^ed without actu-

ally altering the position of the no«le itself, by changing

the positiou of the stuck by putting welded rings in between

its foot and the air chamber. These rings were welded out

of ', inch plates, and were of the form shown in Fig V-f.

There witc 10 of tbcte rings, startintt with one l.-i7 inch in

height and iucreasing in height by l..=i7 inch. By seitingaev-

cral rings on top of one another, the distance of the aoz«le

from tbe lower end ol the stack could be increased up to 3o

During the tests the joints between ifae rings were well

Fig. 12.-Apparatus Uiod In the Hanover Smoke-Stack Eiptrimenti.

mpany, and continued 1 til the autii I of

The apparatus used Is shown in Fig. 12. It cousista essen

liatly of a lowersteuoi chamber and an upper air nbamber.

Tbe steam pipe with a diameter of (l.:t in., passed air tlgbt

through tbe plate separating the two chambers and carried

the nozzle at its upper end, this piece baviug nn npeninu

ranging from 3.0 in to 5,5 in. The stacks subjected to the

investigation had a diameter of 17,7 in., and were placed

over the circular opening cut in the top aheot of the air

chamber. On the four sides there were four air valvc.i of tbe

same sue. It was the original intention to Investigate I he

cITecl of various 'potitiona of the oozkIb relatively to the

lower end of rhe slack, and to do this by raising or lowering

the nozzle through the means alVorded liy the apparatus il-

lustrated in Fig. 12, But it developed tha t when the nonz le

Paper road thotoroTliu Gcrnmo Socioly of MeehanieallCnBlDecrfl.

packed with wicking, so that tbey were kept airtight.

The four air valves were so adjusted tor tbe admission of the

outer air tbat their combined free area amounted to M.B3

inches by Ci.^l inches equals 80.72 square IrclieH. This lat-

ter had previously been determined on a standard passenucr

locomotive in the foUowiug manner: After loosening I be slide

valve and then fastening in another in such a way that tbe

steam pnrts were closed, a mercury manometer was con-

Dccied with the empty steam chest of the locomotive and

then enough steam was admitted through tbe throttle valve.

the depth of the dre being the same a* that ordinarily carried

on fast runs, to produce a vacuum o( H.U4 inc>ie» of water in

the Biuokebox as indicated hy the water column attached

thereto. The cotrespoiiding readings of the mercury ma-

nometer that measured the steam pressure were noted, and

this was rep.'ateil several times until a whole sorlcH of re-

sults was obtained, and then an average was taken, Then

a blast nozzle of the same sise as that used upon the loco-

motive was placed upon the apparatus and steam admitted

until tbe mercury manometer indicated the average pre«»-

ure tbat had been obtained by the previous experimpnia,

when the air valves were so adjusted, The *ame amount of

opening being left in each, that tbe vacuum indicated by ihe

water column amounted to 3.04 inches. This wosthen made
the basis of the esperiments which were thus warranted to

correspond closely to actual practice. A^ a matter of tact

also, as we have already remarked, the different shape* of

stack'j that were investigated with the valves in these posi-

tions ware frequently transferred afterward to locomotives

under -team and made fast, where precisely thesame resnlts

were obtained. In consequenc* of the uniformity of resntta

the slight ditterence which cii.'ited between the steam meas-

urements in the aieani-ebpst and tbe apparatus due to tbe

greater freedom of steam flow in tbe latter seems to be a

matter of no moment.
The position of the four air valves being thus ascertained.

„ i

FiR. 13.

the experiments were then carried on, admitting cold air

Into the chamber, while in the actual work of a locomotive

it is well knon^ that the temperature of the hot gases com-

ing from the flrebos range from 573 degrees to Slit degrees

Fahrenheit, Afterward similar experiment* upon a run-

ning locomotive showed tbat the difference t»etween the

same shaped current o( steam as applied in the apparatus

or upon the standing locomotive and the steam acting in-

termittently upon a fast-running locomotive is of no import-

ance whatever, as far as tbe action of the stack is con-

cerned, uud though this Is not the case with slow-moving

locomotives, it is in no way troublesome to make a transfer

or application of tbe results obtained with the experimental

apparatus. It baa already been stated here that isolated

experiments with the apparatus in no way serve to establish

tbe formula for the laws of actual service, but that these

can only he Sxed by experiments with running locomo-

tlvea.

The next thing to establish was bow smokestacks of dif-

ferent forms would act with respect to tbe creation of the

draft. Here it is a matter of slight importance whether the

values of the vacuum obtained are in exact correspondence

with the values observed on running locomotives or not.

In all the experiments with tbe apparatus the aforesaid

positions of the air valves were left unchanged, hence the

sucking action of the steam current

could not be clearly show
diHereot relationships, but i:

comottves o( prescribed li

Moreover, though tbe experii

already occupied so muc
establishment of this ha!

It was necessary for them to

on at spare Intervals, it wat

dent that tbey must be extended still further in order to in-

vestigate the effects of varying the sire of the air openings.

These experiments were made with blast nozzles of five dif.

fereut diameters and 18 ditTerent smoke-stacka taken from

locomotives of ordinary proportions. Tbe dimensions and

lat Five dllFereut blast noxeles of 3.01 inches. i.X\ inches.

4.71 inches, S.lS.iachcs and 5.51 inches in diameter, as shown

in Fig. 14.

(bi Five cylindrical stocks of 13,78 Inches. 14.76 inches. 15.T5

Inches, 10,7:1 inches and 17-72 lochea in diameter, as shown

111 Fig, 16.

10 Conical-shapod stacks with converging to and bottom

inclinations of ,',* and minimum diameters of ,81 pinches.

12,H inches, 13.78 inches, 14.70 inches and 15.75 inches, as

shown In Fig, 10.

• HV'1ncbo»(lon"the iDcllnailon of llie twowdosof tboconois
monntioachslilonBtiiraM; has. therefore, but one half tho abovo-

Blnlod inollnmlou to tho vortical. It the iDolInallon of tbu atacK

is ciinsidKred to Iw n. I lion one Meat Ibocono will bo-:irtt)e

Irnulli of thaslack bo conslilercd robofquivl tol. tbenlho iipprr

itlniiiflter of the 4tack will bo-Btoauir ttinii itio anintloiC diamoicr.

trnrsxampli'. It wohnvonsiBcka frol 6 Inches lonir, with no In-

cliiiaMoo of iS.. we have «o Inorcaseof dlimiorer of ,'||= 3H loobe*.

DrwlthnnlnclhiBtlonofI.au Increase of V = ' lactos,.e<c..

imitations.

me for the

Lud though

d94roSS'

Fig. 14.
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GENBRAIj niMENBIONS OF THE VARIOUS CLASSKS OK LOCUMOTIVE::! ON THE fiTlANIi TtUNK HAILWAY.

Welabt on (ronl trook, la wotklnR order

Tola) weUht oaddvlDK wbeelB

aod Under., "

From c«iiluroC front truok lo cenUrof main driving wheel
"' oylindera " " "

toceoierof front truck wbpelv
of from lrui?k lo ctnler of FroDt drlrln

driving wheels nialD
malo " back

'b-iok " truck..
RlRld wboGi buo
Total nbcel bftie or QiiRloe

' " ' " and teoder
" length D< engine and i coder over all

LsDRlh ? uiiiio uounectlng rod. center to center

1 n. BV% Id.

Bituminous.
35,113 IbH.

1D,T12 '

G6.581 "

I21,lin "

No tender.
ion. Bin.

( rum in.

BliumlnouB.
33.908 lbs.

No. 196 llKbt paa-
senitcr. 17 in. :' ii

n. X Sft. 21n.

1 (1. SMIn.
BliumlGOus.
32.701 lbs.

67,(21 lbs.
10S.SS2

•

190,818 "
U tL3lli.

Sit. 110
1 ft.m 10.

Itllumlgoui.
2\M0 lbs.

9e.S72 Ibi

118.112
"

199Jt« -'

<'n. STSsImplemo-
:ul 181(1. y Win. <

S ri. 3 In.

1 rt. 8H In.
Bitaminoas.
IS,184 lb*.

Stroke uf piston .

Horlionial thiukovss of H, F. platon heAd la the OSdI
L. P.

Kind • f piston packing

Olnmeterot H, P. pision rnd .., ..

L.V- ...
Site of 11. P. stoain ports . .

.

• -L. P. •
' " U. P. oxbiiuat

"

-UP.
Greatest travel ot Udo va1v«3
Tbron of eccantrtca
Inside lap or H. P. slide valve (or Inside olear«Doe) ..

L. P.

OuiBlde" ' b. 1',
"

' L. P.

l^eadofK. P. slide valve in full Bear
I..P.

Throw of upper end of reverse lever from full gear
ured on theohord of [be arc ol ItsUirow

ScoLlonal urea of openlnK o( H. P. steam pipe
" " "dijpipe

Cubic capaoltr of rt
"'

—

r backward, moas-

C. I." rings
rprUBg Id,

2M"n.

16 In. X IM In.

'i6*fD'.'x3lti'.'

Uin.

"a in-'*

2(111.

C. 1 " box.
(Kin.

Line and line.

Mln.
"'"

Win:

( ft. iH in-
17-72 sq In.
28 28

C. I." rlnss

ISlD. X tUlD.

"ieid.'xsin!"

C-I."ringa
spruDR Id.

IMIn.

IS Id. X 1!4 In.

"i8Vii."x'31ii.

CI." rings
iprDDR ID.

3Mln.

IS In. X IH Id.

ISM > I*»
'

18 • X J
•

BM " XJ

Inside cIeKr.,W[ii.

3 ft. IlMln.
33.76 tq. Id.

28.3

IS Id. X IM la.

isVnIxSW'ta'."

»[D.

Dlaniot«rofdrlvinB wheels, outfideof tire

Material of centers and st^leot lire fastenings

Diameter o( front truck wheels, oulside ot tire ..

Material ot centers aadsijle of tiro faa'enlnas

Diameter ot back truck wbeela, outside of lire

Material ot centers and BtylB of tire tasleDlnics

Slue ot trout drlTlng axle journal', dUtiiclar xlengtb .

wrist pin
front couplintt rod
Main

!t of bBngetH..Length of iron! truck sprlnBe, cenit

Numborot plates ...

Section ot steel .... -

Lensth of driving springs, center to center ot baogers
Number ot plates

—

SeclloDolBleel .

Length ot back truck spilngs, ceat«r lo center of nani'era .

.

Number of platea _.. --. .,,.,.---.---.....'-'>-'

Section ot steel -

11};:;

3)4 in. X I In.

3M •• X 4
•

2 ft. im in.

1 ft. Gin.
S.

3ii Id. X H In.

"C. LManicll"

"W. l.'ioreed
sprkc, Beaitio
llpnad tirebolu.

17 10.
W. I.' totitod
spoke. BcattlB

olipaod lire bolts.

8 Id X 9 Id.

ig's;^'.'

B In. X S Id.

. A 5 In.

2 X IIW
IS.

Smo. X Hth.

33 in.

"C. 1. Mansell"

1 Id. X a in.

3M Id. X 4 Id

3H V * '*

2 11. IIMIn.

MiH

"C. I. Mansell"
clip.

37 Id.

CI. ManaeU"
clip.

2 ft. 10 lo.

3M in. X mn.

Description of holler. -
. .

Inside diameter of smallest ring ol boiler

Materlul ot barrel ot boiler -. -
Length of barrel from buck of (root lube plalo to front otihroat..

Thlclineflsof plates lo barrel ot boiler

Kind of horlKontal iUuniB

" clroumfdTBDtlal eeaiuB.

o centers of tubes . .

over tube plates ....

Inside at foundation ring

Material of tubes..
Number "

"

Dlameier "

Distance betw.
Lenaibot tu^

nr«t
Width ;

Wiifth '

Depth

Material of ouIsldushKll of flreboi
"jVi""

ThlokoesH of plates ot outside shell ot Drebo«—IhroBl, laoe. Bides, aaddle .

.

MiilerlQlot Inside of firebox
ThlokucBsotsldosheetiiot flrebox

-'buoksheet " "
• " " tube sheet

Material ot front tuba sheet
Thickness

tjtralKbt back.
irt.(AilD.

Steel.
ID ft. ( In.
%ip-

Butt, inside and
oQieldc welld.
double riveted.

UeaD.3lt. lOViii
a II. 6 A In.

Mean .3ti.27«lD.

Steel.
In.. % in.. H
In., mn.

How c: n sheet is stared..

"xwnsloniu.okoboV. outside diameWrb/leDgtbfriimjolnrfaM (acfl of tubej

sheet , .

Maximum working prosiure per squaie Inch
Kindotgraio V

Width ut grale hare • "\
Ir space between grate bars

iVdbox"'.'.-.
lutaldo ot tubes

Total heating surface . ... .....

KffeollTu cross seotlonal area throuRh ti

Kind of bluBt noKKle
Diameter ot blast nozilo
Smallest Inside diameter of stuck . . ..

Height from top of rail to wp otaifck..^
' center ot boiler ,.

Sljrlo ot fra

drl

Srstoin of sanding.

aijlaand nlM of Injectors --

vlib bailie plates, flrehrlck aEngines are dtted t
Service tor which eDiiln<
Water capacity ut Bide s

CapBoltr ot coal space, <

Id back tanka'ingaUonaot 331 c

t«r tubes for carrying aama...

C. L" rocking.
|ln, alpolDtsand
HiD.atro<-

sandlnRfor !>.& T
. R. Nob ;

and 8.

duti. Inside end
outside neli9.
double riveted.

Charcoal iron.

IK In.

^teoi.

Straight back.
I ft. 2M in.

-Bowling^' iron.
II ft. W4 In-

.^41n.

outside welts,
double riveted.

Butt, with ncl
outside and
slnKle riveted.
Charcoal

Radial, \% In.

amoter. two front
rows tilted for

3fLsmn.'
2 ll«

Stt. Oin. X 5 ft.

8Mio-
ISD.

I8-2JS4. ft.

lOB-M
1.07T.34

Single.
4!4 Til.

IfuSHIn.
U • 5

"lOM •

ar tbroughoot.

neriooD cqual-
lzed>:lusp on driv-

iloldeub firook'-
Comblnation. 1891

Nob. 8 and 9.

313.

Slnitle.
1141"-

1ft. M«ln.

Bur throughout.

Straight back.
I tL DM ID.

"BowllDB iron.
10 ft. (Id.

Luip. double
rivated.

Charcoal iron.
196.

to ft. 8^, in.

Mean, 3 ft. 10*4 in

5 tL 6,'i In.

an.Sft.^lo.
Stt. 4^ in.

Mfn.

"Bowling" ir

2 fl. 1 In.
2 9 •

ft.ofilo. X

Charcoal Iron.

, at points uni
t In. at root
KID. '

11.8 i.ft.
103,30
9SU.00

l,aW.30 "
!-Sl "
Single.

I It. iM Id.

11 "
I

6 '• 3lt
Bar In treat and
lab at back

UrdinaiT. t

G. T- H. Noi
and 8.

Straight back.
( fl 24^ in.

Sled-
II ri.2>.i In.

4 ID.
Butt. Inside acd

outside welts.
double rivotfd.

Mfr.9,'. In

Steel.

Rndlal, l^i In. dl-

rowe dttcd lor
expansion.
3ti.S<>tin.
3 UH

Sfi.Oin. y Ift.

•ii!"-
"C. 1," rocking.
.tin.atpolntaaud

;« Id. at rooL
SID.

sq. IL
IDiJ.SO

Itl.l In.

II Ut.

T '

Bar throughout.

Ordlnarv, bj

Itolden & Brook'
ComblnatlDa. UBt

Nob. S aod S.

!«li

Win'.
ItadlRl. m In.dl-
>meter. lw<. front
rows fitted tor
expansion

.

3 ft. SHtn.
3 IIH

Sft.OlD. V S It.

;r. I.-;^rocking.

IH.2S eq! fl.

-ioe.M '*

1 016. SI '-

1,1W-I1 •
2.(t •
single.
\M\a.

lfi.l»^in.
I* IS
6 ' 7« '

Bar ihrougbont.

Ordlnarv. by
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ritb an >

(tft Five conieal stacka

same minimum diameter, as shown id

(»l Three funnel-shaped stacks (with.

one had an Inclination ol J and a ni

13.78 incbcB, and two baviopinclinatioc

mation of i and the

)ut a wai^Ii, of wbieh

luimum diameter of

in the open, while the apparatus was in blast, would not

have been possible, since the outruabing steam made an

ear-Lureting racket, and the aUck emitted the hot conden-

sation at the aleam, while showers of water preraiied all

of the blast nozzles, and was found to be in exact correa-

pondence in every instance.

If we take the blast-pipe pressure aa abscissas and the

corresponding vacuums as ordlnutes. the end points of the

latter will form straiRht lines. In Figs, 19 to 23 these dia-

grams are given for the operation of a stack having a

diameter of 13.73 inches. The blast-pipe position for all 15 oC

rl tootlOinches. Equal abscissas

I pressures. If the latter were

lies as great, the vacuum would

r fivefold, aa the case might be.

jing forth increases as the diame-

a the ratio of the

we consider tbat

the readings was the si

correspond to equal 1

twice, four times, or five.tii

Increase twofold, fourfold. 1

The amount of steam lasu

terofthe nozzle is made larger, about i

square of the diameter of the noEzle. If

the amount o( steam issuioit from a nozzle 1 inches in diam-

eter to be equal to 1, it follows that, with the same stnam

pressure and a

Nozzle dlametor = i Inobea, the steam delivered =
= *.«

Notwithstanding the tact that v

diameters of 13,7« inches jand IIB,7S incbca. as ahown in

Fig. 1&

In the steam pipe leading from (he boiler to (he ap

paralua. which had a diameter of 2.711 inches, a cnt-olT

vaUe, a throttle valve and a metallic manometer were

placed. The throttle valve was fastened in a convenient

//, Cf ncu"*
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cal i( we tnkc stacka havluK a larRer dliimeter than la.'iH

inches It 80 huppi^ns, thi>n, that under Ihe Hiimc rutios uk

shotvD Id Fig^- 19 t,o 23, tbat with alacks baring & diameter

of 11.70 Inches, the cylindrical atacK ISrat coincides with the

conical stack having an IncliDatlon of one-twelfth when the

nozKlo has a diameter of 5.tMt iachea. With a diameter of

15.75 inches, aa well as with all lise diameters of nozule, the

cylindrical form is superior to the conical ithe noKzle posi-

lion heiiiK 1 fool 10 inchcMi as in shown by FIrs. 1M to 28.

We next have to show the reason why we believe, from

the resultJi obtained from the experimeatal apparatus, that
' a cylindrical stack 1I).78 Inches In diameter and4feetUU8

iachen high, is too small to he used with a nozzle 4.3:) Inches

in diameter, just as a atsck of 14. Tit inches In diameter is too

small for a noezic having a diameter of 5 tMi inches or more-

And we are Inevitably led to the further conclusion that the

cylindrical stack, as being also superior at the smallest crosa-

aectioo, must be preferred to the conical slack if we expect

to maintain the same vacuum with the two forms under the

aauie couditiuua. Likewise the conical stack should be

givea dilTerent inclinations, and the narrow inclination of

Vs be increased to J, as shown later in Section X.

Finally, we cin st«tc, as a well-deflned conclusion, that the

blast pipe pressure has do iutlueDce upon the form of

the stack, a conclusion that PrOssmann has already an-

nounced aa the result of his experiments. Figs. W to 23 and

t!4 to ^ show this to be the case without the necessity of any

further references; for the trend of the vacuum lines for the

three dilTerent shapes of stacks maintains the same relation,

ship to each other (or all blast-pipe pressures, the nozzle di.

ameters remaining the same. This position permit* one to

choose any steam pressure that may be desired for the ex.

perlments, even though it may nor exactiT correspond with

the blast pipe pressures aa they eiisl in the locomotives. The

Hanover experiments were now conducted with a steam

pressure of 3.HI inches of the mercury column, a value which.

aa was afterward established, corresponded almost exactly

with that existing on the standard passenger locomotivea

when running at a speed of from ;M to 'Jl miles per hour, a

cul-olV at .l^stroke. and exr.austiog through a nozzle of 4.74

inches in diameter. All of the esperiments with the IS

stacks, of which I.') were in four diflerent lengths, were made
with this steam pressure, the openings into the air chamber

remaining the saute, and all other conditions being un-

changed.
Kach stack was tested with Uve diflerent diameters ol uoz.

zle openings. In all there were It^ different combinatious of

stack and nozzle relations tested. In each of these relations

there were at least lU diHerent positions of the nozzle em-

ployed and as many curve points marked with six readings

each for the purpose of reaching \ dellaite conclusion.

[To Ijr Continued-}

Oold'a Improved Bealed Jet System of Hot Water Cir-

culation.

A great improvement and advancement in a hot water cir-

culating s?st«m for cars equipped with the Baker healer has

been recently developed by Mr. Kdward E. Gold. President

of the Hold Car Heating Company.
The desirable and requisite feature of this style of cqulp-

The Holding Power of Lag Screwa.

A correspondent in the AiiuTicmi Machinist gives the

folIu\ving information concerning some experiments he

made on the holding power of lag screws:

The holes were bored by a common carpenter's bit iu S-

inch square logs, and the screws put in same as would be

iu common practice, and ibey were pulled out by the use

of an OUen lesiing machine.
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The Diamond Steam Trap.

The 8t«am trap which .ve licrevrlth illustrate, by mean!) or

ft JoDglitudioal sectioQ. is one Ibat is bfing made by JenkiriB

Bros orTlJobD streel. New York. The principal upon

nbich liacts Is that apiece o( metal eipanda as it • placed m
contact with steam and closes the onilet, while as the water

accumulates the metal cools, contracts and opens the outlet.

The special arrangement of the mechanism is clearlj shown

in the eograrinR.

The 8t«am connection la made at /(and the outlet Is at E.

C 1» a plug ol a special material that act* as the valve to

ciOiei)t>yit8 own expansion. In adjusting the valve for

service, steam Is allowed to blowthrouKh it until all the

parts are tborooghly bested, then rhp head /(is screwed

down until the espandInK i.hii; 'i- avTiinst its seat. It \%

Improved Freieht Service South.

I In kceptUK with the gene ral policy adopted by the South-

ern Railway since its reorKsnization the management has

instituted an entirely new freight service, which will, no

doubt, be welcomed with delight bj all Southern merchants

and shippers. TaklngeHect on December 31. 18S5. this road

will operate bctb South and North bound in connection with

the Old Dominion S. S. Company, from Pler28, N.; R., New

York City via Norfolk (Pinner's Point i. Va., instead of

via West Point. Va., as heretofore; and, while this change

in llaelf is a mamfeat advantage, the offleials have gone even

further by introducing a daily steamer service from and to

this port, which will be the means of their being able to

make from 12 to ii hours less on all freights to any point

in the South and Southwest, sa former service was only a

tri-weekly one

The freight lines thus operated are the Piedmont Air and

Paint Rock Lines, both pepulnr for years past ae fast freight

lines South.

The unswerving energy constantlydisplayed by the South-

ern Railway toward giving to the public the very beat possi-

ble freight service available, will, no doubt, be amply re-

warded and recognized by all shippers, in increased patron-

age over Its various lines, and in (he race for speed and

dispatch, the Pitdmonl Jirand Paint Hock Linrs cao. with

the daily steamers of the Old Dominion SteamshipCompany.

show a clean pair of heela to all competing lines to an;

points they reach.

Big Verdict Against Pullman.

Judge Butler filed an opinion in United States Circuit

Court tO'day. dismissing the exceptions to and confirming

the report of Theodore M. Etling, the Master in the Centra'

Transportation Companr-PuUman Palace Car Company
case. Under the Qnding there is an award of ?2,522,000 and

eleven years' interest in favor of the Central Transportation

CompanT.
The suit was brought by the Central Company to recover

rentals, and It ban been in litigation for a long while. Judge
Butler said that the Master was appointed in pursuance of

the opinion tiled Dec. \H. 189^, lo ascertain the value of the

properly transferred and the amount of its earnings. The
Master found the value to be $2,5:f2.IU0, and reports that no
estimate of earnings can be made from the data furnished,

and that the I'ullman Company failed to produce— though
requested to do so—evidence In Its possession.

held In place by the cheek A and the whole covered and

protected by a cap that is screwed down and held in position

bjB set screw. Then as the water accumulates in Dand the

Interior of the valve cools the plug C contracts and allows

the water of condensation to paas through and out. but by

the time it has escnped the heat of the latter portion ot the

water or the steam that Ih foltowiog reheata the plug, caus-

ln(c It to again expand and close the openlog at D.

Such a trap aa this will take care of the water condensing
in a line of l-Incb pipe l.UOO feet in length.

The wide range covered by the articles manufactured by
the Trenton Iron Company Is. perhaps, not genornlly known.
One of tbclr wide-spreading branches of specialties Is the
making of wire and wire ropes of all kinds, cable hoists,

mine haulage and other equipments for the transportation
of materials by means ot wire rope. Then comes the other
specialties of music wire, dress stays, corset, clock springs
sod umbrella wire, the quality of which is superior to that
of Imported brands, for quality rather than quantity Is the
object aimed at. and one evidence of this >iuperiur quality is

lo he found In the niiuierous awards granted them at the
Columbian exposition In Chicago, where they had a large
and intorestingdisplay, one feature being s coil of wire in

one piece 33 milea long and weighing but II pounds. Tbey
have recently prndoced a special grade of reslstsuco wire
tor electrical bt-aterw that Is meeting with great favor
Other lines are the loi:ked wire rope, Blcicher's wire rope
tram ways and a bale tie known as the Anchor" tie. To
assist la the dissemination of inlormatlon ri'gardlug the
useof wire and wire rope they have published a little book
entitled "Wire Rope Trausporution In All Its Drunchos,"
doscribinif the dUTereiil systems ol wire rcn>B tiamwajs,
cable hoists, surface and underground haulage plants, the
equipment's for which are monulocturcd by the company.
It also contains desctlptionk of many of the lines built by
them with Ulostratlons taken from phutographs. In addi-
tion to this It also contains considerable information of
value to engineers. It Is sent free on application.

The Pilgrim (holiday number) is full of bright sketches

—prose, poetry and illustratioDS—by bright writers and
artista. Entirely oriKioal, new and entertaining. Mailed

free to any address on receipt of six (8) cents in postage
stamps. Write to Geo. H. Heaflord, publisher, 415 Old
Colony Building, Chicago. 111.

Ad enigmatical bill of fare, tor a dinner served on the
dining cars of the Chicago. Milwaukee &, St. Paul Railway,
will be sent to any address on receipt ot a two-cent postage
stamp. Apply to Geo. H. Heafford, General PasseDger
Agent. Old Colony Building, Chicago. III.

The pasuengcr department ot the New York Central &
Hudson Biver Railroad has issued a pamphlet advertising
New York as a winter resort. It contains 64 pages of infor-
mation about hotels, theaterj. shops, restaurants, notable
buildings, localities, etc., and directions for getting about.
Thfreltan original map of New York, made expressly for
the book, and Is printed in colors, A copy will be sent free.
postpaid, to any address in the world on receipt of two :!

cent stamps, by George H. Daniels. General Passenger
Agent, Urand Central Station. New York.

TheQ. &C. Co, have recently put a new wood prcserva.
tivo upon the market. The attention of the compiiny was
called to thislnconuecLlon with lu work in the rtevoiop-
ment of the Servis lie plotc. The new compound Is known
aa the Q. & C. Carbolioeum or wood preservative, tiui It is
by no means an untried ortlcle. as It has been In use by aev-
cral street and steam railroad companies for a number ot
years. The usts to which It can be applied are verj numer-
ous, and It will b". found to be especially valuable to the car
builder who can use it to great advantage either for car tim-
bers or for the ends only, and tor the floors ot stock cars,
while In other roilroad work It will be useful in the con-
struction ot platforms, crossings, signal box, and In fact
wherever either wet or drr rot

Cambbia Iron COMPANY andihb Latbobk Stkel Cou-
PAWY -Mr. L. R. Pomeroy announces that be bos been ap-
pointed sales agent for these two companies with an ofHce

The Standard Holler Company.ofChlcaKO.reportagoodbuai
ness during the past year. They have moved Into their new
olUees, liaJand 21 Marqnetle Building These boilers are
built by the well-known flrm.Link-Belt Machine Companv, of
Chicago, who have put in new and improved machinery loj
their manufacture, reducing the prime cost as well as mak-
ing the various parts Interchangeable, During the past
year a number of line plants have been InsUlled, among
others being 4.m horse power, for the North Chicago Street
Railroad Company at their new power station at Hawthorn
avenue. r*0 horse power, lor the Cincinnati Edison Company
at Cincinnati. O; 000 horsepower tor the Western Electric
Company, at their factory in Chicago, and various others
The report prospects for the coming year is good.

The Russell Wheel and Foundry Company are very busy
it. making logging era; have orders ahead for two months,They make cars tor special purposes, such a« for soda ashwork and for blast furnace works; also flat cars for street

3 Wall street. New York.

Mewirs Burnham Williams & Company announce thaMessrs. Samuel M. Vanclaln, Alba B. Johnson and GeorgeBurnham. Jr.. were admitted Into partnership in their Arm

A good natured tlerman, who was the prosperous proprletor of a considerable clothing business in a countrv townhad in his employ aclerk named John, whom be had advanced from cash boy to head clerk, and who had tor many
years been an attache of ibestore. Since his promotion Johnbad several times o^ked fora raise In bis salary, and eachtime his request had been granted. One morning Johnagain appeared at the old merchant's desk with another request for au Increase of SIO per month. -Vy, Sohn ^

laidthe employer, "I dink I bays you putty veil alr^tty; vM „ibays you anymore r Well." replied John, conQdentl, -lamyour prlnc.palhelphere;,Ihsvewnrkedyouupa large trad"

could not got along without me" 'I, ti,,t »nr- o...u, a

»«.er.l »h,ir. from hi. big pipe ,„a „id „„,ti ^^ .
'

0ur Wivctiovx)
OP OFFIOIAL OHANQES IN JANOABT.

; the followHifi dianges of ollicers since our last

issue. Information r o tuch changes is solicited.

Afhinta (t- ITcif Poiiit.~~Mr. Robert T. Pace has been ap-

glinted Purchasing Agent tor this road and the Western
ailway of Alabama.
.,4f(an(ii- <t Pofiyif—Mr. Charles W. Smith bos beenap-

5ointed Receiver to succeed Messrs. Aldace V. Walker and
ohn J. McCook. who resigned a few weeks ago.
Augusta iou/Aeni —Jamea N. Jackson is Presideot and

General Manager; P, H. Langdon. Vice-President, and W.
F. Scofleld. Superintendent, Secretary and Treasurer,
Boston d- Afdinr.-General Manager T. .\. Macktnnon has

been appointed First Vice-President with authority over
the operative and constructive departments. Division Su-
gerintendent Geo. F. Evans has been appointed Assistant
eneral Manager, with beadquart«rs at Boston, and Assist-

ant Division Superintendent William G. Bean bas been ap
Eointed Superintendent of the Southern Division with
eadquarters at Boston.
Baltimore & Lehigh.—iAr. G. W. oeidel has been ap-

pointed Master Mechanic, with headquarters at Baltimore,
lu.
fVia'catiffay.-W. W. ConaughCy has been appointed Su-

perintendent.
Chirayo ct Great n'M/pi-ji.—Purchasing Agent James

Warwick bas resigned.
Chicago. Jlock lalwnd <t Pttci^c—Foreman ol Car De-

fartment George Uesuan has been appointed Geneial Car
nspector, with beadquarter-i at Grand Junction, Colo.
Chicago & Eastern Illinois.—Mr. Thomas A. Lanes has

been appointed Superintendent of Motive Power to succeed
Mr, Allen Cooke, resigned.
CUidand. Cinrtnnali.Chicago i- St. Louia.—George Toz-

2er has been appointed Purchasing Agent.
East Broad Top.—Acting Superintendent A. W. Green-

wood has been appoinied Superintendent.
ffriV.-General Foreman Willard Kells, ot the Mcadville,

Pa,, shops, has been appointed Master Mechanic of the
Cleveland shops.
Master Mechanic George Donahue has been transferred

from the Cleveland whops to Meadville, Pa.
ErU Lines ires/.-Col. A. M. Tucker will hereafter have

the title of General Agent with headquarters at Cleveland.
Forest Citif & Sioux City.—John F. Way has, been ap-

pointed Beceivtr.
Oalveslon. La Porte & flo us/on.—Messrs. T. W. House

and M. T. Jooe^ have been appointed Receivers.
Oicai NoHhei-nof E'\g\ani1.—}S.r. H. A, Ivatt has been

appointed Locomotive Superintendent U> succeed Mr.
Patrick Sterling, deceased.
noosac Tunnel &• U'rstcr.i.— Mr. W. D. McNeill has been

appointed Master Mechanic, with headquarters at Rcada-
boro, Vt.
Hutchinson d> So it (Acrn.—Mr. L. E. Walker bas been

appointed Receiver.
Illinois CentraJ.—Assistant Superintendent of Motive

Power J. J. Casey has resigned.
Indiana,Decaturdr Western.—The following appointments

are announced: President, Woodford: Treasurer, F. H.
Short; Auditor, G. W. Lishawa; Secretary and Purchasing
Agent, George R. Balch.
KansasCi/y. Fort Scott * ,1/f/HpAis,—Freight TruEHc Man-

ager E. S. Washburn baa been made Vice-President, bis
former office having been abolished.
Kansoji Citi/. Pittabtirij di- UuI/.—Mt. Ira C. Hubbell has

been appointed Purchasing Agent. His duties also embrace
the Pexarkana & Fort Smith, and Kansas City &. Independ-

EeukuK- it Tl'ejtpni.—Trainmaster J. P. Boyle bas been
appointed Superintendent, with headquarters at Keokuk,
Iowa.
Lima Northrrn.—Mr. C. W. Risley has been appointed

Superintendent, with headquarters at Lima.
Aldcon d- Btrjritii(//inm.—Mr. J, R. Lane bos been ap-

polnted'Superintendent of Transportation, Roadway and
Machinery.
Missouri, Eaimas d- rej^oa.—Superi n teadent of Motive

Power William O'Herin bas been made Superintendent of
Machinery and Equipment, and will have charge of both the
locomotive and the car departments. The office of Superin-
tendent of Car Department is abolished, and Mr. John Doyle
baa been appoinied General Master Car Builder.
Nevada Soulliem.—H. S. Seibert is Receiver and General

Manager, with office at Los Angeles. Cal.; I. Vanderwerker
IS General Agent for Receiver, with office ai Manvel, Cal.
New Tork d: Sea BtfKfi.-Treasurer James T. Nelson has

been appointed Receiver.
Florida Souf/ipm.—Mr, W. H. Young ba.s been appointed

Ma.st«r Mechanic.
Petos ra»(?j/.—General Manager J. N. Miller has resigned

and will be succeeded by Mr. E, O. Faulkner, who bas been
elected Vice-President and General Manager.
Port Jervia, Monticello & New I'orS—The following

appointments are announced: President, Thomas Waller
Vice-President, George N, McKibben; Secretary, Frederick
C. Heed, and Treasurer, S. Harrison Wagner.
Rock Jglnnd ,t Peoria.—Ur. Hiram S. Cable has been

chosen Vice-President.
St. Louis Alton d- Terre Ha o^d,—Assistant General Man-

ager C- F, Parker has been appointed General Manager.
SI. Louis, Kennett dt Sauthem.—h. B. Houck has been

appointed Superlnteodent with oflttee at Carutheraville, Mo.
htalioard Air Line.—Blr. James Warwick has been

appointed General Purchasing Agent
•"'if/i IJaven d- £'<Mffm,—General Manager R. H, Eng-

has resigned and wll' '" " ..j-.-t i- >H. «• >- »• _"

u, of Saginaw, Mich., U
the Flint & Pcre Marouelle-

Spokajit Falls it iVorffcrii.—.Assistant General Manager
Austin Corbin 2d, has been promoted to General Manager
Sou/Zieni.-Mr. T. S. Inge bas been appointed Master

Mechanic at Burlington. N. C.
Terminal Railroaii Association at SI. Louia —Yard-

master E. Dunlap has been appointed Acting Superin-
tendent.
ra«(/«^taiiHe.—President Wm.R, McKeeulretired at the

annual election. Superinteudeni J. J luruer ot the Pitta-
burg, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis, has been appointed
\ ice-President and General Manager.
Master Mechanic W m. C. Arp, ol the Pennsylvania Com-

pany, at DeuniBon, O , has been appointed Superintendent
of Motive Power, with headquarters at Terre naute Ind

Velaseo Terminal. -Mr. L. L. Foiler bas been appiiinted
Second Vice-President and General Manager.
Wheeling d' Lake Erie.—hlr. F. C. Gates has been

appointed Acting Purchasing Agent.

6m|ilo]|mpnt.
A young man having a mechanical education Is desirous of

advancing by means of bard work and ia open to an engage-
ment as car or locomotive draftsman He has a thorough
knowledge of car construciloo, embracing all classes of cars
uwd in passenger or freight service, including sleeping and
parlor cars. He has had sis years' experience In car drafting,
latterly in charge ot such work. He has a general and theo-
retical knowledge of locomotive work hut DO actual experi-
ence. References given. Address " DRAnsuAN.'' care this
paper.
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Car Buildei^ ,-1' I^aili^oad Jouj^nal.

JiAJtcil. isiir..

The boiler of a locomotive drawing the New York and

Fhiladelpbia express train on the Delaware. Lackawanoa
& Western Railroad exploded near Cassviile, N. T.. Feb,

la, killing bolli the engineer and tlreman.

The Brooks Loconiotivc Works haa an order from the

Northern Ohio for building six Mogul engines with 18-inch

by '24-inch cylinders. Theee eni^ines are duplicates of those

for the Lake Erie & Weatere, which operaiett the Northern

Z Ohio.OOISTTEJUTS. ,
The Barney & Smith Manufacturing Company, of Day-

Pnge. ton. O., will built for C. J. Hamlin, of BuH'alo, a private
KpiroRrALs; cjir for the transportation of racehorses. It will be 63 feet
A«lon^^o(^^3u^rou,o CouK j^^^ ^^^j ^j,, |^ (.a„ie.l on sii-wheeled trucks with steel-

Suit ,. to tired wheels
The Patent OtHco ID

"'^•^" wiieeiH.

MnnuraciuflngMoibfxiB, 10 xj,e Chicago it Northwestern Railway is now equipping

tbe •'Chfuin Qa^" ayt'uni ". to its freight cara with Westinghouse air brakes at the rate

^brick"".^.'."?^
" ^^'^'.

to of25 cars per day. The foundation brakes are at the same
A New EoKiiih LooomoUve 10 time thoroughly overhauled and made to conform to M. C.
The KerlBed Rules ot Inlor- _ . , _r
cbange 11 B. standards.

M^cELLANEonB

:

The New York Central has given an order for 3.150

CM^nnicotionHir.'.' ..'..,,!! 31 freight cars, of which the Buffalo Cur Company received

"Bjfi'ab^N'n''v?°""'
'" ^""^ M ^••^'^' '''^ ^''""' *-'^ Works 500, and the Barney & Smith

Induiirir".....*.,... ....'.!.! 11 Company 4O0. The finsi twi> allotments are coal cars, and
EnaiocerinK Newt n ., , . , .,
Noi«8 7 It 'he last platform cars.

Trade CatiioKuea ',..'... 12
"

ParaoD&la 13 The New York. Chicago & 3t. Louis ha.i put into service

Manuta^ESri^pi?S^«phi;: U the !•> new freight engines recently received from the^ OnrlJitectory iH Brooks Locomotive Works and the Schenectady Works,
" —— — — - and are much pleaded with them. They will soon receive

The LeIuRh Valley Railroad is in the market for 2,(KiO three switchers from the aame builders.

The 10 Diogul locomotives ordered by tbe Illinois Central

from the Brooks Locomotive Works will have 19-inch by

'JQ-inch cylinders, Belpaire boilers 02 inches in diameter,

driving wheels 56 inches in diameter and long fireboxes.

The total weiaht of the engine will be about 125,000 pounds.

ing a train of four care which was switcheii by the motors

from the incoming to the outgoing tracks and up to tbe

cable sheaves several times. The car made two round

trips over the bridge to the satisfaction of llii> otliciaU pres-

ll.l.USrRATBD AI(TtCLB»:

TwlD-Hoppor rjondorn Car ot
10,000 Pounda Capnclty-
Nortboro Pacina Konii

Motor Trucka and Mulora tnr
Lake Street Eli^vitted Rail-
way Id Ctiicatio

EKporimenle on LocamnLive
with Firebox Lined wHh
Fire-brlok.. .-. ..,

ConetructioD and Mulnte-
nanou of Itnjlway Car
Equlpniont

I'aBsenKor Locomotivolor the
Greiit Weatora Railway o(
EnKlsiid

DoK Car ot M).COO Pounds Ca-
Saclty, wltb Steel Center

Ills. C.,II. &Q. K. R
Tbe Moat AdvimtOKi-oiia I)i-
mooaiona for locomotive
Kxbauai Pipes and Smohe-

Tbe New Bind wlriWeBtioi;-
liouao Electric Locomotive.

Coatrltuical Sand MiiIok
Machine .

At a meeting of the nhareholdure of the Mount Varnalpais

Scenic Railway Company, held early in February. Sidney

B. CushiDg was elected President: David McKay. Vice-

Preeidint; Louis L, Janes, Secretary, and the First National

Bank of San Francisco, Treasurer. A contract for grading

and track laying was let to the California Construction

Company and work has already begun. Contracts are

at)0ut to be let for engines, boilers, dynamos and other

requisites for generating power. Work on the power

house will be commenced at once.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western will soon place

orders for 1,000 freight cars.

The Central Vermont Railroad Company is having 13

passenger coaches built by Jackson &. Sharp.

The Adirondack & St. Lawrence has ordered 10 locomo-
tives from Ihe .Schenectady Locomotive Works.

It is stated that the Missouri, Kansas & Texas has
decided to build new repair shops at Sedalia, Mo.

The Lake Superior and lahpeming Railway has ordered
10 locomotives from the Pittsburg Locomotive Works.

An order for 400 ore cars for the Lake Superior <£ Ish-

)ieniing road, hiis been placed with Wells& French.

TheEtliott Car Works, Gadsden. Ala., are building l.W
freight cars for the Chattanooga, Rome & Columbus.

The Ohio River Railroad has ordered 300 canjjfrom the
Ensign Manufacturing Company, Huntington, W. Va.

Tbe Chicago & North Western has ordered 100 fumiturs
cars from the nuskell & Barker Car Co., Michigan City,

The Erie bos ordered 1,700 cara from the Micliigan-

i'eninsular C'jr Company and 500 from the Buffalo Car
Company.

The Paris Qas Company is putting a Luhrig gas tram car
on the Paris Omnilius Company's tramway lines by way of

experiment.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company haa ordered tlie

construction of 50O new gondola hopper coal cars at the
Altoona xhops.

The Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad has ordered 1,000

freight cat's from the Barney &. Smith Car„Compnny,
Dayton, Uliio,

A policy of rigid economy has been decided upon by the

new Atchison management in order to make a saving of at

least $1,000,000 a year. President Ripley is making a tour

of inspection of that system with the sole purpose of noting

the different pointa u har>> the reductions can best be made.

—Sim Francisco Bulletin.

Indian Engi'ieeriiig is authority for the statement that

a German has been granted a T5 years' concessiou for the

construction of a carriage road from Tiheran to Bagdad.

He has also obtained a Ou years' concession for a steam or

electric tramway, 10 miles in length, from Teheran to the

vdlages north of the city.

The Monterey & Mineral Belt Railway, of which ex-

General Manager Robinson, of the Monterey ift Mexican

Gulf road, is one of the owners, is |to be extended to Mate-

huala, a rich mining section south of Monterey. The road

is now in operation a distance of 20 miles, and is doing a

heavy ore business.—S«ii Fmncinco Bulletin.

The new hospital for employees of the Atchison. Topeka

& Santa Fe Railroad at Topeka has been opened. It is a

lorge and handsome building, four stories high, and cost

about 8125,000. The Sinta Fe Hospital Association, sup-

ported by assessments upon the employees, was chartered

in 1891- This association controls this hospital and also

those at La Junta and Las Vegas,

The Wesiinghoujie Klectric &. Manufacturing Company,

is equipping the Turtle Creek Valley branch of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad with an overhead trolley wire to test

Weslinghouse-Baldwin electric locomotive. This branch

runs from Brintou to Murraysville, Pa., and is about 11

miles long. Thenew locomotive is now at the Westing-

house Electric Company's Works.

Some new machinery is being installed in the shops of

the car department of tbe Lake Shore^road. At Cleveland

a new lOS horse power Buckeye engine having a cylinder,

14| by 26 inches, will be put in, and also a No. 2 Fay di-

mension planer which can dre^s simultaneously four sides

of a timber 20 by 36 inches and reduce the eiee 2 inches at

one passage through the machine. At the Adrian shops a

Nu. '3 Putnam wheel borer will be installed, and at the

Eoglewood shops a No. T Greenlee hollow chiselmorticer,

with straight and angle boring attachments.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway placed

car orders lost month as follows: With the Micbigon-

PeniOBUlar Car Company, 500 drop bottom coal cars of (10,-

OOO pounda capacity and 500 standard box cars of 60,000

pounds capacity; with the Madison Car Company, 3.50 coal

cars and 250 box cars; with the Wells & French Company,
2o0 box cars; with the Union Cir Company, 250 coal and

100 box car^, which are to be lettered for the Pittsburgh &.

Lake Erie and to be delivered prio7 to May 1. All the

other coal cars are also to be delivered prior to May 1, but

the box cars are to be delivered during August and Sep-

tember.

The fialdiTiu Locomotive Works has receivfJ an order,

from llie Cincinnati, Jackson &, Mackinaw Railroad for

live locomotives.

The Great Northern Railway Company is etjuippiug its

freight cars with the New York Air Brake Company's
latest form uf iguick action air brake.

Rumors indicate that in the near future the Cincinnatil

Jackson & Mackinaw road will give orders for a consid-

erable number of locomotives.

Tho locomotives under construction in the works of the
firant Locomotive Works at the time of their failure have
been completed by Siemens & Halske and are now for sale.

The South Baltimore Car Works has contracted to build

400 freight cara for the West Virginia & Pittsburgh Rail-
road Company, and 800 coal cars for several coul com-
puniea.

The Baldwin L)comotive Works has a contract for .')3

additional lucnmotives to go to Russia. Thi-sc eugines
will he lO-wheeled comjiouod passenger engines and will

bum naphtha,

Tlie practice of taking tbe control of heating upparatus
iin sleeping cara from the porters and putting it In control
uf the train crew, is extending. Orders were receudy
Iwued on some divisions of the Pennsylvania transferring
Ilii-sc duties to tbe trainmen.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad nas ordc-ri-d Jive hiovy loco-

motives from ihe Baldwin Locomotive Works. The en-
gines will have i?2-iuch by 26-inch cylinders, and are in-

tended for service on heavy grailes.

The entire Pennsylvania system has adopted the practice

of covering the liandrails, cylinder-head casings, steamchest

casings and other parla of locomotives with paint, instead

of giving them a bright linish as has been the custom from

time immemorial. The enginemen, it is said, are also re-

quired, much to their disgust, to take off the deer horns,

sum and other iiuofBci&l ornaments that have decorated

their engines in tbe past.

The Pennsylvania Railroad baa issued orders for the con-

struction of 38 new locomotives in the Altoona and Juniata

shops. Six class " U" sivitch engines and IG class " M'

switching engines will be built at the Altoona shops, and

eight class " L" heavy fast passenRer engines and 12 new

compound moguls will be built at theJuniatashops. A por-

tion of the switching engines and moguls are intended for

lines west of Pittsburg, and five of the new class "L"

engines are fur the Panhandle.

The Cosmopo^itun JlfaffaziHe offers $3,000 in premiums

which will be awarded to motor carnages exhibiting the

greatest excellence in a trip to be made on Decoration Day,

May 30, between City Hall Park and the Cosmopolitan

Building at Irvington-on-Hudson. The round trip is about

52 miles. The following points will be considered in mak-

ing the award ; Speed, 50 points: simplicity and durability

of construction, 25; case in operating and safety, 15; cost,

10. Entries must l>e made before May.

The first oflicial exhibition of theelectric motors used lo

switch the cars on the Brooklyn Bridge was made February

8. in the presence of President Howell, Vice-President J. S.

Page and Trustees Keeney and Heuriques. The motor car

was coupled tfl three of the ordinary passenger car*, mak-

Represeniatives of the Carnegie Steel Company and

Bethlehem Iron Company appeared before the Senate

Committee on naval affairs last month to protest against

the enactment of Senator Smith's hill providing for the

erection ot a government armor-plate plant in Washington.

These companies asserted that to equip such a plant would

cost more than $4,000,000, and they argued that tn view of

the fact that immense sums had been invested by private

persons in this business at the suggestion of tbe Govern-

ment, it would be unjust for the Government to render

that outlay useless by the construction of competing works

that could do the work no better and no cheaper.

The annual report to the stockholders of the Chicago &
Alton Railroad, issued last month, shows the net earnings

for 1895 to be $2,819,493. an increase of |155,fl44 compared

with 1894. President Blackslone, in the report, takes occa-

sion to declaim against what he terms popidar control of

railroads. He sets forth that the Supreme Court of the

United States long ago held that the charter of a railroad

corporation is a contract within tlie meaning of the con-

tract clause of the constitution, but that the people have

failed to remember their side of the contract. One of the

provisions of guch conCracta ia that railroads shall always

have power to collect reasonable rates, but the state has

passed a law enabling a state board to limit railway rates

at their discretion.

It is reiwrted that BUcceaafol arrangements for prevent-

ing damage to merchandise through excessive cold have

been experimented with on a German railroad. The win-

ter 1894-5, which was particularly severe throughout Cen-

tral Europe, caused great losses of perishable freight iu

trauttit during the winter months. It was, therefore, pro-

p.)seil to heat freight cat^ carrying aucb goods. A stove

iu the center part of the car, which is fed from without,

supplies the necessary warmth, and a thermometer, which

is visible from tbe outside, repeals to the inspector, whose

duty it is to ascertain the temperature ot each car at every

station, whether he has to ttpen the ventilators on top to

reduce the heat or whether new fuel ought to be introduced

to keep up the fire and increase the lemperalure. A slight

additional freight is charged, and as .the shippers prefer

this increase to the uncertainty of the weather, the entire

system is said lo have been pronounced at

sides.

BriulalretVs. in reviewing liie grois earnings of railways

in Jdnuiry, 1896. had the following lo say regarding the

large increase; ''January grow earnings may be classed

as very satisfactory, showing as they do a continuance and

accentuation of previous favorable conditions and tbe

practical di8ap|>earanee of many unfavorable features

which have marked gross earnings reports for the p.'JSt few

mouths, The total earnings of 12(1 railroads for January

aggregate «a7.7«l,005, an increase over January a year

ago of 11.3 per cent., this large gain being made on a total

of 93,706 miles, an amount which may be regarded as truly

repreaeritalive of the country's operated railroads. Not

only is the gain shown in January in excess of that r^

corded for some time past, but the number of large in-

creases is larger and decreases ore smaller m number and

in volume thou for many months pasU In fact, the month

just closed makes a very welcome showing us regards tbe

small number of decreases and the trifling volume of the

declines shown from January a year ago."
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(!;otnmttnic!ittons.

The Westinglio"^ Air-Brake Company verau« The

Boydeu Brake Company.

Editor Ainfi-iran fiiyinttr. Oar BuUdtr ami Railroad

The issue by the Bojden Brake; Company of a clrculBT

daua Decembor 31. 1805. iu which tbut company asserts.

amoHR other misleadloj: statement^ thu the decision ol the

Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals \a (aror of that company

is /inni, makes it necessary (or ub to slate that the Unit«d

Stales Supreme Court bai, upon pctillon of our counsel,

based upon a (cw oI the serious errors. involved in that deei

eioo, granted a writ o( certiorari dire^tiajt the case lo he sent

up to It tor revision and final judftment.

The Bojden Company's statement was manifestly pre-

pared before the Supreme Court framed the writ o( cer-

tiorari, and it will thus be seen that that company is not yet

tinallj nuthoriied tomake and sell quick-action air-brake,

wlHiout liability for Infrlngcmout of our patent rinhta.

We have never doubted that the final decision in this case

will reaffirm the validity of our pioneer quIck-Bctlon air-

brake patent (No. 300.070, tho one In dispute,) as already

established In other courts; for .ludge Hughes, in bis decision

in (avur of the Boydcn Brake Company, says:

"That this InvonliOD of Westlnghouac, thus undellned

(tbe Court then refcrrlDK to the second claim), la one of the
highest value to the public, and that It Is a pioneer one in

the art of quick action brakes Is not denied, and is conceded.
It l« conapicuouHly one of those pioneer Inventions which
entitle the proprietor to a liberal protection from the courts
In construing the claim."

A atatcmeul In accord with the opinions of the other

courts which have, in each Instance, conceded and affirmed

the ploneershlp and value of this invention.

In each of the tbrec^rcvlcius decisions in favor of this pat-

ent, the second claim has been upheld and has not, In any

maancr. been held to be InsulScleDt, even In any tctbnlca]

sense, to fully cover the invention: and we therefore the

more itrongly feel that onr conQdence in the ultimate de-

teniiinatlon of this litigation In our favor in well founded.

The Boyden Brake Company has Issued an Illustration

and description of a new form of (]ulck action triple valve,

wblch It states was subjected to a satisfactory rack test at

AltooDo. by the air-brake committee of the Master Car
Builders' Association. This new valve bas not hitherto

been the subject of litigation under our patents and has
nevtr, lo our knowlcdgo, beim commercially used or tested.

We believe that the cotiatructlon of this valve cornea clearly

within the clalniH of one of our patents, and we have
promptly brought suit agalnat tbe Boyden Company, to re-

ntraln that company from making and selling this new

II will not be out of place to call attention to the fact that

railway companlea have. In numerous instances, been misled
by the atatemenifl of various parties manufacturing brakes.

In Infringement of our rights, and the loss inllicted upoo
those who bavu purchased brake apparatus In reliance upon
those statements bas. already been very great. We feel con-
vinced that we are fully Justified In believing that our pat-

ents fully cover all of the forms of quick-action brakes which
have so far been oflered for sale, and that the courts will

finally ao decide.

TiiE WiisTiN-ouousB Am BhakbICoupamv,
H. U. WiSTiKQHoueE, General Manager.

I'ltlsburgh, Pa, Feb. 1, IStSW.

Laird CroaeheadB.

jxplaoatlou of the lechnlca paper n

Editor Amrrican Engititet, Car Buttdet- and Raitroad

i saw recently a rather ponderous explanation In some
railroad paper as to why piston rod* o( Laird crossbcads
break aooflen. The explanation wat thot It was due lo the
center of gravity of the crossbeod heiog so far above the
piston-rod, thus Forming in action an overhanglug and un-
balaoood weight that lond-i to bend the piston rod, The
real cause is that the thrust of the piston acting on the abort
lever of the crossbead tends to rock II and force apart the
guides. The wear is more rapid than with the four-bar
guide because ot this londoncy to rock tho crossbead, and
iherotoro It Is elmply a question of lucreuslng the wearing
surface. Why are such self-evident facta neglected by a
technical papcrt

It is clear to any one who will examine .the matter .that
the whole trouble is duo tea want of wearing surface on
the orosshoad to realet tho action mentioned. This cousUnt
ellori to separate the guides wearstho croashuad wings rap-
idly and the uQUiilaneed overhang at the croashvad alone
would not baud the rod iu u hundred years. Laird guides
are often conveaLent If not necessary In certain cases and
should be designed with tho distance between guides and
piston rod assbort as possible ond with an Increase of guide

tloned has, 1 find, been accepted by some master mecbaulcs,
Who by ligbUulug the croxshoad bavo attempted to correct
a fault which does not i-xist. and Iu more thau one case
ended iubrokencroHsheads and wrecked cylinders.

G, A. Hahwodd.
[Our correspondent w apparently quite sure of his posi-

tion, but he haatoUen into ihe error ot greatly underrating
other people's ihinkiuK apparatus. Mjmy close students
and practical men whose opinions are respected have at
various times in the la^t five years charged the fre<iiient
breakage* of piston rods attached to Laird crossheads to
the inertia of the unsymmetrical weight of the latter
Their arguments have been presented so many times that
there is no occasion for ua to repeat them now. The argu-
mentof our correspondent lacks clearness and forcoJand is
hardly strong enough to support his position —Ed J
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Body Bolster for Gondola Car of 70,000 Pounds Capacity

Twin-Hopper Gondola Car of 70,000 Pounds' Capa-

city—Northern Pacific Railroad

.

Several roads have built coal, ore, or other special cars

to carry 70,(»)0 pounds, but we believe that the Northern

Pacific Railroad is the first to get out drawiDga for Btaod-

ard box, flat, and gondola cars of tbia capacity. Their

box car is 41 feet long ineide, 43 feet long outside of the

end silla, 9 feet 1 inch wide over the sills, 8 feet inches

wide inside, and 7 feet 10 ioches high in the clear. The
flat car is 41 feet long, and the gondola car 34 ft. long.

This last-mentioDed car we illustrate through the courtesy

of Mr. John Hickey, Superintendent of Motive Power-

As will be seen from our illustration a, the car has twin-

hoppers, the slopes of which are such as to leave no level

Boor space, consequently the car can be emptied without

any shoveling whatever. The sills of the car are five in

number, one center eill 6 inches by 10 inches, two inter-

mediate 4 inches by inches and two side sills 5 inches by

K) inches. The center sill falb short of the end sills, ex-

tending barely (through [the body bolsters. From the

bolsters to each end sill its place is taken by two timbers,

5 inches hy 9 inches, to which the draft gear is attached.

The drawbar is thus in the same horizontal plane as the

sills.

The side framing is strong and evidently able to carry a

large part of the entire load. Tbe plate at the top of the

sides is 4^ inches hy 7 inches and the postsand braces are

heavy. The bottom side plank is 3 inches by 10 inches and the

others IJ inches by 8 inches. The aides are Q feet 5 mches
high above the tops of the^sills and 6 feet 6 inches high

from the bottom of the latter. In addition to this framing

there are two truss rods of deep camber Ig inches in diame-

ter with ends upset to IJ inches. The needle beams are 6-

inch channels weighing 13 pounds per foot.

The framing around the hoppers is olearly shown on our

engravings. The hopper door openings are 5 feet long

and 1 foot 4 inclies wide on each side of the center

sill. The doors are of unequal width so as to bring their

edges to one side of the sill. They are raised into place by

chains that wind up on to a shaft under a timber extend-

ing across the car and secured to the topa of the sides. The

hand wheel at the side of the car is for operating this

shaft. Tbe doors are locked in position by a rod suspended

from tbe cntss-timher just mentioned and having a large

T-shaped head at the lower end. This head is inserted in a

slot between tbe doors and tbe rod given a quarter-turn,

after which it is held from further turning by a latch that

drops over its upper end which has a square on it for that

purpose. Tiie construction is shown in the plan and eleva-

tion of tlie car.

The bolster is of metal and very strong. The same de-

sign is employed for all of tbe three classes of 70,000-pound

cars mentioned in the early part of this article. It consists

of a top plate 7 inches by 1 inch in section, and two plates

in compression, ejich of which is 9i inches by i inch in sec.

tioD at the center, but beginning outside of the mterme-

diaie sills are gradually narrowed to 7 inches at the ends.

Between the ends of these plates there are titling pieces i

ini:h thick, three inches wide and 34| inches long, and at

the middle they are separated by two pressed steel pieces of

channel section 5 inches deep and 37 inches long. This

malies a very substantial bolster, and one that if carefully

fitted at the ends should he very stiff.

The center plates axe pressed steel, and the Fox pressed

steel truck is used under alt of these cars. The body of

this car weighs about 18,000 pounds, and the trucks about
12,000 pounds, making the total weight 30.000 pounds.

Uotor Trucks and Motors for the Lake Street

Elevated Railway, Chicago.

Tbe Lake Street Elevated Haitroad, in Chicago, is at

present preparing its tracks for the change from steam lo

electric traction, and has ordered a total of 60 motor trucks

from three different manufacturers. The McGuire Manu-
facturing Company, of Chicago, will furnish 50 of these :

the Baldwin Locomotive Worka eight, and the J. G. Brill

Company, of Philadelphia, two trucks. The molora are to

l>e furnished by the General Electric Company, and of the

class known as " G. E. 3,000,"

The cars under which the trucks will be put, are of the

usual size for elevated railway traflic, being about S9 feet

long over the bodies, and 46 feet long over the platforms.

Wnen fully loaded the weight above the trucks will be

about 88,000 pounds, and each motor weighs about 4.200

pounds, Tne weight of the trucks varies somewhat with
the dilferent designs.

We present to our readers engravings made from photo-
graphs of the trucks built by the McGuire and Brill com-
panies. The McGuire truck shown in Fig. 1 is a substan-

tial looking piece of mechanism. It is provided with

double equalizing bars cushioned at the box«^ to which are

secured two crosshars or transoms.

The motors are supported at the axles and also by at-

tachments to these transoms. The springs over the joumal
boxea have only one inch motion after receiving their normal
load. The parts mentioned maintain a constant relation to

each other and are independent of the spring arrangement
for the car body.

The arrangement of parts supporting Che car body is

peculiar. The side frames, which ,are of malleable iron,

contain pedestals for the joumal boxes in n hich the latter

are so fitted as lo permit 1^ mch lateral motion each way.
Elacb frame rests on coil springs on the equalizers and has

a large bracket or shelf on the inner side to receive the end
of the truck bolster. Under this shelf is a double eUiptic

spring supported hy a spring plank suspended from the

transoms hy swing links. The two side frames and bolster

may therefore be considered a unit resting on four coil and
two double elliptic springs and having a sning motion of

1^ inches each side of its normal position. The great advan-

tage of this arrangement lies in the fact that the load is

hauled by the truck through the medium of side frames
and bolster which are rigidly connected together.

The brakes are located inside the wheels, making a short

compact truck, occupying the (lea:^t possible apace under

the car and making the truck frame less liable to damage
in case of accident. There is no brakebeam, the brakes on

one side being independent of those on the other side of

the truck, but having the pull rods leading from the upper

ends of the levers perfectly equaUzed . The brakes are sus-

pended from the truck frame by patent elastic brake

hangers, which form brake heads, brake hangers and ad-

justable release Bprinss all in one, and at the same time

take up their own lost motion, preventing all chattering

and kicking of the brakes which is so common a fault of

swinging brake hangers.

These trucks are quite similar to those furnished by the

same companyfor the motor cara that are being tried on

the Brooklyn Bridge.

The truck of the Brill Company is shown in Fig. 3. The
side frame is cast in one piece, and the oil-boxes have ex-

tensions cast on theirjunder sided, into which the ends of

the equalizer bars are inserted. These equalizera are per-

fectly straight ban, and are partly hidden in our illustra-

Fig t.-Motor Truck Built by McCuIre Manufacturing Company for Lake Street Elevated Railway.

Fig. 2.-Motor Truck Bu.lt by J. G. Brill Company for Lake Street Elevated Railway,
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ng Tubei Plugged

Fig. 7. Fip-. (

I Experiments on Amount of Tube Heating Surface Required with Firebrick Firebox.

bave put a Hlenm drum oa (bi? boiler at the front end. The
cubic caotuulH oF tbi'^druoi are about 24', cubic feet more
ttaao tbe 9teuin space of ordinary boLlers. iocluding that of

the sbelt, uhoTe tbt; crjwusbiset aud the dome.
The Mupplemontarj drun ii proFided witb ni^nbeles

through wbicb the b:>ilor cao be eotered, aod by wbicb tbe

throttle aol drj pipe are rendered aucessible. F\e;. 1 sbowa
the arrangement and appearance o( a locomotive fitted with

this new boiler

It was importAut to detluit«ly ascertain whether a wall of

firebrick could be maiutaioed in tbe flrebox of a locomotive,

to note tbe durability of ^uch a wall iu service and to make
sure of tbe circulation of air about the lirickx, aa much for

tbe purpose of kci'piiie tbem cool as Co make a delivery of

nevcroxceed«75(] denrcea Fahreul

lube abeec, ss in tbe best freii^bt

There are fewer cinders iu tl

ordinary boilers
,
they are inuc.

Tbe production of carbonic OKide is avoided; the flames de-

veloped in tbe fireboi are always clear and evenly dislrib-

uted over tbe whole surface; tbe production of beat in tbe

it a few incbcs from the

niokeboi than in tbe

er and comparalively

hot t T above thi- gra

obtained prove that it is sulficient to i

the ludircct taeatinji surface by an amount e'juivalent r^ tbe

diriict beatiflR surface suppressed iu order to obtain a pro-

duction of steam at least equal to that obtained uader tbe

original coudltions; in fact, wbon tbe bealinR surface was
reduced to Chat ot the old boiler by tbe idugsinK of tbe

tubes, there was no cbauge in tbe rei£ularity of tbe workiu)^

of tbe euKiue. Therefore one square foot of direct heating

surface has no luore iullueuce In the production of steam

than tbe eame amount iu the tubes.

The tests of the new Hrebox with flrcbrick walls were
made on locomotive No. 512, with outside cylinders and
havlnR the following prfnclpal dimeDsions:

Ulauioior of cyllmlor ill.l in.

Stroke ot plsloii* - -.-.Win.
Steam pretsuro iier eqnnrc inch HIIdb.
Dlamotomrdnvlnii wheels IfullMln.

Figures I'and 2 ubow tbe outliae of tbe old and new
boilers.

Tbe locomotive fitted with this new Urebox was sent out

from the Luttre shops on Feb. 30, 1804. From that time it

baa hauled trainsSos. 4.873, 3.874, i.SlB, 3.331, 3,330. i,103, 4.1W

on the line running from Luttre to Brus^elsand Antwerp and

back by way of Brainclc-Uomte and alio the trains running

between r..ultre and Tournai

Care has been taken to keep an iiccount of the production

of steam In tbe new boiler; the consumption of coal by the

engine, as well as the life aud strength of the drebrick.

Locomotive No, 3rJ, coupled to the trains cited above, b*s

bauled tbe load of a freight locomotive and the bolter boa

always furnished steam in eutUcleat qunntilies to insure tbe

running of tbe trains without »lallins or delays.

The results of the dlQerent tests to whicb it baa been sub-

jected show Ibat tbe new boiler kIvcs very satisfactory re-

sults when tskeu from Che standpoint of the evaporation

of water and that tliia evaporation sometimes amounts to

from S\^ to U pounds of water per pound of coal burned when

baulInK throuRh trains with a light load:

The coinhuation of coal in tbe firebox is perfect
; Ibis is

duo. in tbe first place, to the high temperature whicb is

maintained In tbe firebox, whose walls are not conatautly

cooled by contact with water, as in the firebox of ordinary

boilers ; and. secondly, to the tact that the hot air which Is

admitted alinvc tbe bed of coal that is burning upon tbe

ttratc sufHcc» t« burn all the gases ariaiug therefrom

Furthermore, there are never any black spots upon the

grates; when tbe coal la thrown in It is at once raised to

such a temperature that it becomes Incandescent immedi-

ately, and its gii»s are not distilled from it. as in tbe coso of

other flrebozes.

The temperature of the Koses on entering the mokobaz
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surface io the tubes should be used to replace one aqimrc

foot of heating BurMceiD the firebox. In lbe course of oar

experiments irlth the locomotfve baviDfi the Dew boilor we

have pluKged in succession. 20. 39. 51, 67. 76, and even iU*.

tube. The eugr.vine«fFig8.3.4.5. 6,7 and 8) show the

lubea that were plugged.

Those teats have shown that

Construction and Maintenance of RaUway Car

Equipment, m.

BY OSCAR ANTZ.

{Continued from PagefS.)

DRAFT OEAB.

them are putting a drart gear on hII their new cars wbich

uses the castings and sizes of iron, bolts and timberB and

the general arrangement recommended, Bome shgbt vari-

ations being made in minor details to conform to ll.e gen-

eral practice of those particular roads. A descnptio

this recommended draftgear therefore be considered

,th 70 lubes plugRed.ihe lo- The draft gear of freight car^ is subjected to greater ^ ^-overing quite a number, if not a majority of the draft

3t3 nave SDown lunv "ii-u '" '"—

—

b^---' --^ n

—

i *

(9 capable of supplying sufBcitnt steam to haul strains and moreabiise and has t>een the caueeoi

The

aasicaed to treighl locomoti'

: surface, before the plugging of the lubes,

1 on freight cars in this country.
"

Figs. 12. 13 and U show three views of this draft gear

as attached to (be frame of a car. the drawbar and rear

end attacbmenlfi. with exception of the follower plates

ith

15.S7 BQusre tool In Iho flroboi

.

no;ai tubes.

I.7W.T8 " ' totiil hetttlDB surface.

After 7<i tubea had been pluiated the heating Burfoce was

:

1J.SJ Muan) feot In thi- Qrebox.
l,283.n tubos,

1,298,78 " lolalhuoUnffanrtiiCB.

ThP figure is practically the same as the total heating sur-

face of ijpe No. 3S on the Bl-IkIbd Sute Railway, which is

1.2!W.(rt square fenl. divided as follows :

1,IT6.7& sqnsre feet Is Lho tubiD.

12S.31 " " Qteboi.

From this we can conclude that the difference in the pro-

duction of steam between the direct and Indirect benting

turlace* of locomotives Is Inappreciable. In further conflr

mallon of this we obtain the

heating surface of the old

^^"^^-^'J---;;-'
-,"—

Proved successful and have been adopts or put into ex-

mrfaee of locomotive No. 612 tended uae are so numerous that it would be impoasible -

of life and of more injuries to railroad employees than

I>erhap3 any other part of railroad equipment. It is there-

fore but natural that it has received coiistderable att«Dtlon

and has been the subject of many experiments which have being omitted. Figs. 15 and 16 show the drawbai

resulted in numerous inventionB and designs ot more or ^[^^1,^0 moat common styles of rear end attachments,

l.'S8 merit. The danger attendant to the coupling of cars

by the link and pin has been made manifest to the general

public by the numerous accidents to railroad trainmen, re-

sulting in loss "t life or limb, and the desire to invent some -t

kind of automatic coupler hich would not necessitate

going between the cars to couple and uncouple haa been a

favorite one with many who otherwise bad but little idea

of practical railroad work. Naturally, many of the re-

sulting desigUB are not of practical value when put into

actual service, even though there may appear to be some

merit in them when in the shape of models.

The great majority of the car couplers invented have

s
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to the other, through a distance piece, QQ, i ioches wide,

fitted betweeD the timbers or the re-enforcing pieces. Other

ties, TT, of # by 3i-inch wrought iron are placed under,

the draft timbers at or near the drawbar stops, lipped up
on the ends and fastened by i-inch bolts

; the front one has

difitaoce pieces under it to lower it sufficiently for the fol-

lower plates to work. The front ends of the draft timbers

are tied tofiether by the drawbar carrier-iron, R R, ot I by
4-inch wrought iron, which also acte as a support for the

drawbar, the draft-timhers being cut out on the bottom to

receive it. The ends of this iron are bent up and fastened

to tlie under side of the face block, or, when this is not used,

to the endsill. Six J-inch holts hold this iron in place, four

at the center and one in each end, alt having lock nuts on
the bottom. The two inside bolts come between the draft

timbere and close to them, and over these holt draft timber

guards, HH, SJ inches high and preferably made of malle-

able iron, are fastened, each by two Hnch bolts; a

B, standard Hize being fi by 8J by U incheo, and are made
of wrought iron. Wlien a spindle is used to connect them
to the drawbar, they have a 2i-inch hole through the cen-

ter; with 3 yoke or pocket connection a hole is drilled in

them, countersunk on the out«)ide, to take a J-inch rivet,

wbich fastens a cast-iron thimble, MM, to hold the draft

springs in place. The earlier drawbars and many in use

to-day are connected to the follower plates by means of a

spindle or tail pin. N!^. as shown in Fig. l.i. This pin is

2 inches in diameter, and its front end is provided with a

head, eitlier rectangular or cylindrical, with a flat space to

prevent its turning; the rear end is either threaded for a

out or preferably has a slot in it to take a i by 2-inch

wrought-iron or steel key, UU, which is prevented from
working out of place by a ring or cotter pin.

It was soon found that this spindle couuection was not

as reliable as was desired, as the head became worn, allow-

ing the drawbar to be pulled off the pin, or Che latter

unusual about it except the extension front already

alluded to and the staying of the firebox crown. The front

half of the crown is stayed by longitudinal bar?, the front

ends ot which rest on the flange of the tube sheet, while

the rear ends are suspended from the shell by heavy sling

stays. The rear half of the crown sheet is stayed by short

transverse bars of inverted J, section, supported by sling

Btavs to the shell. These transverse bans are only cne-half

the width of the box in length. This peculiar staying is

employed to avoid rigidity. The boiler carries 160 pounds
pressure.

Tbe main driving axles havejoumala inside and outside of

the wheels, but on the rear axles there are outside journals

only. The driving springs are without any equalizing ar-

rangement of any kind, and are peculiarly disposed in Ihat

while there ie one spring over each rear journal there are

two sete of main driver springs; one set is placed over tbe

outside journals and the other set is under the inside boxes.

New Passenger Locomotive for the Ort I Railway of England.

rectangular opening 5| inches wide and SJ inches high is

thus formed between the draft timbers in which the draw-

bar works. This opening has been adopted as standard by

the M. C. B. Association, as has also the section of the

drawbar at this point, viz., 5 by 5 inches.

The drawbar projects ascertain distance beyond the end

of the draft timbers, the standard adopted by the M. C. B.

Association being lOA inches to _the center of contact be-

tween the couplers of two cars when there ia no strain on

them; this would leave only 21 inches between the two

cars if the draft limbers were to end at the endsill, which

would hardly be sufHcient to allow a person to step

between tlie cars, and it would be still less if the draft

springs were compressed. When the endsills are on the

outside of tbe sheathing, they are generally tapered down
at the ends to increase the space between the cars, but to

increase it considerably for at least part of the width of

the car, face blocks, //, are fastened to the endsills above

tlie draft timbers, and the draft "gear is carried ahead a

distance otiual to the thickness of this block, thus increas-

ing the distance between the bodies of the cars by double

the amount. These face blocks also strengthen the end-

sill at its weakest point, and as they take all the wear duo

to the working of the drawbar, the cost of repairs is con-

siderably reduced, as they can be renewed much more

readily than the endsiU-

This face block is made of oak, usuatfy about 3C inches

long and 8 by 9 mches in section, and is securely bolted to

the endsill, two of the bolts often passing bank and ending

in plates which lip over the body bolster. On the front

bottom edge of the face block a protecting plate, .5 S, is

fastened, against which the horn JJof the drawbar

strikes wlien tlie latter is pushed in, forming e> stop for it.

This plate is made of j or 1 inch by 4 inches wrought iron

and sometimes of angle iron. Tbe distance between its

fane and the horn of the drawbar is 11 inches when there

is tio strain on the bar, which is another standard of the

M. C. B. Association

.

The inside of the draft timbers between the drawbar

stops is sometimes protected by a plate of 1 by 8 inches

wrought iron. KK. secured by countersunk wood screws.

which prevents the follower plates from chafing the

limbers.

The follower plates, LL, are two in number, the M. C.

would break, or the key would break or work out, allow-

ing the drawbar to drop on the track, where it formed a

dangerous obstruction and has been the cause of numerous

wrecks. Another objection to the spindle connection is

the large hole required in the follower plates.

These objections are overcome as shown in Fig. 16 by sub-

stituting a strap of wrought iron, 00. bent in the shape of

a U and fastened to the top and bottom of the shank of

the drawbar, forming a pocket, in which the follower

plates and draft spring are placed. This pocket strap, or

yoke, is made of 1 by 4-iuch wrought iron with an opening

8^ inches wide and as long as ia required for spring and

follower plates, J-inch being allowed for compression of the

spring. The strap has hooks turned on the ends which lip

over projections on the shank of the drawbar, and it is

fastened to the latter by two IJ-inch rivets, excepting on

some constructions of draft gear in which tbe strap has to

be taken off to remove the drawbar, in which case bolte

are used instead of rivets.

The draft spring, PP. as recommended by the M, C. B,

Association is 8i inclies in diameter and 8 inches long, made

of two coils of round steel, H and J inches respectively,

in diameter, the spring to have a total resistance, when

lully compressed, of 3'J,()00 pounds, and capable of being

compressed 3i inches.

(TobecoiLtiiiiial.)

The weight on the main wheels is considerably more than

on the rear ones.

The principal dimensions of tbe engines are as follows:

Passenger Locomotive for the Qreat Western Railway.

In the accompanying engraving we illustrate the latest

of fast passenger locomotives built by the Great Western

Railway of England, Ten of these engines have been coo,

Btmcted at the company's shops at Swindon. They were

designed by Mr. W. Dean, locomotive superintendent, and

are intended for service on divisions where the grades are

heavy and the curves l>oth sharp and numerous.

The engines are somewhat American in appearance,

with their foar-wheeled leading trucks and extension

fronts. The cylinders are 18 inches by 213 inches and

are between the frames. The driving wheels are C7i

inches in diameter, which is considered rather small in

English practice, but was decided upon in this case be-

cause of the lieavy grades. The boiler is straight and is

constructed of sleelj with steel tubus. There is nothing

Cylinders
DHvIdk wbeola
Truck wheels
Driving wheol baaD...
Total wbueJ base—
Diamelur ot bnilor.

,

Numbor of tubes... .

SlMOt tubea I ^i n

HuatiUB surface of iLibta

Total heating surface.
Orate area
Boiler presBoro
Weight on main drlrer^ .

.

rear drlvera

Total vroigbt in workinK order
Tender capacity

..18 Idc1)«3 br 2e iocbee.
Sfeei.Il* •
3 714

-

.iaSS inches O. D.

We a ! indebted to Bni/incfriim for our illustratioD.

Water-Tube Boilers in the British Kavy.

Evidently the EngHsb Admiralty retain their faith in the

etBciancy of water-tube boilers, as not only are a large num-
ber of new vessels being fitted with various designs of these

boilers, but it has also been decided to reboiler No. SO tor

pedo boat and the cruiser .B.'^tona in each case with water,

tube boilers. The DrMana is only (our years old. and,

although this vessel has done very little service, tbe boilers

are reported to be conaiderably worn. The cruiser /"rositr.

pine, building at Sheemesa, is also to be supplied with

water-tube boilers. It is ataCed that the Thornycroft type

will be adopted in this ca-se.

According to Ejtgiiiferino, H. J/. S., Vindictive, a second-

claaacruiser of 10,000 indicated borae-power. Just laid down

at Chatham Dockyard, ia to be fitted with water-tube boilers

o( tbe Belleville type. 18 In number, by Messrs. MaudsIey.Sons

& Field, Limitfcd, who are making the feed pumps, also o( the

Belleville type, and the air blowers or compressors tor sup

plying air to each (ornaco to mix with the pases and aid

combustion. The Ooilers are arranged in three groups, each
group conaistina of six boilers placed back to back, with the

athwartship stoTcoholds, Each boiler Is constructed for a
working pressure ot .500 pounds per square inch, and consists

of eight elementa, ten storiea hiah. buitt of solid drawn steel

tubes 4H' Inches in diameter and seven feet, six inches long.

The boses connecting the tubes are of malleable cast iron.

The total grate surface is 8S0 9C|Uaro feat, and the total heat-

ing surface is 25,000 square feet. There are sis teed putnps,

each capable o( feeding sis boilers and sis air blowera ; that

is one teed pump and one blown iu each stokehold. Tho
holler installation is identical with those of tbe second-claas

eraiscra Qladiator, Furious and Arroaant.
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EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

K4Tcn\ieineaV'.—Nothing vrtll bf inatrttd in thiti jourtinl

/rrr pay. except Ite the ADVEBTISINO PAtiBS. Tht reailinu

fHiflM uill ronlain only avrh matttr lu ue consider of in

fvrfl lo o\iT rradrrt.

SppcinI Notice.- /I" thr AMERICAN Bnoinksh, Cak
BuiLPER AND Bailboap JOPRNAL in printTit nmf ready

for inailina on thr laMi rf«v 0/ /Ar month, corrmpondrnee.

adterH)irinfntn. rtf., inlendrd for insfrlion mutt bf

rfctivfd not lalerthan thfWh day o/eaeh month.

required bj it are not sufficient to make euub methods

proBtablB, or to pay for the special Ioi)Ib by which the cost

for labor is reduced.

After two ywirs of trial, the Pitteburgli. CincinnBlt. Clii-

aeo & St. Loujfl Railway has abandoned the " chain-gang"

method of handling its motive power, and has returned to

the practice of crews to each engine. Whether they are

operated with single or double crews depends upon the

amount of traffic and the demand for engines. Mr. Swans-

wn. Master Mechanic at Indianapolis, findsby a comparison

of accounts for different years that the " chain-gang" syp-

lein resulted in an increased cost of roundhouse expenses

of II per cent., that the engines had to be shopped more fre-

luently, the passenger engines averaging about 20 per cent.

leas mileage between shoppings, and the freight engines 24

per cent- All this happened without any increased mile-

age per month as an oflfset. Exact information relative to

the different methods of oiierating is and has been hard to

get, and if any of our readers can contribute data of value

on this subject we wilt be pleased to bear from them.

One of the great difficulties to be overcome in the ' chain-

gang" system is the lack of Interest in the engines on the

r
art of the men. Mr. Swanston [says that ths individual

crew system makes better machines of the engines, and

belter men of ;tbe crews. With the responsibility for the

condition of the machine, be argues, comes a personal in-

terest in it which must result in advancing their knowl-

edge of the engine and making them more valuable men.

On another page we publish an account of interesting

experiments made in France with a locomotive having a

boiler whose firebox was lined with firebrick. From

theoretical standpoint a firebox devoid of heating surface

should give more combustion and prove more economical
ConuihmioM.-ArlicUs rrlalina to railiraj, rolling i-tork

^^^^^ ^^^ having heat-conducting walls, providing the
tf>n»trtie(ion and managfinml ami kindrrd topit*. by

thotf who art prarHfnlly arquainled with lht»e mibfrelt.

arr sprrinUy dttdrrd. AUo fnrly nolirt' of offlrial

channel, and addiiiona of ytew fiptipmrni for the road or

the shop, by purehatt or conslmrlion.

To KobRcribera.—TAr Aukhicak Enoinexb, Cab Buildkb
ASD Railroad JorRNAL i« mailed regularl]/ to tvery

eulmoribtr taeh month. Any inibseribrr who fails to

reeeivr his paptr ought nl onr.tto notify tht poatmaslar

at the office of deUwry. and in rcur the paper i» not

then olitaived fhia ogfe-e ahould he noti/Ud, ao that tht

minfing paper may be supplied. When n Hobtcrlber

chaniieR hU addreiii he ought to notify thia office at

once, so that tlie paper may br sent to the proper desti-

nation.

The action of the Supreme Court in issuing a writ of

certiorari in the nuit between the Westinghouae and Boyden
uir-braki! companies is significant as being practically an

admiwion of error in the decision of the Circuit Court of

.Appeals. This is the first patent case, not invulving Federal

intereslH or a queitiou of jurisdiction. Ihat has ever, under
the mrthod of procedure evtablished hj the statute of IHUI

,

been ordered up for further action by the United States

Supreme Court. Its decision will he awaited with interest

and we trust that when rendered the decision will be so

manifestly just to iKith companies as to lie so considered

by all parties.

It is popular in these days to decry the methods em-
ployed in departments of the government, and perhaps no
one department receives more abuse than the patent olHce.

Possibly it deservex some of it, but those who condemn the
accumulation of a siiTpluB in its treasury that in many yenrs
has risen to only ^,500,000 should 1m:' less hasty. During
the last year or Iws great progress has been made in the
rlossificBiion ot patents and in bringing the work up to

date, so that there in less delay in the issunnce ot patents.
We recently heard of a patent being allowed in about three
week^ after application was mode, It is hardly to be pre-

sumed that the work of reform is going tn cease, and as
reforms require muney to carrj- iheni oul, (his eurphi.H may
actually decrease iu the near future. O-rlainly it Is lietter

to urge ressoDublc reforme, oven if ibey be extensive, than
to advocate reduced fees as a moans ot wiping oul the sur-
plU9.

mainder of the boiler contains beating surface capable

(il reducing the temperature of the gases at the smokebox

to the best practice of to-day. But those who consider the

160 square feet, more or less, of firebox heating surface as

indispensable to good eteamiag qualities, it may appears to

be impracticable to depend upon the tubes alone for heat-

ing surface. Nevertheless, it has been proved by several

investigators working independently of each other that

tube-heating 8iirfact?8 can t>e relied upon to perform the

additional duty demanded of them, without as great an

increase in t^ital heating surface as would at first be

thought necessary. But while this is all true, our

readers may be cautious in accepting the conclusion of

the author of the article found in this issue that firebox

beating surface can be satisfactorily replaced by an equal

number of square feet of tube surface. That results

supporting Hint view were obtained in the trials noted

is probably attributable to the duty imposed on the

boiler being much less than would be the case in this

country, While the rale of combustion is not stated in the

article, it is said the coal burned per mile was reduced from
HO pounds to 54^ pounds, and at ordinary speeds of freight

trains that wuuld involve the combustion of about l.flOO

pounds per hour. As the tube heating surface in the new
lioiler, which a|iproximately equaled the total heating sur-

face of the old boiler, was 1,209 square feet, it follows that

fur each pound of coal burned j>er hour there was .81 square
feet of heating surface. The common practice in this

country is to load engines with all they can haul and the
combustion per square foot of grate and per square foot of
henting surface is almost always greater than in Europe.
The average combustion here can be safely taken at one
pound of coal for not more than .5 of a square foot of heat-

ing surface per hour, thus imposing a duty upon the beat-

ing surfaces of approximately 60 per cent, more than in the
Freach experiment. Had the boiler been called upon to

do the amount of work required in American practice all

of the extra heating surface of the new boiler might have
been required. While one of the avowed purposes of the
teat was to determine the durability ot the firebrick walls,
the author has not slated in hb article what mileage was
obtained from them.

A HEW EH8LI8H LOOOHOTiVE,

In Bhopa whore the charnctor of the output is such that
iDimufacturing methods cannot l)e generally introduced
throughout the entire plant, there a

to employ tlie^e economical methndi

On another page we reproduce from Engineering a per-
leclive view of a new passenger locnmotive, built for the
real Weateru Rnilway, by Mr. W. Dean. Locomotive Su-

lly opportunities perinteudentof tliatline. Asthisengine has somepeculjari-
the details. A simp ties, and sis it differs very much from American practice

that IB building B certain line o( engine- on order, for in- in some respeclsand approaches'itjin others, alittle criticism
atance. need not limit the numberof small parU made at comment and comparison with our way of doing things"
a Riven time to the order? then on hand tor engines, hut may not be unprofitable to some of our readers on this mdecan make them up iu fltties or hundreds, it too much capl- of the Atlantic, nor uninteresting to those on the other
tal IS not lied up thereby. This method of working has What is proj^ised is simply to make such comments onbeen pretty well developed m some railroad repair shops these differences of oraetice. which strike an Americanto the profit of the company. To get the fullwt benefit who has taken an active inte.est in locomol
from such practices unimportant variation in the details ti»n and design, and to point
of cars and locomotives must be avoided, and sUndards wherein the Ai
departed fr""" '

construe-

wherein the English and

, , , , .

- - — practice seems to have udvanlaccs.

.. « ,,.
""ywl'^'ibsolulely necessary. This widens It may be added that accompanying the view which is

ma\t JhelZrdra;::'..':
'"^*

r"""'
"^ ""^'^ ^"'^' ""'^'""^^ ^^ "°''"'" page, W.„eer.-„„ giL' TdLuhmakes tl.e demand tor any given part more regular, reduces page longitudinal section and sectional plan for which wethe amount of stock to l>e carried and the capital tied up in bad not room, but from which much of

'"^"""''"^
floishedparu. This is reali^ by many, but not ^very was derived,
road gives it the attention it warranu, Ijecause of a mis.

information

.11 be seen from the cngraTing. which is given else-...„i»p„„.on,..„.e.„„^,o„,«,.,-,-- ^^::;i,:^:::,'z^^::T^!^z

and—what is very remarkable for an English engine—an

extended smokebox. The wheel base, measured from

the center of the truck to the center of the trailing wheels,

IS If foet. An American engine of similar size and weight

would be made about 18 inches longer, Thia differenoe in

length is a marked cbasacteristic which differentiates Eng-

lish from American practice. Apparently the necessity of

making the length of their locomolivef=, which have rigid

wheel bases, very short has become a habit, so strong iu

the minds of our English brethren that it cannot be laid

aside when then there is do longer any necessity for con-

forming thereto, or the length of existing structures, such

as engine htiuses. turn-tables and sidings, on their roads, is

too short for locomotives of a greater length than they have

adopted. All American locomotive men would be unani-

mous that there is not the slightest need »( making our

locomotives shorter than they are in order to traverse any

ordinary curves fouod'on lines in this country or those on

English roads.

The length of the tubes of "The Duke ot Cornwall" are

11 feet 3i inches between tube plates, and Ij inches in

diameter. Longer tubes -Aould have been practicable with

a more extended wheel-base, and they then could have

been increased in diameter and still retained their evapor-

ative efficiency, with less liability to clogging uj).

The inside cylinders and cranked axles are constructive

features which would be universally condemned here. In

this|engine the driving-wheels are small, and as the

steam chests and valves are placed below the cylin<iers,

the latter had to be inclined 1 in 10. The opinion, or pre-

judice possibly, against the use I'f inclined cylinders on lo-

comotives is so strong in this country that any engineer

who would adopt them in the construction of a locomotive,

unless it were under very exceptional circumstances,

would be regarded here asasuperannuated mechanical fos-

sil. Now, it may be thal'this is an entirely unreasonable

prejudice, but of its very general prevalence here there

can be uo doubt, tn [England, on the contrary, many,

perhaps most, of the ablest locomotive superinlendeats

still adhere to this method of construction. Who is nearest

right? The arguments jjro and coii have often been staled.

H is claimed for the inside cylinder engines that they run

steadier, and that their cylinders are better protected from

radiation, and also that the framing can he more compact

and stronger than with outside cylinders. On the other

side is the fact that cranked axles are first much more ex-

pensive and more liable to break than straight ones. To
lessen this liability Mr. Dean has provided double bearings

for the main driving axle, which are inside and outside

the wheels. The trailing axle has only outside bearings.

The crank cheeks are also reinforced with straps shrunk
on them. The double hearings require duplicate frames,

Journal boxes and driving springs and supplementary out-

side cranks and pins for the coupling rods. Uwjng to the

large diameter of the innide crank hearmg the "big end"
nf the conoecting rod must be about double the linear

dimensions and its weight about fuur times that of a rod

for an outside connected engine. On Mr. Dean's engine

the forward part of the connecting rods are made with
forked ends and double strap bearings— but this is not es-

siintial. It in nevertheless expensive, all hough it makes a
good job when finished.

Another objectionable feature is that the firebox must
be about n foot shorter with cranked axles— to give clear-

ance tor the cranks—than it need be .with outside cylin-

ders. Thia may not be a serious^ objection where good
coal IS used, but with poor fuel the additional length nf

firebox is important.

Doubtless better drainage of the cylinders is secured,

by placing the stnam-chests below them, and inverting

the slide-valves than there would be if they were placed
on top, but in the engine which is now being diauuseed

the steam chests are immediately above the center bolster

ot the truck, which baa an arrangement that permits of

its transverse movement in relation to the engine. It is

not easy to see how the valve-seat^ can he faced without
removing the truck, and then the workman must operate
on an inverted surface like the ceiling of a room. It is to
t»e feared that such un arrangement would cause a good
deal ot profanity in American roundhouses if that method
of construction was generally adopted here. It would be
interesting to have an e^tiiaate of the cost of a set of cylin-

ders, connecting-rods, crank-axles with duphcale boxes,
springs and frames and outside cranks, and then compare
It with the cost of the same [larla as ordinarily made for

outside cylinder engines. What American locomotive en-
gineers would be interested in knowing is the compensat-
ing advantage for this difference in cott.

It is of course true that by placing the cylinders between
the wheels, and inclining them, and then jiutting the
valves below them, that the links can be connected
directly to the valve-stems on a horizontal line drawn
through the center of the driving'BXIe. European de-
signers of locomotivesappear to have abhorrence ot rocking-
sbaftB and they will resort to all kinds of expedients to
avoid their use. Now, as a matter of fact, there is hardly
anrlhing about an American locomotive which costa so
little to maintain as the rockiog-shafta which are used
here with link-motion valve-gears, and probably nine
master mechanics out of ten in this country would much
rather maintain and lubricate such " nickers" than keep
up the sliding guides for the valve-stems, which are
directly connected to tbe links as they are shown in the
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illuatratiuii Imfore ns. The bciirings of a rcx;ker are

cylindricnl an<l iirp enclusi'd and are Dever oxiiusod to dust.

A reciprocBliuK guide, ran the coulrary, has a considerable

part of its frictional Murface exposed during each stroke

and ie thu» more ditncult^to keep oiled aaU mare subject

to wear. Bpsidcs the bearings of the rocker are more
accessible, whieli is un imporliint feature, which leads to

llie iib^er^'ition that English designers Eeom to take Kreat.

[Ill I ns to hide all appearance of complicalioa, and to do

tliia. are given to putting everything thai it is possible to

bi'd? inside, where it will be out of sight, or, in the lan-

guage of St. Paul, they " look on things after the outward

apjiearance." American designers, on the contrary, try

iu far as possible to put all working parts outside, where

they will be accessible.

The boilei of Mr. Dean's engine is made of st«el, with

steel tubes, the staying of the crownsheet beiug qahe
peculiar. The rear half of its surface is provided with

transverse crown stays, the general form of which is that

of an inverted letter i, the vertical and horiKOOtal parts

of which are united by.a pin connection. The lower portions

of each of these X's extends from the outer edge of the

crownsheet to the middle and is connected to it by crown-

bolts. The upper edge of the X 's attached to the

outride shell. The front half of the ctownsheet, on the

other hand, is supported by longitudinal cruwabans,

which are only half the length of the crownsheet and each

of which has its front end resting on the lube plate, while

its rear end is hung from the outside shell or " casing " of

the firebox by a pivotal pin and aling slay. Between the

two ends the bars are connected to the crownsheet by

bolls. " T\nB sysiem. " Euginei-riiiff *ays. "has evidently

been adopted with a view of avoiding too great rigidity,

and allowing for expansion. " With this arrangement the

front ends of the crown tiars are free to move up or down
with the expansion of the tubi' plate and nf the firebox.

The back ends are, however, supported by the sling stays,

while the part of the sheet between the ends of

the bars IS supported by the boll«. A somewhat similar

action may tabe place with the transverse X stays. Ibe

horizontal part of which may rock on its pin connec-

tion with the vertical part in case the side sheets are ex-

panded. This method of staying seems to have merits

which are well worthy of consideration.

A feature which is worll»y of cousideratiou by American

engineers is ibe construction of the driving-springs. These

are il feet l> inches long, measured from uenter to center of

hangers, and consist of four plates of 4 by j-iuch and f'nu-

plates of 4 by J-inch steel. The hangers of both the driv-

ing and truck springs are supported by cylindrical rubber

padj 34 and 4} inches diameter and 3 inches thick. These

are held in cast-iron cages or boxes, the link banger being

a round rod with a nut and a washer below the rubber,

the springs being connect€d to the upper ends of these

hangers by links which permit the free movement of the

springs. This is a much better arrangement than is ordi-

narily provided in American engines, although the ab-

sence of e(|uali£ing levers between the driving axles would

hardly be approved in this country, but with a gooil road-

bed anil the excellent arrangement of springs provided by

Mr. Dean, it is an open ijuestiun whether etiualizere are

essential or important.

The driving tires have safiity tianges which lock into

grooves m the wheels on the outside, and have retaining

rings on the inside, a jiructice which it would be well for

us to imitate more than we do.

Thetenderand engine truck wheels are 'if the Mansel

wooden disc pattern, m inches in diameter. This form

of wheel is tery extensively used in England, but has

never met with favor here. Some years ago they wore

tried on the Erie road and, we l>elieve, some other lines,

but failed. Why is it, it may again be asked, that these

wheels are su satisfactory in England but fail here?

Fiom uur engraving it will be noticed that the truck

uxk-s have outside bearings. This woiild be impracticable

if the cylinders were outside, and as outside bearings cer-

tainly have advantages over those inside, this feature may
be counted in favor of the inside cylinders. The truck

center-pin has a semi-lateral movement which is controlled

liy spiral springs, and the center-pin has a spherical hear-

ing which permits perfectly free adjustment to lateral or

longitudinal inequalities of the road, which cannot l>e euid

of our engines, which rest on broad, flat bearings on the

trucks.

The exhaust pipe extends from the steam chesls—which

It will be remembered are below the cy lindens—upward

between them to u point level with the lo[i row of tubes.

This pii>e has a division in it which extends from the steam

chnts to the top of the fifth row of tubps, counted from

the bottom, and has a single large ooxkIc at the toji. This

arrangement thus seems to have the advaniagesol both the

eingle and the double noezles. The chimney projects down-

ward mBidi- the amokebos to a point about half way from

ita top to the upper row of flues, and has u flaring mouth

III its lower end.

Another noteworthy feature is the fact that the engine

has two pumfis, which are worked from the eroRsheads.

and apiiarently no injector, tt would be interesting to

know what led to this reversion to pumps on this line.

The sand-boxes, it will be seen, are placed over the

frames, which makes tbera more accessible and removes

tb«m from a position where they olwtruct the view ond

ar« certainly not ornamonte.

A feature of this engine to which the atleiitino uf our

locomotive superintendeotfi and builders i.s especially

directed is the Bt«^ps which are provided on the engine and

tender. There are. in tne Brat place, two sets of steps, one

on the engine and the other on the tender, which are alike

and are on the same level. The lower ones are of liberal

length and width, and have .high flanges on the ends to

prevent a person's foot from slipping off. In getttng on or

off [he engine one foot can be securely placed on one step

and there is then a place tor the other immediately along-

side of it. On many American engines the steps are of

such a form and size that it is not easy to find them nor to

secure a foothold, and ibey are often not arranged in

pait«, so that when the tight foot is in place the position

for the left one is not obvious. Between the engine

and tender the st«ps are arranged in pairs

horitontally and also vertically, or one above the other

and with a plate back of them lo prevent those mounting

the engine from thrusting their feet inward. It should be

noticed, too, that the same kind of steps are provided at

the back end of the tender, and also between the main

driving and truck wheels. These are all alike and on the

same level, and for that reason anyone is less likely to

make a misstep than the? would be when the form, position

and sizs of the different steps are unlike. In thi* respect

this English practice i-i better, more intelligent and mure
humane than ours. The number of men who are killed

and injured annually from falling off engines and cars is

very large. Certainly it is the duty of all who have con-

trol of Tiuch matters to dimmish the risks. Old Ross

Winans was in the habit of advising his apprentices in this

wise: " Boys," be would say, " if you must make a thing

strong, make it d n strong." It is not needful, perhaps,

to imitate the old genlleman's forceful language, but it

may be said that if you can make anything safe, then make
itaasafeos you can. Tlie length and width and depth and

location of these English steps certainly gives the men who

must use then] more security than they can have when
what are called " pads" are u*ed, to which Mr. Winans'

adjective might proptrly be applied.

r rating :.ll

THE EEVISED B0LE8 OF IKTEfiOEAMOE.

The report of the committee of twenty-one appointed by

the Maslcr Car Builders' .^sswialiou to revise and rear-

range the rules uf interrliange on the lines suggested last

year by tlieSoiilhorn and Southwestern Railway Club, has

been issued and discussed by several of the railroad clubs.

The report recommends a rearrangement uf the

rules under several headings such as " iostructions

to inspectors." "instructions to repair men," "in-

structions for billing " and " miscellaneous." The wording

of the old rules has been retained in nearly every case but

a few clauses have been introduced to make them conform

to tbu spirit of the new interchange at Chicago, and aa

atlcni|it has lieen made, but imperfectly carried out, to in-

dicate rospousibilily for defects by statementa after *-aoh

section of the rules defining the ilefects for whichcars may
be refused.

The result of all this rearrangemen I is that while thocode

has gained sutui^what iu i:learnes4 It has lost none of its

bulk, and yet such rlub discussions as we have read have

beendevoted almost wholly to the correction of sections

that were not quite clear in the revision ; in fact, nearly

every one seems to have fallen in line and advocated the

revision without at the same time insisting on condensa-

tion. This condition of affairs is much to be regretted, for

now is the time to insist on greater simplicily. Delays to

freight will not be reduced by simply reversing the phrase-

ology of the rules so that instead of reading that "cars

may he refused'" for certain defects, they will read that

" cars must be accepted" unless certain defects exist ; what

is wanted, rather, is as simple a code as can be devised on

(he principle of owner's responsibility. Tbu words of Mr.

John McKeoKie before the New York Railroad Club should

be carefully read by every official that has a vote in the

Master Car Builders' Association. He said :

" It seemN to me that the code of rules proposed by the

Cominilteeof Twentv-onegoesas far as posjible in the

line of getting us deeper inio a rut that we have been

tfHveliDg in for the last ten years, by conglouierating and
mixing up a lot of rules Ihai do not assist the object that

we have before us—that is, the smooth and equitable io-

tercbauge of cars. The time has gone past when we can

get together and say that you may receive a car, if you
want to, and every place where the word ' may" is intro-

duced iu this code of rules, the word "shall" ought lo

be introduced. Cars can be moved and they can

earn money instead of waiting fur somebody to

make up bis mind as to whether they shall nut

an 1 O U on the car or not ; and it lies with us whether

we shall change the rules, and make them so simtde and
so iHMitive in their operation, that the cars uiujt move,

raider than have them stand on the side trncbs until a

few men who are able to earn a dollar and a half a

day shall wramile and decide whether the car shall move
or not. The transportation departments of this country

have come to the conclusion that a smooth interchange

can be introduced. The Chicago agreement has shown
that it can be done. The mileage of the cars has been

increased a very large percenicge, and the time has come
when we must either do something ur the^- will take it

out of our hands and let somebody else do it. The trans-

portation depirtraenis are ready ti>day lo take hold and
make an interchange that will move the cars of the coun-

" Theie is lui question In m^ mind that allthis buiiueBs of

going through the multiplication table, adding to and tak-

ing from, going from I to M, and then going through the

alphabet SIX ur st-vi'ii tliiUM rroin a to

these ruivs and the ioteroretation thereot—all Did

by. We must slop it. what we want to say is that cars

shall be offered m a serviceable condition, and they shall

be accepted. Make the owners responsible for the defects

that follow under fair usage. Under Ibe Chicago agree-

ment we undertake, with al-out Vi different paragraphs, to

cover the entire code of rules, and everjthing is working
smoothly."

A fact which has an important lieanng U|ion this whole

business of revision is that the entire Pennsylvania system

has gone into the Chicago agreement. This ia another

way of saying that at the June convention the now inter-

change will receive the votes of that system and tha

unless others who supported it last year change their votex

it will be adopted Ibis year. With this in prospect there

should be a j reater condensation of the rules than has thus

far been proposed.

The present revision Eays (section 43) that " owner* are

responsible for failure under fair usage of any part of the

body of the car," and (section 40) that " all defective or

missing or worn out parts not already mentioned, which

have failed under fair usage (are) chargeable lo owners."

Now if this is the case why should all of the sections relat-

ing to brake gear be retained? If a braKe wheel is defec-

tive the owner can be billed for a new one without it being

specifically mentioned in the rules. It would seem as if must

of sections IB to 39 could be omitted. The elulwrately de-

fined and illustrated defects of couplers can also. 10 the

opinion of many practical men. beomitted. It ought to be

possible to omit section 52. which says that ' locks, grain

doors and inside parts of cars are at owners risk, except

where damaged by wreck or unfair usage," if section 43.

above i]Uoted, means what it says.

There are also some things in the rules the absurdity of

which is not appreciated because of long familiarity with

them. For instance we are told that cars can be refused if

the axlea are bent or broken or the collars worn off ! Or
if a wheel under the car is burst or is loose on the axle !

Such rulen ought not 10 be required in Ibis generation, and

if they are needed it is a severe comment upon the manner

in which interchange is now handled, and is to be

handled under the new agreement.

From the discussions on interchange rules one would

think that nearly the entire cost of car repairs was lu-

volveil. but us an actual fact the percentage is quite small.

One of the largest systems id the country can show by Us

accounts that the repairs to its own cars made by foreign

TomU amounts to but l."> per cent, of the total coat of the

repairs to its cirs and of several other large roads whose

figures we have seen none show more than 3 per cent.

Though this small per cent, runs into the tens of thousands

of dollars anv lack of equity in the it*!ms composing it are

so largely offset by similar bills against other roads, that

probably the most ardent advocate of rigid rules caouut

show that the least equitable of the ruloe ever put in force

by the association added one-half of one per c-^nL to the

total coat of car repairs through work done on defect cards

or in inten-haoge, except as they have compelled the mak-

ing of unnecessary repairs by iheowiug road. With such

a small percentage of the UUal cost of car repairs involved

iu the repairs which foreign roads are empowered to make
on the cars of any road, and with a wiving in prospect from

the reduction in the amount of unnecessary repairs and the

avoidance of delays in interchange, it behooves the mem-
bers of the M.istor Car Builders' Association to so frame

the new rules as to get the full benefit of the change, and

to show by such action that are really actuated by Ihnt

broader spirit of which the adoption of the i:iicago inter-

change is supposed to be indicative.

" InduBtry."

Those persons whose gooil fortune it has been lo have

had the acquaintance with and knowledge of a monthly

magazine published in San Francisco and edited by John

Richards will reeret to hear that if* publication will prob-

ably be discontinued after January, 18011. In that number

the following announcement was published ;

" The present publishers of /iicJ"«fi-tf will not issue the

uingBKine longer. If a new mnnag-tnent assumrs the busi-

ness, proper announcement will be made to lis putrons and

clients. Five thousand pages of matter, neaily all originally

written, have been furnished to our readers in good faith,

iocaudor. andcontinuousefforttow.rd hone«tyand truth,

but the work is, and has been for si-M-ral jeais jfasl, more

than their [xiwers permitted, or the patronage ol the jour-

nal warranted.
" During eiglityi-arBofpublication there has been a great

change in the conditions under winch a tecbuiciil journal

most be conducted on this coiisl in order to secure the

commerx.'ial patronage required to sustain it. Tbenieihods

are neither ciingeuial lo nor consistent Willi an nide|M>ud-

ent technical publication devoted to mutter such us fauc ap-

peared in hidiwU-y, nor with the policy first ussumed

and continually carried out. that of laying bt^fore readers

useful truths that would promote ibeir interests and busi-

ness.
" The present issue hae Iweii delayed hy the illness and

absence of the i-Jitor. It closes his and the publisher's

labois, and it remains 10 thunk many warm friends who

have enCOUfa '.ted iind promoted /m^m/rj/."

There i" a pJtiittic tune alMmt IhiH, which will pprha|is

express llie feelings ol other editors as well as those of the
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author of what is in reality a valedictory, or the antomyin

of an announcement. Indtistry has been one of ihe

moot delishtfui publications that reached our pile of ex-

cbanges. Itcame each monlh witli the fresh character-

istics which were infused into it by the oriRinal wort of its

editor. UnUke most other publications, ilB contents con-

sisted largely of matter ti-ritten by him, who each

nmnth Eave his readers the most int«re9ling and instruc-

tive comments on current engiDeering subjecle. Research

nt-*d not be carried very far among his contempomries to

linrl oihere to whom the methods and conditions which

must now lie adopled or complied with "to secure com-

mercial patroDage are not conKenial" nor appear to be con-

sistent n-iih independent technical journalism. Whether

it was thiH reason or that of ill-healtli—vaguely hinted at—
which has led the author of the charming articles in

InJiLstni lo abandon the editorial field, it will in either

event lie much regretted by those who know bim or his

publications, and still more by those who know them both.

lamps will be geneialiy adopted. It is said that on several

ooiDibua linei similarapparatus have provedai

greatly appreciated by conductors.

A |200,0ni) steel steam yacht for Mr. P. A. B. Widener,

of Philadelphia, is under construction at the Crescent

shipyard, Elizabethport. N. J. It is 225 feet long, 183

feet long on the water line, 28 feel beam, and draws 11

teet tt inches of water The displacement ia 900 tons.

There is a steel house on deck 13,5 feet long and 18 feel

wide, over which is a promenade deck. The engines are to

be triple eipansion. with cylinders 18, 27 and 42 inches in

diameter and 28 inches stroke. Two Scotch boilers wQI fur-

nish steam at 175 pounds pressure, and it is expected that

1.250 horse power will be developed. The capacity of the

coal bunkers is 210 tons. An electric lighting plant and a

refrigerating plant will be installed. The' furnishings will

be costly, and when completed the owner intends taking

his family in it for a trip around the world.

The South-west Railway B«cord and Engineering

Wu are in receipt of a copy of No. 6 of this—to us—new
publication, issued in Kansas City, with a request to ex-

change which will be cheerfully acceeded to. The paper

is neatly printed, and has a eort of an enterprising and
" hustling" tone about it which is indicative of its Western

habitat. As will be^seen, it b«s adopted as its sub-title

that of one of our New York contemporaries, This a[iprci-

priatiou is. however, regarded in thisoOicf with equanim-

ity, for the reason that the journal which has thus been

despoiled of its good (?) name was guilty of a similar act

some years ago in adopting " Raitmay Jotirimr as its

suMitle, which is suhstuntially the name under which
this paper bad been published for over 50 years. and which
isMlill retained. Tlie court refused to right Ibe RTong.
And our friends in Kansas City can now ajipeal to its deci-

sion, if they are disturbed in the possession of that which
our sense of Integrity compels us to admit is not fairly

their*, any more than Engineering Seir» of New York is

entitled to use Railway Journal as part of its title.

Notes.

Many of the cases submitted to the Arbitration Commil-
tei- of the M. C. B. Association for seltteiKent are so simple
that it ifl a mailer of surprise that they were ever presented
to that botly. but in the latest report of the committee
Ihfireisacuse "f considerable importance. It ia Numlter
328 end it between the C. C, C. * St. L. and the Terr*
Haute & Iniliauapolia railways. In July. ISOr,. an elevator
location a siding connecting with the T. II.A I. Ry., was
detlrojed by Are, and several cans Imrned, among them
two C. C. C. & Si. L. cars. Tlje latter u,a>\ has a contract
with the T. H. & I, Ry., by which its cars are delivered on
this siding to be loaded and re-delivrred to the C. C, C. &
St. L. Hy., fora siritching charge of |l.50 per car paid to
the T, H. & I. Ry. In the case of llie two cars burned it

happoned that the C, C. C. & St. t. train crew with their
own engine switched tlie cars over the other company's
tracks and onto the siding. Iwcause (hero was no T. H. &
I. crew on hnnd at the time to do the work. The switch-
ing clmrg.- was paid, of rourse, just the same as though the
Bwiicliing had l>een done by ihe other road. The T. H A
L Ry. claimed that ii did not deliver the cars onto the sid-
ing ns per rule 2«. while the C, C. C. & St. L. Rv. claims
that in doing the switching it was only acting forthe other
road, and that the road owning the tracks connecting to
the iidingisand IS the only party Ihnl can W- eip-cled to
have a contract with parties owning the sidii.i: .overing
loss hy fire. The Arbitration Committee decidi'd in favor

?I ^T ^\- ^i'?-
* ^'- ^- "y- ^''y""^

=
" " 'heowners of

the track had actually made the delivery there would notMder the rulea. have been any room for dispute noriail
believed that the fact of another road having attended to
the work for the track owner and baring paid them for .1
alter, tile cnsi?,

Arami»nn,i raein,. „t ,„ h„„„ ,„„.„ ,„,, „„, ,,;
wl.l. .1. pa»p,. 185 p„„„a.. ,,,. „,„„,„ ^^^1^,,^ I
Eogland. It „„ bollt tor . i,„„,.|, ,„j „,j„ „
rorolution. pe, „,„„,, „(„, , „„„
pouDaa,

Atll,oUk,Shor..hop,,tEDi;l„voo,i, ri,i,,„„ Mr. TFIM«bon* .,r.brak» Iram nlp«„„ ,|„ i,ulld„„r. Tl.eniw.
utt llr.1 cut V, prowr Irajtl,, „„d >!.,,„ bent 1., the use ot

.uckedup..m»ntu„.,,,te,m j.l r„i„,.„h p|p,, ,b„,
remo.,aga„y„ie„,airtll,atn,a,belntbern.

^n^v," f'"7» "'p^'^^^^^i^^«rforih, Element lU.tOP the Lopdon & South Western R,i|„„y ,h, „„ ,„,„„;earned b, fcket collector and by the lleht ot »h eh tl e^wet. ...Wed .odeelpberp.„,n,.„. .ickc.rb. e b
"

aupeneded by .„aU electric lamp.. „.hic|, .„ „,ed „nTheo.creo.p,ot,b. collector and .uppllcl „.|,b curfer," by.email .ccn„nl.tor earned In the b.eaat pocket. A month',expenn,ent»toa«,„„ln, „h«b„r thn„„o,at,r°. an
™pro,e„.„t,.nditth.offlcl.l. Had it .ucb" tie eWtrlc

The use of liquid fuel has been so extended on the Great

Eaatem Railway fEoglandl that a large storage plant has

been erected at Stratford. Twenty-five locomotives are

now fitted with oil tnimors under the Holden system, and

12 stationary boilers and three furnacos at the shops burn

the same kind of fuel. The oil arrives at Stratford in

hulk, old locomotive tenders being employed in transport-

ing it at prenent. The storage tanks are 13 in number

and are placed on low ground not very far from the main
line. The oil flows to them hy"gravity. A peculiarity of

the tanks is their ^rectangular shape. Nine of them hold

3.600 gallons each and the remaining four 2,500 gallons

each, making'a total of 37,000 gallons storage. From these

t%nks oil is pumped to an elevated tank of 4,000 gallons

capacity (also rectangular) 'from which ii is taken for con

sumption. Locomotives burning 35.4 pounds of coal per

mile perform equal duty upon 16.5 pounds of oil per mile,

and if the fuels are mixed the^ engines will average 11.8

pounds of coal and 10.5 pounds of oil per mile.

A committee of the Association of American Steel Man-
ufacturers has a?ked the Board of Supervising Inspectors

of St«am Vessels at Washington to amend the present

speci Heat ions for steel boiler plate by striking out Section

13 relating to test pieces, and putting in their place four

paragraphs which specify that steel for marine boiler

plates must be made by the open-hearth process, and be of

domestic manufacture; that the test pieces used to ascer-

tain its strength shall be 1 inch wide at the reduced sec-

tion, and 9 inches long with 2-inch radii connecting the
reduced section with the ends, and that said ends shall be

i U> 2 inches wide and from 4 to 6 inches long- that be-

fore placing the test piece in the machine punch marks
shall he placed at intervals of 1 inch, and the length in

which the elongation is measured shall be taken as nearly
equally as possible on both sides of the fracture; in plates

less than i inch in thickness this length shall be 2 inches;

in plates i inch thick and up to J inch it shall be 4 inches;

in plates from || inch to 1 inch inclusive it shall be 8 inches,
and in plates over 1 inch it shall bed inches. It is also
suggested that the maximum figure which can be
stamped upon the steel aa indicating its tensile

strength shall be 60,000 pounds per square inch, and
the factor of safety m all cases shall be five- The
committee also recommend that the Iward place
a limit upon the amount of phoHphonis and sulphur
allowable in plates, as under the present rules of the Board
it is possible for a manufacturer to use a met^l for boilers
which would not be accepted by the majority of engineers
for the mott unimportant work, and it is considered cer-
tain that such a clause would be a long step in the direc-
tion ot u much better and safer metal, while it would not
matennlly enhance the cost. As to the limit of 60.000
pounds for tensile strength, the committee say that under
the present law there is nothing to prevent a boiler maker
from ordering steel with a tensile strength of 70.000
pounds, or even 80 000 pounds, persijuare inch, and using
a proportionately high steam pressure. This material is
considered dangerous by the manufacturere. In asking
Ihatlhefaclorof safety be made five, it is claimed that
while the factor is now nominally six, it is based upon the
strength as exhibited by a grooved test piece, which always
givee resulls higher than the actual strenglh. and by
making the factor five and basing it upon the strength as
derived from a parail el-sided teat piece the actual factor of
safety is ihe same as in the past.

A test of steam pipe coverings was recently conducted
under the auspices of the Boston Manufacturers' Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, by C. L. Norton, the results of
which are given in the following table, in which the lasses
ore expressed in ratios, that from a bare pipe under 300
pounds pressure bcint given ns unity :

too pDuuds I

Maiinnbettoii .... „ vi
Pire relt irm

BaropliH! 1.000

l<1 tiounda tuproB

The method of making the test was novel. A piece of
double thick stpam pipe four inches in diameter was filled
with oil and a suitable stirring apparatus inserted through
the upper end. the pipo occupying an upright position. &

coil of wire was also immersed in the oil and connected to

an outside circuit. A thermometer, voltmeter and am-

meter completed the apparatus. By turning on an electric

current until the heating coil raised the oil to the required

temperature and then regulating the curient until the tem-

perature was maintained exactly, the heat furniahfd hy

the current was evidently equal to that lost by the pipe,

and could be calculated from the current readings. The

materials tested were applied to the outside of the cylindri-

cal part of the pipe, the ends being protected ky the same

blocks of calcite, four inches thick, throughout|all the testa*

The tliicbnessea of the protecting materials are not given.

The Brooklyn & New York Ferry Company, which op-

erates the Grand Street Ferry, has contracted with John

B. Ronch for two more ferryboats similar to the three re-

cently built for [hem at Ihe same yards. The new boat«

will be built of iron instead of steel, the latter material

being considered better calculated to resist the action of

the acids and other corrosive mat«rial8 poured into the

East River from the sewers of New York and Brooklyn.

They will be double-deckers. 108 feet long, 38 feet 6 inches

moulded beam. 62 feet over the guards and 14 feet 6 inches

depth amidships. They will be driven by condensing

engines and have single boilers 10 feet It inches in diameter

and 2tJ'Jfeet long. The wheels will be 19 feet ll inches in

diameter. The boats will be supplied with gas and electric

light plants and steam steering apparatus, and will be

handsomely finished throughout.

Figures compiled by the Glasgow Herald show that there

has t>een a steady decrease since in 1891 in the number of

men employed in the locomotive building industry of

Great Britain. In 1891 the number of men engaged in this

line of work was 11.803; in 1892, 9.971; in 1893, 9,043; in

1S94, 6,351, and in 1893. B.473. Part of this falling off is

accounted for by the smaller export busim/se, other coun-

tries doing more of the building for themselves.

Underfeed stoking, which means that the fuel is fed up-

ward beneath the &re, instead of placed on top, is an ex-

tremely common-sense method if cousidered in the ab-

stract. In the concrete it involves apparatus that is not a

desirable adjunct to a dt«am furnace, also involves artifi-

cial or forced draught, but even on those conditions there

is strong probability of survival of the system.

There is a conflict of conditions or principles in this mat-

ter of heating furnaces that it will be hard to reconcile. If

the draught is upward, and the fresh fuel fed on top, the

combustion is wrong-end foremost and smoke unavoidable.

It downward, the fuel sustaining part, the grates, are

burned out; horizontally a draught through a deep stratum

of the fuel is impossible.

The subject has come with increasing interest during ten

years past, and while there has been no distinct invention

or method that can be called satisfactory, it is a eood deal

to have gained the admission that improvement must be

Some years ago, when in Portland, Ore., we came across

a steam furnac« burning wood for fuel, the supply being

forced through a tube under the grates. The impression

at the time was, that here was a scheme that might possi-

bly Hnd wide extension in future, and the subject is again

brought to mind by a circular received from the Jagoda
Furnace Company, of Portland. Ore., relating to under-
feeding furnaces, with tabulated results from various

places where their system has been applied.

As now' arranged a steam piston is employed lo push in

at intervals a charge of fresh coal beneath the fire, air be-

ing supplied by means'of fans.

The Edison Electric Light and Power Company, of this

city (San Francisco), have equipped their new boilers with
this apparatus for underflring; so also the Omnibus Cable
Railway, and as these large plants are under the care of
able and conservative engineers, there is no doubt of the

practical working and economy of the system.
It is a fertile field for invention, this fuel burning, and it

seems strange to see a struggle after a few per cent, of in-

creased efficiency in steam engines wheu ten times as

much can be, and is. lost or saved by methods of firing.—
Jridtiflfries.

Trade Catalogues.

tin 1891 tlio Master Car- Bulldors' AsBaclnUan. ror convonioaoe !
tbo Dllni; and prewrvation ol iinTa|)hluls. cyiliilouiieB, suei'lflcatlonB
etc.. odODtod a DUDilmr ol atandJinl ^i"'.t TIu'^l' nro givun here lu
order tbnl tho Bise ot ibu publi.nlliiiin r.r t liiH IiiikI whlcb are nol-
iced under this head, may be ooiiii.ivti.. ti ii,„ ninndarda. ond itmar bo known vrholher thuy t^onrnrrii rlmM in

It 8oom» very derirable tlirtl all lr,i.u,i.i,il„wuf., publlnhed ehoQtd
cotiform lo Ihe sUtadard sIibb adoijiod bj tin- Mitsiur Car-Buildorit'
Auoclktion. aDd tbcroforo in aotlclnif cntalogiiea licreafter it will
boBtAtod Id brackelB nhclhcr ttiof aru or arc not of one o( tbo
Blandard bIesb.)

BTAKOARDS.
For postal card olrculara Sft inches by O^lncbeo.

Paniphlot» and trade catalOBucs > 6 taclioB by 9 iochOB?^
o ,„ ., J , ,. Vatoohcsby lainchoi.
SpeoincalioDB and letlcr-papor 8U inohos by lOM InohcB.

Catalooue of Locomotives. Cookk Locomotive andMacuine Company, Paterson, New Jersey- iy05 71
pBROi, U by ti inches. (Standard ai^e.)

This old established compony. in conformity with the
practice of other establishments, has issued a " catalogue"
which is a good deal more than its name implies. It is in
fact to some extent a history of its founder, and of the
company of which he was the head, and the works whici,
ht; originated, and it ^then describes the products of that
eatablishment-

The fronUspiece ie a portrail ebowing the genial and
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Wire Hope Transmission in all Its Bruiuues. The
Trenton Iron Company, Treatoo, N. J. Cooper, Hew-
ett&Co. New York. 6S pages, 5i by 8 inches. (Not
gtaodnrd size.)

This is what may be called a trade treatise, but aa it bears

the imprint of 1H92, is apparently an old publication with
new cuvere, and therefore hardly demands extended no-
tice. The title pagesavs it relates to Wire Rope Tramways,
with Bpecial reference to the ' Bleichert " and " Acme"
Patent Syatems ; also, SJngle-Bope Tramways, Patent
Cableways, for Quarries, Open Cut Work, Ferries, etc.

Wire Rope Outfits for Shafts, Inclined Planes, Under-
KTound Haulage Plants, etc., and Power Tranamisaiona.

It is illustrated with many engraWngs showing views and
details of wire rope " plants." Some of these illustrations

are excellent, but others cannot be highly commended.
Altogether, though, it is an admirable publication and is

an indication that in the future every trade catalogue will

be an elementary treatise on the art to which it relates.

kindly face, which some of us older numbers can recall

with so much pleasure. It gives a brief biography of him,

and states a fact which is probably not generally known,
which is, that he was a native of Montreal.

Views of the works in 18S3, 1882 and 1895 are given

with a hiatorical sketch of their origin and development.

Tlie present establishment and its facilities for doiaj; work
are then described, with views of the office, the inside o!

the machine shop, the erecting and boiler departments
and the hydraulic flanging press, with samples of the work
done on it. A view of the inside of the foundry and the

transfer table with a rotary snow-plow—manufactured by

this company—on it, are also shown. A view is also given

of a 40-foot water-wheel, which is also one of the products

of these shops. This is followed by a general description

or blank specification of a locomotive.

The second pan of the book has the title ' General De-
scription of Some of the Locomotives Built by [he Cooke
Locomotive and Machine Company," and gives a series of

views—half tone engravings—of eleven different kinds of

eight wheeled or American type of engines, eleven ten-

wheelers, seven "Moguls," five "Consolidations," four
diagrammatic views of the latter class, four half lone en-
gravings of aix-wbeeled switching engines and six diagram-
matic views of four-wheeled " switchers. " The book ends
with tables giving the dimensions of the different engines
built by the company. The catalogue is printed on heavy
paper, and on one side of each leaf only, so that it is larger

than the number of pages would indicate.

We are inclined to. question the propriety of this. In

these days of multiplicity of literature, economy of space
should bs aimed at. It would be a distinct advantage if

this—and other catalogues-occupied only half as much ^^^'^ Radway has resigned.

space as they now do on our bookshelves, and tbe mere
bulk of a book is often a reason why it is not preserved. The
printing, paper acd binding are all admirable, but some of

the illustrations are hardly up to (he highest standards
of excellence of to-day. If catalogue makers would
only know how much a coat of dull. lead colored paint,

on tbe objects photographed, would improve their pic- Mr. W. H. Young has been appointed Master Mechanic
tures, they would have much better illustrations than they of the Southern Railway at Sanford, Fla.
now have. If, for example, the hydraulic flanges illus-

f^svsDixnl.

Mr. Dwiiiht M. Philbin. General Manager of the Dututh.
Missabe iNorthem Road, has resigned.

Mr. T. C. Sherwood has been appointed General Manager
of the Kansas City, Pittsbureh & Gulf Railway with

office at KansMS City.

Mr. F. G. Wheelar has been appointed Purchasing
Agent of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company,
with office at Portland, Ore.

Mr. W. J, McLeam has been appointed Master Mechanic
of the Third Division of tbe Plant System, with head-

quarters at Montgomery, Ala.

Mr. Albert G. Blair, who has been General Manager of

the Wheeling & Lake Erie aioce 1892, has been chosen

President, to succeed Mr. F. R. Lawrence.

trated in the book before ua bad been painted in that way
before being photographed, tbe pictures of it would have
been immensely improved. It may also be suggested that

the attendants, shown in their positions, ought also to

have had a coat of some kind of paint before their portraits

were t^ken, so that they would look a little less like New
Jersey politicians than they now do. The catalogue is in

excellent taste, and serves its purpose of making known
the kind and character of work done in this establishment.
A supplementary notice pasted in it announces that Messrs.

Bryan & McEibbin, of 120 Broadway, New York, have be-

come the general sales agents of the company.

Chain Blocks. TJie Yak & Tomt Maimfacturing Com-
pniiy. 44 pages, OJ by 8 inches. (Not standard size.)

Case's Improved Propeller Wbeels, A. Wells Case.
Highland Park, Conn,; 41 pages, 3J by 7i inches. (Not
standard size.)

Beaman St. .Smith, Providence, R. I., designers and
makers of machinery and tooU. Catalogue D, 64 pages,
3| by 5) inches. (Not standard size.)

The class of tools illustrated in this catalogue and which is

manufactured by this firm includes chiefly milling, drill-

ing and boring machines, with a few lathes of standard
type. Some 25 different patterns of tools are illustrated

and described. They are represented by very good wood
engravings, printed on a light green ground. The latter

feature does not seem to be a happy invention, although
the character of the machines is clearly ehown and the

descriptionn are full and satisfactory.

Something AbodtWestinqhocse Engines. 12 pages, ai
by 5} inches. (Not standard size.)

The purpose of this little pamphlet is to describe the thor-

oughness with which this company tests its finished en-
gines before they are sent away from the shop. To this

end views are given of their entfine testing room, and an-
other of the surface condenser, and weighing tanks em-
ployed. The methods of testing are described, and the ob-
jects arrived at are set forth.

ToBiN Bronze. The Ansonia Brass and Copper Company,
Manufacturers, New Y©rk 38 pages, 3J oy 5( inches.
(Not standard size.)

Diamond Grinding Machinery for all Metals, Cata-
LooDE No. 15. Diamond Machine Company, Providence,
R. I. 64 pages, .5J by 9 inches. (Not qmle standard size.)

From this catalogue the reader can get some idea of the
variety of purposes for which emery wheels are used,

which are indicated by the numl>er of different kinds of
grinding machines which this company makes. Over GO

different machines are here illustrated by good wooden- On account of bad health. Mr. J. D. Campbell has re-

graviugs with brief descriptions and statements of the usee signed the position of Master Mechanic of the Buffalo &
for which the machines are intended. Any mechanic will Susquehanna Railmud to take effect upon ths appoint-

besure to get some new idea of methods of doing work, ty

Mr. John H. Winder, General Manager of the Seaboard
Air Line, has retired from that office, and its duties will

be combined with those of the vice-presidency.

Mr, A. D Ward has been appointed Purchasing Agent
of the Chicago Great Western, with headquarters at St.

Paul, Minn., in place of Mr. John Warwick, resigned.

Mr. J. B. Swann, General Foraman of car repairs of the

Pittsburgh divUion of the Pennsylvania lines at Dennisoo,
C, has bean traoaferred to Columbus, O., as General Fore-
man of Car Repairs, to succeed Mr. John Commerford, re-

signed.

Mr. John H. Orchard has been appointed Master Car
Builder of the Pennsylvania Division of the Delaware &,

Hudson Canal Company, and of the Gravity Railroad
with headquarters at CarboDdale, vice Mr. Thomas Orch-
ard, deceased.

Mr, E. M. Roberts has been appointed Master Mechanic
of the Southern Iron Car Line, with office at Allania, f^.
Mr. Roberts was Superintendent of Motive Power of the
South Carohna Railway for some years, but resigned that
position in 1894.

Mr. E. M. Dickey has resigned as President of the Hoi
Springs railroad.

Mr. Willard Kells, son of tbe late Ross Kella, has been
appointed Master Mechanic of the Erie shops at Cleveland.
O. Mr. Geo. Donahue, who formerly occupied the posi-

tion, has been transferred to Meadville, Pa., to succeed
Mr. F, B. Smith, resigned.

E. S. Jemison, President of the Houston, East & West
Texas, died last month.

Mr. H. M. Comer has been elected President of the Cen-
tral Railroad of Georgia,

Mr, William Davis, President of the San Antonio & GiUf

Mr. W, R, Setchel has been appointed Master Mechanic
of the Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad, to succeed Mr, O.
P. Dunltar, with headquarters alNorwalk, 0. Mr. Setchel
is tbe son of Mr. J. H. Setchel, General Agent of the Pitts-

burgh Locomotive & Car Works.

Mr. M. V, Meredith has been appointed General Manager
of the South Haven & Eastern Railway.

Mr. F. W. Brazier, formerly Superintendent of the Chi-
cago, New York & Boston Refrigerator Company, and lo-

cated at Elsdon, III,, has been appointed General Foreman
of tbe Car Department of the Illinois Central Railroad and
will have charge of all car work at the new Burnside shops
of the company.

Mr. Stanley E. Russell, representative of the Q. & C.

Company at Atlantic. Ga.. died on Feb. 13.

Mr. T. R. Foster has accepted the position of Mechanical
Engineer on the Denver & Rio.Grande, at Denver, Colo.

Mr. Geo. Thompson has been appointed Master Mechanic
of the Beach Creek road, vice Mr. La Mott Ames, resigned.

Col. W. P. Thompson, President of the Ohio River Rail-

road, died suddenly of pneumonia in New York City, on
Feb. 3.

Mr. W. J. Spicer, General Manager of the Chicago &
Grand Trunk, the Detroit, Grand Haven &. Milwaukee, and
other Grand Trunk roads west of the Detroit River, has
resigned, after 12 years of service in that position. The
duties of the office will be performed by the General Man-
ager of the Grand Trunk at Montreal.

Mr. Arthur M. Parent has been appointed Manager of
the Pullman Works of the Pullman Palace Car Company,
to succeed Mr. Harvey Middleton, who resigned in Jan-
uary. Mr. Middleton waa with the company since 1891,

previous to which he had occupied prominent positions in

the railroad service, among which were the positions of
Superintendent of Motor Power on the Union Pacific, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and oc tbe Louisville &
Nashville.

Mr. R. D. Wade has resigned from tbe position of Super-
intendent of Motive Power of the Southern Railway, and
Mr. W. H. Thomas has been appointed his successor. Mr.
Wade began his railroad cjireer in 18.57. and since that

date has been on Southern roads and chiefiy on lines

now in the control of the Southern Railway. Mr,
Thomas was Superintendent of Motive Power of the
East Tennessee. Virginia & Georgia iiefore it was ab-
sorbed by the Southern Railway.

Mr. J. Forster, Assistant Master Mechanic of the Atchi-

son Topeka & Santa Fe at Argentine, Kau., has Iteen ap-

pointed Master Mechanic of that road at La Junta, Colo.

Mr. John K. Cowen, formerly ticneral Counsel for the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, has been elected President of

the road. Vice-President Orlando Smith bos resigned, and
his place has been filled by the appointment of Mr. Oscar
G. Murray, formerly Second Vice-President of the Big
Four, Mr. Smith retains the Presidency of tbe Baltimore

& Ohio & Chicago Railroad, the Pittsbure & Connellsville

Company, and the Parkersburg Branch Railroad Company,
and other branch lines of the Baltimore & Ohio. Second
Vice-President T. M. Kinu has also resigned, and has
accepted tbe Presidency of the Baltimore & Ohio South-
western.

Mr. C. H. Hudson, Chief Eugineer of tbe Southern Rail-

way, has also been appointed Mechanical Engineer of that

road, with advbory duties in the motive power depart-

ment.

Mr. C, C. Waite, President of the Cohunbus, Hocking
Valley & Toledo Railway, and who for more tlian a week
had been ill of pneumonia in bis private car at Columbus,
O., died on Feb, 21. Mr. Waite entered railroad service in

1864, and became Chief Engineer of the Cincinnati & Mus-
kingum ValK'y in 1869, with which road be remained until

1881. For one year he waa assistant to the President of

the New York, Lake Elrie and Western, and from 1882 to

_ 1BS9 he held the position of Vice-President of the CincJn

Mr. Edwin C. Hisor. Master Mechanic of the New York n^ti, Hamilton Sc Dayton. In 1889 he was made President.

Central & Hudson River, the Rome, Walertown & Ogdens- "t the Hocking Valley, which position he held at the time

burg, and the Adirondack & St. Lawrence, with office at

Utica, has resigned.

Mr. James McCrea, First Vice-President of the Pennsyl-
vania lines west of Pittsburgh, hsi also been chosen presi-

dent of the Terra Haute & Indianapolis, to succeed Mr. W.
R. McKeen.

of his death.

meat of his

looking through this book and becoming acquainted
the special machines which are made for special work.
The publishers evirtently ioieoded it lo be of standard

siie, by 9 inches, but the hinder trimmed it to 51 inches.

We have often wondered that cases of homicide of book-
bindera is not more common. With the most careful in-

Htmotion alvout trimming books, they will often spoil

them by cutting away the uuirgin, apparently out of pure
cufiaoduess.

Mr, C. M. Lawler has resigned the position of General
Manager of tlie Philadelphia, Reading &. New England
Railroad, and Mr. W. J. Martin, formerly General Freight tendenl

and Passenger Agent, succeeds him

Norman J. Paradise, General Mauler Mechanic of the
Hannibal & St, Joseph, and St. Louis, Keokuk & Norlh-
weslvrn, died athis home in Hannibal, Mo„ in January,
He had be«n with tLa Burlington system since 18fi9(

Mr. F. D. Adams has resigoed the position of Master Car
Builder of the Boston & Albany Railroad, on account of

advanced age. He was born Aug. 30, 1822. He began car

work in 1847 and entei-ed railway service in 1859. From
1839 lo 1868 he was Master Car Builder of the Buffalo &
Lake Erie Railroad, now a part of the Lake Shore & Mich-
igan Southern, and for the next two years wasSnperin-

Falls Cur Company. In 1870 he was
appointed to tbe position lie has juft resigned. He has

always been active in association and club work, and was
one of the founders of the Mjsler Car Builders' Associa-

tion. Though retired from active service, his inauy friends

will be pleased tn iigaiti meet him at the conventions of this

Association, in which be has been such a famiiiar figuTB.
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Box CRT of 60,000 Poimda Capacity with Steel Sills

-Chicago, Burlington A Quiney Rfiilroad.

The box car of 60.000 pounds' capacity Hint has Vrp

standard on the Chicago. BurliDRlon & Qoincy Railrrad

for seyeral jeare past h.is the draft riggioE on the cenlcr

bIIIr, tlie drawbar slero passing tlirouRh the ead-eill. This

ronstrucliou. combini-d with nn excellent draft gear, gave

perfect eatisfaclion. Hut the mechanical deparlment be-

Itevesi that some day deod-blocks' will be URed in codJhdc-

tion with M. C. B. ccuplors, and to apply dead-blocka i«>

cars with draft gears between the sills would require Ihem

10 be above the plane of the tloor sills. For this reason th^

BUodard design was modified recently, and the floor of the

car raised with reference to the coupler and draft gear.

In maklDR the changeil was decided to keep the draft

gear on ibe center sills na heretofore, and consequently

lhe« sills wereplac«d six inches lower (ban the Interme-

diate and side sills, and filling blocks or timbers extending

Ihe whole length of the car were fitted between them and

thetlxir. Tbisrei|uireH aliimt the same amount nt ma-

terial as where ordinary draft limliers are employed and

filling pieces under the sills are employed to make them

practically continuous for the length of the car. but the

single and more aubHtantial piece of timber is m (his case

placed in the diiect line of thrust frt m the draft and gear

without impairing its utility us a floor beam.

The mechanical department then went a step further

and built a sample car, in which the center eills are sleil

ohauneU, as shown in the nrcumpanyiiig illuHtrntionc,

They are placed in the sBiiie position as the wooden siIIk

referred to above, except that their tops are only "> inches

Iwlow ihe floor because of the greater depth of the chiin-

neli). The latter are 10 iochrK ileep and weigh S-"* pounds

per foot. Fig. 1 contains cross-seclions at the bolsler and

needle Iwnin iiud shows clearly the arrangement of )«irts.

The bolster is rery deep, 16| inches oscr all at the center,

and its plates 10 incheH wide. CostiDgs tteiweeu the ceutt r

and Intermediate sills streuglhen the bolsier and cnu^e it

to retain its strength and sliflness regardless of any shrink-

age of the wood. Between the center sills a wrought iron

strap of 1 inch liy lO-mcli iron unites the parts, and out'

side of tb{' intermediate sills a casting fills the space Ik*.

twcca the pi lies of the transom and takes the pressure of

thi; side iNiiriiig. The I'oustruction at the needle-l>eitm ia

clearly shown. The 2-iDch timber ItatwecD the intermedi-

ate and side sills only exteuds from one uecdle-beani to the

other. titra|<s | inches by H inches unite the center aills

at each nredle-beam,

Ono thing is noticeable from Fig. S and that in the ab-

sence of bolli or rivets in the flaoees of the channels.

This has bi'pn done to avoid weakening them. From Fig.

'i it will lie seen thai between the ends of the ccnt«r sills

and the inside faies of the end sills a 4-inch plate Is in-

serted aud lhi> channels ore secured to it by angle iron

brackets. A detail of one-half of ihe plate is given. This
l-'ig. S bIm «bi>w» Ihe draft gear, which has been such »
suc\:em and which originated ou this road. The slojis arc
steel pi it«j bi' It over double and are riveted to stwl cheek
plaleH. the ends of which are U-iil out to help retain the
stops in place. The whole is riveted to the inside facew of

the rhnnuel sills. The carrier irons are double and the
dead wow) in prntfCled by a ^ ljy 4 by f-iuch angle iron. »•<

This box car is probably the bwt one intended for regu-
lar service to lie I'quippiil wlih steel centar sills, and
marks another advance in the use of metal in car ronstmc-
tion. The road has for some time used steel chaunela for

the center sills of tender frames.

Darnel Kinnear Clark.

The death of Mr. Uniilcl Kinncar I'lark «evii^ another of
those Holes with the railways o( the past now all too few.
AUieli lie neTur carried out any ureal cDglneeriog work, be
wa» a ucit«wortby man, and will col soon bu forgotteo. Ha
(ilsd at Ills rcaldeucc, H HuckltiKhsm street. AdelphI, on Jan.
'£i. oRSd 74. Of tun early years and purcnUge little in

known. We lirsi hi-ar of him as ni. opprcntlce in the
Pbo'Dlx Iron Works, niasgow. Sobseiiuently hu was an as-
sistant to Mr. Miller, who had an extensive practice oa o
eiril engineer In Kdlnhurnh. Mr. Miller bad a Kood deal to
do with railways, and after »omig Hark had been with blai
for thrtB year*, ho wa< apjiolntod I.oconioUvo Supcrlnlenti-
ent to Ibf Great North of ."^coiland Rollway. While then-
bo was diligent in obtalnlnR Intoniiation on the performance
of locomotives. coriRunipllun of fuel, train resistance, etc.
I'or somti reason, howcter. i>robaUly inherent in the man, he
does not seem to have taken kindly to practical enaincerlng.
Solouitasexperiraunlaor iiiTesilnatlons were to be carried
out or canductc<i, he was ha|ipy ; hut the everyday routine
duties of an engineer In a responsible position did not appear
to suit blm, H.. had a HirooK literary bent. In IM.-* ho uiil.
llshed bis book on the loeomotlve i-n^li.e and the machinery
of railways. Nothing so complete and altoiietlier satis(up -

lory had been pnhllBhed before ; nothing equal to It boH ap
poared since. To Ihl, o.on.L.oi Clark'n book Is a stan.lara
work of reference- Ul eoors. the Ispw of time ha, rendered
much tbatltcoalalnsolml^t,., l.oroQio.ive.^r,f n,ucb Rrenier
power than Clark lireuuiod of are ru.iDlnn. Itut the fact re
main* thai Clark made marti'l) any niiaiakes.
The success of Ms hook was .o itreat ibalMr. Clark left

Ibe Great North of Scotland Hailwaja.id «t4irled in business
as consmioK engineer in London. In im he establlshert
lilinself in 8 Uucklngham street, AdelphI, a,,,! (here for

FJif. 2.-Bo» Car of 60,000 Pounds C:apacity with Staal Sillt.- Gh.c go, Bu'lmglon & Qu.ncy Railroad-
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should be laaiJe less tlian cnice the diiimet«r of [be alack.

As a praL'tical rule aod one wh[cb haa been sU(.'i;eairiillj Ap-

plji-d to different locomotives, wu may put the noazledis

tance ii[ from P* to P, times the stack diameter.

The inaximuoQ vacuum l» produced if the total IielKht of

tbe stack ia made from 4.ti to 4.7 timen the stack diameter.

Tbis iB ciearljabown io Table III.

Fig- 3-SteBl Sill for B.x Car-^C. B- & Q. R R.

fortj years be lived and worked. OF boiv few cBO a similar

xtory of lunji! reaidence he told ( Tbe fact bears teHlimoay to

(he remarkable ad heaiveness of the man. He had no desire

to trander; he did curiously litlle to brioK himself into no-

tice, and yet where is the enKinecr of tbe laat generation wbo
did not know D. K. Clark either personally or by reputation

[n IROI it became nece.ssary to appoint an engineer to take

charge o( tb« machinery department of tbe International

BKhiliition or 11^3, Tbe choice devolved on Mr, Ciark, and

he carried out the work and ditcbarged tbe duties with a

skill and tact and an abs'^ence of friction nortby of all

praise. His employment at tbe exhibition just suited bim.

and be there conducted several expcrlnients, tbe most note-

worthy perhaps being a trial of centrifugal pumps. Tben he

wrote a book, " The Exhibited M tcbinery oE 1802," whicb, if

It did not add to his reputation, constituted a most useful

volume for reference.

Duri'ig tbe next tew years we lind him acting as judge for

the Royal Agricultural Society and carrying out expert

iiienla, almost always in connectlon]with 8teank or fuel. In

connection with the ^^moke Abatement Exhibition at South

Kensington 10 1'*IHI be coaducted an elaborate series of ex

perlments and bis treatise on tbe suDjuct, embodying tbe

re.suli.s of his experiments, may be said to contain all that

Is known or worth knowing concerning the domestic con-

sumption oF fuel.

But before this, that is .to say in W77, he produced tbe

book which will do more to keep his name alive than any

otber which be wrote; we refer to "A Uanual of Rulef,

Tables and Uata for Mecbanii^al Ecigloeera," Those wbo
have tbis volume—and they Include, no doubt, tbe great

majority of mechanical engineers—know thai there is no

otber work like it. Is it not a volume in whicb we can

always f\ad just the information soughtV Of bow many
reference volumes can that be said ' The work has gone

through several editions. Id lS7t^ he brought out a small

volume on "Tramway Construction." subsequently much en-

larged and improved, and in ISfli his work on "The Steam
Engine and Boilers," wblcb deserves to rant with tbe very

best treatises ever written This was the last work of any
importance Mr. Ulark accomplished During the last few

years his health has been gradually failing; of hite years he

lived a very retired life and was seldom seen in public. He
was a member o( tbe Institution of Civil Engineers, joiniiig

that body as far back as l&>4. and be contributed to it no

fewer than eight pipers, aiiong whicb those on tbe "St,

liithard Tuonel," "ttailwdy L'jeoraotive Stock" and "The
Evaporative Performance of Steam Boileri" deserve special

mention.—rAc Eno'inrcr.

The Host Advantageous Dimensions for Locomotive

Exhaust Pipes and Smoke Stacks

BY INSl'ElTOIl THOSKI;,

• Voixlhiurdfrom pagt'iY.)

Tbe results obtained from tbe esperimunts described in

our last issue are abown in tbe accompanying tables, Tbe

highest and lowest value for tbe vacuum that were ob-

served arc not given in Ihe engravings, but an average is

taken, u^ we have already signltled, from which there was

very litlle variation. In Ibe diagrams on Plate 1., published

lost month, and Plate 11., found in thi« issue, tbe space be-

tween two adjacent abscissa points denotes a distance in

actual practice of 1 .">7 inches, while the two adjacent points

on tbe axis of ordiuales denote a distance of .3!) inches.

Experiments were made with two kinds of conluat stacks,

namely those with and without a reverse inclination, Tbe

lirsC are called tbe waist stacks and the latter the tunnel

stacks in what follows. In the waist stacks tbe imallesl

diameter was located 17.52 inches above tbe bottom edge,

while in Ibe latter tbi'i smallest diamelet was ut tbe very

bottom. Alio! tbe slacks had Ihe same heightb of 3 feet

7.08 incbeH. as shown in Pig ai of our last issue. In order

tohave adeflnllc arrangeraeut for the comparison of tbe

data obtained from Ibe Iwo forms of stack, tbe waist stack

was placed with Its smallest .section at the same distance

Irom the nozale opening a,* svos tbe smalleol portion of the

funnel alack, whence tbe nozzle was \1M inches a'love tbe

bottom of the former when it was exactly flush with tbe

bottom of tbe latter. Hence, upon all of the tables the same

figures are given lor the same abscissas indicative of the

blast-t>02zle distances,

Tbe nozzle was held ofT 1 .a« inches from the top of tbe air

chamber of the apparatus. Hence, tbe nhorteat distance at

which the nozzle could work in all ol tbe espcrlmcnls was

18,y incbes from tbe waist of the stack.

in,—ESPBIIISIKNTS WITU POLL-LBNTII STAUKW.

crLINIIBICAl. STACKS.

In plale I. the vacuum obiained with each of the Ave ex-

perimental stacks, with the nve diHoreol positions of the

blast noxKle, is given grapliically- The vacuum obtained

with each diameter of blast nozzle, with tbe live dlflereat

smokestacks, is also shown, II appears, then, from these

groups of curves Ihat. other conditions being the Haoie, tbe

It tbe stack is made smaller, and the dis-

tance to the nozzle increased. Both of these conditions, bow-
ever, only hold good near tbe upper limits; for as tbe carves

under l,£ri show, [be dllTereDce in the vacuum produced by

two consecutive stacks becomes less as the stacks are

smaller These variations are also different for dilferent

diameters of blast nozzle Ithc steam pressure remaining ibe

same* and decrease as the distance to the nozzle increases.

{BeglDBiuK
Crown
End

11.76 Jcr WD
(KQd
I BeKianlnit

I.'' 75 { Crown - -

iKnd
I BeBinninB

iii 7S ^ Crown ...

lEnd
rBeginnlae

17. J2 '. Crown ...

lEnd

y^CUUM CftOWft

NoTK.—The crowu o

of tbe curve uiams tbe

e>t vacuuNi priiduceil.

fi/ozzi£ PoS'TiO/v

Relerring lo Table II, which marks the three character.

istic points of each curve, we llnd ihat ihe differences

between Ibe values given (or tbe begianingof the curves,

for a nozzle diameter of iM\ inches (starting wiib the stack

of greatest diameter) is tJ.SI inch, JJ in.-b, 0,27 inch

and 0,2G inch, and where the nozzle diameter is 5.51 inches^

these differences are only U.:IU inch, 0,25 inr-b. O.lt) inch and

0,ti» inch. For the tlrat diaueler of nozzle, tbereFore, the

limit of diameter Fur the stack is about U.84 incbes. at which

point the vacuum rises to the ratio laid down, tbe nozzle

distance being 18,11 incbe», which means that (or a diaineier

smaller than this, tbe vacuum falls off. For a nozzle diam-

eter of 5.31 inches, the smallest stack has a diameter oF about

13.37 inches.

Those stacks giving Ibe greatest indraft of air, as we have

shown io the historical portion, have been mistaken by Hif-

(erenl investigators as being tbe most efficient, while in

rcaliiy, they are entirely unsuited to locomotives with noz-

zles much Hiiialler tbao those used on tbe apparatus, on

account of the large size of tbe cinders carried through the

lubes and tbe sparks that are thrown.

IF. for a given diameter of nozzle we take tbe stack diam~

etersos abscissas, and the corresponding vucuum-i pro-

duced as ordlnates, we obtain a curve like that sboivn in

Pig. 30, illustrating the rise and (all of the vacuum with tbe

changing diumelers o( the atauks. U'e see that, in this

case, the graphical representation connot be taken a« the

sole indicator of tbe elHciency of the action of tbe stack.

Tbe increase in the vacuum, with tbe lucreOMlng distance

to tbe nozzle, naturally becomes greatest with tbe largest

slack Tbisumounts. for example, to0.45inch for an increase

of this distani^e from 1H.!I inches to 1 feet I locb, and with

nozzle diameters eifual lo im4 inches and 4. 71 Inches us iu'

dicated in Pig. Jl. for the smallest diameter of nozzle this

gives an increase of 111 per cent Tbis would hare been still

greater If experiments bad been made with an original dis-

tance less.tbau 18,9 inches, Tbis last distance is realty too

great for a stack M 78 inches In diameter, as the correspond-

ing curve in Plate II, shows. These diagramsalso show^tbat

the diameter of the cylindrlcol stacks must be from 3.7 to

3 8 times tbe diameter of the nozzle.

Near its highest point tbe curves are usually nearly

straight, and then they begin, on account of tbe frictlooal

losses, due to tbe contact o( the current of steum against the

stack, to take a sharper curvature, corresponding to Che fall

of the vacuum, and come dowo toward the ails of abscis.

If we lake For the abscissa of the highest point of the

curve, the average values of live did'erent nozzle openings,

as given in Table II., the maximum vacuum for tbe stack Is

obtained :

Wllb a diameter of 13.78 Inches, with a nozzle distance ol

1 foot, 1(I.7:J Inches, or 1.113 times the stack diameter,
with a iliameter of 14.03 inches, wltb a nozzle distance oF
2 f>'et 4 :<& incbes, or 1.93 times tbe stack diameter:

with a diameter of 15.75 inches, with a nozxle distance of
•i feet 0.31 incbes, or 2.13 tlme« the alack diameter:

witD a diameter of 10.73 inches, with a nozzle distance of
:i feet 0.^ inch or 2.11) times the stack diameter:

with a diameter of 17.72 Inches, with a nozzle distance of

3 feet 0,311 Inches, or 2,39 times the stuck diameter.

TheruFore, we may take as an average for the distance of

the nozzle, twice tbe diameter oF the slock But since the

vacuum dimloiabes each way on Ihe curve from Ihe treat, It

is best to make tbe noide distance less tbao tbe abscissa of

the crest ol tbe curve, or, In other words, the nozitedlataaoe

TABLE III.

Tbe maximum vacuum will bo obiaioed If^ g-^g'
Ibe distance from ho oQzzle lo Ihe tOD of, b g ^ S .i

[he atack is equal lo Ibai itlven m IncbM 3 = i.—'
below wtieo tbe nozzle diameter Is "° o ?o

3 91 ln.|4 33 in.
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toward the top (of course within certain limital, as an
csamlnaiioQ of the curved under II and III. in Plate I

will show, where the curves under H. arc very narkedlj
(liitter Ihon (indor III. Theae results are hure tabulated
under Tables IV. and V., for convenient reference.

Here we tnke for our example n stack having a maximum
diameter ot 15.75 Inches and a nozzle diameter of :j.t)4 Inches,

the vacuum increaaiuK with the increasioK distance of the
nozzle— for ataclts bavioR nn inclination of ,^, the increase
was about 0.06 inches, or :H percent., and with one having
au inclination of i it was 1 01 inch, or about 713 per cent.
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few veara ago Ihe firm ot Williaiu Selkrs & Company I.ecan

eiperimentingupontlie preparation otmoldiDKandcore^aDd

"the aid oT cenlntujral (orce. Tbe llrsi machioe wa« *

co.iiparalivel) crude olfiirlinl when tbe correetness ol be

prnciple "ai demonstrated the "PP"^"'"? "" 'f.""','";'^^
ucd Jreallv iotproved. This, now iBorouKh. practtcnl and

.» __[':_.r....,(,ted Ibealtenllon ot visitors attarmus
J were made at ihe aolicltation or tbe

re'sot'severaJof the larKCSl CHtabliibtuents In

Philadelphia These Utile machines then created for them-

relieTa reputation, which was followed hj a demaud lor

more of them aed the apparatus illuNtraled herewith 1b

now CeRolarly manufaclured bj [he Seller* compunj tor

Mannotlliu, aa well as Muller & Mann's ru«t proof

paints are being Introduced into tbia country by Otto Goetze

ISWhitehallSt.. N. Y.,wbo will bp pleased to Bend particulars

and free samples to any of our readers on application.

8 and duplici

.ucb

Fig: 2 -Sand Miilng Machine:

dajlnprepariiiKfacInK sand ax live nieii could do in 10

boura bv tlic <ila met bod, and it in found thai aa tbe »and Is

Dilormly mixed and tempered. Its quality of purchoHcr prefers It.

ideeiitedly 1

Infi tabic,

tounhuet^nvllbout impftinuentof poro«ltyl

proved
"

The apparatus consists of a rapidly

Init upon IM upper surface a
'

about a i-enlral axis Tbe sand
Ihrovvri wiib'grcat force (rom pronK to prons. cmcnrlnK
from benaatb tUe cover In a. line ttbower. tree from lump^
anil tliorouglily wlxcd. The hopper Is blneed tor conveni-

ence oleleanlnK the revolving pliite and pronRS. and for re-

moving stones, nails, ere. Our lllueiratlons show aa
Ulterior view In Fig. I and Vig. 2 kIvo the construction.

Tbe revolving table Is carried on a vertical sbalt wbicb
may bo eiteniied upward and driven trom above by a

belt or If more convenient it may be belted (rom below

as In Fig. 1!. It Is also adapted to bo driven by an electric

motor Uld sand which has boon uwed in tbe foundry
always coulalns nailB. Jai^Hcra, iron scrap, etc., and new
sand sometimes contains atones and other foreign sul>-

stauces. Such nialerlnls ebould be removed by the acreeq

before the sand is passed through tbe machine. Ordinarily

good moldlnu sand needs no prior sieting, but is shoveled

w Nile damn dlrvclly into the hopper. The batches of " tac

ing" and "core ' sand are similarly treated. I'iie nond falls

upon Ibe rapidly revolving plate, and is thrown with great
torue truni one set ol proiiKM 10 another, and then emerges
from beneath the cover, more thoroughly loixed and better

adapted (or the molder'a use ibau any amount of hand mlx-
Ine could have made It.

Tbe Abbott Machine Company, of Chicago Heighta, III.,

have sold their plant to the Q & C Company, of Chicago, of

which W. L. FIndloy is President, and Charles F Quincy,

Treasurer. Tbe Abbott company manufacture a check per

forator coin scalc-t and other light macblnerj. These goods

will now be made by the g & C Company by contract. Ad-

ditions will be madetothcfactorj, tbeadditions being larger

than tbe old plant, and a foundry will also be built, so aa to

accommodate tbe work (ormcily done at tbe Q & C Com-

pany's shops at a,0a4 Shields avenue, Chicago,

The orders for the Leach sanding apparatus tor locomo

lives have amounted to nearly 100 per month for some time

paat. Id January of this year tbe orders received were for

113 sets, wbicb is the largest month's business thus (ar ex-

perienced with this ingenious device. There are nearly a.SOO

locomotives now equipped with Ibem. Those who have

given the matter no particular attention should write Mr.

H. L. Leach, 170 Huron avenue. North Cambridge, Mass..

asking how much saving there is in tbe uae of these

Sanders. ^ . ,

The Inicrchangealde Brake Beam Company, of St. Louis,

bare placed on the market anew metal beam that is to be

known as the " InierchaQgeable," Tbe compression member

iBot steel ID tubular form and tbe tension member is a round

rod Tbe headn are of malleable iron and are alike for both

ends of the beam, there being no rights and lells. Tbe strut

la in two pieces so put together that they are practically one

when the truss rod is in place, but by loosening tbe latter

one of the parts can be turned so as to reverse tbe angle of

tbe slot for the brake lever A rigid strut is employed it the

of the beam by Professor

Feb. 5, Mr. G, W. Miller retiring. The new officers are as

follows 1 H. C. Reed. President; E. S. Hoos, Vice-President;

n. G. Haines, General Manager, Secretary and Treasurer.

Mr. Heed, the new President, is a capitall.it baving large

Interests in various manufacturiog enterprises iu Kala-

mazoo, Tbe new luanagcineot proposes to enlarge and In-

crease its facilities for manufacturing, and to furnlsb goods

of unexcelled quality In its line so as to merit, increased

conlidence and continued orders. The company shipper!

last month one each of their No. "Speciar' steam inspec-

tion can and i horse-power gasolene motor cars to Aus-

tralia. They also shipped recently one « horse-power gas-

olene motor car to Mississippi, and one No, U "Speciar'

steam Inspection carlo Buenos Ayres, South America.

From New York to Florida.

Florida can be reached by the New York & Florida

Short Line Limited. A troin of Pullman's most modern

build, elegantly appointed, and has all requirements of lirat-

class travel, a compartnieot, observation, library.

and steeping ca

and St. AuRUSti

Nature's Sanita

North Carolino

York, via the Scuthei

sleeping cars.

operated solid beiwcen New York

le. carrying Pullman drawing-room -ileeping

York to Augusta and Tampa. Asbeville,

jum. located in Ibe mountains of wMtern

is reached in twenty-two hours from New
Railway, in Pullman drawlng-raoni

Johnson, of Washington Uni sity. gave the following
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The receivers of the BaUiiuort; & Ohio Railro&d have
isstueil an order placiDg all of the shops on 10 instead of H

houi-stime. ThiB order alTects about 4,G00 men. It will

enable the company to improve the condition of itx rolling

atock.

OOWTSISTTS.

Ten-Wheeled L'omuounil
frelfht Irfiprmiollvo

lirop-TesUnit Moi^hino with
SprltiB Siipuortpri Anvil..."

-it at TIranori PaBaengor
riio ^

P.13t

Ukc Shoro Ic Michigan
Soutliorn CasBenKcr Coacli
with Wliie VestlbulD .. . , 5

i;uQHcrucHon and Mftinlo-
nuncoorRailwarCarEqulp-

Donble Eccoulric for Class R
Enslnea od PonDsjIvanla
Railroad 6)

Ad Kffectivu TruM for Coal
CiirSldea SS
LoL'omatlve Tank with Slop-
ing Coal sdolm se

Protection or WnlprOlnBDea, X
A Coropari^oii of Mccftinlcftl
Dratis Hi

UcODOioical Dc^lftnot Timber
TrestleB IK

AdvnnlaKOB of Itiilalnic t.ho
Center of Qroviry of En-
Viaes . 63

A NewBniko Beam M
Convenient Method of Jacket-

ln(t CjUnder Heads and
Steam Chests of Locomo-

Rli'hle Abrasion "Toaili
Machine..

DJRlccrniftn Tool Grloder.

Sturtine Gear for Compound
LooomoiLvce ;

The Moater Mechanics' Con^
ventlon lor I89G '.

The Metric System

The Calumet & Blue Island Railway has yiven an order
for 30D cars to the Haskell iS: Barker Car Company, Tlie

cars will have Fhx inicke. Weatioghouse brakes, Tower
couplers, Griflia wlieeb. Dainascuii bronze hearings and
Chicago roofs.

The Philadelphia & Readinf; Railroad contracted last

month for 1,000 King hopjier gondola cara. the order being

equally divided belweeu the Union Car VVorkn and the
Lebanon Manufacturing Company. The road ccmtemplate^
ordering 1 .000 more car^.

The Buffalo & St. Mary's River Railroad has ordered two
20 by '2li-inch consolidation engines from the Brooks Loco-
motive Works. The same company has received an order
for two 10-wheeled passenger engines and one mastodon
freight engine, with 21 by 26-inch cylinders, for the Adi-
rondack & St. Lawrence,

Paraerapliit t

CotomunicationR,, a
Piece Work In Car Shopa ... S
ChtneseRailivar Pr<tject9 ... 5
StalionNanie Boards ,S

Contributions to PracUcal
[tailrond Tnformalion 6

Convenlpiiri' and ElDctoney
of Locomotive DesiKO A

ThcTobiiftu N'lil.anct.-
Perionnt.' ,, G
WillLiT,,'; u ,..-->„

.

aihbs' Portable fClcclric
Motor for Siiop Use ... li

Uecker VerLicai-Spliidle Mlll-
inK Mnchino d

iichoen Preued Steel Car
Truck . A

Pnenmatle Htveler for Ship
Yards a

The East & West Radway of Alabama, has placed an
order for HI) box and coal cars with the United States Car
Company. The cars will be built at the Annision shops.
The same car company has contracted to rebuild MO slo<k
cars for the American Live Stock Transportation Com-
pany at its Hegewiscii shops.

On March 11 the boiler of engine No. 4 on the Dela-
ware, Susquehanna & Schuylkill Railroad blew up neai-

l!um Run, killing four men and badly injuring a filth. The
engine was haulin^a tram of empties and was lu motion
at the time of the explosion. The boiler was nearly new
and was supposed to be perfectly -sound. The exact cause
of the accident is not known.

The Detroit & Mackinaw road will soon order freights

cars.

The Lima Northern road in Ohio will soon contract for

13 engines.

The Toledo & Ohio Central Railroad is in the market for

freight cars.

The Southern Railway will locate repair shops at Salis-

bury, North Carolina.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad has issued spec ilications for

and invited bids on 3,000 coal cars.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western has ordered ten

standard coaches from the Pullman Company.

TheOhloRiver road of West Virginia will shortly giv

out contracts for building four new passenger coaches.

The Chattanooga Southern road will immediately order

00 care to be ready for deliver) during April.

The Canadian PaciBc is said to have issued speoiOcationR

recently for building a number of new engines.

The Seattle. Lake Shore & Eastern road will have 120

cars built at the shops of the Oregen Improvement Co.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works has recently received

orders for locomotives for two South American rail wave.

The Mexican National Railway liaa placed an order for

10 locomotives with the Rhode Island Locomotive Works.

The Wabash Railroad has placed an order for DOO bo.t

cars with the Madison Car Company. The order may be

increased to 1.000.

The Clioclatv. Oklahoma & Gulf Railroad will build

shops al Shawnee, O. T., the citiiiens of that place having

contributed ^0,000.

The Cliicago Gr\.'at Western has placed orders for six

coaches and two combination cars, each 05 ft. long, with

the Pullman Company,

According to the Locomotive the number of boiler ex-

plosions in the United States during 18D3 was ^t.in. in

which 374 persons were killed and 'ilO injureil.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has placed an order for .100

coal cars with the Ohio Falls Car Manufacturing Company
and 100 with the Mount Vernon Car Company.

The Wheehng and Lake Erie has placed an order for 500

cars with the United States Car Co., and :jO(l tcith the

Madison Car Co. The order was erroneously rejiorted last

uioDth as going u> another concern.

The Seal-^iard Air Line has ordered several engines from
the Richmond Locomotive Works. It is now in the
market for 15 heavy freight engines. It will build 800 box
cars immediately. Half of these cars cu be built at the
company's shops at Portsmouth, Va., and the remaining
150 to be contracted for. Later on in the year a further
order for l.HOO cars may be given out by the company.

The Northwestern Elevated Railroad, the fourth ele-

vated line in Chicago, has one mile of four track super-
structure completed and the steel for a large part of the
remainderof the road is on the ground. It is expected
that the work of erecting it will proceed at the rate of a
block per day, and that the line will be completed by Jan-
uary, 1S07. The consttuction company has thus far spent
¥3,591,.528.

The citizens of Tyler, Texas, have ^bubscribed $10,000

toward a fund of $12,000, which, if raised, will be applied

to the purchase of 40 acres of land on which the St. Louis,
Southwestern and Tjler Southwestern Railways will ex-

tend their yard and shop facilities, they agreeing, in con-
sideration of the contribution of $13,U0O by ihe city of

Tyler, to spend ^10,000 in the extension and enlargement
of their shops, ^
The Baldwin locomotive Works and the Westinghouse

Electric and Manufacturing Company have co.npleted a

200 horse power electric mine locomotive for the Crozer
Coal & Coke Company, to be used in the mines at Elkhorn,

W. Va. This locomotive is from entirely new designs, and
has features that it is expected will make it attractive to

mine ownera. All ot the parts are carefully fitted together

and are made of the best material. The weight of the
locomotive is about 4a,000 pounds.

It IS stated, on apparently good authority, that upon the

completion of the coastline to Loa Angeles, the Soutlieru

Pacific will make it a portion of the main line between
San Francisco and New Orleans, and will then build large

shops just outside of the city and on the same side of the

bay. The Oakland shops will then be moved to the new
site. The new shops wdl be very large, perhaps rivaling

those of Sacramento. It is not the purpose however, to

lessen the importance of the latter plant, but rather to put
all of the increased shop capacity required into the new
and modern plant.

The largE

"

launched last mom
Works, Cleveland.

t vessel I

The bridge acrut^ the Mi.i.<iouri River at JetTersou City.

Mo., is practically complete, and it is said the Chicago &
Alton and the Missouri. Kansas & Texas will both build

short conneciiouH that will enable tliem tu iihc it.

The barbette armor plates recently finished by the Car-

negie Steel Co., tor the U. S. battleship Iowa ate su

heavy as to require a separate cor for the Iran nportation of

each plate. The weight of each piece of armor is about 48

ona<

ver built on the great lakes was
,t the shipyards of the Ulobe Iron

a new steamer is being constructed

for the Mutual TrausporUition Company of that city. Its

measurements are; Length over all, 48i3 feel, 48-foot

beam and 28-foot depth. Its net tonnage on an 18-

foot draught is 0.700 tons of ore or 200.000 bushels of
wheat. With a 14-foot draught it will carrj- 4,500 tons of
ore. It was built in anticipation of a 20-foot channel. The
engines are of the inverted cyclinder triple expansion type,

with cylinders 23, 30 and 08 by 42 inches. She will have
four Scotch boilers 1 1 j feet in diameter by 10 ft. in length,

The Concord & Montreal Railroad will build new shops
at Concord, N. H.. atncost of (!300.000. The ground oc-

cupied will cousist of 2H acres. Five acres will Im? covered
with buildings, which will extend along the main truck for

about 4,000 feet. The plans include boiler and erecting
shops, 410 by 70 feel : two machine sho]>s, a05 by 305 feet

;

blacksmith shop, 00 by ISO feet; storehouse and oHice build-

ing, 150 by 4it feel ; lumber shed, 300 by 400 feet ; dry kiln,

75 by 25 feet i wood-working shop, 300 by 00 feet ; boiler

and engine house. 85 by 60 feet ; pattern, cabinet and tin

shop, 200 by 40 feet; paHsenger repair shop. 163 by 170

feet : freight repair shop. 162 by 170 feet, and apaint shop.
238 by 50 feet.

The annual report of the Illinois Steel Company for the

year 1895 illustrates the improved condition of the iron and
?leel business, particularly whec compared with the reporls

of the same company in 189!I and 1894. For the year HJO;!

therewas a deficit of ¥349,472, in 1894 the eamiogn wen-
only $30,607. but in ]»95 the profits were sufficient t<i war-
rant the announcement of a ijuarterly dividend of 1^ per
cent, payable April ]. of this year. The following com-
parative statement for the three years is striking:

1893. IBSI ia».
Tods raw iual«rlal received. l,ia3,J:S 1.SS9.S-0 t,3!^MSTons finished product
hipped m.lU 5ia.l46 F,5.a)S

WaKeBandMlurieflpald... •3.23U,S35 .ffit 93.u;i.30l.»i (6.339.706,81
AreroKe cumber of men
employcddally... i,26l J.IWS 10,382

The gratifying increase in men employed and materials

handled is still increasmg and with about 12,000 men now
on the rolls the prospects are that the company can keep
them all employed on full time Ibrougliout the present
year.

The goverument of Peru haa granted a conceasiou to an
American citizen. Cuthbert B. Jones, and his associates,

for the construction of a railway from the coast Ui the
district of Hiialgayoc, where cnal mines of great value are
reported to exist. Exclusive privileges are granted for 20

years after the completion of the line, which is to be con-

structed in five years. A grant is made of one kilometer
of public land oo each aide, and contiguous to the track,

for every kilometer of railway, and where there is no
public land so situated 200 hectares per kilometer will be
located elsewhere- Mr. Jones says that some 40 coal

mmes in the Hualgayoc district are owned by himself and
associates, which it is their chief purpose to reach with
their railroads, with the view of supplying the vast de-

mand for coal on the Pacific coast, which is now met with
coals transported from remote countries. The main trunk
line from the coast to Uualgayoc will have a length of

about 120 miles, to which it is designed to add a branch
toChota, W miles, another to Cajamarca of 35 miles. It

is stated that the route presents no engineering di£Scul-

ties. English bituminous coal was recently sold at Callao

at 115.50 igold) per ton.

A bridge on the line of the Union Pacific at Snake River,
14 miles west of Omaha, was recently erected in a remark-
ably short time. According to the Eugiueenni} Reconiihe
bridge gang, under the superintendence of Mr. E. F. Terry,
now of the Terry & Trench Construction Company, of Neiv

York, arrived at the bridgesiie on the eviining of Jiin. 24.

Work was immediately begun on the traveler and false-

work forthe three west spaus, each of 217 feet center to

center of end piers. The three spans were erected, floor

system in, and tiesand guard rails finished on Feb. 8. mak-
ing a total of 12 working days in which the entire work
was done of putting in falsework, removing the old Howe
truss spans, and erecting 6110 feet of new bridge. The spans

are of the design known as the Pegram truiis, which is pat-

ented by Mr. lieo H. Pegram. Chief Engineer of ihe Union
Pacific system. The last span was erected in five hours

and 30 minutes. The work comprised in (he erection

means taking the irou from the yard, rai-tin;: the trusses,

and driviDg all pins, but does not include putting in the

flooisystem. The floor system was changed m this span

in four hours. On ihis work there were directly employeil

70 men, and ou the traveler there were '^ men and one six-

spool hoisting engine. Mr. J. C. O'Melvey is division

engineer.

Oa March President Roberts, of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, and a large numtier of olficials and several invited

guests, insjiected the companj-'s new bridge over the Dela-

ware, which criBses the river at a point about five and one-

half miles above the Market street ferry in Philadelphia.

This bridge haa been constructed to avoid the ferry over

the river at Philadelphia, heretofore used for the trans-

portation of both passengers and freight arriving at that

city and destined for New Jersey points. The bridge

comprises three Pratt truss spans each 540 feet long, and
one draw span UliO feet long, making the total length of

the bridge proper 1,950 feet. On the Pennsylvania side

there is a steel trestle approach 2,200 feet long, and on the

New Jersey side oue 320 feet long, so that the total length

of the metallic stnicture is 4,470 feet. There is also some
wooden trestle work which is tu be filled iu as soon as

possible. The bridge is -Kl feet above high water. Be-

sides the great length of the individual spans and the

whole structure the work is remarkable for the dispatch

with which it was executed. Ground was broken March
13, 1&9.5, and the bridge was inspec'cd March 9, 1896. At
that tinie one track only was laid, and work was progress-

ing uu the second one. The great bridge was thus (Com-

pleted in almn.><t exactly one year. It has cost over oue
million dollars. As soon as traffic arraugemeuts can be
completed many of the passenger trains from Atlautic

City, Cape May and other New Jersey poinbt will enter

Brouil street alatiun instead of Cjmden, thus giving trav-

elers from out-of-town points nnd the We«l a direct route

to the seashore, Ixtsides being a convenience to many
people in New Jersey doing business in Philadelphia.
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4jPi3imuuuuatlous.

Larg« veniuB Small Grates.

EdUor Americati Enffineer. Car Baild-rr and Railroad

Journal:
Kefcrring to jour dUcussion of the relative merits ol large

ftnd Huinll locomottve'gmte Burlncca. the most ut.ual type of

passenKer engine. I believe, Ijiw a firebox llmlied to about

2 leet 10 inches wide bj the (raiue. and U.say.Cfeet loug,

giving 17 feet of grot*. If it «ere poa»ible to widen llie fire-

box without tnlerfering ivjth Its other dlmeiinionB a great

economy in fuel ought to be effected. However, to got more

width it is necesaary to place^lbe :flrebox".on lop of the

frames. Outside of mechankal ,
eonsidc rations, the ellcct of

tbini^toput the grate near the level of, the door: cold air

can rush straight lor Ihe tubes, the dlslances the gasu* have

to paw through in reacbiug tlio tobos is leasoflcd, and in ad-

dition no brick aJCh ib admiMible. In spite of theaelfacta.

there in probably u subslantial saving to be bad by ineieas-

ing the grate snrlaee In this manner when conaumplion ia

over 150 pounds of eoal per fuot per hour. This refers to a

flr^tclasa coal, couHistiog almost eutirelyof lumps.

The following; ilgurca are ioslructlTe. Te»t No, 1 i» the

evaporation of a certain conl uodera slatlousry boiler where

the consumption per square foot of gral* was low. The

other liguree ftr« taken from teats of the aame coal made on

a loeomotive at different times on the same run, bnt hauling

heavier trains when the la»t lest waji made.

letl No. 1. No. Z. No. 3. No. i

.

I'ounilB of coal per hour
l»;r fljuofe foot of
cr«to *»'W •"• '"'

Kaolvalent ovapomtlOD

K^MFSbr."'.."!.."!?!^ 0.0 IbB. 8.33 lbs. Oil lbs. B.Wihs

The engine used (vaa an 16 loch by 24 Inch and bad IB.ifi

feel of grate aurlaee. The Hgures show a decided drop In

tbe rvaporatlon when the higher consumption of liO pounds

of coal was reached. Thia wm not a superior quality ol coal,

aa Is evident by tbe tlgiirca, and it had ii largo proportion of

slack or One eoal.

Til take a more striking coae. Itofcrrlng to comparatjve

teats of two rompouod and one nimple engine. One eotn-

pound and the simple eagioc had about 30 feel.of grate, tbe

otliL'r compound engine bad a deep llrcbox between the

framen of only oboul ]0,'i) feet oC Hurface, The two engines

Willi large Dreboxes give evoporatlons ranging from T.t>7to

S.lX'i. with consumption of uboul (HI pounds of coal per square

toot ol grale. With 114 pounda eouaumptlon the small lire-

box engine gave an evaporation o( U.all pounda of water.

With 130 pounils consumption It gave only an evaporation

0(1)1.

All of the testa referred to were avcragca of from four to

six round trips over the aame rout« and were made with

care. I. ti. Scorr,

[Our correallundent's data aiid df^ductiuDS.it seems to us,

are hardly coDclnsivo with referuueo to tbe relative merits

of large and Muall tire graica. He d(K-6 not give tbe

amount of lientinifKurface in ihn dilTercnt builei's tettted.

I'roluibly the ililli-rence in llie naults wbkh be reiiirle is

duo more to the dillereocL' in tlio ratio uf beating surface

to the rale «t uuiubustioii pyr Bijuuro foot of grale per bour
than to tbe diHereuce in the sijHi of the grutea. A locouio-

live with 18 by 24 incli cylimlure M-ouJd or should Imve
alKiut 1,000 H[|iiai« feel of hcutmg surface. When it is

burning conl ut the rate of 8i jMunds per stjuare fool of

grate per hour the ratio of lieating surface jier pound of

coal burned is about 20;1; when l^urning 140 pounds per
hour tbe ratio is leaa thau ISJ. More than 40 years ago
D. K. Clark showed that tbe greater the nnmnot of heal-
iog surface in a locomotive boiler in pr^iportiun tothework
donelbegreutor ibeecouumy. nndbo ul8i> indicated tbal
tbe BUittHer the grate for u given rale of c.iiuhustiou—pro-
vided the coal coulu;be;bunied—tbe uioie economical the
engine would bo. If, instead of experimenting with dif-
ferent rates vl coiubuntion our corrcspoiideut had taken an
engine wilb a large graU; and Imd mado his testa with dif-

fereot rat«» of coinbiiMtion with Iho whole grato ojieii;

then If he bad covered part of it, wiy a flttb. wilb flie-bricb
and repeated bis U-sla, and thus HUeoessrully covered two-
llftlia, tbre^--flflba undfour-lltlhs, eaeh time repealing the
teelti wilb diflerem tjiUm of eoal ronsumptiou, be would
then littve bad tbe tame heatmg surfaco all the time and
he would have been able to compare the economy of dllTer-
ent ralea of combualiou witb < .rying pro|K>rtioo8of grate.
8ud> an experiment would be wull worth tr>ing, and prob-
ably the inlorinaiion thus rovwik^ would be worth many
timet! the cost of mubiug ihe l^sta.—Editob Aweiooan
EnuiXEEH.]

Ten-Wheeled Compound Freight Locomotive for the
Vandalia Lmo.-Buill by the Pittaburg

Locomotive Wotka.

The accompanying engraving is a aide elevation of one
of the teu-wlieeled compound freight engines wbicb the
PittebuTg Locomotive Works reci-uily built for Ibe Van-
dalm Line for use on ita Torre lluuie and I'eorja Uivision.
The engine hue the usual fealurea of thi- Pittsburg system
of compounding, which have already U-en described in
these columns. One feature of Hub system is the inde-
pendent exhaust from the biKb-pre^aure cylinder and the
eonse^ueni ability to work tbe engine simple at alow
speeds with Kreiilly increased tractive power This is an
advantage tliat is being appreciated, particularly ou divis-
ions of roads having heavy grude8,.a8 it permits th« en-
gme to take a heavier load over the limiting grade of ibo
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iliviBion. a load wliicli usually can he easily liaiviled od the

remainder o' tbe division.

The engine has an extended wagon-top holler, with a

firebox between Ihe frames, and the crown sheet sup-

ported bj radial stays, Tlie following are the leadiof; par-

ticulars of the engine

:

Fuel .• - Bituminous coal,
Onne of Irack

, i ft. 9 in,
ToUil tveifclitot DDglneln noilcloE ociior,.

. ... liTOOOlbB,
Total weight on driviDg whcolB 10] lOOlba
DriTiQK wheels boaeo(en([ino .. .. Il(t,0io,
Totai

.
.'[». 8io,' " " " " and tondtr I'.p n yi^ in.

Hulgbt from rail to lop of stack nit ;^io
Cylinders, hi);h prcMurc, diamslDrui.dBiruki. i<i 111 - 26 in

Low • "
Mid. >!ein"

Slide vftlvoa .Balanced.'
Piston rode, SlooMtMlQ.diam.
TyjiBOf boilor.... ....Bstendcd waKon top.

' flrobox toa de...
WidthWork IDR pressure
Kind of iirat«a
Heating BUrtacc in tubes .

" nrebos.

Piece Work in Car Shops.*

G, L. POTTEH.

The manufacturinf; and repairing of the parts of locomo-
tives under the piece-work system had been practiced a
number of years before the system was applied to car work,
especially to the repairing of cars. Thiu was due probably
to the fact that the amount of mooey expi>n(led on locomo-
tive work is so great per unit - that is. per engine built or
repaired, and tbe labor such a large percentage of tbe total

coal; in new work beinR about 15 per cent, and in repair
work from 85 to 70 per cent., while the cost of labor in

huildinKUCw cars is only from 12 to 15 percent, of the total

cost, and in renairs from 45 to 50 per cent. It is also due to
the fact that, on account of tbe much longer lime required
to perfono tbe dilTereot operations on locomotive than on
car work, it is much easier to determine the prices that
should be paid, and with much less danger of error.
Thi5 trouble in determioingt chepriees to be paid is not so

great in building new as in repairing old care. In new work
it is customary in some cases to place prices on the body
complete with all the IrimniioQis ; i. f., doors, graiu doors,
air-brakes, etc., applied; in other cases tbe work is divided
upiiodgiveu out todillerent gangs of men, one gang con-
structing the foundation, another laying tbe floor, another
putting up the uppur structure, another putting on the
sheating, another the roof, etc., so that it requires from one
half to a day and a half in tbe lirst case, and an hour to five

hours in tbe second, to complete the differeni operations;
consequently tbe amount of time that should be required is

comparatively easy to determine. This is also tbe case in

manulacluring the parts fornew work. While each piece
can be manufactured In a comparatively short time, they are
usually gotten out in large quantities, so that (he time re-

quired to pioduce each piece is readily determined.
In repair work the conditions are ditlerent. Different cars

will require different parts to be repaired, so that it is neces-
sary to establish a price for removing and replacing and re-

pairing each part. The difTcrenco in time required to
remove tbe corresponding parts on difTerent cars (even
ttaoOKh they be of the same design), and the difference in the
time required by dill'erent men co perform the same work.
and the getting out of the parts in ^mall numbers, are the
main diilicuUies encountered in arriving at prices that are
fair to both employer and employee. This can be aecom.
pllshed only by thorough and careful investigation, extend-
ing over considerable time and averaging as many perform-
ances of the dIBerent operations o-s possible. When tbe
work has been carried through to a successful issue, tbe
results will well repay for tbe labor expended.
The boncflcs of uie piece work system accrue not only to

tbe employer, but also to the employee; to tbe former In

that be'paya for the work performed only what it has been
found to be worth, can more easily locate and weed out the
Incompetent workuiao, and, with given facilities, will mate,
terially increase the output of tbe plant; to tbe latterlu that
he Is paid for what he actually does and by increased exer-
tion can increase his earnings, and tbe more competent
workman is enabled to reap the benefits of his greater earn-
ing capacity.

There is probably more supervision required under the
piece work than under the day work system, in tbe first

place to see that only such parts that actually require it are
repaired. There Is a yrtat tendency on the part of workmen
to renew more parts than are actually necessary, especially
If by doing so the earnings can be Increased. To provide
against this it is customary to have the car thoroughly ex-
amined helore beiun taken into the shop, by a compL-tcnt iu-

apeclor. who notes on a blank the work to be done, and only
BUcb work as is so noted is allowed to be done without per-
mission of the foreman in charge. In the second place the
cars should be carefully inspected rkfter completion, to see
tbat all the work called for on Ihe blank has been done and
done in a proper manner, tbe inspector checking the Items
callcdfor on tbe blank npon which the parts to be repaired
hove been entered ogalnst tbe parts repaired on the car. In
the third place, there is danger of material being wasted by

9t«r bolts,! _._, , .„ „„„. ™^«„™.
Number of lubes J36.
Diameter of tubes 21a.
LoDuth ot tubes ovor luho Eheei' 12 ft. Sin,* " Urnhnv Ins rin . ^flg f^

321)6 In.
- ISO Ihe,
it Iron, rocking
....l8S3.0Bq. (t.

..,,l52.0aq.ft.
Total beating surface IWJS.Osq.ft.
Orato area iJ.Osq. ft.
DlBniot«r of driviDE wheels outtlde ol tire EBin.

and lontctb of journals Sln.xSin,
" ot truok wheels 28in,
•' and length of journals.... ,5 In. X 10 in," of tender wheels 33 In.

Typo of tank Level top.
Water capacity . ,1,000 U. S. Ballons.
Fuolcapaclir 3liu cu. It.
WolKbtoF tender with fuelandwalcr TS,T001bs.
Tjpe of brakes , Westloglioueo American Antomalic.

Drop Testing Machine with Spring Supported Anvil-Pennsylvania Railfoad.

unscrupulous workmen, especially if parts can be removed
more quickly and easily by destroying them. This is particu

larly tbe case in truck wort, where it Is easier to break tbe
bolt off than to take off the nuts.

In starting the piece-work system in a railroad shop, the
first impression that is usually formed in the minds of the
workmen is that it is a scheme to reduce wages. It is

necessary, therefore, to successfully establish a system, to

disabuse their minds of this idea and to have them feel that

the benefits will be mutual. Failures to introduce the sys-

tem successfully, where it has bocu undertaken, can, I

think, be traced in the majority of cases to unfair dealings

on the part of those in charge, by reducing tbe prices when
it was found tbat by extra or unusual exertions the work-
men were enabled to materially increase their earnings,

thus discouraging them and causing thom to look upon the

scheme with suspicion.

When tbe piece-work system has been established on a

fair and equitable basis, it will be found that tbe cost of tbe

output will he very much reduced, tbe workmen will be

eoabied to increase their earnings, and there will be much
less dissatisfaction among tbem. and a great stride in ihc

solution of the labor problem will have been made.

composed of {i-inch steel. The springs are 9i incbee high

when light and 5i inches when solid. Compre;jsed toa
height of 7 inches the total supporting power of the 13

sprtnga is 80,000 pounds.

It will be evident that in practice this aavil always pre-

sents the same resistance to the action of the drop falling

from a given height, This resistance is chiefly made up of

the inertia of the mass of iron, weighing 1T,5D0 potuids.

and any movement of the anvil tbat may take place is

against the forceof the springs wliich support it. Constant

conditions are thus obtained and the rigidity of the anvil

is not altered by the fteezingof the ground or other changes

that are unavoidable. This is an excellent improvement

and if others using the drop testing machine to test their

outputs or to test materials received would employ the

same construction and weight of anvil, the results obtained

would always be comparable with the work done on other

mat:bines of the same design, something which cannot ba

said of Ihe drops in use at present.

' Ituuil before tliu Western Kullway (.! i> February, iSse.;

A Spring-Supported Anvil for Drop-Testing Machines-

Indrop testing machines theeffect of aweight falling from

a specified height is considerably modified by the weight of

theanviland tbecharacter of the foundations under it. So

greatly does this influence tbe resulls obtained that couplers

and other articles of manufacture which have met all

tests satisfactorily under one drop have been known to fai -

under others having more substantial anvils or foundations

All axle or coupler drop-testing machines have until recently

been constructed with anvil blocks which were not heavy

enouiih to resist witblheir inertia the whole force of the blow,

but had to depend more or less upon tbe foundations under

tbem. The heavier the anvil the less duly the foundations

were called upon to perform, but in all cases the latter had

to take much of the force of tbe blow, and they introduced

an element of doubt into the results which prevented re-

liable comparisons between the data obtained on diller-

ent machines, or upon the same muchlne at different sea

eons of the year.

To overcome these difficulties the PennsylTania Railroad

has reconstructed its axle drop at Altoona, putting in an
anvil heavy enough to meet the force of all blows with ils

own Inertia, and supporting tbisanvil on springs. Through
the courtesy of Mr. F. D. Casaunve we present the accom-
panying illustration of the drop as it is now arranged. It

will be seen that on top of the foundations a cast-iron base

is placed tbat forms a scat for the 13 springs which sup-

port the anvil. This anvil is a solid block of CAst iron ap-

proximately 4 feel by .T feet by 2 feet, and weighing 17,500

pounds. The axlesupportsaresepiiratepiecesdovelailed into

the upper face of the anvil ond placed the regulation dis-

tance apart of three feet. The springs which support the
anvil lire each cumponed of two coils, the outer one being

8 inches in diameter and made from steel 1,'j inches In di-

ameter, while the inner one is m inches in diameter and

Wear of Tires on Paaaenger Engines of the New Tork
CentrEU for the Past Twenty Tears.

Comparing the weights upon the drivers a few years ago

with those in present use shows an increase in the static or

dead load of some 05 per cent., while the increased speed of

the trains now produces dynamic effects more than double

the static loads, yet by increasing the width of tbe head of

the rails as they were renewed and the higher standard of

track maintained, the rate of tbe wear of tires for tbe

heavier locomotives has not increased, but, on the contrary,

decreased. In ISSl. on the 65-pound rails, deep and narrow

type of heads, drivers carrying IS.SW pounds ran an average

of 1U,4IW miles for a loss of ^ inch in thickness of the tires.

This was the seconil type of (15-pound rails, the first one

having been rolled in England and bad a wider bead.

In ISM tbe 5 inch pioneer 80-pound rail was put in service,

tbe bead being 21i inches wide. Itsuse was yearly extended,

and by 1869 locomotives on the Hudson division made nearly

one-naif tbeirmlleage on the 80-pound rails. Engines then

carrying 17,G00 pounds per driver ran an average of 111,300

miles per loss of ,\ inch In thickness of ti^e.

In ia)l passenger engines on tbe Hudson divi.iion made

their entire mileage on tbe iO-pound rail", while those on

the Mobawk and Western divisions made about three-

quarters of theirs on thesameclass of rails; drivers carrying

ai.OOU pounds ran an average of Itl.JOO miles per loss of <

slxt«onth inch in thickness of tbe tire. This

loss by wear and returning for future service.

In 1S02 tbe IWI-pound rail, head.! inches wide, was laid on tbe

the Harlem line, which carries tbe combined poaseuger traffic

of the three railroads entering and leaving Grand Central

Station, New York City. The renewing of tbe entire Hue of the

New York Central & Hudson River Railroad from Mott Ha-

ven Junction to Bulfalo and return with 8>pouud rail was

completed in laiM. In 18W the lOO-pound rail was laid from

Spuyten Duyvil to Peekskill, making about one-quarter of

the Hudson Division laid with lUO-pound rails.

In Juno. leOa, I asked Mr. William Uuchaoan. General Su-

perintendent of Motive Power and Boiling Stock, for the

mileage of some o( the class -1" engines running over the

SO and 100-pound rails. When the class "I" engine was do-

refen to the
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i-er was 20.'"Xi pouodit

.

the track the weights

The total welRhl o(

iOO.teO pouniiB or over

truck. The mileage ot the

October, 1802. anil eoils

elUiiert 111 l*si. the weight on each ill

hut a* iLe w) pound railn were put int

have iH-en increased to JH.mi poundi

llie loconiotives in roonin

lO.litil' pounds holng upoff

tires only loeludes one tur_ „

March. MI3, Some oflhe eugines. of which there

in all, did not enter service until IM, and other, in 1«14,

Th.^ ii.t is so large, covering such a wide range ol sere cc

that 11 niu.i show concluslvel! whether or not a 1"<";<' ""

topped rail Increases or decrease, the rat. or wear ol tires

inn' ver them The « engines ran 11.700.507 miles and

the total lo.slu thickness ol lire. In .l.te.nth. ot an inch

was lt.1. o. an a-.rage ol ai«« miles lor a loss ol each ,H

,„ch ol tire. Twenty-three ol the engine, »^ich ran In Ojr.

over ihe 11111 pound rails .how an ..erage mileage ol *M»

miles lor each ,, inch loss in thickne.s nl the l"- "•

mileage ol IB.Ml miles per loss ol /. inch in Ih cKness

shown hy the light.nglne. on the "^>'°""'' ™'" '" °"
much e.ce.dcd by the heavier engines on the l«l_pomd rail,

the average mileage being ZLIM miles, and on the lUU pound

rails il will esceed the ffl.016 miles, which over one hall the

present engines now show hy only making a part ol Ibelr

inileaKe on the wide rallB.

Tb/comp.rlson between th. wear Pf tires on Ihe eDglne.

ronniuK It.-" Umpire Stat* EsprcM." over the Hudson Al

v o;maM..KOue-rourtho.the n.il.a^. on tbe^ pound

rall«, and Ih" on..- roaDinB over the \Ve.l«rn division o,»

plu^lVclj on wi-pouiid rails i« very Inti-rvitiuK.

ThecnuravinKiiiiliowilie approxlniftte wi'ur

bj planter CB»U after the- nilleaKe lndkaied;o

lieen matlc hy the eOKlnea.

IS olitatncd

I tbeni liu'l

The tceoeral dlinenslont* of the eloss T'

in therollowlna table :

Cyliiidor, dlouiHler and •! i-'^Wr

HteaDi port
KvhausI port
llrMgBS
Valvf»-
Trttvel
lluuidelap

UiaiDCter, »mallMl tihk

Prcwure per qu«r^^ II" Il

Kiroboi—
LcDStb. outside
Width .-

Ileallnfc aiir(n.:o.

.

oiiiiilde diameter
Ijentlh between sbout.i

lIcHllDK surltuw .-

Tulal beatintCBurface
WclKhl ot CDStDO In workliikjv-nlpr

WalKhl on driver*-,..

WelKhlon Irucka .

WBiahl. maximum under h.n.dcHl

TractlVBfQrCOper pouurl M K I

..imn.

!!None!

IDSMln.
IBM in.

.27.3 sq. (I

then i;eneral Superintendenl hut now General MBiiflRero

Ihe New York Central & Hudson River Railroad, 'ilie rail

oneeintbe track made friends and had strong advocates

for the value of stittness in a section was recogDlzed. the

nrineiple being utilized by many railroads. It is not weiglit

nlone hut stllToeas as well wbich gives value to a section.

[t marked an epocb in railway proKreas, and whiie the ad-

vantages of a broad bead and -tift 5-inch rail have exceeded

eipectation^ there are still greater valuer to be obtained b,

the use ot the broader head and stlffer li)3-pound rail.

P, H, Duni-EV,

New York.

Ad lie fori'.

e No. («»

r~\

Ae<i tbi

from April

Kin e Stale Kspress"

870. the left

'i the most
Both front

ues from erufih-

nod is more no-

the lighter c

Knitini' MTO lomnienrei the i

thi< MrKH ix Hbown May ^i. \n

1HII5. Tho (.-iiKlne* are double
aU.andthu mllnage mad< per

'ice for which the weorof

and completed It Doc. 21,

wed, M Ifl customary with

month lluutnatcd belwoen

H.HT I and O.SnO. Ont ol ibefil.idaya the onglue was worked
."iTl dayx. the 4 Idle days being occupied In holler washing.

The total mileage in that period wa« ll)T.n<l miles. During
all this time the llr>.) trere not drawn except on the four

Idle day-
Ttie tollowlnic tnhlc vhow* the went of tlren with difforent

weights on Ibem «nd riinnlnc on varloua rail secllonii :

Nn.o(
CUItluF.
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Coaatriiction and Maintenance of Railway] Car
Equipment.—IV.

BY OSCAR A^TZ.

(Continued from Page lu.)

DKAFT OBAR CONTINUED.

The draft year diMcribed in the last article represents in

general features, tlie type that is most unirersally used

in this country ; in the deUiU of the different parte there

are, however, many variations from those flhown and some

of the nioBt important ones will be here mentioned.

Drawbar stops differ cotiBiderably in shape and weight,

but the essential part, the surface of contact of the follow-

cm i^ geDPially about that ahown, viz.; Bl inches by Si

inches. The number of holts which fasten the drawbar

stops to the dmft-timber varies from 3 to ',. Instead of

two separate castings connecte<l together by wrouRht iron

•«trat>9, a single casting is sometimea uaetl, which combines

in one piece the two drawbar stops, chafing plate and the

toi) and sometimes also the bottom drawbar guides. Pressed

steel is also used soiuewhiit for drawbar stops, one piece

being made to answer, like the last mentioned casting, for

all the attachments on the draft timber.

Steel plate is used for the draft-timber attachments by a

road runnioi; out of Thicago. in the manner shown in Fig.

17. The drawbar stops, A A. are marie of i by 6-inch stee!

plat*, bent double with an eye at one end for the drawbar

guide bolts, li B, to pass through: the followers rest against

theoutsideof these eyes. A piece of f byC inch steel plate,

C C, is placed between the two drawbar slops and the

draft timber, having a projection at the center, which is

let into a recess in the timber ; the ends are turued up and

form lugs for !he drawbar stop:' to butt against. Seven

J-inch bolts, three through each drawbar stop, fasten the

different pieces securely 10 the draft timliers.

QljO. .0 a^J3^

Draft Gear with Thimbles and Spring Case.

a
a A -AD

Q

i g-B
Fig. 17

Orafl Gear Made of Steel Plate.
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edoDian Company propose to make arfangements to prevent

advertiaements froni heing placed In close proximity to tbc

Qame-boards. The majority of thu other companiea express

the opinion that their preaoot arrangements io re^pest to

station names are satisfactory ; but a number of them add

that they will be glad to consider any recommendation

which may be made to them on the subject.

ItiTOuldbein order if we had a national Board ot Trade to

make a similar inquiry in thia country. The elevated rail-

road in NewTork cspeoially should improve its signs for

the use of travelera at niRht. The names ot the station*

should be inscribed in some way in the glass globes of the

nas lights. It is now very difficult for a stranger, or even

native New Yorkers, to tell what station •'he is at " in the

Dieht.

Double Eccentric for '' CI.

Dnuble EcceatricB for Class R Locomotives on the

Pennsylvania Bailroad.

In the accomiianying illustration wu preoent the draw-

ing of II "(linilile ecoentric" inuse on Claas "'R" locomotives

on tlio Pennsylvfinia Railroad. Thia "double eccentric."

an it Ih called on the road, coDBJste of two split eccentrics

cufll toitelher, two castings only being required in place ot

the four usually employed, and the object of this method

nf cimHiniction is to obtain greater atroogth and better

fatlenmi^s. The eccentrica are aplit at right aoKlea to

the cii4^omnry line ot division, and the two parts are

bolted together by two gtuda 1} ioches in diameter. The
hull and rim ot each eccentric are united by a plate or web

1 inoh thick and at the joint betwL-en the castings there

is a crDs.t web of the same thickness with a boas on it 1}

inrh>>'< high (or the atud. The atuda are Bcrt^wed into one-

halt and each held in place by a ll-inoh rivet pacing en-

tirely through the stud and boas. At the other end of the

staJiione nut secured by a No. 7 taper pin. A 1-inch

h'lleiti the webof the eccentric oppoiite the titper pin

makes it accewible from either side.

Aft«r planing the joint between the two coBtingB which
mnko up the double eccentric, they are put together with

one thickaew ot heavy manilla paper between then and
hired (or the nsle fit. The paper is then removed and the
ecc«alric clamped onto a mandril for turning. Tliia man-
dril Im* In its ends centers correctly located tor both the
throw and angular advance.

The completed eccootriCit arc evidently adapted only for

one angular advance which cannot bo changed in forward
gear without distorting the back gear, but no a road hav-
ingHo many lonomotiveaof one claaa ua the PenDHVIvania
Uiilrrmd this it no objection. Ot courae ilWuuld not jiay

to make eccentrics in this manner whore the locomotives
were few in number and their valve gears were not dupli-

calcB In every detail, but in the cone cited it does pay. and
a more eubslantial piece of work Is obtained than is poa-
aible with the common conatruction. They have been uee<l

"" engines for more than a year with excellent

sylvanla Railroad.

ordering merchants to form stock companies for r

building outlines the present railroad policy ot China.

Is a strong determination on the part of the Governn
exclude foreign capital and forelen control. There is

to believe, however, that this determination will gii

before the ruaguitudo of the undertaking which will

light the Inexperience ot the Chine.'ie maoagen
bring

Then?
will then he a great flold open there to foreign railroad en-

t-erpriae,

This field boa already attracted great attention, and it will

doubtless be eagerly disputed by the representatives of the

railroad interests of various nationalities. United States

Minister Denby has urged on the Chinese authorities the

pre-emloence ot tbc Americana in railroad couatruction, and
in the manufacture of all those products which China's rail-

road sjntvni will in time require. It would be mnch to he
regretted should this market be allowed to pass without an
effort into the hands of otbers.

Concerning another enterprise, the MrfA China HcraM
of Jan. IT. \SOi. says : It Is reported, upon what seems to be
good authority, that the Liangkiang viceregal government
has given the conatruction of the Shanghai-Soocbow Ball-

way to a cosmopolitan syndicate, at the head of which is

a Belgian. The Chinese arc to borrow the money for con-
struction from the syndicate, the loan to be repaid in In-

atallmeut« beginning from the third or fourth year after

tralna have commenced running between the two citiea.

The object of this is to make the railroad ubat ruction ists in

PekiOK htlieve that Chinese capital has been employed in

the construction ot the road. The torminua of (his railway
Is to be at Sims (Chinese territory), where alao will be the
freight and paaseogcr olHces ot the semi-KOvcrnment steam-
boat line to run between Shanghai, Soocbowand Hangchow.

Station Name Boards.

on CIt

results.

Chinese Bailway PrqjectB.

diance shoet<« o( consular reports for March contain a
imiinicstlon from the Unit ed States minister at Peking,

on railroad onterprlses In Chino, from which It appears that
a decree haa been iBsaed by Iho Emperor, placing the con-
atruction ot the railroad from TicntaIn to Lu Kou Bridge
eight miles west of Peking, in the hands ot llu Ch.Uen.o
native of Kwangrl province, holdin g the rank ot provincial
judge, and a man who lias hod aouie oxperlcnco with the
TIcDlain railroad. The cost of the line (approximately 70
mlleal Is atoted In the decree to bo 2.J00,U0(I taelsiabont
12,000,000 United States currcncyi, or more than ^ai.OOOper
mile- An American engineer recently estimated the coat ot
this line at *ai,00O per mile, with rolling slock and cquip-
mudi complete. The proposed route preacnts no difficulties
except the neceaaity of high cmbonkmonle and numerous
drains and culverts in ceitalu localUles to cope with annual
floods. It is undcriitood that Mr. Bus Instructloua arc to
employ no foreign capital whatever. He laauidto baveal
ready 1,000.000 taels at hU comm-.,l. and It u^idhepro-
posea to flnUta the line within a year. A part Ol tha diicree

On account of the many complaints rec^ilved by the British
Board ot Trade aa to the inconvenience caused to the (ravel-

ing public hy tbc inctfcctivc manner In which the station
names are Indicated at railway stations, a circular was acnt
out to the various railway companies of the United King-
dom asking them to slate what steps they proposed to take
in order to deal uITectlvcly with the subject. The replies to
this circular ore. contained in a blue book Just Issued.
Among the various companies whose answers ore given, the
Great Northern Railway Company state that they have de-
cided, with a view to keeping the names ot the station dis-
tinct from advertisements, to show the names on angular
boards projecting from the station walla, and also on plat-
form lamps, and, when practicable, waiting-room windows.
The nrcat Western Company report that they have taken
steps (o provide distinctive name-plates at all new stations.
and to rearrange those at ciisling stations (when these
stations are renovated), 80 as to leave a space of 12 Inches
between the namc-boarda and advcrtiscmenta. A standard
paittm of name-board has been adopted, and the hourdaaro
Uxcd in prominent poaitiona. The names are also shown on
lampnand seal4. The Metropolitan Company report that
the names are shown at their stations on boards and
plattorui lamps and seals, and that they have given notice
that all advcrtlaementa must be removed 18 in. clear of the
uamc-lxiarda. They have also provided additional boards,
which, to prevent confusion with advertisements, hear the
worn "Htallon The Metropolitan District Railway, after
deacrlhlng thit woy in which the numea are dlnplaycd at
their stations, odd that they have also decided to adopt an
apparatus tor automatically indicating in each comiiartmeut" . .1 - .-.,-

approaching. ThsCal-

Contributions to Practit^ Bailroad Information.

Ohemiatry Applied to Railroads

SECOND SERIES—CHEMICAL UETHODH.

XVn.—METHOD OF DETBRMININO mOPOETIONS OF OIL,

PIQMKNT AMD BIOISTDRE. OR DEFICTENOT OF HYDRATION

IN FREIGHT CAR COLOR.

Bv C. B. DcDLEY. Chemist, and F. N. Pease. Assistant

Chemist, op the PesN9Vlvania Bailroad.

(CoprriBht, 1891, by C. B. Dudley and F. N. Pease.)

tke.Qi .0 ot the station the train i

The standard freight car color of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company is bought in paste form, and the paste

must contain nothing but oil, pigment and moisture. The

moisture and other volatile constituents must not exceed

2 per cent, of tbe weight of tbe paBt«, and the paste must

not be a " liver " when received. The oil must be pure

ran' linseed oil, and must not be less than 23 nor more

than Ti per cent, of the weight of the paste. lo deter-

mining the proportions of oil, pigment and moisture, or

other volatile constituenta, the oil must be heated before

weighing to 250 degrees Fahrenheit, and the pigment

must be dried before weighing at from 60 to 90 degrees

Fahrenheit in air which has been artifically deprived of

moisture. The inert material in tbe pigment may he

sulphate of calcium or gypsum, silica, kaolin, soapstone

or asbestine, the two former preferred. Carbonate o(

calcium must be present to the extent of 2 per cent., but

muat not exceed 5 per cent, of tbe weight of the pig-

ment. Ground feldspar is not desired, and harytos or sul-

phate of barium, organic coloring matters and caustic

substances are excluded. The pigment must contain

nut less than 20 per cent* of sesquioxide of iron, and

if sulphate of calcium or gypsum is present, it must bo

fully bydrated. The paste must conform to standard

shade, and must pass test for fine grinding.

operation.

Weigh a six-ounce Erlenmeyer flask and then introduce

five grama of the paste to be examined. The manipula-

tion of the paste is not entirely easy. It is best to weigh

the material into the flask, using a narrow spatula to trans-

fer it and taking great pains to prevent any of the paste

from getting on the outside ot the flask, or near the top on

the inside. Fill the flask about one-third full with 38

degrees Beaume gravity gasoline, and agitate with a rotary

motion in a horizontal plane, until the paste is all decom-
posed. Now add mort gusnline and agitate in the same
way to secure mixing, until the flask is about two-thirds

full, and finally add gasoline from the jet of a wash bottle,

so as to mix as thoroughly as possible, until the flask is

nearly full. Cork hiosely, without perniitting the liquid

to touch the cork, and allow to settle, which may require

from two hours to two days. When the liquid is clear,

carefully remove the cork, and decant the liquid into a tal[

lipless beaker, holding about nine ounces. By using suf-

flcieot care, the liquid may be decanted down so that not
over five cubic centimeters are left in the flask. Some
skill and a little experience arc required to secure this re-

sult. Incline tbe flask and allow perhaps half the liquid

to run out- Then if the pigment has not already collected

at the lowermost point of the flask, keep the flask inclined

just BO the liquid will not ruu out, and assist tbe collection

of the pigment at the lowermost point, by striking the

finsk gently agaiost the desk. If this operation roiles

the liquid near the bottom of the flask, place it

Btill inclined in the top of a beaker or other support
and allow to settle again, which usually takes only a short
time. Then continue the decantation until the limit is

reached. Plac* the beaker where the temperature is a lit-

tle above the txtiliog point of the liquid, and where there

are no naked lights ami then fill the flask with gasoline

again in the manner before described. Allow to settle a
second time, and repeat the decantation in the same man-
ner. Enough ot the litiuid in the beaker will, if the
evaporation is properly managed, go off while the pigment
IB settling tbe second time to furuiah room for the liquid

for the second decautation. Evaporate the liquid in the
beaker as before, gradnully raisiog the temperature as the
liquid will bear it. until a temperature of 250 degrees
Fahrenheit is reached. Cool and weigh from time to time,
and continue the healing at the same tem|>erature until

constant weight is obtained. ThLs weight, niirua the
weight of the beaker, is the weight of the oil. After the
second decantation add t<i thr flask ^containing the pigment
three or four cubic centimeters ot a mixture ef equal parts

ot ethyl alcohol and dlaUUed wat«r, ogitoto to secure
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tliorouRh mixing, cork with a double perforated rubber
cork carryinR two tubea, one of which reaches to within an
inch of the bottom, and attach the other to a sleam or
water aspirator, or other means of drawing air through the
flask. The air drawn into .'the flask should not carry dirt,

or injiirioas gasea along with it. The gasoline, the alcohol
and the principal portion of the added water are removed
in the course of a few hours. As soon aa the VKiiblii liquid
has disappeartfd, attach to the air inlet tube an arrange-
ment for passing tlie air through concentrated oil of vitriol,

and continue tho drying until the Hask containing the pig-
ment ahows constant weight. Ded'jct the weight of the
flask from this weight, and proceed as >xplained under
calculations.

BS
method is known of overcomiug thU dimculty. but it i. rails. During the w.t sei..o„ of the year it aDnears that

If.hepast.clain.35percent.ofoil.asisdesiredand ^:^:^Z^ S^'\;:1^,^i:^'^expected, the amount ofoli in five granimes would he although, doubtlea., the fr.^ency S'he Sc^dJSiAbout l;iO cubic centimeters of Ii(juid is dej^nd upon the amount of irafflc.

APPAKATtJS AND KEAGSNT9,

The flasks and beakers required are perhaps sufficienily
designated above.

The arrangement for lakinc iBoisture out of the air used
in drying the p.gnient by causing it to bubble through con-
centrated oil of vitriol may. perhaps, be readily improvised
in every laboratory. Drechgel's wash bottles for washing
gas, with ground glass joint, are very convenient for this
purpose.

The gasoline specified is readily obtained in the market^
It is best to obtain it in tin cans and every new shipment
should be tested. If the same amount used in an analysis
learea a weighable residue, when a blank oil determination
is made, a correction corresponding to this should of course
be made. It ia better, however, to secure such a grade of
gasoline, that do residue will be left. If the gasoline is
not shipped or stored in wood or dirty cans, very little dif-
ficulty will occur.

The ethyl alcohol is the ordinary 03 per cent, alcohol of
ilie market, and the ether mentioned later is the ordinary
commercial sulphuric ether of the United States Pharma-

CALCCLATIONS.

The weight obtained by deducting the weight of the
beaker from the constant weight of the beaker and oil as
above described, gives the weight of oil in 5 grammes of
the paste. Let us suppose this to be 1.1805 grammes.
Then the percentage of oil would be (1.18((5 x lOO -4- 5)
23.T3. Also if the pigment in the paste were fully hy-
drated, the weight of the flask and pigment, minus the
weight of the flask, gives the weight of the pigment in
five grammes of the paste. Suppose this to be 3.7240
grammes. Then the percentage of pigment would be
(3.7240 X 100 .> 5) 74.48. In this case, if no volatile con-
stituent hut moisture is present, the moisture would be
100 - (23.73 + 74.48) 1.79 per cent., the moisture being
determined, as is seen, by difference. Id case the pigment
in the paste was not fully hydraled. the water added with
the alcohol accomplishes this result, and the sum of the
oil and pigment, provided no other volatile constituent
was present, always excee'ls 100 per cent., the escess rep-
resenting the deficiency of hydration of the pigment, as
is readily seen.

M. S. C, NOTES ilfD PRECACTTION.S.

It is quite apparent that this method involves as its prin-
cipal features the insolubility of the oigment in gasoline,
the solubility of the oil in the same menstruum, and the
volatility ef the gasoline without vaporizing either the
oil or the pigment.

It frequently happens that samples of paste are found,
the pigment of which settles veryslowlv. With many of
the*e samples, the addition of 3 to 5 cubic centimeters of a
mixture of equal parts'of ethyl alcohol and distilled water
whil" decomposing the paste, facilitates the nettling.

It is best to add this alcohol and water l>efore the 8ecr)nd
addition of gasoline in order to secure thorough mixini;.
After a little experience is gained, the behavior of the pig-
ment when the paste is decomposed and before the second
addition of gasoline, is^something of a guide as lo whether
the alcohol and water are needed. If the pigment shows a
dispL>ailion toseUlo off readily on allowing tlic flask to stand
a few minutes, the alcohol and water will probably not be
needed. If there is no such disposition, it is better to add
them. No harm results from the addition, and some opera-
tore prefer to always add the alcohol and water. With a
very obstinate paste which settles very slowly, or indeed
refusestO3ettleclcarafterc0Dsidembletime.it is usualtv
best to start afresh and use ether in place of the first addi-
tion of gasoline, and sometimes ether may be used to ad-
vantage throughout.

There is considerable evidence that the rapid settling of
the pi>{ment is n question of the hydration. During the
grinding the mills usually become quite warm, and the
tendency is to de-hyJrate both the sulphate of calcium
aud the clay, both of which uie almost universally present
ii greater or less Amount in freight car color. Alcohol
containing small amounts of water is slightly Boluble id
gasoline, and ita presence, therefore, facilitates the trans-
fer of the water to the pigment. Also commercial ether
contains small amounts of water, and this iji apparently
tringferrcd to the pigment in the same manner. With
some paints a Coagulation of the pigment in flakes, and
almost immediate tendency to settle, follow the addition
of the alcohol and water, or the use of the ether.

It should be stated, that, notwithstanding all precautions,
it sometimes happens that some extremely fine portions of
the pigment refuse to eetlle, even after a day or two,
leaving a slight tint or opalescence ia the liquid. No

l.iJOO grammes.
present before the first dccantatioo, and by the auppositi.m
five one-hundred and fiftieths of this are left after the de-
cantalioD is finished. That is (1,2500 x .i ^ l.'iO) 0.0410
gramme of oil are left. But if the directions are followed,
five one-hundred and fiftieths of this are left after the sec-
ond decantation. that is (0.041f. X 5 .=- 130» 0.0013 gramme
of oil are left with the pigment and weighed with it. This
amounts lo an error of (0.0013 X 100 -i- 5| 0,02lJ per cent.
If greater accuracy than this is desired,
with gasoline can be employed.

On the Harlz line it
IS said the trams are hauled by hix-wheel coupled enginea,
with trailing Bissel pony truck. Prior to the introduction
of graphite lubrication, the tirns had to be turned every
four or five months. The original tire material, which
was too s.fl, was replaced by Kmpp crucible eaat-flteel,
and, at the same time, the lubrication of the outer raib
introduced. The tires now need turning only after they
hove been in service 18 months to two veare. The same

third treatment lubricant is also used on the sections of the road which are

Th .- , L . . .
worked on the Abt ^atem for lubricating the rack andThe separation of the liquid from the pigment by decant- spur wheels.

ation IS much better than to use a siphon. Formerly a
siphon was employed, but it was found that there was a
little toss due tfl material adhering lo the siphon, and also
the liquid could not be drawn off so as to leave as small a
volume behind, on account of the currents at the iulet end
disturbing the pigment.

It is probable that there is a slight oxidation of the oil
during the evaporation and subsequent drying to constant
weight. Direct experiments on oil free from moisture,
however, show that the change in weight due to this oxi-
dation is very tmall. MQIder has shown that during ex-
posure to the air, especially at high temperatures, linseed
oil loses carbon and possibly hydiogen, while it gains
oxygen, and experiments made for the purpose show that
the loss and gain very nearly'.batance each other, so that
the error introduced during the drying can safely !«
ignored.

The directions reqi

dried until constant weight is obtained. It is probable that,
especially with the oil, absolute constant weight would

An EfTective Truss for Coal Car Sides.

The trussing of coal car sidM to prevent their bulging
under the pressure from the load is a problem that has sel-
dom been settled satisfactorily. It was made the subject
of a report by a committee to the Master Car Buildere
Association in June. 188S. but the methods recommended
for strengthening the sides did not appear to meet with
approval, either because they were considered ineffective
or because they were patented and therefore could not re-
ceive the official endorsement of the association.

In the accomi,aoying illustration we show a method in
use on the Chicag.., Milwaukee & .St. Paul Railway,
which appears to us to be very neat and effective. We'
are indebted to Mr. J. N. Barr. Superintendent of Motive
Power, and Mr. Geo, Gibbs, Mechanical Engineer of the

thai hoth the oil and pigment he road, for our drawings and information. It will be seen
that the stakes are secured U. the side siils in the usual
fashion, but at a point about j inches above the floor anever be obtained. If the difference between two weigh- provided with a beveled snrfacL which forms the sSt^for'a

Improved Method of Trussing Coal Car Sides-Chicago, Milwaulc

iugs an hour apart does not exceed one or possibly twn
milligrams, the resulting error will be smiill, as is readily

seen, as to have no practical importance.
Thedirections to put the paste low down in the Hask

during the weighing, and to prevent the liquid from touch-
ing the cork, are perhaiw of more importance than would
appear at first sight, Tlie dilBoulty of avoiding loss while
decomposing the paste, if It is near the top of the fiaek, is

quite considerable, and the loss if the liquid touches the
cork is much more than would be supposed

,

Gasoline is quite seusiliye to changes of temperature,and
its vapor tension even at or-Iinary temperatures is quite
considerable. If the Hask is tightly corked, therefore.there
is danger of loss of both flask anil its conteDts.

uut and washer on the end of a truss rod that passes
through the slabe and down under the intermediate and
center sills and up to ilu- stake on the other side, The tmaa
rod is made threi-ituartenH inch in diameter and is pn>-
vided with a turn-buckle at the center. Saddles are pro-
vided under the intermediate sills wliich may be in the
form of castings or simply an angle iron secured to the
corner of the sill.

This construction has the advantage of not encroaching
on the coal space in the car, and not being in any way
attached to the side sills it counteracts the tendency of
the load to push or " roll" them out, an evil which most
methods do not overcome. It is simple, and has been found

r, ,. to be quite effective. In cant 34 feet long inside, anu wim
It .he p,smen. .. fully h,.ln.K<l. the amou«, o( pi^- „a„ 3 ,„, „, ^^ ,„„ „, ,|,„^ ,„^^ «^
eo.,l„u,da=<l mclure.'or other ™la.,l. c<,„.,i,„™t. addition to the tr»„-s .„d tH- raaleaitig. ,1 th.e.d boani,

or gates, the sides are further hdd by straps on the inside,

lieut viver at the top and terminating at the bottom in bolts

which pass through the aide sills. These are also shown in

our drawing, and form a construction well known to our
readers. Those seeking a remedy for bulging sides of coal
cara might do well to give the method of trussing here
shown a trial.

mem, liquid and moisture, 'or other volatile constituents
are given by the method with all the accuracy that is nec-
essary in tlie analysis of such a product as freight car color.

But if. as frequently Imiipene, the pigment Is not fully hy-
draied, it is evident lliut ben ziuc'turpon tine or some other
volatile substance, could be added equal in amount to the
lack of hydration of pigment, without this fact being re-

vealed by the method as described. In cases wheresuch ad-
ditions are suspected, their presence or absence is deter-
mined by other tests, especially by distilling over the vola-
tile coustitueotsfrom a portion of the paste and examina-
tion of the distillate. The temptation to put vnlntiie con-
stlEueots into a paste is not very great, however, since, as
stated above, owinn to the heat of the mills, the loss
of such volatile coostituenU during griudiog would be
quite considerable.

On the Halberstadi-Blankeubiirg Railway in Germany
graphite is used successfully for lubricating the inner ver-
tical faces of the outer rail-heads on curves. It is ground
very finely and mixed with just enough water to form a
thick paste, and when applied to the raits drie« 'iuickly,
and the thiu hyers formu-d adhere a reaaouable time to the

IConveoience and Etfioiency of Locomotive Design.

Thelollowing very ^euNitilD'suKgestious on this subject
are made in an article writtt'n for ibe Knilwai/ Urralii, the
author of wbicb HigDH himself J. EI. .Jenkins, Engine Driver.
Swansea Dock Railway;
-The object iii wriling the article." be says, "is lo point

out that the tbiOKs which are o( vital Importance to drivers
and firemen for (he proper mnnipulatton of the machine
•ucb as the cotivcnicnt position of tool boxes, sand boxes,
brakes, levera. etc., ore left to look after themselves
Indeed, things which appear to be tnnre triOes to dcslKnora,

are. It not convenient and elllcleut. 'nioUHt«lDs of vexation*
to the men,
"Of course, we arc {progressing iu many things Jbut we
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are too slow. It seems that once wc get luto « eloveolv way

of working, use becomes second nature, and we siaj Iberc

until by mishap-sacrifice of limb. lile. and property -some

important change is forced upon us. As a proof of Ibis snail-

iibe proeression. look how we bore the wet sand-boi for

yeara. notwUhalandiBg the terrible risk. Why. It makes

one sbuddcr to think of the poor fireman out on the leading

end on a dark, itormy night, holding on for his life with one

baud and sanding with the Other; the rain on on= side

beating through hie clothes to bis very skin ; the heat of the

amok^hoi on the other, scorching blm. to say nothing of an

Back of the coal space tbc lank is perfectly plain, with no

' dickey
" The manhole Is placed well back, und grabirons

are placed across the back and along the aides. The tood

contains good tool boiea over each water-leE, and the tri-

angular space between (he back slope sheet and the lop of

(be tank is also utilized for a tool l.ox four feel long, and with

a door 12 inches by 3U inches, accessible from the top of the

tank, as shown.

The sides and back of the t»nk are braced with tee-Iron-

The slope sheet is auhftantially eupporled, ^odaBhe^sare

uaed.OBd they have not been found nece-sary. The tank is lU

rest on the top of Ibe KEge glass fitting, and prevents the

india-rubber getting uut of sliap-.- (see Fig. 'i). This

Mr. Webb states, results in the conical packings laetiog

very much longer, and also gets rid of a ROod deal o

trouble which was previously esperienced with the intlia-

rubber rings before they wert protected.

Locomotive Tank with Sloping Buttom to Coal Space-Chicago, Burlington A Quincy R. R.

occasional red-hot cinder which had a way of landing, with

durillah precision between the collar of bla coat and hia

neck.

"With regard l<o tool-boxes being placed on the back of

thr Ivndurs, and tbt.< number of men who arc knocked off

and mnnglcU eonlluu(illy,lt will he sufliclcnt to observe that,

like the Armenian atrociiles, we Are getting iiied to them.

"These tbingo coMt a sad rolloction upon our 'big oncb,'

and It In to liecariieutty hoped that the HrruM. which han

always cast its strong rays of light Into many dark places of

ratlwaydom.may again he tbe means of bringing about a

Hpecdy change In those things also.

"Wc now come to a matter which Is of the utmost im-

portance to englnomen. and which really is the main object

of Ihu writer— i, f ., the gage-glaHs. It has been the practice

for many years, and is now to a great extent, oh the London
St. North Wcsli-m Builwoy. to connect the stoam-goiro pipe to

the top cock of the gage-glass. Now the folly and dlsad

vantage of this arrangemeut Is apparent, even to the most
supcrliclal ohservcr. In the event of the steam-gage falling,

the gage-glasa would have to be shut oH too, and vice versa.

".last tbink (era moment of the sorry plight of the driver

and flreman who, on some rough night, have all they uan do

to got along; u gloss buntta. perhaps when entering Home
Important Junction ; oftor n. minute or so of battling witb
the overpowering steam nnd water, tbc cocks are shut off.

Now, it Is a trial In Itself to have no means of ascerlaioliig

the level of the water In the holler ; hut the trouble In this

case la that the steaui-guge Is now uo longer in communica-
tion with the holler ; couseiguently they have to get atoug
without both, or until an opportunity occurs on the road to

pat one In. True, there are try cocks, but these are usually

such paltry things thai they often get neglected. Then,
again, the aulotnallc cocks wbk-b are fitted to many of this

company's engines, though Independent of the .ileum-gage.

are not ufllclunl: In (uct, there arc many instances where
trains have had to be given up through these cocks falling.
" Ininy humhieoplnlon, all boilers should be titled with

livo outomallc gago-glasses. Independent of the steam gage,
and so constructed that. In the cone of failure, they could he
shut oir by hand. 1 hove used them, and speak from experi-
ence, and can testify to the eonvouiouce and ufBcloncy of
such an arrangement."

feotlong.O feet inches wide, and 1 feet blgb. The coal spare

la 4 feet 4 Inches wide, and IS inches higher Ibao the rest of

the lank. These tanks have been built in two sizes, the

second at which Is t<hown in dotted lines. As shoKn in full

lines they hold \,'M'*\ gallons of water and seven tons of coal.

With the enlarged coal space the water capacity is 4.010 gal-

lons and BX tons of coal. The tanks have a very ueat ap
pearauce.

Protection of Watier Gage Glasses.

Mr. F. W. Webb, ut the Lon.lon & Noith-Westem Rail-

way. i'rii|i[«eB ihi- use of uspiral wire apriog encircHug glas.s

tubes, as shown id the engi-avinginFig, 1 as a prolcction

to men from the breaking of such lubes. The spring forms

a good support or backing to the glass, and when breakage

Iiocomotive Tank with Bloping Coal Space—Chicago
Burlini^OQ & Quinc; Bailroad.

The Chicago,^ Burlington & Quincy Railroad put In ser-

vlcesome months ago several locomotive tanks no designed
that all the coal carried would come down within reach
of the fireman by the action of gravity. Our llluslracions

nhtiw the con<ttructian clearly. The coal space has a slooing
back which extends t^i a point 1@ Inches above the top o[ (he
tank and 24 iacbcs hack of the Jnnctlou of the slope sheet
with the lop plate. No coal Is ca-rled on top of the tank
bock of upper termination ot thisslopc. Tbe tank Is provided
witb a hood which extends :< leut S lnche.s back from the
front endsof the watei^legs, and bock of tbe hood there are
sloping sheets riveted to the luside top edge of tbe legs and
la vertical extensions of the side sheets. Thus all coal
aarrled over tbe watei^legs will slide down Into the coal
Kgaxx aa tbe latter U partially emptied.

A Protection for Water Classes.

occurs holds thi- pieces logeihi-rand prevenUlhemscalter-
ing. It is also claimed that the spring mainuins the glass
at a more uniform temperature. In the event of fracture
tbe glass is easily removed by slighlly cmnpre*.ing the wire
spring, which can then be removed from the recesses in
wbicli It fits at the ends.

Mr. Webb also refers to another little improvement in
the packing tor the glass and wbich consisU of a con-
ical brass shield, now commooly used for high-presaure
gageglftBaea. This ring is flanged on the outside so as lo

Comparison of Mechanical Draughts,

mow A PAPKRREAD BEPCBB TBE INSTITUTION OF.EWGI-

NEERS AND SHIPBPILDEH9 IN SCOTLAND. BT MR.

JOHN THOM, M. 1. N. A.

I have been led to choose this subject through having

crossed the Atlantic three time* in an officiol capacity, and

each lime in a vessel fitted witb a different arrangement of

mechanical draught.

My intention is to mention the results obtained from the

arrangements adopted in these vessels and other syatema

that have come under my own supervision, and it will be

instructive if other members will give their experience with

any other arrangements.

The systems I took notes from were;

l-'ir.H(.—The closed stoke-hole, usual Admiralty system,

gratin(pcc r forced into the stoke-hole Pith

fans, and air-locks for allowing men !« enter and go out.

Second — The well-known Howden cystem of forced

draught, witb tbe air heated on the way to the furnaces by

tbe hot gases as they pass to tbe funnel.

rftirrf,—The Ellis and Eaves arrangement oE induced

draog'.t, with the air heated on tbe way to the furnaces.

similar to Howden's system, but tbe fans In this instance

are placed at the base ot ihe funnel, ond induce the gases

to them (will be spoken of as suction draught in this paper).

Fourth.—Tbt closed ash-pit arrangement, witb fans dis-

charging direct to the furnaces, and stoke-hole gratings

A, The first arrangement mentioned, the closed stoke-hole,

is still working eatisfaclflrily after many years' use, and

does not appear to injure the boilers as it is worked. The

air pressure carried is 'i-incb in the stoke-boie, barning 25,9

pounds of coal per square foot of grat^e. and giving IB.l In-

dicated horse power per square foot of grate, and .372 indi-

cated horse power per square foot of heating surface.

The result of a good passage with very good American coa

svasl.6poundsot coal per indicated horse power per hour

with American coal the full power developed is only about

five per cent less than the Welsh cosl.

This system is very simple, although tbe air-locks are in-

convenient, and all tbe bunkers require to be air-tight, as

tbe air would escape from the stoke-hole through chem. as

the hunker doors must always be left open (if there is any

leakage tbe coal dust will be blown on decki. The incon-

venience of air-locks is not so much felt in a large steamer,

where the engineer remains a full waich in tbe stoke-hole.

The stoke-hole' is very dirty, especially with Welsh coal.

The temperature of the stoke-hole was 116 degrees Fahren-

heit, with Ibe atmosphere at G2 degrees Fahrenheit mean ot

voyage.

B Howden's, the second Eystem, Sited in a sister vessel

W the first, is a decided advantage tn many respects. The
stoke-hole can be left open to the engine room, and is much
cleaner, there is|uot so much dust fiviog about. Care must

be taken to make the uptakes and casings air-tight, or the

arrangement is not so effective, as the gases escape into tbe

stock-hole. This arrangement is worked with a shorter fire

bar and burning a greater quantity of coal per square foot of

grate, owing to being able lo carry a higher pressure at fires

through having valves; for shutting oQ'the draught while

firing.

Of course there ore more complications on the boiler front

which require attention, but there Is an average saving of

about eight per cent, in the coal bill over the first system,

due lo the heated air and retarders.

This arrangement is not so suitable for American coal as it

isfor Welsh coal. The falling off In full power, due to using

American coal instead of Welsh, is about twice as much as

It is In tbe vessel with the closed stoke-hole. The tempera-

ture of the stoke-hole is about tbe same as it is with the

closed stuke-hole. system—110 degrees, with the atmosphere

at 01 degrees. Taking the results from a good voyage with

Welsh coal, witb 3"i laches air pressure at the funs, and l'^

inches al the ash-pits, burning 2*^.2 pounds of coal per square

foot of grate, that is witb 18.B 1, H. P. per square foot of grate

surface and .393 1. H. F. per square foot heatlop surface, the

consumption is 1.52 pounds, ot good WeUh coal per 1. £4. P-

f gives tbe results from a more recent arrangement of

Howdcn'ssysl«m on trial. Wheu indicating on trial 24. IS

horse-power per square foot of bar surface and 5.77 per

square foot of beating surface, the temperature oC the funnel

gase.s was '106 degrees and air entering fires at 150 degrees,

and .'?Viach W. G. pressure ot air at tans, tbe heating sur-

face cf air heating tubes equal about onethird healing sur-

face ot boiler.

n. The Ellis and Eaves arrangement Is the latest system
of mccbanli^al draught, and has been developed at Messrs-

John Brown & Co.'s, Shollleld, where they have a large

number ot boilers workine under Ibis system.

The combiuatlon of Boivden's and Martin's systems with
Serve tubes makes a comfortable arrangement. Tbe stoke*

hole Is open as with ordinary draught—in fact, it is just

ordinary draught intensified by the fans. The air before

reaching tbe furnaces is drawn through horizontal air.

beating lubes The hot gases on their way to the funnel
pass round outside these tubes so that the atr Is betted, as
in liowden's arrangement ou voyage mentioued, to 309 de.
grees Fahrenheit, the air drawn from above the boilers

entering the ait tubes at 117 degrees, and at tan delivery or

funnel base 395 degrees. Tbe heating surface of air-beating

tubes was about the same as total heating surface ot main
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boiler, or Ihree times (greater in [iroportioo lljan Howilcn's
arrangement. There is, bowevcr, this advantage: the fur
nacps are under leas prcHHure llian Ihe aCoke-bolc. ond a
«er[aiD quantity of cold air can be alloivcd to entfcr from
the sCoke-bole below Ibe fire-bars. This sweatcnu the air In

tbo stoke-bole, as the air that is taken uway is replaced by
pure air from above, and any leakanea about the furnace
fronts or casing* act in the same way. drawing in air. The
temperature of the Btoke-holy wn.i only »u degrees. A cer-
tain amount of cold air admitted under the (Ires does not
appear to street the economy much.
From experiments made at ShelBeld, it was discovered

that by raising the firebars a few inches at the back (inslead
of lowering them at the back in the u-ual wayl the bars
would allovT the llres to be forced very much more eevercly
and would give 00 trouble when burning over aO pounds of
coal per square foot of grate. Sloping the Imrs up toward the
back has a further advantage, that it Is easier to nee lliat
the whole of the grate is covered through the tlredoor, and
there is no chance ol Ibc llame being blown in your face.
Another advantage the arrangement in this vessel pos
scsaed was the control the engineer had of regulating the
4iuaniity of heuted air admitted above and below tbe bars.
with peepholes to watch the result while regulating. With
bituminous coal all the hot air would be put over tbe fires

and the smoke almost entirely consumed.

The consumption per indicated hori^
voyage) of which particulars arc
pounds per hour with soft coal (not South Wales
coall, which equals ..>39 1. H. p. per square foot o
heating surface, and 17.13 I. H. F. per square foot of
bar surface, and 24 t pounds of coal per snuarc foot of grate,
with .1'i-inch W, U. vacuum ai fan and chimney, and 1-inch
W. G.vacuum at ash-pit.

I should mention that in firing and cleaning fires, the
action of opening the door automatically closed off Ihe
draught from the furnace and prevented the cold air from
rushing in. At Sheffield they think this an unnecessary
precaution, and I do not think illsadopted there. They
hold the opinion that with suction draught the heat Imping-
ing on the ends of the tubes and tube-plates is altogether
different to what it Is with forced draught Th adherents
of suction draught say it sweeps clear of the ends of the
tubes and enters in the center, while with forced it impinges
on tbe tube ends. Many other eoKineers maintain that the
action is precisely the same in each case ; the draught is due
to difference of pressure at the base of the fnnnel and at the
furnace mouth.
From esperience at Sheffield ibey advise the air space at

tbe back of furnace between tbe bars to be reduced, as the
draught is more intense at the back end ot grate,

The fans are about doubFe the capacity in the suction ar-

bour, with l?, inches air pressure at fans.
nient liatj also been working satisfactorily for years,
The results given are from a similar arrangement to that

so well worked out by Mr, D. J. Dunlop, Port-Glasgow
and published in £rn(/.t,«rinf,. March IS, 1WI2, fitted in tbe'
yacht mra which had the eiciling race from Clocb
round the Curahraei. with the yacht Hermionr This
was a private tussle—closed ashpit vcrsiM Howden—and

tained from any of these systems, showing a greater power
obtained from tbe coal or from tbe weight, but tbe examples
I have taken are from vessels under or about the same con-
ditions for a fair comparison.
On trial. In tbe instances mentioned, Ihe closed ashpit ar-

rangement U much superior to all the others in indicated
horse power per ton of machlnery,aod Rllhand Eaves' system
shows the most power per square foot of heating surface on

powei

Laves Arran^ uced Draught.

inded ii ictory for the closed asUp.r bj sevttal minutes with Serve tubes, but I do not tbink the full advantage ofBoth yachts were designed by the same naval architect. these tubes has yet been taken in designing boileis I havelannexa aketch of Ellis and Eaves' combination. The advised in boilersnow building toreducetbenumberof tubes,
ther orrangements are so well known that sketches are tn that way we get larger furnaces, and greater power from

dimensions of boiler, and depend on the beat ab-
un necessary.
The aketch shows tbe arrangement as adopted tor land

purposes at Sheffield For marine work I think it would be
advisable to draw the air through outside the tubes, and let
the coal gases pass through the tubes ; they could then be
swept when overhauling In port from outside the heating-
box, same as boiler tubes.

In further reference to the Ubie of comparisons annexed,
the first two refer to mail steamera kept continually work-
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Tlieexpprienpp of llie New York Ceutral nind will) ex-

tenttc'il pJstoD rodn for locorooliveshas beon ao favorable

ns Ui iniibe redsonable (lie beliyf that tbe eaviug id wear of

cylindcra anii pietons more than coiripeii8ati<8 for the ex-

peneeanO maJDteDanceiif thi'aiJrlitianiil paita. The es-

tenili'd rods liave been lilted to ijuite a iiumlwi' of the liravy

10 inch paasenger eDgine« hniiHng the Miiiiiire Suite and
other fast Iraina, and m IhoKe eiigineo crime into the shops

tor general repairs theiroylindura have been examined and
iu a numlKT of coses it wbr not found necessary to do any
work on them, Uiey Mng aent out untouched for au-

ojher two years ot hard running. Rugioe No, 810. well

known for its regular work on the Em]iiri' Stato Express

made 1)17,170 miles while onl of lhi> shop and the wear
lit the cylinders was le«w than,', ofitninoli. Onidals
frimi other roails have been impri-ssed by the record made
and it Is poseibI« that extended piston rods may he used

more extensively on heavy engines in this county
and viewed more favorably by railroad men than hereliv

(ore. The packing iiawi m i.he case cited above consists of

three cast-iron sgiriuR rings.

The sufijif^tions for the economical designing of timber

o-cslle liridges sent out by the Forestry Division of the

Department of Agricullure. and published m abstract

elsewhere in this issue, will doublles? be read with ioteresi

by those concerned in the design and maiatenance of such

structures- Tbe scaling down of the sizes of timbers al

present used to conform lo reasonable factors of safety, as

determined by tests made under tbe supervision of the

Forestry Division, cannot be objected to from a purely

theoretical standpoint, but the impossibiliiy of getting

quickly the various odd sizes thus decided upon, the neces-

sity of keeping many more sizes of timber in stock, and

tbe greater difficulty of keeping iracK of tlie sizes needed

for emergency work at any given trestle, all have had their

induence in molding the practice of to-day and will have to

!« duly considered before any great change is made But

while there may not be unanimous approval of the sugges-

tions of the Forestry Division, the general argument for

economy of material in ibeconsiiuction of trestle is timely.

particularly as engineers, with the results before them of

the valuable and exhaustive tests and iovestijialions made

by the Division, are for the first time placed in a position

where they can design tuch structures with an accurate

knowledge of the strength of the materials employed.

These valuable timber test*, as they are carried to :om-

pletion for the di£Eerent species of woods, will enable

enginecre to intelligently[inaugurate economies. At the

same lime suggestions from the department on the practi-

cal application of results of the timber tests conducted

by it, are next in importance to the tests themselves, for

engineers as a class, in common with the rest of mankind,

are none too quick to see the practical uses to which data

obtained by scientific research can be put ; the suggestions

of the Department may not be followed to the letter, but

they will certainly be prolific of good, in that they will

induceeugineers to make a more extensive use of the in-

formation than would otherwise be the case.

Before leaving this subject we would call the altenliou

of engineers to the fact that though the teals have thus far

coat only flO.OOU, it is probable Congress, if left to itself,

will fail to appropriate the small amount necessary to carry

on the wi-rk for the fiscal year. If engineers and others

will write to the Congressmen of their States uvging upon

them tbevalue of the work and the wisdom of an appro-

priation, the funds will doubtlos be forthcoming.

The useof a heavy iinvd 8UpiK>rteOon springs in imi-

nection with a ilrop-IestinR machine, as illustrated on
another page, is a genuine and truly sclentihc iniprovemeni
>( a machine that has heretofore lieen eomewhal crude.
A drop of 1,040 pounds fulling from a given heinht has a
fixed amount of energy stored In it. but the force of the
blow given lotlie object on which it falls >lepeudB upon
how suddenly its motion is arrested. If m^ilher the object

nor the foundation under it yielded in the least the force of
the impact would be infinite, hut with the snialteat'give"

the force of impact comes within the domains of the finite,

and is rapidly reduced in amount as the jieldmg^of the object
increases. For this reason the weight of the anvil and the
chatBcter of the foundations under it have had the effect

of modifying the effect of the drop and milking it difficult

or imiMssible to accurately compare the results obtained
from different machines or the same machine at different

limes. But by providing an anvil sutEoienUy heavy f,
lake care of the force of impact without the aid of the
foundations and then interpoi>lng springs that effectually

prevent these foundations from having any influence
whatever, the resistance to the force is made as con-
stant as the force itself, and comparable resulU are ob-
tained. The value of this improvement will we think he
generally recognized.

uontrol of (he engineer, and those which are noit-aulomaiic

in tbe sense that the engineercan at will operate the en-

gine as a simple one, either at starting or alter the train is

in motion. In the latter class tbe proportion of parts

and pissaees is such that no additional power is obtained

by working tbe engine simple except at low speeds. Of

late the drift of opinion seems to be in favor of starting

gearsof this last mentioned kind, and there certainly ap-

pears to be some superior advantages in this method of

construction. Many divisions of important railroad lines

haveliraitinggrades which decide the load which an en-

gine can be assigned, this load of course falling far below

what the engine can economically handle on the remainder

of the run. If the operating and mechanical departments

wightoin':rea8etheweighl of li-ains hauled on such divisions

in the interest of economy, it becomes necessary to build

largerengines or use helpers. Assuming thatlarger engines

are decided upon, these new locomotives, liketheold ones,

will be greatly underloaded on all but the hills Now. if a

road with such physical characteristics elects to build com-

pound engines for this traffic, it will find that the style of

starling gear employed may make some difference in the

size of tbe engine. If the engine cannot he worked Mmple

al the will of the engineer, it mast be made powerful

enough to take the maximum load over the heaviest grade

while working compound; on the other hand if it can be

worked simple with increased tractive power on the grade,

the cylinders can be somewhat smaller, with the result of

making them better adapted for working economically ou

the level; or to put it another way, with the same size cyl-

inders the engine that can be made lo work simple on the

heaviest grades will not only take a heavier train over the

division, but be better loaded for economy on the levtl por-

tions of it. A tramp compound engine of the 10-wheeled

type sent out by one builder, and tried on many Western

roads, was capable of exerting about 18,0(10 pounds draw

bar pull when working compound at slow speeds, but by

throwing it into a simple engine the maximum drawbar

pull rose to nearly 34.000 pounds, and several times this

advantage enabled it to lake trains over grades on which it

otherwise would have stalled. These considerations have

doubtless influenced opinion in favor of this type of start-

ing gear, though it is apparent that the advantage men-

tioned would be of lesser importance on a practically level

road.

In specifying the physical qualities of boiler steel it is

customary to designate a desired tensile strength and elon-

gation, and to stale the limits above and below these fig-

ures within which Ihe manufacturer must work if his ma-

terial is to be accepted. Thus, if the desired strength is

BO.000 pounds and the elongation 23 per cent, the specifi-

cations would probably be eo framed as to accept steel of a

strength not less than 55,000 pounds or more than 65,000

pounds per S'juare inch, with an elongation of 25 per cent.

or more. Some such latitude is necessary or the specifica-

tions would be too rigid and cause needless trouble and

expense. But with the knowledge that within certain

limits, a reduction in the tensile strength of a given quality

of steel permits of greater elongation and an increase in

strength has a tendency to reduce Ihe elongation, it is ap-

parent that a manufaclurer who furnishes a steel of more
than 00.000 pounds strength and 25 per cent, elongation is

really protlucing a belter material than called for in the

specifications, while if its strength is less than 00,000

pcuudswilhout greater elongaiion, it is inferior. Conse-

quently , if a road wishes to get an equally good steel for all

airengiha within the limits specified, and yet not demand
from the manufacturer more than it is entitled to, it should

require a greater elongation in the lower part of the scale

of strengthB and be content with less elongation in the

upper half of the scale. The Pennsylvania Railioad has met
this point very nicely in its specifications by requiring that

the product of the tensile siiength and elongation shall not
be less than a certain figure. For shell steel theapecifications

say: "These plates will he rejected if the test piece shows: 1,

A tensile strength of less than .55,000 pcunds per square
inch: 3. An elongation less than the quotient of 1,400,000

divided by the tensile strength; 3, A tensile strength over
Oli.OOti pounds per equate inch; should, however, the elon-

gation be S8 pet cent, or over, plates will not be rejected

for high strength." For fire-box steel the corresponding

clause leadii: 'These plates will be rejected if the test

piece shows: 1. A tensile strength of less than 55,000
pounds per cquare inoh; 2. An elongation less than the
quotient of t,450,O00 divided by the tensile slrongtb: 3, A
teneile strength over 05,000 pounds per square inch; should
however, the elongation be 30 per cent, or over, plates will

not be rejected for high strength." From this we see that if

the Blrenglh of fire-box steel is 55,000 poundi- the elongation
must be at least 2a.4 per cent, if 80,000 pounds, 24.1 per
cent., and if 05.000 pounds. 22.3 per cent. This sliding scale
of strengths and elongations is a neat way of providing for
uniform quality, and is juat and equitable to all concerned.

While the details of tbe various kinds of starting valves
lor two-cylinder compound locomotives differ considera-
bly, the valves themselves may be generally divided into
two classes—those which automically change the engine
from simple to compound working and are not under the
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With the approach of spring the committee of investiga-

tion of this as^^ociation. wh'ch were appointed at the meet-

ing of the previous year, begin to bestir ihemselves in the

preparation of their reports and the colleclion of data ti>

be submitted to tbe coming meeting. At most other en-

gineering asiocialions the proceedings or "transactions"

consist chiefly of papers written by members on subjects

selected by themselves, and concerning which it is as-

sumed they have seme special information which is north
cammunicating lo their fellow-members and the public.

The system whi;b is followed in the Master Mechanics

Association and its congener, the Master Car Builders' As-

sociation, and has been practised ever since they were or-

ganized, is somewhat different from the methods adopted

by other analogous associations. Ac each meeting a com-
mittee is appointed to find subjects which it may be

thought require investigation, and concerning which in-

teresting and profitable reports might, could, would or

should be made. The constitution of tbe Master Mechanics*

Association then provides that " when the committee on
subjects has reported, and the association approved of sub-

jects for investigation, the President shall appoint special

committees to investigate and report on them, and may
authorize and appoint a special committee to investigate

and report on any subject which a majority of '.he members
present may approve."

It is a sort of unwritten law of the association, that no
member shall refuse to accept such an appointment, and
it is usually regarded as a compliment to be placrd on p

committee of this kind.

This year the technical bill of fare which has been pre-

pared IS an unusually inviting one. and the committees ap-
pointed, with perhaps the exception of the tail end of No.
10. are of such a character that excellent reports may be
expected from them.

To those of us who have been listening to reports read he-

fore this association, for a quarter of a century or more,
some suggestions naturally occur. We recall ihe fact that

tbe reports may be roughly though very discinctly divided
into two classes—those which bore the audience
lo which they are read and those which don't.

Now it may safely be said that as soon as the
boring begins tbe profit ends, and when the Uslen-
et« begin to yawn they are no longer instructed. In
a report which is intended to be read to an audience as
miscellaneous as that which assembles annually at these
conventions, tbe first thing to guard against is ovei^
straining the ntlenlion of the hearers. It should be re-

membered that tbe attention which the listeners can or
will give lo a paper, report or address, is very limited and
is soon exhausted. Probably, if they were entirely frank,

most persons who have for any considerable lime been
atlendauiG at the meetings of technical societies would ad-
mit that most of the papers and reports which are read are
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very tiresome. Ud fortunately, most people, think that

what they liave writien will be, or should be. interesting

to otiiers. So inordinate is huoiau conceit and vanity thai

few- of UB ever cautlidly consider wbetlier if some one «Ise

had written what we have, and !>liould read it to an audi-

ence of wbich we formed a part, we would be interested,

instructed or wearied by it. Now, the other fellow, to

whom we read our papers, is just as apt to be bored as we
are ivhen lie reads hiK to us, providing neither of them
contains feod for instruction or overpassps our capacity for
consuming and digesting it.

In mechanical constniction we always keep in mind the
limit of elasUcity of the material used before we load or
strain it. If we are wise, we will consider the elastic limit
of an audience before we
on the attention of those
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Sn/m/or each h.mr. Speakers ni-e therefore requesfett to

be as concise as p ssibte and not wusle the lime, which
coafs So much, by (Aiservatiom not important or twt relevant
to the KubjectH under disougaion. and it is /niggeated that
each ofthtm before speaking should calmly and interroga-
tivelu consider tchether he wouhi derive either entertain-
ment or profit fi

it vamefrom the mouth of another member.
There is, though, an obverse side to this view of [he meet-

ing?, while the influences which detract moat from their
interest and profit is the loquacity of the bores and wind-
bags, it ia essential to rhe success of the meetings that
those who are neither, and who are possessed of valuable
experience, accumulated knowledge and of that kind of

Hpose too great a naliyal strain horizontal it y or mind which is of such great service to all

ho compose it. of us in the perplexities and conduct of lite, and who it

lay be, instead of being addicted to loquacity are disposed

Coleman Sellers, whose absence from ihese meetings for

so long a time is so much to be resetted, that every report
made to a b)dy like this Assiciitinn should end with a
recommendation or resolution embodying the conclusion.^)

of the committee which made the report. Such resolu-
tions would be open for disca-^sion, and by being di.stioctly

listening to what he intends to say if formulated would help ro lead and to keep debate within
limits which would be relevant to the matters at issue.

Most of the committees could not do better than to end
their reports with one or more resolutions, which, of course,
would be submitted for adoption or rejection by the As-
sociation. Such resolutions would then represent the con-
summation of the committee's work, and would brie fly

sumniarize their conclusions.

There is another reason too why reports prepared for the „ „
Waster Mechanics' and kindred associations should be to be taciiurr, should"speak with the" utmost"freedom
limited in length. Their purpose is generally to present Unfortunately no cheok-valve has ever been invented
the various aspects of the aubiect, so that it may be Intel- which will admit clear water to a boiler, but will close
iigenily discussed after the report is read. If an audience when ihatwhichismuddy is fedto it. An invention which
is tired out by listening to a too lengthy dissertation there would peihaps have still greater value, would be a sort of
will not be suflScient mental power left to carry on a profit- parliamentary check-valve, which would shut up the
able discussion. To call out a good debate of a subject at turgid speakers at meetings of deliberative bodies, and
such meetings, it is therefore of the utmost importance would open wide when a clear and pure stream of' talk
that the report should be brief and terse and that the facts,

principles and deductions, should be presented so that they
can be readily grasped by the hearers. If the treatment
is rambling, loose-jointed and discursive, those who com-
pose the audience are apt to fall into a sort of mental dis-
integratiou, and a motion is apt to be made that "the dis-

cussion be closed" and an extinguisher is thus put on the
whole matter.

Thefollowingare the general subjects on which reports
are to be made at the Master Mechanics' Convention this

year:

1. Exhaust Nozzles and Steam Passages—Continued.
3. Counterbalancing Locomotives.
3. Slide Valves.

4, Reciprocating Parts,

.'j. Cylinder Bushings.

6. Hub Liners.

7. Steam-Pipe Joints.

8. Driving-Box Wedges.

9. Steps and Handholds.

10. Truck Swing Hangers.

11. Locomotive Grates.

13. Thickness of Engine-Truck Wheel Flanges.
13. The Apprentice Roy.

14- To Harmonize Standards.

The regular hours for the sessions are from 9 a. ,

and thought is turned on. Many persons who are interested
in the subjects which are to be reported on at the meet-
ing which is now being discussed, would like immensely
to learn what others know or Ihink about some of them.
It might not be a bad plan to request certain persons to
consent to examination and cross-examination—after the
manner which prevails in courts of justice—on some of
the subjects in the above list. The writer confesses to an
itching desire to cross-examine the Committee on Exhaust
Nozzles and Steam Passages, and he would lUie to call
some of the member* of the Committee on Counterbal-
ancing Locomotives to the stand with the privilege of ask-
ing (juestions to an unlimited extent, and probably no more
interesting report could be made than that which might
be compiled if the privilege were given to any one con-
cerned in the subject to select certain members of the As-
sociation and ask them such questions as he liked with
reference to whether it is safe to run pony trucks under
fast express engines.

The Swiss Government has invited European nations
using the metrie system of weights and measures to confer
with it with the view of selecting and adopting a uniform
gage for screws. As neither England nor the United Stales
has adopted the metric system they have not been in-
vited to participate in the councils of this convention. The
decision of this conference will, nevertheless, be of great
importance to the English-speaking nations. Great Britain
already has a large foreign trade in machinery and manu-
factures that must ultimately be made to conform in de-
tail measurements to metric standards, and American
manufacturers, many of whom have been content for
years with American markets, will eventually wake up
to the fact that they must have foreign marbets, if only to
maintam a more even rate of production and minimize
the effect on tlieir business of the fluctuations in demand
in the home markets. When this time comes we too will
be concerned in roeiric screw threads and other standards
which European manufacturing nations have adopted.
Fortunately for American manufacturers and engineers

who are thus without representation in the decision of a
matter which will some time be of such importance to
them, the standard likely to be adopted is that of the
French Admiralty. This gage closely resembles the Sellers
threads, which are standard in this country. The shape of
the French thread is identical with that of the Sellers, a

the pitches for the various diameter
, , . , .

- - closely resemb.t ,,,,„
..henasubjecl of importance is fairly brought before Sellers, being on the whole somewhat finer, and eachthe Association, so that the members have a distinct com- size being, of course.

prehension of it, ii: is then of the utmost importance that
discussion should in every way be promoted. If for a
moment we consider the successive steps which have led

up to this juncture, it will be seen how essential it is that
nothing should interrupt the consideration of the subject

, the meetings being continued for three days, so
"'"'^'^ ^^ ^^'^^ been presented. In the first place, a year

that altogether 15 hours are devoted to the business and
the transactions of the convention. Besides the reports on
these subjects, there will betheopening exercises, the ad-
dress by the President, reports of Secretary and Treasurer,

and a considerable amount of routine business, which is

quite sure to corsume from two to three hours of the first

before the duty was imposed on a committee to select sub-
jects for investigation. Having done this, another com-
mittee, who it was assumed, were the fittest available

persons for that task, was delegated with the duty of pre-

paring a report, and during the year intervening they have
given more or leas lime to the consideration and investiga-

ntegi-al number of threads per
decimeter. If, therefore, we are ever requir.d to adopt as
our standard the decision of this convention, the new
standard may be expected to conform closely to what the
experience of our leading engineers and manufaclurera
have found to be desirable.

The time seems to be near at hand when international
standards of measures and weights should be in effect in
all civilized nations and not adopted by the few. This be-
ing the case, it would be fortunate if no action looking to
the adoption of a standard of this kind would be taken
without the co-operation of all. It may appear that in the
selection of such a standard as metric screw threads, na-
tions not at present using the metric system have no in-
terests, but this is not so if theie is anything in the idea
that a uniform system of measurements is ever to be in
force in all civilized nations. The earlier that all can have
a share in the establishment of standards intended to be
international, the sooner will the use of the standards be-

day's meeting. From 10 to 1 o'clock on each day is
''™ °^ ^^^ matter submitted to them, and the Association

usually devoted to the discussion of questions propounded by """^ ^^^ "^^^ '" ^^V^''^ t'l^t the committee will summarize

members. The election of officers, and other business *" ^^^ available information and expense relating thereto

usually consumesat least another hour, so that nearly half "'"^='1 >» accessible to them.

the time of the convention is occupied with business out-
The members of the Association, who are fairly well paid

side of the reports of the committees on technical subjects. '"^°- ^'*'® "P ^''^''^ "^"*' duties, travel hundreds or thou-

There is therefore only from seven to eight hours left for
s««'^« "^ '"'''s to attend these meetings, the purpose of come general.

Cheirreading and discussion. As there will be 14 of them "''i'<:li "^ to hear and consider such reports on subjects The advocates of the; metric system have urged upon
this year, there will be on an average, barely a half hour,

^'^p'^''- ^ f^'" hundreds of members there assemble to- the English and American public some so-called advantages
ivhich can be devoted to the reading and the discussion of e^f'^r and are all avid and alert for information. A report of the system which can easily be shown to be a myth The
each. i« '^ad under these circumstances. The Associalion may derivation of the unit of a system is of little or no imp«r-

Last year* we made a rough estimate of the total cost of
'^''^'^ ^^ likened to a foundry cupola— it has been charged, tauce, but the convenience of the sub-divisions of that

boldingoneof thefe meetings, which indicated that it was ^^^ ^^^ kindled, the blast turned on, and the metal is unit and the extent to wbich the system is used, are of
somewhere from $-10,000 to $100,000. The ultimate pur-

^o"*"; The cupola is then tapped and the iron flows vital moment. We believe the convenience of the metric
of this expense is to bring the members together for

^th vigor and brilliancy and could then all be drawn out system and its general adoption in the countries who«e
and cast into useful forms. When at these meetings—to

• .

continue the similie—part of the metal has flowed out. a
member who is not interested in the discussion wilt often eventually lead to its adopti
rise and insert in the tap-hole a plug of cold clay, in the America cannot afford to
form of a motion that "the discussion he now closed.''

The motion is accepted, and the flow of discussion is

than ended, and the molten thought which might have
assumed useful form is allowed to coo! and solidify in

chaolio shape, and can then only be again brought to a
fluid condition after much labor and time and heat has
been expended on it, When an audience, having the
knowledge, intelligence and experience which the mem-
bers of the Master Mechanics' Association have, is prepared
to hear and discuss a subject for the consideration of
which they have come together, a sudden plugging up of
the flow of mentality defeats the very purpose of their
assembling together, and yet this is just what occurs over
and over again through the action of some dull members
who have, perhaps, not wit enough to be interested in «r
to comprehend the subject before the house. When the
cupola has been heated the molds are ready and the
metal molten, that 19 the time to draw it off and cast it

into forma and objects which will be permanently useful.
Inother words, when an audience b assembled and is in

an attitude of mind to deliberate on a subject, it is a waste
of all the effort which has been made to bring it together troubles enough of their

to permanently stop the flow of ideas
*" " ~

fluid.

15 houi-s to deliberate on the subjects which were se-

lected a year ago and have been enumerated above. Each
hour of this time therefore costs somewhat more than from
$3,000 to |6,000. and the cost of the minutes is from |;50 to

$100, and the value of the seconds is nearly $1 to $3 each.

It will therefore be seen how extremely expensive a wind-
bag ia or a number of them are on such occasions. Ob-
viously economy of time is of the utmost importance, and
a lengthy report is out of place. None of them should

take more than fifteen minutes to read, and if they were
confined to five or t«n would he better. If the material

collected by any of the committees is of such a character

that it cannot be condensed so as to be read in that time
then whatever would be excluded should be submitted
with the reports in the form of appendices, to be printed,

but not read, the committee giving only, in a general way,
the methods and results of their investigations. The prod-

igal sons at these meetings are the members who waste the

lime by rioting in talk, and
" Idly running on with vain prolixity,"

In view of the expense which ia incurred, and the con-

sequent coat of the time devoted to the meetings, it would
seem as though it might be a good plan to have placards

printed and posted and reading somewhat as follows

:

The cost of holding these meetings is from on" to two
dollarsfor each second of time devoted to its deliberations,

from gSU to $160 for each inimite. and from SJ,"'.>0 to

"See Amtrican Enoineer lot Julj. Quite a goi>d many years ago it was suggested by Mr.

markets American manufacturers and merchants will en-
deai'or to enter or are even now striving to supply, will

I here. Great Britain and
e one standard of measui-es for

home markets and another for foreign ones, and as
the foreigners will not come to ua. we will have to go 10
them in this matter. Even now the House of Commons
in England has before it a measure to compel the adop-
tion of the metric system in tsvo years and there are
rumorsof a bill to be presented to Congress at Washing-
ton compelling the adoption of the same system in this
country, by the year lUOO. But it is questionable if such
legislation will be enacted or if enacted will succeed in
bringing about the desired result. Commenting on the
English measure Engineering says

:

As regards the possibility of carryingout the recommen-
datione of the committee, we may sav, in the first place,
that it is very doubtful if the necessary standards could be
prepared and verified in the time named. The manufac-
turers would probably contrive to produce the millions of
measures of weight and capacity needed to replace those
now m use, but unless the Government displayed unheard
of activity, it Is certain that the testingand stamping could
not be done in (hat time. These matters, however, do not
greatly affect engineers, as they seldom sell by lengths or
weights, at least not in the sense that ;he shopkeeper does.
Nevertheless, the change promises to provide them with

Qtomaketbeui look forward
le of those things every one
vill be enormouslv beneficial

must be conceded by all. The time has gone past when it
is;necessary to furnish arguments as to [lie advantages of
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, „„n r-nnf..^c<l iiielliods Tliost- fatLew doubtlesB helped tn brioR about the sliort Sight

",' "'uiSSS^ 5™,"Ub toS. c»u2?r e. ILow which ha. .ow become hereditary .o Oerr^aor. Tchacco.

s?ho':rcrc,^" hei' ,hey cSe iny ».p.«. ™*»g ^I'.-'Vh'/sVc-o'Le.'ii's'Sarr

prehead the .Ubdnr,!. .e '*-:: » '
'f«"i' '"l J !K :^ ... iii.-ay eolel, to e«.pe the d,„B™~l>l-. ">-

Scvsoual.

iuteir(or.-);oBe"coDchi8ion that the metric eyatetu will he

adopted here, aid theoajr point, open to dbcusion are how

the iraiisiticm can be iiiade moat easily, and how far c.iu

advnhbiKe lie taketiot the change to establish certain iu-

tiirnational slandatdt. which would hate great commer-

cial value.

If the abore senliments correctly represent the opinions
u .4 „„.

Of English ni.nutactur,,. it will no, be long before the 'l^"
;l.™f."l'.°±.°°'.

class in ibe railway eolfJF

wbolesoQie almospbete."

At a ineeliDK of Ibe An ti-Tobacco Society, held iti Man-

chester. EnglsDJ, some ycais sro, the statement was made
• that careful sUilislical invealiKstion hsB shown that tee-

totallers who smoke are five times more liable to fall away

Mr. Henry McHirg has been elected President of tlie

Texas Central.

Mr. M. C, Grace has resigned the )>osition of Master Me-

chanic of the Monterey Mineral * Terminal Railway.

Mr. P. Maher has been Bi>iioiuted Master Mechanicof the

Indiana, Illinois & Iowa Railway, vice Mr. L^. Miller,

resigned
.

Mr. John Purcell baa been made A^istaot Mailer Me-

find itself Medical authorities are acreed that, taken iu moderate dianic of the Atchison. Topeka & Saula Feat Argentine.

United States mu>.t adopt Ibe n.elric ^J^tem o, "•'":;
^^^,n,^^ ^ ealma re»tle»sne« and produces a state of cen- k^^.^ i„ pia^e of Mr. J. Forsler. promoted,

aloue in ilsiippositiun. If the change is on^e unnenaKirii i
, , ;.„„, „„,ioarf„.

lie langouror repose: or acts asaharnilessexcitaDlandBeda.

-, but -yet it is a fre<iuent cause of paralysis when the

practice is in lulled in to exec

inhaled and swallows^d in the process of smoking, is one of

the most violent of known iiiUons. The Hottentots are

eaid !> kill snake* by |iutting a drop o' U on tbeir tongue*,

and the death of these rrpHleB is aaid to take place as in-

stantaneously as if by an electric shock,"

There bare Iteen occasions when we have been inclined

at as deadly to

the otTensivc habit which many people have of siiitling on sonie smokers as It seems to be to veoimous serpents, That

floor in public conveyances or public places. The
|j|^ \,ix\j\t is attended with some risks

.n the proper spirit ^t will probably prove less Iroublesome

and expensive than eipect.'d, though it will be no trivial

task. -^^=^==^=^^^
Th« Tobacco Nuisance.

Our comments on the 'abomiuBtion of expectoration"

i n cars and elsewhere, published in February, have callnl

out the following letler from b correspondent

:

Inotewhaiyoueay in your February number about »<> "-^erett that this poison of tobacco was

Mr. John K. Cowen, President, and Mr. Oscar G. Wur-

iftobicc'i which ia ray. First Vice-President of the Baltimore & Ohio, were

on Feb. '29 appointed receivers of that road.

Mr. H. G. Bowles. General Manager of the Mouongabela

River Railroad, b-js been appointed General Superintend-

ent, and Mr. J. A. Feckinger succeeds him as General

'EI
itie.

Mr. W. A. Mills. Assistant to the late President of the

Columbus, Hocking Valley and Toledo road, baa been an-

^„^. ^.,„ ^ ^„ ^ ._ . ,jj^ „„^,^ .o„v.=M shown by the pointed General Manager of that road, with headquarters

writer desire- to thank you for your *"I?f^l"J''e
"Iterances

,
|| ; ,ale told by the Uritish Medical Jmimol, That at Toledo,

on ibis subjtcl. 1 con <ndoifeib*in all. But lliire >b on- '""" f- >

oIi.lerabli'ouiBonce which the sufTering public has imjier says:
,., . , " "

xi. ,.a " A gentleman was ordered some ordinary chlorate oi

EUsb lozenges for a eore tongue, and for convenience he

III them loose in his waiatcoat pocket, as scores of people

hfive done before. Now, as ill-luck would bare it, thi?

gentleman »lsn biiught a box of Swedish safetv matches,

and these be also put into the same pocket. Now. a mo-

ment's consideration of what a fafely malch is t*lla us at

once the whole catastrophe. To prevent matches going off

of themselves the makers separate the ingredients, putting

the phoaphorUB on ihe Iwx and the chlorate of potash on

the roalclips. While bending down to pick up somelbiug

on the floor the loBenges rubbed against the friction paper

on the outside of the bos. This set the entire b-x alight.

and the heat kindled nil the matches in the bos. The heat

this same man tells generated decomposed the chlorate lozfnees. and the oxy-
.._ „_. 1^ „ftiH.i. ^^^ ^j ^^^ intensified the combustion tenfold. The rrsult

won Ibe gentleman was instantly in flames, the combus-

tion l«ing ol explosive violence. Had not a pail of water

more unuceous. execrable, offensive.

odiuus, loathsome, horrible, detectable, foul, unwhole-

Bonie beastly nnd infectious practice than the other is or

can lie. aud that ia the intolerable nuisance of tobacco

amnke, the loDg-sufli-ring public has to bear as they travel

in the crowded rtri-eiB or congregate in public places. I,

too "am not a woman, nor the husband of one, ' but I

am liiifi-'lK- ii"i>r.- -t the intolerable nuisance which

,,,;,,
,".

-,,, ,i,, I I -I ivi.Tiieo; huttliey have togrin (!)

.,,,., I
.. ,ii . lii'i '.'.unnot help themselves, and

ii,, ., !,,! ..II. -iiioker In fifty who stops to

t- ,i,.i,i, r
^^lllllll 111. 11 i.pii.iiL't smoke is 'dieaRreeable lo

(jtiiiT pi'fipii' "t iiui 111- writer has a near friend who
was at one tmie an invi-tfiulo smoker, but after a aever.

atniggle gave up the habit, and now this same :

ine liiat hi' never kni'w before what uo extremely selHsb

iierwon he had been, and what a perfect nuisance he must

have liein for years by smoking.

Mr. Elilor. Will you not kindlyfortheaike otwomnn,
a* well as non-imoking men. who detest tobacco smoke,

lend your pen to call the attention of selHsh smoking men

U) the uumitignU'd nuinanee they make of ihemselvcs, to

the non-smoking part of the community, as they walk the

crowded HtreeU and burn incense to their idol. Can't we
have a law in New York as ihey have in some other cities

prohibiting any person from smoking in a crowded street?

Yours for comfort and cloanlineas,

EASTOliAtiOE, N.J. R. A. HUTrHINHON.

Mr. Merle Middleton has resigned tlje position of West-

ern Manager of the Safety Car Heating & Lighting Com-

pany to become associated with the Standard Steel Works

of Philadelphia.

Mr. Hiram S, Cable, ton of Mr. R. R.|Cab!e, President of

at the Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific, has been appointed to
'

" the position of Vice-President aud General Manager of the

Rock Island & Peoria.

Mr. E, L, Cbapiuan baa been appointed Assistant Super-

intendent of Motive Power of the Southern Railway, lo

succeed Mr. Thomas, who, as noted last month, was

promoted to the bead of the department.

Mr. C. B. Hart, fur several years a Travelmg Freight

!«eD'nirifwno"er'hifn"^ioatanTly the* result rous^ have been Agent tor Chicago. Rock Island* Pacific, has resiened,

fatal, as the c^mbuslion was inconceivably violent. j^,^ ^ju become General Manager of the Hulchiaon &
Amaurosis, which it is said is prdduced by smoking, is Southirn. a line of 80 milts in Southern Kansas.

defined to be ' a Inssor decay of sight from loss of powei

in the optic nerve, without any perceptible exiernal change

in the eye."

A much worse—and it is Ijebeved a common effort is

what may be called mL>nlal nnd moral amaurosis or the

weakening of what may he called the nerves of the mind,

will and moral perce|ition. A common symptom of thisThe 8entim''ut» of our correnpoudent are those of the

editor-in-chief of thia paper. Similar opinions have also ^^ndition is the lack of perception by smokers, as

beenbeldby—we w«ienbout to say—other distinguished respondent says, -thai ihey are making

men. Thus Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes on being asked iJiemselvee." When a smoker with much

Mr. Wra. Taussig has resigned the presidency of the

St. Louis Terminal AB^ocialion because of ill health, und

is succeeded by Mr. J. S. Walsh, formerly Vice-Pteeideut.

Mr. E. P. Bryan, General Manager becomes Vice-Presi-

dent.

wbelher a young man should smoke, emphatically replied

"Cerliiinly not, It is liable lo iniure the sight, to rendi-r

the neiveb unsteady, to enfrxlAe the will and enslave the

DDtuie to an imperious habit likely to stand in the way of

duty to be performi-d."

Bnrton in the AuUimy of Meluitcholy myr. "Tobacco,

divine, rare, supereicellenl tobacco, which goes far beyonri

all panaceas, potable gold, and philosopher's stones, is a

sovereign remedy In all diseases. A good vomit, 1 confess,

a virtuous herb, if it be well i|ualified. opportunely Mkcn

and medicinally u-ed; but, as it is commonly abused by

most men. which tuko it as tinkers do ale, 'tis a plngiie, a

mis<.-hivt, II violent purge of goods, lands, health—hellish,

devilish and damned tobacco, the ruin aud overthrow of

body and soul."

Another old worthy named Sylvester, who wrote a book „j'nj(,w (^ i^ ojiened f
or an essay on "Tobaito Buttered," tiays:

" Tobauciiuing it> l)Ut a imoakie plar.

If their tubaocouing he good', how is't.

That lewdext, loosest, basest, polishest.

The most unihrify. most Intemperate.

Most viDCiouH, most debaucht. most desp
Pursue II most?"

The same writer also says :

Theodore Kkin, now General Superintendent of the

of Central of Georgia, will on May lal, take the position of

idifference General Manager of the Inter-Oceanic Railway, of Mexico.

putis his vile vapors, as they often do, into the faces of

persons to whom it is disagreeable, itcan only be attributed

to two causes—either lo menial dullufss, that is inability

to know that it isdisaereeable, or to moral slrabiBmueor

lack of consideration for the comfort of those about them.

Mr. Klein was formerly on the Mexican National Rail-

way.

Mr. T. E. Master Mechanic of the Nortberu

Division of the Great Northern Railway Line, has been ap-

pointed Superintendent of tue Dakota Division of Ihat

This leads up to what is the real purpose of this article ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ ij. g Cramer has been appointed Master
which is smoking at technical meetings— such as those Mechanic in his place.

Again he says

:

" Hell bath smouk,
Im)>euiient tobacconists to choak."

ProfetBor Reynolds, in an addrees delivered some yearf

ago before the Honpital College of Medicine, said :

"It is a well-known fact that tobaoixi derangas the di-

gestion and poisons the nerve centers of a majority of the
male members of the human family. A apecics of blind-
ness, uot comiilete, but partial blmducas. sulKcieutly great
in extent to ilestroy the reading of ordinary type, resulu
from the continued and excessive use ot ttibncco, Cart-
ful in vest iitat ions have led to the discovery that that form
• if tobacco habit known as smoking produced the tm-colled
amblyopia. This (orni of amblyopia is precisely tdeiiti-

cal in all resiiects with that produced from the excessive
u^ of alcuhtil. Both are incurable. . . .

"Smokini; tobacco has never been known to rrsult

beueficially tu anv poison In the world It itlwitu» Icsmh"
thetenaeiif mnell and tatlr; it always contnimnatrs the
breath : it always creaii-a an unsteadiness of I he muscles,
through its irritating effect upon the nerves ; and 1 know
from personal experience it diminishes the capacity for jeciauu

mental Inuoi." audieu'

The eclebruteil Dt. DAIUnger said on the same sub- coming
ject : Mr A't

"The eternal viiiokingot pipi-^ and cigan- by our fon- «iii»ki

<f Railroad Clule, tliu Conventions of the Mechani-

cal Eagiueer^, Master Mechanics and Master Car

BniUlera. At the January meeting of the New
England Railroad Chib this subject was brought up

by Mr. Chamberlain who eaid that complaint is

made that smoking during the sessions of the club is compauy.
very embarrufslng to ihwe who do not use the weed—that

It cloudrt theroom. which finally causes the

smoke out. the result being

there is great liability Iu catch cold, and in deference

lo these members who do not smoke, it has been suggested

that a nioliou be made prohlbitint; smoking, in order to get

the sense of the club with reference thereto. On motion of

Mr. Adams, it was decided that from this time forth there

Hhould be no iii»re amokini;. which was unanimously car-

ried. Not only iismoking very disagreeable to many jieriple,

but. ns IS claimed hy Ibuse who practice it. it is a seda-

tive and products a state of languor or repos". That is

instead of slimulntine thought and mental activity, it has

the reverse effect. Now the purpose of meetinK". such as

has lieen refern d to, should be to stimulate thought, and

T. W. Demorest hao been transferred from the po-

of Assistant Engineer in the Motive Power Depart-

of the Pennsylvania lines at Columbus. O., to be

Assistant Master Mechanic at the lodianapolb shops of the

Mr. William J, Morden. recently the head of the Morden

Frog & Crossing Works, died at his home in Chicago last

month. The plant of the company in which he was so

prominent was started about 18M0 at Chicago, The present

large plant at South Chicago was erected in lt)84.

Mr. Joseph B. Stewart has been appointed to succeed

Mr. Wm. G. Wattaon, deceased, us Superintendent of the

Hudson River division of the West Shore Railway, and
Superintendent of the Wallkill Valley and Jei^ey Junction

roads, Mr. Stewart was formerly Superintendent of Tele-

eraph and Signals.

Mr. E. Da>vson has been appointed Genera) Master Me-
chanic of the Kansas City, Pittsburgh & Gulf Railway,

thus pxcite discussion nnd not repress it. Any careful ob- with beaquarters at Pittsburgh, Kan. Mr. Dawson was
server can tiee at such meetings that just as soon as cigars formerly Superintendent of Machinery of the Dea Moines
are distributed, nnd the audience is concerted into d & Kansas City Railway, which position he resigned to ac-
fumous body, that interest in the subject before the meet- cept the appointment mentioned.
iuK h< lessened, discussion laes and attention is diverted. —
When a man converta his mouth to the uses of a smoke-

stack he consciously or unconi'ciously losea much of the

gift of discussion. It ia not quite certain what subilances

can und what cannot be penetrated by the Rontgeu X rays

that we have heard so much about lately, but it may safely

l>eii^iii ' i 1 It for anyone either to nlworh

ad thought, which muat pene-

jii LO-emoke, in passing from the

it'kinK detracts much from the

It lessen the inleretit iu the sub-

it bluuts the perceptions of the

ii ought to be the miin object in

lieretore, moved, in the word^ of

Ibis time forth ne have no more

The death of Mr. N. J. Parndise has resulted in several

changes in the mechanical department of the Burlington

system. Mr. F. A. Chase has been made Master Mechanlc
ot all the Missouri lines, with headquarters at St. Joseph,

Mo., and Mr. I. N. Wilbur lias been appointed Division

Master Mechanic at Hannibal, to succeed Mr. Paradise.

or couv

tT«Il' tl

speiakei

dignity

Sir. Charla>»G. Waldo. General Superintendent of the

Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton, succeeds Mr. Wm. M.
(ireenea^ General Manager of that roar). Mr. Waldo was
fiirmeily on the Michigan Central and went to the Cincin-

nati. Hamilton & Dayton in 188tt as Purchasing Agent.
He was then promoted lo A'^istsnt lo the President.

General Superintendent . and now is mnde Manager of the

road.
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:\rr. R..lierl B. fiirijpbell, (ieiit-ral Maiianer uf the Biilti-

,u,,re&OtiwRaUroflti. has resigned and haa been suc-
ceeded by Mr. Wilhfim M. Hreeno. Mr. Cumiib It went to
[he naliimoreit Ohio in 1602. and bec;ime General Super
iDK-ndeut of the TraoB-Ohio Uivtaion. He became Gcoerai
Maoager ia 1983. Hia 8uccw30r. Mr. Qieene. was forirerly
General Manager of tlie Cincinnati. Humilton & Dayton
Railway.

Dt«reflt JD the urk of Uie Cf
. .

Accouulanta' Aftw« tion.and there
cialion. American Railway Assr>cJation. American Si.cieiy i.orlB will be
or Railroad Superinleodente. the New York Railroad Club
and other socieiiej. He occupied the office of secretary of before
the latter society at the time of his death. He was an
energetic worker, and widely known and respected in
railroad circles. He leaves a wife and thrae daughter.,.

Mr. George B. Hazlehursi has resigned the position of
General Superintendent of Motive Power of the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad, which he has held since 1891.
He entered the Baltimore & Ohio service when a boy,
serving finst as a clerk, and afterward with surveying
parties, until he became assistant surveyor. He was later
transferred to the bridge department, where be remained
until made superintendent of motive power.

Nathaniel W. Pratt.

very reason to aupjioru Dial tbesup.
porlB will be as rigid aa a masonry foundation. The plam
was fully described in a paper by Mr. T. H. Mirkil. Jr..

Engineere' Club nf Philadelphia.

From a circular recently issued by the Fore»try Division
of llieDepaftment of Agriculture it appears that careful
estimates place the forest area of the United 8Ule« (exclu-
sive of Alaska) at about .'.OO.OOO.OOO acres, and that there
are standing ready for the ai a total of 2,aO(J.OOO,l)00.000
feet, board measure, of lumber of all kiuds. The annual
cut is 40,000,000,000 feet. Adding the consumption for
^"^'' '^"^^ material, waste in the woods and at the mills

htch occurred on March
^""^ '^"^ '^^' ^°''"*' "''^ consumption of the country
up to 25.000,000,000 cubic feet, oi about -50 cubic feet per

Mr. W. H. Oanniff has been appointed General Manager
of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, and Mr. P. S.
Blodgett, General Superintendent. Mr. Cannifl has been
General Superintendent since 18flO, and was previously
Division Superintendent ' * "

years. Mr. Blodgett had also been a Division Superin
tendent of the Lake Shoro for years, until 1892, when ht
was made Aesistant General Superintendent.

Through the announce nienta in the daily papers most of
our readers will have learned before this notice reaches
them of the death of Nathaniel W. Pratt, Prfsident of
Babcoct & Wilcox Company,
10, at his home, in Brooklyn, N,
He was descended from old New England ancestry, who

^"-''^ "' 'o^^^t- which is equivalent to the yield per acre
on both his father's and mothers side settled-in Plymouth

'^^^'^ ''» ^^^ well-kept forests of Prussia, where repro-
County, Mass., in 1630, although he was born in Ballimore

•*'"^"*"' '' s^'^red by skillful management.

George H. Nettteton, President and General Manager of
the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad, died of
paralysis in Kansas City, Mo,. March 26. Mr. Nclllelon
was one of the best known railroad men in ihe West, and
was 65 years old. He was born m Chicopee Falls, Mass.,
Nov. 13. 1B3I, and first entered ihe railroad service on
March 7, 1851, as rodman on the New Haven & New Lon-
don Railroad, of Connecticut, which afterward formed a
part of the shore line of tbe New York. New Haven &
Hartford Railroad.

until he ^^

in 18.53, and was therefore, 44 years of age at the time of
his death,

He inherited from his father— who during the war was
superintendent of the Burn side armories in Providence.R. L

the Lake Shore for many ~3° ap''lude for mechanics, and in 1870 heenteredtheem-'
P'oy •'*' **>e firm of Babcock & Wilcox, who were then
raanufacluring boilers and engin s. Through his energy
and remarkable business (jualifications he toon gained the
confidence of his employers. In 1881 the firm was or-
ganized into a corpoialiou. and he was then appointed
Treasurer and Manager of it. He filled these positions un-
til 1893. when, on the death of Mr. Gro. H. Babcock, one
of the foundeis of the original firm, he was elected Prpsi-
dent of the company which pwilion he held until the linu-
of his death.

He had the rare characteristic of combining engineering
and inventive ability with remarkable capacity for con-
ducting business affairs, and it was to his exertions largely
that the remarkable success of this company was due. In
18^4 he btcame consulting engineer to the Dynamite Guu
Company, and it was from his dt-signs and under his
patents thai the first successful dynamite t:un, which was
of 8-inch caliber and tiO feet long, was built, and it wns

that the experiments at Fort Lafayette, in New
throwing torpedoes.

He was for 25 years associated with the Babcock & Wil-
cox Company and firm, and (he growth of ihiit establish-
ment and the succtss of its business was largely dun to his
business sagiicity and sound judgment, and it now occupies
the position of being one of the largest boiler manulac-
uring companies in the world, and it is to it that the suc-

Mr. Harvey Middleton. recently Superintendent of Con-
struction at the Pullman work^ of tlie Pullman Palace Car
Company, has been appointed General Superintendent of
Motive Power of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. Mr.
Middleton was appointed superiniendent of machinery on York harbor, were made
the Louisville& Nashville in 1884. Five years later he

"
went to the Atchison. Topeka &. Santa Fe. and shortly
afterward became superintendent of motive power and
machinery of the Union Pacific, which position he held

vith the Pullman Compauy.

F rr o. ^ r ,
" ' """u. auu II. IB WJ IL [IIB[ tlie sue-James H. Stew.n, formerly Uraeral Manaeer nf il,e ceoot,at« tube boilera ia laraely due. Mr Pralt oaa

Mr. F. H. Stark, master car builder of the Cleveland
Lorain & Wheeling, informs us that be has substituted
metal head lining in plac« of cloth in some of the road's
old passenger cars. Suitable designs can be found such as
are used for small rooms, with raised work not too boldand
quite appropriate for coach headlining. As a rule, stamp-
ing works make the sections in squares 2 ft. by 2 ft., but
he got the last lot in sections 3 ft. by S ft. They are se-
cured t« tbe ceiling with lap joints without batlons. He
thinks there is a possibility of some trouble with joinU
opening after a while so as to be noticeable. He paints
the lining a drab color that will not show the effect of
smoke and yet make the car light. This is ijuite a depart-
ure in the v, ay of color, but it has a good efl'ect. The cost
is so reasonable and the work so permanent that it is

worthy of consideration on tbe part of those seeking
economy.

The North of England correspondent of The Engines
\vrites to that paper :

"A new departure in marine .^ngineenng has beenmade at West Hartlepool, where the Iitclnaona. a new
screw steamer, is to t»e fitted with the first set of Mudd's
patent five-cylinder and four-crank engines, with boilers
working at a pre^ure of 255 pounds per square inch under
induced draught. Mr. Thomas Mudd. the mvenior. is the
Mayor of Hartlepool, and is the managing director of the
Leotral Marine Engine Works, which will supply the en-
gines. The object of the invention is to obtain a ^rester
economy of fuel than has been possible with the triple-ex-
pansion engine. It is little more than thirty years since
the introduction of the compound engine with a boiler
pressure of 05 pounds."

Cincinnati. Washington & Baltimore, was found dead
his room at Sandusky. March 15, having been suffocaled
by natural gas escapim; from a stove. Mr. Stewart was
born at Rochester, N. Y., May 8, 1827. and began railway
work in 1848. on the Rochester & Niagara Falls road.

From 1853 to 1858 he was superintendent of construction
on the Wabash, and for the next niue years was General
Superintendent of the Sandusky. Mansfield * Newark.
From 186T until 1874 he was General Superintendent of
the Winona & St. Peter. He was Gi-neral Manager of the
Cincinnati, Lafayette & Chicago from I.ST.I to July, 1870,

and was General Manager of the Marietta & Cincinnati
from 1879 to 1881. In ISHH he was made General Manager
of the Cincinnati. Washington & Baltimore, which posi-

tion he held until Jan. 1. 18D0. He was active in the con-
struction of the Sandusky & Hocking, and was a director

of that company.

energetic and aggressive in the conduct of business affairs,
but also had the rt pulation of being generous and of a
kindly disposition towards those leas favored by fortune
than he was.

He was a me:nber of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, the American Institute of Mining Engiueere,
American Naval Institute, and of the Engineerb' Club nf
New York. Hts aged father and mother, his wife »nd
three children survive him.

William A. Parry, son of CtiarlesT. Parry, late of the
Baldwin Locomotive Works, of Philadelphia, died in British

India on February 8, Mr. Parry wa"! left a large estate.

He was S5 years old, and started in October last for a tour

uf the world. He had reached the base of Mount Everett.

nearCalcutta, when he died. His friends m this country
have not yet learned the cause of his death. Mr. Parry was
owner of the schooner yacht Tdfiir. He was a member of

the New York Yacht Club and one of the founders of the

Corinthian Yacht Club of Philadelphia, of which he was
for a time vice-commodore. He wus also a member of the

Bachelors' Barge Club, Union League and Art Club in

Philadelphia, and a member of the Colonial Club, of New
York. He leaves a wife and one child. The body is on its

way home, aud will be buried in Philadelphia.

Notes.

An accurate measurement of coal consumpliuu and
horsepower of a 22 and 40 by 48-inch. Reynolds forliss
condensing engine for three years shows that in 1803 an
average of S81 horse power Wiis obtained on 1.7H pounds of
coal per horse power per hour, in 1804 an average of
393 horse power at. 1,67. and in 181)1 on average of a06 at
1.65 pounds. The engine and boilers, which were also of
the Reynolds type, were at the Steveus Linen Wovki
Webster, Mass. The
figures, and they state that they indicated the engine morn,
ing and afternoon and carefully weighed alt coal,

The Engineer is authority for the statement that the
coirtvbeel aud rach railways of the world include 70
lines built since 1813 ; and of these 17 are in Switzerland.
14 in Germany, 13 in Austria-Hungary, 4 in France and
:! in Italy, the others being in England. Spain. Greece,
Portugal, the United States. South America. Asia and
Australia. The total length of these lines is 500 miles, of
which 188 are of the Abl system. These lines are worked
by 300 locomotives, the heaviest of which weighs TO tons.

The committee on the supervision of the standards aud
reccmmended practice 'of the Master Car Builders' Asko-
ciatiun will be glad to receive suggestions in reference to
any such modifications of the established standards and
recommended practices of the association aa are justified
by experience in their use. Members believing changes or
additions should be made to any of these standards should
communicate with Mr. R, H. Soule. chairman, Roanoke
Va.

The committee of tha Master Mechanics' Association that
ners of the plant obtained the is to reiK>rl on • What kind of grate is most suitable for

burnitig anthracite coal—cast-iron shaking or wjitar bar'r"
has issued a circular of inijuiry containing ai iiueslions.

We liuvenot thespai-e to publish this important circular,
but the members having information on this i-uhjrct can
render good service to the committee and the asso<.-iu-

lion by sending answers to the questions to Mr, Ed. L.
Coster. 10 Wall street. New York City.

William O. Wattsoa,

Mr. William G. Wallson. Superintendent of the Hudson
River Division of the West Shore Railroad, died on March
10 from the effects of wounds received March 5, ax the

hands of a discharged employee. Edmund Clifford, who
bad been employed by the road as a detective, was dis-

charged for drunkenness, and went t4j Mr. Watison's office,

while under the influence of liquor, to compldiu ol his dis-

charge. After a brief parley he drew a pistol und fired at

Mr. Wattsun several limes, the second shot ivoundiog him
fatally.

Mr. Wattson was the son of a clergymui, and was bom
in Prince George County, Maryland, in 1854. He entered

railroad service as a telegraph operator, and s Tved as

A section of a combined parlor and sleeping car from ihi'

designs of L. F. Ruth has been recently constructed at the
shops of Lhe Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad. Pneuma-
ticcushions are used tor berths and chairs und the berilis
are stored in casings on the aides of tbe car wlUch do not
interfere with light or ventillation, The collapsed mat-
tresses occupy but little space and when the berths are
made up Ihe parlor chairs are scored between tbe floor and ''"^ """P froi

the lower matlress. being removed from their basefr
which are large enough to contain the bedding.

Four puitaping engines each of 20.000,(100 gulli.us daily
capacity have recently been built by the Southwark Foun-
dry & Slachtne Company for tbe city of Philadelphia. The
engines are of the verticle, triplc-expannon type aud have
cylinders 37, 63. and 90 inches in diameter, and three single
acting pump plungers 34^ inches in diameter, all of .j4.

inch siroke. The total weight of each engine proper i

about 1,000,000 pounds, or 2.000 tons, for the four cngioeB"
and the pumps and tnvir attachments add 2..iOO tons to
this amount. A noleworiby feature of this pumping plant
is the substitution of steel structural work in place of the
usual cumbersome and expensive masonry work for the
support of iheengines. This construction gives easy accecs
to all parts of the water end for exiimjuation, and in cose

ty the pump chambers can be removed

The latest schedule of the Philadelphia 4 Reading rail

mad shows that a new train has been put on that makes
Philadelphia lu New Yolk in 1 hour and 45

minutes, or 15 minutes shorter than the fastest previous
schedule. The train has three vestibuled cars weigh ing'about
lOOtiins. and is hauled by a Vauclaincom[>ound locomotive
with a single pair of drivers 84} inches in diameter. The
engine bai a leading four-wheekd truck Jwtlh 36-inoli

whi'els. and a pair of trailing wheels under the firebox that
are 54} inches in diameter. The cylinders are Id and 3a
inches in diameter and 2B inches stroke. The boiler has
1.400 sijuare feet of healing surface and carries a prvssure
of 300 pounds. The weight on the drivers is 48,000 pound?,

anil the total weight of Ihe engine is 110.50U p.'unds. The
train leuvps Philadelphia at H:2Ua. m. and arrives at Jer-

sey tUiv, 00.3miles, at 0:53, making two «tu|is, and aver-
aging .38,',2 miles per hour. The time for one stretch of

75t miles is 70 minutes, nr (H.T miles i«r hour. West-
iKiund Ihe time is five minutrs slower.

gheny Valley Railroads.

West Shore in l.t83.

am. He became sUfierinlendent

It has been found by several of the prominent roads
ering Chicago that thn boring of locomotive tires need

operator, station agent, dispatcher, etc , on the >ji

Anne & Kent County. Huntington & Broad Top and Alle- placed with but little work. Tbe Southwark Foundry has
„.„„.. ,,„„„„ o,.:...... «, , ,„d the i"7'^^

"J
'h*; been tbe first to uie this metluKl of construction for sup- norbe tbe expensive and lengthy job it ,s usually found to

veral years was_«.racco.mt- por.n^. engines and had found itto he perf.ctly ngid. The be. By increasing the fe-I. and if nec.^snrv ulg ,vater
engines described have run noiselessly and with liltk- vibra- on the tools to keep them cool, Ihewoik can be greatly ac-

18J0, took n:}
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wlerateJ. A Wincb lirpcan lie bored in less than an hou

aod where one raiin has more Ihiin one machine to operate

the c«il of boring a tire of this size need not oont the com-

pany morethnn 35 cents. The larjter tirea cost jiropor-

tionBt«iy more. ^^_^__^___
Jhe trueleea of the New Yoik and Brooklyn Bridge, at a

meelini: held March 23. edopteil the report of Superintend-

i>Dt Martin recommendinj; that electric motore lie uaed for

swiloliing IraiuB at the lerrainalB. Il i» expected tliat

twenty care will he equipped with motors, each car being

provided withfourofCaj horse-powi-r each. This will give

a maximum drawbar pull of (1,000 pounds. These motors

are exiwcted to haul trains over the bridge in the early

morning hours, or at other times should the cable fail.

The Superinteiiilent was initructed to prepare plans and

Bpecilit-ationsfor th-- installation, and to advortise for bids

for electric heaters for thnse Mrs. Th" c.«t of the power

house and the machinery is estimated at |300,000. The

Executire Committee of the trustees recommends that the

contract for the motoK be awarded to the General Electric

Company on its bid of $3,815 a car.

Economical Deugmng of Timber Trestle Bridges,

Bulletin No. 12 of the timber physics series beioE issued

by the United States Department of Auriculture conlaina

an article under the above caption from the pen of A L.

Johnson, C. E.. with several letters ot comment upon it

from prominent onEinecrs. The article begins by allow-

ing that Iht-re art- 2,000 miles of timlter trestle in this

counlrv costing more than |ftO,000.00(l and ri'iiuiring re-

placemont. on an average, every nine yean*. Tlie need

of economy in the dwijcn is thu* appsrent. Data from the

pn-wnt practice of railroads shows that there is no uni-

formity in ilMign, the factor of it*foty m beams runninic

from l-'t to 18. aid the factor for endwisi- crushing ranging

from 2.0 to ih. Other irr«Kularities in present practice

are shown, and then under the head of "" Recommended

Pmclice" tho author saya:

Since thu Blriinttthof timber varic* vcr; grotttly with the

mol<tarecoateDt4{<toc Rullullnf^oF the Forestry Division),

tbc economical deslgolnir of sucb structure* will ueceaaltate

tbelrhelnK nopBrausd Into niroupt according to tbc maximum
moisture coot«Dt« In uve.

MOIBTt'nK (iLASSIVICATION,*

Class A (moUl.uro content*, 18 per coot.).—Structures

troiAy cxpoiud to tbo wenlbei, Hucb at railwar Iroitles, uo-

coveroil bridgcji. etc.

Class B [moisture contonta, 15 per cent.).—Structures

under root hut wIChoatHldosheltiir. freely uxposud to out-

sldo air. l)ut |iroteetod from rain, such u>i root IruHHCsof

open oboris and alu'do, covered brldRes over streama, etc.

Class C (moisture uontunts. 12 per ceut.I.—Structures In

bulldbiKS unbeat«il, but more or less protected from outside

nlr, such as roof trusses or barns, locloitod shops and Hbuds,

etc.

Class D (moUture coutants. Ifl pur cent.).—Structures

In buildings at all limes protected from the outside air,

heated In the ttlnt«r, such OS roof trusses In bouses, balls,

churches, etc.

Tbc followlnR tables of safe loadK have all been made out

torClass A, wllb the Inlcntlou of making tbom applicable

to brld|{C'lri-Htle construction. To make these applicable to

tbe otburcln^HcB makr tho following modlllcntlons:

For loiiglenf plno add tu all ttic values Klven In tbe tables,

except iboKo for moduli of olnsllclty, tension and sbearinK,

forClasH n. in per cent.; (or Clas« C, -10 per cent., and (or
Clas« U, 56 per cent, Kor the other ipcelus add to tbcsc val-

uu, for ClaMM B, H per cent.; (or Claei C, IS per cent., and (or

Class I), 23 per cent.

For the moduluB nl elasticity add only one-half of tbo
above percentages. For tension and shearing uso the
tubular values—whatever the percDnlAgi; of laolsturo.

For lonKlca( nod sbortloaf pinu these modlllcatlons are
quite correct, tbo pDrcuiilJkgu of Increase o( strength of the
former bnliiB about twice a«iiroat at ttiat (or the latter lic-

tween the icrecn ami ilry condltloii>i. Tbis purconinKe o( In

crease In not -to well known (or thu other apcelcs, but tests

that have beuo made Indicate a porcuntago of Increaio at
least as large at (or Hborlleaf pine. Until furlhor lusts have
l>ecn made, theretore. the modilkatluns given above may
safely be used.

ri>.)iif
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or the bamrl i* limited to i.JS feet (1 :W i

the Deteaasrj pl*j is left bftneen the wheel tiftime and the

iwiler U the Mia of Iho boiler is B 2 feel iS.SJ meter*.) bt^h

the Mt«fnal dlSDieter of the barrel ro»T hit increwi'd to i fti

feet (1.50 meter*): if il be increased lo 8.51.' feet lit* meterel.

tb« diaiuotcr ajar be increaaed to 5.il feet (I.tiS meters),

which scemB more thnn sufficient lor the most powerful ex-

prosi traiu-

Fi(! ;* shows the bDCK view of an American eoKi

7,08 feeHiliimctersi wheels, in whiehthe boiler ik

BuRl''ieiiI'>}' hifth to enable iU diameter to be greater thao tbi

gaitii of the Hoe.

We have sliown above that, at a

with

laCcd

itbiD the Ituitts

Fig- 3' Rear View of an American Englna.

actually attained. ralaiuK the center of gravity Buems toolTcr

nothinit but advaniaKe, and wc have jn«l ^een tbat raiHiuK

the boiler U neeeasar; if we de*irc to inereaHe the power of

nipreaa (inKiiiei- But we must now show that in ralHlug [be

holler the Kunrrnl center of gravity of tbc ensllie ifl rained to

a much xmaller deniee. To Imagine tbat the opposite ml|{hl

lie tbe caae Implies that we are led away by the apparent

volume of the boiler, which In bulk la much the laritent part

ol whatgoue to make up an cnitlnc It« avoraife denHlt) la.

however, verf small. The weliiht of tbu boiler with \in

water docit not. on the averaice. In ii loeomotlve exceed a

i|uart«rot tbu total weliibL. Now the center of ttravity of

tbe other Ibroe-quartern l» very low, conslitloK, n« thej do.

of wbeela, Iramc-platcs.cyllodcrH and other pari4. Hence
thocenlor of Kravlty of the whole U much lower Ibiin one
would bo Inclined to think at llrat nigbt, an Ibe followluK

Instance will nerve to «how. Let as take n lotir-

coupled lH>([ie express enK<ue, welKbinK W tons in working
order, uud bavhiK a boiler with a deep lire box, the diameter
of the barrel licJnR I.DO leet (1.24 melera), and that of

ihc nheulH U-.W feet |2 meters). Tbe center of Kravlly of the

paria tvhkh c4irry tbe weight, make up the iiieohanltim and
weigh ;uiions would bu about 3,21 li'i't ((l.tM muter) above tho

rail ; the center of gravity ol the boiler full of water, weigh-

ing twelve tons, would be about .118 foot tri.llO meter) tiolow

Ihc axis of the barrel. Atcordlngly. If il«' iniiiT In .Ininiefl

ll.W leet CJ.lUmeternl above the ralN, iii.' Mnr., ..(;;,„. ,i, .,r

the whole will only 'je :(.T4 feot 1 1.1-1 iiniir.' :.(.>. \i' r]ir ri|i|ii'r

surface of the rails. If the axis ol tb'- in'il. i >« - J ii'>..( i : ~,ij

meters) above tbe rails, the center uF uT.i^iti ..r i in- >% hnic
would be only 4.01) feetll:;! meter*) hlgb. In other w.jrd-.
aa might have been foreseen, in raising the liollor 1. Ill foot
(0 40 lue'erHl we have only raised the center of gravity of Ibe
enulne .3i tool lU.lU meter).
Thus lo an eniilno which in higher than any running m

Europe—the aiisol the barrel being 8.3 feet iliillmvttrs)
a 1)0vo the ra)l—the center ol gravity for the wbolo Is only
4,«lfei't(l.Jt nifU-ra) bigh. which Is tiiiicli lauvr Ihau Ihr
bfipht o/ III. crntrr of [/rat'ils/ of loailrit •rinmtin iir uf Ihr
araiiinrii ]ia/iiirnorr farringen anii nil flir I'lo-- of i:ir,h-,i

rnrriaiiiM with luali ami hrary bmli' • T\„n- ,ir- iiinniiii;

on main linos ears wtione center n[ l.-civiu i^ i '<_' f< n <i ~.ii

muteral or more above tbu raih

A New Brake-Beam.

The accompanying illustration is a new brHke-lieuni de-

signed anil pitenMd by Mr. J. N. Birr, Superiiiieiiil-^nt of

Motiv* Power of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way. Tni! comprewioQ member is of pipe and [lie tension

member is u bar, rectaognlar in sectioo.extending entirely

around tbe compression member. The brake-hemfs are so

mmlc lis lo permit the tension member to be put on after

it IS fonued into shape anil welded. When beated and

ahnink on it boldu the heads firmly in place. The con-

struetiDD is exceedingly )iimple. aod tht^re is nothing about

ihp lieam to gel out of order. It might poiaibly t>e argued

tbat it could D it be repaired on tbe road, but r.iilroud men
n'lw apprei-iate the fact that metal beams should be re-

paired at the shops and not on the road. The beam is

II lew pounds heavier than acme others because of the

meUl in the part oF the truss back of the pipe, but that

iu°tal add j to the vertical atifToeis of the beam, and in an

advantage in that respect.

Trade Catalogues.

I In IBUltbe MasleP l^ar-lluiiilefft' AnBooinl ion.

Ibt) flllDB and prenorvattOQ of paauihluW. eaialogueB. BpeOIlt'illi

etc., adopl«d a niimht-r of ntandard «Iiiub. Ihuao are «! veil iier

order iIihi the slue ot tlia unhlltalltini of lli- "' " "
noticed nuder this hood. m»y bo compir'td wUh
it mny be known whether ihoy conform tberoio. ,,.... .^

II seeoiB very desirable that all trade catuloeuoa uubliBliurt 'noulil

A Convenient Method of Jacketing Steam Cheste and
Cylinder Heads of Locomotives,

Many railroad men realize the advantage lo be derived

from thoroughly jacketing the steam chests and cylinder

hi'ads of locomotives, but this is seldom done because of

the incODvenience the infiulatJon causes when repairs are to

be made, or the steam chest cover and cylinder heads re

moved tor any reason. On the Chicago and Northwealern

Radway engines are titled with insulation in a manner
which overcomes this objection, as will be evident from

JLTlpll.
: 1(11 rl

!. .riimilvbigM, tlif iMno/fr^
"*'"' rir.r.i.i .irrii .11 ill J I.. I Ct.-Ji IHrtrrtl) allOVf Iflf
ii]i;i<r /. 1,1 ,' 11,1 Ml,;.. « I, nil !, (iiiiL-h higher than anything
yet rear hii) m till- InliHi .\umtm»u euglli«.-i.

(.oii./m. ,„„,-, --|.-r,iiii nl,;U )ii,s liren said Itiwema that the
followlULt I'OiicluiiouH may without rink bo drawn:

1 Withtu cerlalu Hmlta, which have so far not been
reached lo Kurope, or even in America, raising the lenU-r of
gravity of eiiKincj* ha.f nothing but good rcniilu. h rvHults
in decreoMb in the strain 00 the permanent way and on the
part* which uo lo make up [be engine, wheels, ntli'i, boxea
and frame plates. The runoinK of the euuinen !> made
snioollier bucuuse the springs come more Into plav under
tbe aci Ion of lateral motion and In ninnlng round 'curves:
the tendency to derailment Ib decreased hy Iho Increase of
t)iu load ou the outer rati when curves are run over at a high
ratoot apued,

'i. Halslug the holler seems to be the most practical, the
moit simple and the least costly morhod ot InercaMng en
glne power, a» It allows of the barrel having a illamotcr
greater than the space between tbe tire!>

:i. Ah tbu boiler doea not on tbe average makd up more
than about a quarter of tbe weight ot an cnRlne. It it be
raised a given amount, (he center of gravity of U)b whole Is
only raised about a c|aarter of thla amount

4. Tbeceaterot gravltv of the highest engines in use at
Sir^ot ti much lower than that of paxjtcngeT carriages and
oaded wanona : it can therefore be considcrnhly raised with-
out tear o( eodangeritiu safety.
What lias been said ubove and the U'udenciCB which from

day to day become more marked, lead us to Iblnk tbat the
future beloDiiH to bl|.;h engines, and that, cost what It may,
we mu«I endeavor to raise the boilers In order to make their
power proporttouate with the growing requlromonta of rail-
way working, and with a view to decrease, in proportion as

Method of Jacketing SI
Heads-Chicago & Ni

the accomiMinying illuatmiion. The lylimier head msings
liuve 1^ inches of insulating inaterinl i which we undei'-

slanil is HBbentcel held lo the inside of each by a disk ul

}!^ilvanir,ed iron scoured by Hinds screwed into the ntsing.

Beideutly when the casing is removed, the insulation

i'i>riics with it, and the workman would not kDowotita
presence except tor the increased weight of the easing.

The steam chest casing gover is provided with insulating

material, secured in idace in the same manaer. The ver-

tical aides of the casing are made double and the iuuer

and outer sheets Hanged toward each other, with the

Hange of the outer sheet under the other. The space In.-

tween them is Blled with aibcslos and when the casing

cover is on it is secure. The insululion on tl>e back cylin-

•'I'r hesd is nut so easily removed as that on the Iroai one.

but there is seldim occasion lo disturb il. This matter of

tborouuhlv jacketing all parta of a locomotive to which
the heat of live steam is communicated is worthy of care-

ful attention, for the saring to !>« elTected at &mall outlay

is conHidetable.

_ iforni to the standard Bwea adoiited bv the Master Lar liiiiWi

Aaioeistlon. and ihorerore in uoiicinu aiuiloBuea hurtartcr it win
be Biuted in bmckcu whether they ureorare not of one ot Llio

tiacdird alzes j

araNUAHos.

For pw'al-card circular* >!!!*.'""t^* t'^i'^
'";''"*

f3Mi lochas by C InoheB.

I'^mphleis and trade catatOKues i 6 iucbes by SInobeB.
|^gincbeabFl2inche>.

sneeincations aud leller-Ii ip«f BH inches by lOMiucbun.

Lead Liked Iron Pipb Companv. MaHiifaclurcrs of

Staiiiiard Lend Liwl Tron Ptfte and Fittings. Wake-
field. Blas-i. Price list No. 113, 16 pages, 5* by 8i. (Nul

standard size.)

This company manufactures wrought-iron pipes which are

hoed with lead, the latter intended to resist corrosion, and

the outside iron casing giving the requisite strength to re. .

alal internal pressure. Lining a pipe with lead is not very

dilficuU, but the c Jm|iiny makes all the fittings, couplings,

elbjws, tees, etc., which ar- also lead lined, and in such a

way that part of the (bread for screwing the parts together

h cut in the lead and part in the iron. Cuts are given

showing sections lit the pii>es and fittings, with tables of

their dimensions.

Thb ThosiI'son-Ryan DiREt-r CTrkent Mbltipola;,
Elrctbic Ge?*ERATOR. Built by J. H. MeEwvn Maun
fuel uriitg Cotiipauij, Havemeyei- Building. New Yolk.

Works: Ridgeway, Pa. 33 pages. Tij by BJ mches, (Not
standard size. I

The frontispiece of this pamphlet is a half-tone engraving

made from a wash drawing ot the work -i at Ridgeway, Pu.

In the introduction it is said that the company luis made
arrangements with Prof, Harris J. Ryan, of Cornell Uui-

vprsity. and Milton E. Thomi>son. the inyeutors of tlie

Tlmmpson-Ryan dynamo, for its niinufacture. This, il l^

said, "is replete with noi elties," but "has long since passed

the experimental elage. as is fully attested by a number ol

large sized machines now in constant operation under the

must trying condilinus." They then proceed to give a full dc-

scnpliun of th-se machines, and also add interior views of

the works where they are made. Following, then, arc

half-tone illustrations showing generators driven by hor-

izontal direct connected Simple and compound and bIso

vertical engines. The details of the generator are also

fully explained and some of them illustrated with very

excellent half-tone engravings. Tlie full-pa.;e engravings

all have ornamented borders, which, with the letter-press,

are printed in brown ink. tin' engravings bein^ biack. The
paper and typography are all of the best.

Illustrated C.*TAU)auK -\nd Prick List uk tue Buj6Ton
Gear Works. 81 Hartford street. Boston, MaiS. 411 puge^,

."li by S incht-s. (Not slandard size.)

In this little pamphlet llie iniblishers describe various kinds

of small gears suitable tor clock-work and very light

niac.hiuery, and which doubtless will be useful to many of

our readers, who, like ourselves, have often not known
where auch gears could be obtained. Tne different sizes,

styles, etc.. are illuatrateil and described by cuts and
tables. 'Intermittent gear*." universal joint couplings

brass ratchets and pawls, miter bevel, crown, internal,

elliptical and spiral gears, escape wheels, clutches, keys,

8m:ill pulleys and hangers, chains and chain wlieels, cotton

worma and worm-gears, are all manufactured by this tM)iii-

puny and are descrilwd iu the painphtet before us. The
coinpanyalso manufacture gears for heavy machiuery.but
these, it is said, will be described in anotlier catalogue.

No. .")o. Price List. Galvknizkd Stkkl Wike NETTiNns,
Wire Fencing. Wire Winhdw .\M) Door Bcrebnb, Etc.

I l.h: \Mlt Wire Vlolh (.oKt^wiii;/. 17 Warren Street. New
York. 28 pages, b^ by inches. (Standard size.)

This company manufactures steel wire netting for various

{iur|H>&t«, cable for lightning rods, and fencing wire and
ribbon fencing, wire window and door screens, etc., all of

which are illustrated and described in the little volume
Itetore u.t tbe only fault of which is that it is printed \n

M..R
iiii; Muchineru. Bngineu imd Boilerg. B^ldwinsvilli
N. Y, 'i'i pages, 6 by (l inches. (Standard size.)

In the introduction to this catalogue the publisUer« say

ihiit "ceu'-i if ugal punips are conaianlly finding uew favor
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GIBBS' PORTABLE ElECTRIG MOTOR FOR SHOP USE.

from ugera. on account of their simplicily, durability,

great capacity (or handling material in larRc quantitieH.

capability of pumpiog mudily and gritty water (whicli

would shortly cut out any piston pump), their ereat

ei^oiiouiy ot power under luw lift and their low ceat. which
IB anywhere from one-third to one-half that of any otlier

type of pump."
In a following article the advantage of having a pump

properly proportioned to the work which it mutt do is set

forth and explained. Illustrations are then given of a

large Hewage pump with a direct connected engiae. which
is followed by an illustration and description of theditlerenl

sizes of vertical pumps that is there, the §haft of which ie

iu a vertical position. Several types of pumps, to be driven

by belts, are then illustrated and described, and lahlea of

drums of the different sizes are also given. This is fol-

lowed by a curious diagram showing the position of the

i^uction and discharge pipes of various patterns of ptmiiis,

'i'i ID all. It would hardly seem possible to place iheso

pipes in so many ditfereat positions.

A number of illustrations follow, representing ilirect

connected pumps, in which vertical engines are conncclcd

direct to the pump shaft. Several hydraulic dredguie
pumps to be driven by belts, and a itorlahle piiiii|iiiig outfit

and various details of these machines are shown.
The wood engravings are all excellent iin<l the typog-

raphy equally so, and the whole makes a very attractive

volume.

The Gibbs Portable Electric Motor for Uachine Shop
and Round-Houae Work.

In shops where eleclricity is used for ligluidg aud pnwcr
purposes, portable electric motors can be used to advan-

tage in the same lines of work that aleam and comprei»sed

air motoi-s are SI", frequeoDly employed. In many siluu-

tioas they present superior advantages, because of (he ease

with which they can be connected to receive power, flexible

wire cables taking the place of iron pipeA for steam or air,

and from the fact that there is no exhaust to he taken care

of.

The Gibbs Electric Company, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

has recently designed and built a number of port-

able motors for general machine shop work, from
photographs of which the accompanytng illustrations were
made. It is the intention to use these motors with Stow or

other flexible shafts for such work aa boring cylinderi,

facing valve seats, drilling staybolts. tapping sheets for

stay bolts, and general round-house and machin? shop

work, in which motors can take the place of man power
with economy.

Figa. 1 and 2 are both rear views of the molor mounted
on a three- wlieeled track. Fig. 1 showing It completi",

while in Fig. 2 the cover of the spindle case i« removed.

The commutator i^ on the further end nf the tirinalure

sliatt, and the pitlley adjacent tn it. which can be seen In

Fig I, is used for lietiing direct to machine tooln. Fig. 'J.

which is taken from a slightly different pngiliim, xhowo at

the left a cable reel, on which is wound about lon ft. of

cable, allowing the motor to be moved within a rndius of

about IW ft. from the supply of current. On tiie end of

tlie cable ia a plug, which can be iiiRerted mtOKicket«at

points in the shop, so that the tools Ctin be taken
anywhere and receive power.

The motor is mounted on a round base, which in turn is

mounted on the truck proper on a center pin. The round
base is in the form of a turn-table, so that the motor can
he swung around to suit the work. In this round base

is placed the rL-aisIance coils, which vary the spe. d of the

motor.

The box, or gear case, containing the drill spindles, is

shown in both illustrations. Fig. 3 having the cover re-

moved to show llie gearing. The three spindlta run at 177,

DH and 4U revolutions lesppctively. These speeds can. ot

coume, be changed to suit any requirements which ic may
be necessary to meet. It may be noticed that tbere is a

handle on the spindle box, similar to that used on the hack

gearing of lathes. When it is desired to use the pulley

only, the gearing is by means of this handle thrown out of

clutch, and the wear on tbt; same is avoided.

On the right hand side, in botli of our figures, is shown
the main switch and cutitrullmg Ihix with reversing switch.

The reversing switch lever is seen projecting through the

top of the box. and is interlncked with th" couirolliug

lever, so that it is impossible to reverse the motor unless it

is first stopped. The resistance coiU in the liasc will vary

the speed uf the motor from fllKI to about 4511 revolutions

per minut«, thu^. of cui - reducing liie speed "f the

^fiiiidles profHirtionutely.

When at work the motoi i* steadied by the Iwn si-rews

hejinng on ihi- lluor, and the handle fur hauling it alwiil

the shop can be taken off so as t<> lie <>ul uf the wuy.

livery tliiug al-uut the motor is made on jigs and t«^ni|ilets

and IB iDterchsngeable. The gedring is the best uhuiiiiuble.

All the spindle t>earings are exceedingly large, -and. as the

geara lun iu oil, perfect lubrication is obtained. The
motor is live hot^e-power, and is sufficiently large to drive

any ordinary machine tool found in railroad shop-. The
spmdie running at l"T revolutions is intended (or t^ippniK

IU stayttolts, and it lids been found that it is pus^itile tu

run siaybolt taps at this speed. Tlie other two speeds are

for cylinder boring and valve-seat facing. If it is desired

Ut use the spindles lor running-rope diives, a pulley can be

put on any one of them, the advantage of thi.i being that

the spiudles ace so reduced in spiked that no coiinierslialt is

necessary.

The weight of thi) motor complete is 1,40U pouudn, but,

oil account ul iiti cuustriiction, is readily moved about the

shop by line man. Everything about the motor, gearing

and truck is ot the best, aud no expense has been spared

In making the luol as perfect as possible.

The Becker Vertical-Spindle Hilling Machine.

In the Kecompunyitig illustration wc show an interesthij;

vcrtical-splnillu milling inarhlne niuile by the .lolm Bei-ker

Manulni'turlng ('ompany, of Fitohhurg. Moss. It is claimed
lor tills uiai'hine. whicii Is known as Ha. n, that it In more
pracLlrul, Is of Kreater adaptability and has more labor-nav-

inv quail t let than any horiiontal aplnOle mill on the iiiarkei.

As a boring milt H Ih in many re.Hpevts supL-rior to the drill

The frame Ik btuvy and very rigid, and In therefore auit-

able for heavy cuts. The spindle bos long bearings ruanlng
in btonxe boxes tbat are adjustable for wear. The lower

end of It is threaded for chucks or large faue mills. The
shanliB of t^nd mills are xecured by the drawbar which
passes througb thecenteroF tbeapindte. I o get rid of end
play, the lower bearlSK is provided with ball tbiust hear-

ings at both ends, thus reducing friction andseruring alevel

surface when using face mills. The driving pulley ot the

spindle is 15 inches diameter and iV'i Inches face, and double
back-geared .1 to 1. It is independently mounted to secure

the permanent alignment of the spindle. This is a valuable

feature on a verllcal spindle uillling machine, as without it

Che spindle is eventually worn out of allgnmenl, Impalrlag

the general usefulnesn of the machine, by making the use of

large surfare mills impracticable, for obvious reasons.

The bead bos a vertical traverse of seven inchea auto-

matically and with automatii- release. It la provided with a

stop gage graduated to tboifandtb ol an loch.

The knee ha<i a vertical adjuHtnifnt of 1« lnche<i. and the

greatest possible distance between tabic and spindle iit 31

inches. The table is iV by tit incbes I working surface), and
has an automutli: feed of 40 ini-:

same length as tbe table, has a

ngMa<

rotary altacbmeut, with an auiumatk- feed in cifhi'i- direc-

tion, is found to be an exceedingly useful feature. The lahle

in 2i laches in diameter and will swing work .S4 inches.

The table has six changes of atralght and rotary teed for

each change In speed. An arbor support, attached to tbe

knee. Is provided tor use with long arbors for slab or strad-

dle milling. Gripping Jaws, II inches by ^ Inches. Hlting tbe

slots in the table, also accompany the machine.

Tbe workmanship and materials arc guaraoCeed to be of

the best and no pains are spared to make It a reliable and
Bci'uraie mai-hlne. A glance at the Illustration sbows it to be

a handf and convenient tool for many kinds of work. In

drilling and boring work It has a. larice range and thv rotary
feed makes It passible to milt out Urge hoit-s with great ac-

curacy. The machine complete with countershaft weighs
shout 4,31)1) pounds.
The success ol this tool ban hpon remarkable not only in

this country but alflo abroad. A firm in Budapest, Uuo-
g»ry, are using two of them and has junt ordered a third.
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The Use of Electricity in the Brooks Locomotive

Works.

In 18SI Ihe Brooks Locomotive Works pnrchiwcd two flve-

Kt llgbt and tbree llVatv liifht dynaiuoa for illumlnatlDR Ha

works and from tbe small beginning tbns made, the u»e of

electriciir lift* spread until il ia used (or light and power In

nearly every departmcDt of the planL In I«fS an incandes-

cent light plant W8B installed, but It was not until IWe that

the current was used for power purposes. Then two power

generators were put in service to furnt^b current lor orer-

head cranes in the boiler shop and foundry, and in ISM the

uses of the current, actual or prospective, were so numerous

that It was decided to conrentrste the generating plant and

a contract was made with the Western Electric Company,

lor one acri-horse power and one U»ft-horse power Keneralor.

These Keneratorsauppliint«d all other apparatus and now

operate 80 arc lamps, 450 incandescent lamps, and furnish

electricity for one.3.'>-hor9e power motor to run shafting In

iron foundry; one 30-horse power motor for transfer

table; oneSB-horae power motor lor the bending rolls In the

boiler shop; one lO-hoise power motor for the shafting in

pattern shop; one O-horse power motor (or elevator in Iron

foundry; two D-horse power mot-ors for punch and shears iu

boiler shop: one 40-horae power motor for shafting in boiler

shop; one Itl-borse power motor for bar Iron ahears, in black-

smith ahop; one 20-lon electric traveling crane In boiler shop

and two lO-ton electric traveling cranes in foundry. The

larger crano in the boiler shop is equipped with two ^O-horse

power tnotom and one O-horse power motor, and the two

smaller cranes are each equipped with two ID- horse power

BDOlors and one O-horee power. There are eight electric mo-
tors connected with the foundry; sin on Ihe crones, one run-

ning the baflingond fans, and one moning the elevator.

The two generators fumtsh power for all motors, driving

sboritog and Isolated machine tools, also current for all arc

and Incandescent lamps now In service. The arc lights

throughout the plant ars wired lour in series, thus enabllnu

any group of four lamps to be operated at will.

The electric building is new and attached to the t;ast side

of the boiler hou»c. Upon entering It, the On»t thought Is of

Its spaciousness, neatness and order. It ha.<4 a granalilbic

floor and the conduitaarc covered by iron. The two genera-

tors, one .ino horse power and the other 100 borse power, are

driven bj two Huckcye ungines directly connected The
steam pipes are all covered wlih asbestos and jacketed with

ItuxMia iron, with pullabed brn^n bands. From the genera-

lorn the current Is eontlucied llirough lead-covered cables to

a large switch board, through n conduit of brick laid iu I'ort-

teat the middle pair of wheels in a sii-wheel truck were ex-

cbauged in five minutes and twenty seconds. By the old

method this exchange would have required at least two

houn>' lime.

Iu the round hou-^e wheels are taken from locomotives in

the same manner, in from tbirty to forty-tive minutes, a

saving of over three hours.

In repairing engines the Baird rotary drilling machine is

over the pedestal bolt. Thoy will last a long lime and can

be renewed for a few cents.

The transoms are composed of channel-shaped sections

placed ivith the Ranges toward each other. They rest on

top of the lower flange of the side plates and have thelrends

stamped outwardly to form brackets by which they are

secured to the side plates. The transoms are tied together

by verticjil braces, and under the center plate la a spacing

The Schoen Pressed Steel Trucks for Freight Cars.

nsed,:whiob ls|worked by the same power. Holes are

tapped In a firebox by this method, and flues are rolled and

caulked, using a pneumatic hammer which strikes 250 blows

a minute, thus doing what was always thought to he im-

possible—clipping and caulking by other than hand labor.

It Is but the work of an instant to jack up a freight car, set

it on Blocking made for the purpose, and take out tbe truck-

tor repairs. Air pipes ore bent in standard shapes by

plate that greatly aids them in resisting IronsTerse strains*

To keep the truck square gusset plates extend from the

inner jaws of the pedestals to points well out on the

air cylinders and dies. Car roofs are ti

cbineH. and car sills are pulled down by an
ones put back by the same power.

A simple means of delivering oil Is in use

reservoir close to the oil bouse is filled i

forced through underground pipes to aoj

the yard in an Instant. The pipe is nea

The Southwest RniUrny Rtronl.

on by air mo
air jack and new

in tbe yards. A
itb oil, which i<

oiling station in

Ij a mile long.—

'ihe body bolster shown should really be considered as

inseparable from tbe metal truck, for one of the several

advaatages of tbe truck is the stitTee'^s obtainable ; but
this freedom from deflection, unattainable with a wooden
truck bolster, will not keep side bearinizs entirely out of

contact unless there is used in connection with the truck an
unjieldinij body bolster.

There are several advantoges for making the side frame
of several pieces instead of o single one. In tbe first place

tbe top and bottom chords of the truss need not be made of

the same thickness as the plate, but can be of such siites and
stclions asore requisite for strength independently of any

led Steel Truck for

laud ceniQiit, and covered with cast-iron plates, liild In
cement, which renders the conduit watorllght I'roin the
switch board the current is distributed tbrougliout the
works.

TTse of Compressed Air.

The repair shop of the ACchiton, Topeka K Sunla Pe at
Argentine, Kan., has licen flttcil up very eKeusively with
pneumatic tools. In the passenger ear deportment the
broom oud duster and the rattan beater have been thrown
away, and the cars are cleaned by tbe use of compressed
air, which is piped through the yard. The laborer simBly
ottache-i a hose and turns on the olr. ond tbe ears are
cleaned much more thoroughly than broom er duster can do
tt. as tbe air gels behind every steom pipe and all blinds
and veolllaior*. where It would he Impoaiiblc to clean by
other means. The medical ilcpnrtmcni rcgords the system
the greatest microbe destroyer known.
By the same power wheels are taken from uuder conches

with a pneumatic jack, a drop pit being used. Into which the
wheels are dropped. Only tbe weight o( the wheels Is
handled, Instead of the weight of tbe whole car. At a recent

The Schoen Pressed Steel Truck for Freight Cars.

To meet tbe demand for a more suhstantial freight car
truek, the Schoen pressed SteelCompany, of I^ittabutg has
brought out a pressed steel truck, shown Iu outline and pros-
poctivo In the accompanying lllustratious.
The designer started out with tbe decUlon to put the

springs over the Journal boxes, and to make a truck that
besides being reasonable in llrsl cost, will be inexpensive to
maintain, The side frame is composed of a lop compression
member in the form of an Inverted channel and a bottom
tension inomher consisting of a barofll.y Mncbeslron
Between these there is a pressed steel plate with all of its
edges flanged inwardly. These Hanger supplement the
strength of the comproasion ond tension members The
purls are riveted together with hydraulic power.
The ends of the compression members are turned down tororm the outer jaw* of the pedestals, and tbe loner jaw is

riveted Into place as shown At tbe bottom they are held in
proper relation to each other by a rhimble and heavy bolt
provided with twonutcanda split key. The faces of thejaws are protected against wear from the journal boxes by
chaflug plates. These are thin and light and have a i^etangu-
lar hole near the bottom which permits them to be Utwd

considerations of the size or weight of the plnte Itaelf. Ic
also facilitates tbe construction of the pedestals In o sub-
stantial but inexpensive manner. Again, it makes It possi-
ble to repair the frame in a railroad shop if it has been dis-
torted in an accident, and does not necessitate re-forming
the whole side in the original dies with the attendant delays
and freight charges.
A few of the claims made for this design are : Increased

car mileage: a saving in dead weight; a saving in flange
wear on wheels and wear on rails because the truck is kept
square

;
repairs can be made in the railroad shops

; a reduc-
tion of cost of repairs to a minimum: and the avoidance of
such hot boxes asare caused by frames getting out of square.
The material is a special grade of mild steel, which the ex-
tensive experience of the Schoen Pressed Steel Company has
shown to be best adapted tor work of this choracter.

A Pneumatic Biveter for Shipyards.

The Biird Portable Machine Company of Topeka. Kan.,
are known to many of our readers through the various
pneumatic tools bu.lt by them und specially adapted for
use ID railroad shopa. But iho demand for pneumaUc
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of thetopofthelowerglaes. which point is indicated by the
words "water line" Id our illiwtration. Steam is then
turned on at valves i and"5 until the temperature of (lie

water rises to about 11") or 120 degrees, afler which valve

4 is closed and ralvefi regulated to maintain that tempera-
ture. Oil t« be cleaned is then poured into the pan slowly,
and as it descends it ia heated and thereby thinned and
made to Rive up much of iu impunitiea, the proce-s of

purifying being completed by its passage through the
water. Its course is to pass down throuKh the central
tube into the water, through which it rises, and then,
passing over the top of the cylindncal vessel, goes down
between it and the bell-shaped vessel : from thence it is

liberated through perforations in the lower flange of the
bell and rises through the water a second time to collect

on top of it and be drawn off through faucets 8 or 3. In
practice the purified oil is kept at about the height shown

the mala frame ia arranged to protect the Kearlng. aud a
spout at one part carries off garplus sand and water.
The mschlne was made for the Cambria Iron Company

and Is in use by them at Johnstown. Pa. It was built by
Fhiladelpbia, PaRIehte Brothers

Pneumatic Riveter for Shipyards,

riveters, punches, etc., is not confined lo railroad circles,
for;the company has just furnished the Chicago Ship
Building Company the large riveting machine which we
illustrate in the accompanying engraving. It has a 73-

inch throat and a 12-inch gap, and has be»n designed
especially for shipyard work.
The air cylinder is about 12 iuclies in diameter and is

mounted on a shelf cast on the frame. It operates through
a bell-ciank lever fulcrumed on the frame. Instead of pin
connections at the ends of the lever, these ends bottom in
jaws in ihe piiton rod and rivetmg plunger, and are held
in position during the return stroke by comparatively
small pins inserted.iu tiie jaws outside of the lever.

The machine is suspended by a hanger, on which it is

so balanced as to be easily worked in either the vertical or
horizontal positions, or at intermediate angles. This is

only one eiample of the special tools which this company
has furnished or is prepared to build for parties whose
work is of such a character as to require them,

The Dickenn&Q Twenty-inch Tool Orinder.

The accompanying illustration shows a new 20-inch tool

grinder made by the Dickerman Emery Wheel and Ma-
chine Company, of Bridgeport, Conn. It is neat and sub-
stantial in design, convenieat for the operator and con-
fines the water lo the right place. The water pan may
bequickly drawn through the door in front of the base
when it is necessary to clean it, then be placed back in

machine and retilled by pouring fresh water into the table,

where it will run down into the pan below. The round
table in front of the wheel permits the operator lo always
be at the same convenient distance from the emeYy wheel,
in whatever position he wishes to hold the tool when
grinding.

The hood ia in one piece except the front, which with
the tool rest is adjustable to the wear of the wheel. The
emery wheel being encased and with Ibis company's spe-
cial device inside the hood, water and spray are kept from
the emery wheel collars, bearings and floor, and the inte-

rior arrangement of the machine is such that no water can
get on the door, inside of the base.

The emery wheel colfara are dovetailed and fitted with a
device for balancing the wheel. These collars and alloiher
running parts of the machine are turned inside and out,
and dust collars are used to keep all water and dirt from

The Q. & C. Perfection Oil Purifier.

TheQ 8i CPerfectioi

in our illustration and when any great quanlily is drann
off oil to be cleaned is fed into the pau lo take its place.

The purifier does not require cleanmg ofiener than once
in six to twelve months. To clean it. faucet is opened
and all the clean oil drawn off. water being poured into

the apparatus at the pan to make allof the oil rise to that

faucet Then a full head of steam is turned on at valve 4

and the dirty oil and water will rush out of faucets 1 and 2

when they are opened.

The punSers have been used long enough to be heartily

endorsed by many concerns that have them in service at

their shops. They are simple and inexpensive, easi!y

operated, and use a washing medium that does not clog up
or waste any of the oil. Only one caution is given, which
is to be careful not to overheat the oil, as too much heat

poils it. The puiiflers work equally

TheQ. & C. Company, of Chicago, has recently added to
its line of specialties the oil purifier which we show in Ihe
accompanviugeeciional engraving. It consists of a cylin-
drical casing having a short, open-top cylinder inside of it

rivited lo the bottom, and a targe pan; placed inside the
casing, and having a central tube ejctending down from it makes it thick
into tlie cylindrical shaped vessel at the bottom. This tube well with all grades of oil and effect a "gnat saving.
carries a bell-shaped vessel which covers the cylindrical They are made in 35. 30, 80, 100. 160, 32,5 and 300 gallon
uue, but \ritlMjut ti.^uchingit at any point. A cover on In,, -iiz.'s. which have a filtering capacity every 2i hours of IJ,

3, 5, 8, 10. IS and 20 gallons respectively.

From these figures it will be seen thai he-

sides acting as fillers they afford a large

storage capacity. Any special sizes wanted

can be furnished at short notice. Further

information will be supplied by thr Q. Sc C.

Company. Western Union Building, Chica-

go, III.

Riehle Abrasion Testing Machine.

The Kiebte abrasion tcstlDK machine.

abotvn berewilh, Is an apparatus SA iuckua

bigb, 29,Iinches wide, 34 inches loog. and
weighs about 35U pouads. It is arranged to

take specimens of l-lncb cube or smaller, uud

can be atraog''d to take 2-inch culiut also.

Thcappuratus con^lHts ot a revolving disk

on a vertical spindle. It is geared three to

one, auij tbe di'^lc is Utted with a bunloncd

steel griniling plate. Above this, plate a

horizontal arm is arrantted capable of sliding

backward and forward ariH currying at onti

end a l-incb cube, or other shape, to be

suhjected to abrasion, Thit arm also cur-

ries aweigbttd lever or eraduated beam cap-

able ot loading ihc abrasiou spccimirnai high

OS 200 pounds. The splndte of machine Is

made to ruvolve by the bevel gears and 10

inch nnlleys, 83 shown, and an extra pair of

gears ot unequal size xive motiou by cum and

pin to tbe Itrver arm. which moves Ihe

horizon tul arm backward and foriraid

over tbe tirlnding disk. The appura-

1US Is also IurDi-b«d with revoluiion

The Dickerman 20-Inch Tool Grinder.

the bearings. This machine being equipped with long self-

oiling bearings and a large spindle runs very smoothly.
The wheel is 30 inches diameter and 2i inches or 3 inches
face. The diameter of the spindle is 3 inches : the boxes

are each U) inches long, the spindle pulley i> inches to

diameter and 3| inches face ; the height from the floor to

the center of spindle is 311 inches ; the foot of base is 30 by
30 inches, and the total floor space occupied is 2)3 by 35
inches.

:iMg

,of tbe c-,ing do^^.g 11,^^ apparatus. Two gage glasses A B
and C O fg provided, also a steam coil which takes steam
at 5, a e\.t,xa pipe with an ndmiMion valve 4, and faucets
1,2, Sand
The operUion p( ti,g purjflpros as follows: Water is

poured mlo I.. ypj^,j,^mjmil,l'rige8 to within two inches

during test, and with a sandbox

and water duct for furnishing grlndlna

material, A brush or scrauer may be u-cd to clean tlie diik

if desired, ^t is intended to run ihe pulleys at about l.U to

175revolu t ions, giving 9O or more revolutions of tbe grinning

disk- It is also intended that the lateral .'movement com-
bined with tbe revolution will diatribuie tbe wear uniformly

over 0. large port of the surface of the dink. Tbe Uange ot

Lidgerwood Cablewaya for the Panama Canal,

Spencer Miller, M. E., engineer of the department of hoist
Ing and conveying machinery of tbe Lidgerwood Manufac-
turing Company, New York City, who recently weiilabroad
iu the luturests of that company, has just closed a contract
with the Compognio Nouvolle Du Canal De Panama at Paris,

for seven Lidgerwood cableways, to be used on tbe Panama
Canal. This company is one nbich has recently been formed
to complete tbe grcnt Panama Canal, and the ^even cable-

wuys will be used excluiiively for oarih excavating. Tbey
will be equipped with all the latest Improvements, including

the patent aerial dump, which is such an iojportaot feature

Of these machines, tbe apparatus throughout being similar

in construction to tbe 20 LldKemond cableways used on tbe

Chicago Main Drainage Canal, except that the Panama
cablewaya will have llxed towers and anchorages. Tbe
spans will range from 'JX to WO feet.

This order was not placed until after a most careful and
extended investigation bad been made of tbe various ap-

paratus available for canal excavating iiurposes. Engineers
were sent by the CompaKnIe Xouvelle Ou Canal De Panama
from Furls to examine the Lidgerwood cableways and other
cxcnvatingmacblnery in use at Chicago on the canal there

building. Tnc result ol their Investigation was a most 0at-

leriug report tn favor of tbe LIdKorwood cablewaya, and the

negotialious then begun have resulted in tbe large order se-

cured by Mr. Miller. This is one of tbe largest single orders

tor cablewaya ot uov description ever received by any con-

cern In this country trom abroad, and points to a world- wida

appreoialion or tbe merits ot tbe Lidgerwood cableway.
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The Gal«s Iron Works announce the removal of the down-

lonn office at Chicago to 1112 MaRooic Temple.

The general offices ol Fairbanks. Morse & Co. In Chicago

will, on May lal. be niovad to the northcBBt corner or Mon-

roe and Franklin street*.

The Lhicano office of the S.:hoen Manutacturlng'Couipany.

of Pitraburgh, has been moved from the fifth floor lo Room

lOlUol iIjv Monadnock Block.

The Eastman Fruit DlipaUb Company has been orRanl^d,

with SaiW.OOO capital alocb. to manufacture, build, equip,

operate, lease and lieal refrigerator cara, etc The general

offices arc ill Jemey Cltj'

TbeKeneralolHcOHOf the Uniied States Metallic Packing

CompSDj have been removed to their workn, 4i7 North Tblr-

t«Bntb street, Philadelphia, Pa , and all communications

to the company should be addressed to that plnce.

Tht> United States Wind EoRlae & Pump Company lias

AOld to theBolTalo & St. Mary'e railway two water stations,

the tanks'for which will he of OO.tWO gallons capacity, and

will be supported on steel treaties (lO feet high. The wind

uillla will be each 3(1 feet In diameter.

The Sterlingworth Supply Company, of iiti Broadway,
New York. 1a erecting a manufacturing plant at £aatoo, Pa.,

which il expects (o have completed April I. In the new
workD there will be ample facilities tor the manufacture of

the compaoy'* variom^Hpecialtles.

The Crane Company. Chicago, bos secured the right to

manufacture and sell the Maiton train signal and Mr. Harry
R. Muion. the ioventor'of the ayatero. bos entered the em-
ploy of the company. An order baa just been obtained to

equip IS engines and HO cars of the Mexican National Rail-

way with this signal.

Tiie New Vork Equipment C^)mpany, of 80 Broadway. N.

Y.. la creeling buildlngH at Dunkirk, Ind.. for a large loco-

rnotlvc and cor repair shop, and is now In the market lor the
steam plant and the Iron and wood'Worklng maj:blnury

rui|Uislt« for the shop. The plant will he large nod complete
and the machinery contracts will bo large.

The Ontario Car & Truck Company, recently incorporated

at;nswego, N. Y..huspurchaHcd a.nltein tbatplace, l^by 4tio

feet, and will there erect a large modern plant. The con-
cern will manufacture cars, trucks, vcolilator?, beaicrs.seats

and brakes. The company possesses a number of patents
ill capital stock la ^l)l),CHIU,oI which SUIJ.UOU has been paid In

During oue week the Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company
recently received orders by mail tor two pneumatic banimcrs
from France, three from Russia, (our from New Zealand,
four from Australia, and one from Austria, beilde» shipping
li> to London. An additional order of 11 hammers to Lon-
don received Uter makoa a total of T^ shipped lo tbotclly
since Dec. 15, 1805.

J. S, Mundy, Newark, N. J., has ready for distribution a
pocket edition of his very complete catalogue of hoial-
Ing engines, steam Iwilera. eto. The book Is copiously
Illustrated and contains over 70 pages. It U Just the right
sliee locBrry;iii one's pocket without being In the leaat bulky
or In Ibe way. Copies, will be forwarded to engineers, con-
tractors and others interested upon application, mentioning
this paper.

The Pennsylvania Iron Works I'ompany has rcoently de-
termined to extend l[.i| business by going Into the Held of
hydraullconglBeerlug. and to thalend has secured the ser-
vlceaof Mr. Ernest W. Naylor. and purohated iherlghlHand
privileges of ail patents, patterns, etc., owned by hini, I'oc
company Is In a position lo niter tills new (lold upon a good
basis and any Inqutrles addretsed loll wK
consideration.

i prompt

The Diamond Machine Company, of Providence, R. I,, have
Juat perfected a new and Improved mochine for grinding
cotton mill spindles from the torgiug. The machine Is a
comblnailonot their Universal and knife grinders with the
necessary ottachmenta for grinding ih.- spindles Lo the
properUper. The machine gives perfect satisfaction and
although but recoatly completed orders have been placed by
several mauufacturent ol s))indles,

Walsoo&Stlllman have received o^rdor for the build
Ing of 16 draw henchea (or bicycle tube manufacture, each of
Ihem with a stroke o( 18 feet.

This Arm has also for some little time been ai work upon
a lot of hydraulic machinery (or the new American Pulley
Works, of Philadelphia, which U lo manufacture a new
oil sheet steel pulley. In which the hub, spokes and rlm^ore
all made of thin sheet steel.

Mr. John T, Wilson. Iat« of Wilson. Walker & Compauv
of Pittsburg, Pa., and Mr. J. D. Mcllvalu, the well-known cor
builder, now ot Pittsburgh. Pa., have loteresud themselves
In the Powell Improved Furnace, with beadtinarters at ISHMfl
Carnegie Building. Pittsburg. Pa., where ihev will be glud
to meet all their old friends ood nequalniances. and new
ones, too. The Powell Furnace Is adapU'd to metal working
In all the various branches ol smelting, puddling or heating

The American Stoker Company, Dajion O have just se
cured a contract amounting to »1H.0«1. to aupiily ihelr stoker
B-elem to the twn power plants ot the IJaltimore and Ca
tonsvLlleConatrucllon Company, who will operate an elec-
tric railroad between DHlilmore and Washington The
power plants are located one at Washington and the other
al Baltimore, and are each of JOO horse power, reuulrlug
something like 40 ot the American Stoker Company's appar
aius toopertttc.-/ro,i jy,.

*^ ^ ^'^

The manuracturers of\nrLr«.Tr;;^dmg apparatus lor
locomoiive* announce that they now have a working model,
similar to iho.,: heretofore lurnlshed air-brake InBtrucllon
cars for educational purposes, which has been designed ex-

pr«8.sly to meet the demand from engineers' and firemen's

cltJbs and lodges. These will not be eiveu away, but will be

Bold at a nominal price, found necessary (or their own pro-

tection. Full particuiarH can be 'obtained from Renry L.

I^each. North Cambridge. Mass.

The Norfolk Creosoting Company, ot Norfolk. Va , has

completed a fully equipped plant, including three 100-feet

cylinders, and all [he labor-saving appliances for treating

timber of alt kind.i by oil of coal tar process, with either live

ot Huperheated steam Mr. Edmund Cbri.stiao, General

Manager and Encineer. gives his entire attention to the

detailH of the work. He ba.s had 15 years' experience Id

treating all kinds of timber and much of the pile work in

Norfolk harbor and adjacent waters bos been treated under

his exclusive supervision.

Robert W.Hunt & Company, 11.17 The Rookery. Chicago

are inspecting the construction of ISO cars at the works

of the Ensign Manufacturing Company. Huntington,

W. Va., for the San Francisco & San .loaquin Val-

ley Hallway. The same firm will inspect the 6("J ore cars to

be built by the Pullman Company (or the Dututh. Misaabe &
Northern Railway; 4.'iO ore ears to be built by the Terre

Haute Car and MaouTacturing Company tor the Dulutb &
Iron Range Railroad, and 4U0 ore. ^0 flat and 4 caboose cars

lo be built by the Wells & French company for the Lake
Superior & Ispbeming Railway Company

A suit baa been entered by the Harris Car Company, of

which Mr, Leslie .T. Harris la President, againHt the Ameri-
can Palace Car Company and George A. Denbam, Treasurer,

iu the United Stales Court of the District ot Massaebusecis,
which Involves a patent, covering the exclusive use In

sleeping cars ot a berth pocket beneath the floor. The Harris
patent, on which the suit Is ba.sed, is well known to railroad

nipn, OS acar. ".leannette." wds built in accordance with the
same, and was exhibited in all pans of the United States,
Canada and Mexico II i» alleeed in the bill of complaint
that the American Palace Car Company has coustrueLed a
car. "BOHton." wbich Is a direct iotriagemenl ot the claims
In the Harris patent.

Tbe H, VV. Johns Manufacturing Company, which received
a gold medal— tbe highest award of merit— tor its exhibit of
aabf-'sios luanutactures at the Atlanta Exposition, has is-

sued a neat little pamphlet containing illustrations of nine
locomotives exhibited al the eiposillon wboie boilers were
lagged with Ihe company's asbestos cement felting or fire

felt iagelng. The lire (ell Is pure asbestos made in sheets
2^byi(fi inches and from '<, lo 2 inches thick. The cement
felting is composed of asbestos liber, infusorial earth, and a
cementing compound, forming a light porous covering that
is applied by mixing with water and putting it on with a
trowel, the boiler being warm at the time. Both are excel-
lent boiler laggings.

A great many people, who saw and admired Ibe wonder-
ful electric lighting machines furni-ihed by the Westing-
house Electric and Manufoi'turing Company to the Colum-
bian Exposition Company tor the purpose ot illuminating the
World's Fair.remarked at the lime; "Wbai will be done with
these machines when tbe Fair Is over. " It may be interest-
ing foribese people to learn, that the Weatingbouse Company
recently furnished tour of them lo the United Electric Light
and I'ower Company, of New York City, and they are
rnrnisbing enrrent for lighting a considerable portion ot the
metropolis. Several others are installed in the plant of the
Brush Electric Light Company at Baltimore, while the rest
of them aredlBtrlbut«d In several large electric light plants
Ihroughoul Ihe country.

The Davis & Egan Machine Tool Co , of Ciuclnnati.'formerly
the Lodge & Davis .Machine Tool Co.. controls unlimited
capital and the plant which now has fiO.OOO square feet ol
floor space will Ixj largely increased. New lines of heavy
railroad tools will be added and the business promises to
be one ot the most extensive of the kind
The concern manufactures tools for the produciloo of

locomotive and stationary engines, steam pumps, electric
dynamo-, and motors, agricultural iniplemenls, sewing ma-
chines, bicycle machinery, wood-working machinery, min-
ing tr.achinery, etc. It has funiUhed the United States
Coverument large numbers o( machines(or the manufacture
ot cannons, guns, etc., and Is well reproseulcd In the Navy
Yards at Washington, Norfolk. Watervliet. Brooklyn and
Mare Island. It cultivates the export trade largely and ha.s
nmde shipments to nearly every civilized country It bos
agents who travel In Mexico, South Anierica. Russia.
I' ranee and Germany The company operates its own sioies
in New York. Chicago. Philadelphia. Boston aod St. Louis.

The Uaniilocturers' Advertising Bureau^ BenJ. R. Wealern
proprietor, which has been located tor a number of years at
III Llberly street. New York City, will rem-ive about April
1.1 to more commodioui quarters at lai Llberly street This
concern Is widely and favorably known throughout both
this country and abroad, and is unique in the buslnecs it
transiicts. which is unlike any other lu the world, and con-
flists in Uking entire charge ot the newspaper work and ad-
vertUing for manufacturers who desire this very important
deparimentot their business conducted with tbe greatest
convenienceandprollt. The bureau handles almost exclu-
sively concerns who odvertise In tbe trade journals, Mr
Western being a rccoanlKed expert in oilvertising media o(
this character, and bos established o reputallon (or com
merclallntegcty and scrupulous attention to the interests
Of lla clients, of which it laa, ,vell feel proud. A larKenumber of the leading muchioery concerns In the country
now entrust their advertising to the care ot this institution
It Is because ot a growing need tor better lacilltles to trans
act Us bu-slness that the change (rom 1 II to 12U wyi he made.

Ills announced- that negotiations between the General
Electric Company and the Westloghouse Electric & Manu-
facluring Company reaultedlosi month in an arrangement
with respect to a Joint use of the patents of the two com-

panles, subject to existing licenses, on terms which are con-

sidered mutually advantageous. It bos been agreed that

after certain exclusions the General Electric Company has

contributed i)2ii. per cent, and the Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company MT'-,, per cent. In value of the com-
bined patents, and each company is licensed to use tbe pat-

ents ot the other company except as lo the matters ex-

cluded, each paying a royally for any use of the combined
patents In excess of the value of ils contribution to the

patents. Tbe patents are to be managed by a board of con-

trol consisting ot fire members, two appointed by each com-
pany and the flfth selected by tbe (our so appointed. Both
companies have acquired during their existence a targe num-
ber of valuable patents, and numerous suits have been in-

stituted in consequence ot the infringement of these patents
by one party or the other or t^y their customers. In the

prosecution of these suits large sums of money have bi-en

expended, and the general expen'jes of the companies have
in this manner been k-reatly increased. It is expected that

tbe economies to beelTerted will be very considerable and
that tbe two companies aud their customers will be mutu-
ally protected. The especial incentives which led to tbe ar-

rangement al this lime, were tbe recent decisions in favor
of patents of the General Electric Company controlling the
overhead system of electric railways, the approaching trials

o( a number of other Important General Electric patents on
controllers and details of electric railway apparatus and
systems of other electrical devices, and the equally strong
position of tbe Westinghouse Company in regard to power
transmission, covered by patents of Nikola Tcsia, and in

view otitji other patents in active lillgalion, some of which
are of controlling Importance.

New York to CaUfomja.

A new line of Pullman's latest Compartment Sleeping
Cars was loaugurated io January, on the Southern Rail-
way's Piedmont Air Line Limited between New Y'ork and
New Orleans, connecting with similars cars on the Southern
Pacific "Sunset LlmiLed." These cars leave New York on
every Tuesday and Saturday at J.30 p. m., connecting at
New Orleans with the Pacific Coast Flyer, These cars are
most elegantly furnished and have two drawing-rooms and
seven state-rooms. These rooms can be used separate or
thrown Into a suite or private apartment. The state-rooms
are unsurpassable in completeness, having private folding
washstand.and all conveniences of most modern drawing-

©ur pivrrtort)
OF OFFIOIAI. QHANOES IN mAHCE.

our last

cited.

Atchuiim, Topeka & Santa F<- —Mr. John Purcell has been
appointed Assistant Master Mechanic al Argentine, Kan
Ballbiiore A: tJhic.—Mt. John K. Coweo, President andMr.

Oscar G. Murray. First Vice-Preaident. have been appointen
Receivers. Robt. B. Campbell, General Manager, has re-
siened and is succeeded by Mr. Wm. M Jlireene Mr Harvey
Middleton has been appointed General Superintendent of
Moiive Power, vice Mr. G. B. Hazlehurst. resigned.
CIncago. Biirlingloii £ Quiiu]! —'ilT. F, A. Chase is ap-

pointed Uacter Mechanic of the Missouri lines, with head-
quarters in Si. Jospph. Mr. I. N. Wilbur is made Division
Master Mechanic a', Hannibal to succeed Mr. N. J. Paradise
deceased.

'

Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf.—Mr. Henrv Wood, formerly
Acting Manaeer. has been made General Manager, witli
headquarters at South McAleater. I. T,

CinriniM/i.Baiinlfmi 1- J>ayloj> -iiv. Cbas, G, Waldo,
formerly General Superintendent, bai been appointed Gen-
eral Manager, vice Mr. Wni. M. Greene, resigned,

fulumbuK. BocMno Vulh'ij A 7'o/.'r/o,— Mr. W. A. Mills,
heretotore Assisinnt to the President, has been appointed
General Manager, with headquFirlers at Toledo O

Great Norlher,,. --Mr. -i. K. Adams, Master Mechanic of
the iVorlliern Division, has been appointed Superiniendilil
ol Ihe Dakota Division, vice Mr Hussetl .larding, Mr T ECramer b as been appointed Master Mechanic ol the North-
ern Division, to succeed Mr. Adam.s.

Indiana. IlUiwis A- Iowa -Peier Maher has been ap-
pointed Master Mechanic, vice L. H. Miller, resigned.
InUrocranU o/ J/ej-ico.—Mr Theodore Klein will, on May

], take Ibe position of General Manager,

Kansas CUy. Pi/tsbura/i ,t Gul/,—Mr. E Dawson has been
oppoinied General Master Mechanic, with headquarters at
Pittsburgh, Kan. ^

Lake Shorr A Michigan Saulhern. ^hU W H Caunifl'
formerly General Superintendent has been appointed General
Manager, Mr. P. S. Blodgett. formerly Assistant General
bupcnntendeut has been appointed General Superintendent.
Alichuacaji & Pacific.—The , .. ,.,„ ^^^^.a,.

tendout. Mr. L, R. Gordan, removed from Maravati
Trojes.

e of the General Superin-
.1 f t. _.= . . j^^

MonougahHo fli.',-r.-Mr. H. G. Bowles, heretofore Gen-
eral Manager, has been appointed General Superintendent,and Mr. .T A. fickinger is ^pointed General Manager.Headquarters, Monongahela, W; Va.

/"i/ffl&iiro A II Mfcrj..-Mr. Thos. M. King. .Second Vice-President ot the Ball more & Ohio, has been appointed rl-

Court
Buffington. of the United Sutes Circuit

Itocklsland S: Pfort«.-Mr H. S. Cable has been appointed
\ "ce President and General Manager.

•"««

B.^t^'JZ'r'L7j^L^^ V M "P""",? '"'" ^^^'' appointed AsslBtant buperlnlendent of Motive Power
Tcr^><n«l ^oadofSt. /.ou,« -Mr William TaussiR has re-

^°^i ^,5*^ ^""A'*","'^? ''"•^ '* succeeded by Mr. .Iiillus S

9nSM'""°'~'^' """'^ McHarg la. beec eleoltd

Wrat .SAore.-Joseph B, Stewart tia3;beeii appointed Super-

tbe Walkill V« lej toad, and Sopotlotendont ol the JereejJtlnollon road, Id plaeo ot WllUaiS G. Wattaoi. deeeaied
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A premium of £r>0 is being offered by tbe Verein

Deutscber Ingenieure for the bent crilical paper, in Ger-

man, on the development of flU'um engine construction in

all industrial countries during the past 50 years. All papers

are to be sent in by Dec. 31, 1808.

OOITXENXe.

Messrs. James Hon^den & Company, of Glasgow, have in

the year just closed entered lnt*i contracts for the applica-

tion of their forced-draught system at home and abroad to

no fewer than 103 large steamfthip!) having an asgregate of

278,500 I, H, P.. among which are vesaels equal in jize and
povrer to the largest steamships afloat.
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'^''^ statement has been made that the Pullman Palace

JatlOQs Affecting Naval Car Company is operatingone of the departments of its
Engineers , 78 , . „ ,, u < j n.,.-

Proposed plan for RuddIdk works at Pullman by means of compressed air. This is

New" York"tt^ Brookf?n "°^ ^''^ '^"^^^ ''"' "'^ company has in contemplation the

DrldRB 7a use (if compressed air to a limited extent and by way ot

^MStrTc''sJ^tlm!''',''.^'!° .'.'!" 78 experiment. Tbe whole matter is >« yet undecided.
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CoDveoiTonof Aisociatlon brought long-distance passenger traffic to the road from
of Railroad Alr-btake MCD 73 nnints nnt nn iti line

Noi«8,- .- 79
points not. on its line

ProKrommoof St. LouiaCon-
TontlOD of American Sooi-
otj of Mechanical En- During the last fiscal year of the government there were

NaMon" convenilon ofRaiY- exported from the United Slate's a total of 1,934 passenger
road C'ommlBsionera 81 ^^j freight Cars for steam roads, and tbeir value is placed

Trade CataloguM.'.V.
.'.'.'.".'",'.

86 at|888,378. Ot these 103 went ovar the Canadian border,

Our"uiMcwi?^.'!'.°^."'."...;.."l8 267 to Mexico. 123 to Central America, 4 to the West

^_^___^^_^____^^___^_^___^_____^^^^ Indies, 316 to Brazil, 113 to Argentina, and 27 to Venezuela,

besides several small orders to other South American
The Wheeling & Lake Erie is id the market for from 200 countries and a very tew to Europe.

to 500 box cars. —

—

It is expected that the conlracls tor the 5,000 cars to be

built for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad will be given out

V^fore the first of the month, but at our time of going to

press the result has not been announced. The company
invited bids on 5.000 cars, 1.8U0 ot which are Iwx, 1,800

solid bottom coal, 400 drop bottom coal and 1.000 drop

bottom coal with coke racKs. It is rumored that instead

of 75 new locoraoiiveK the company will purchase 100.

The Chicago & Great Western is said to be in the market

for 300 furniture cars.

Tbe Chicago Great Western road will soon give orders

for several hundred freight cars-

The Baldwin Locomotive Works have an order for 6

additional locomotives for Russia.

The Lehigh Valley has let a contract to the Michigan-

Peninsular Car Company for 1 ,000 box cars.

The Seaboard Air Line is said to have ordered 12 loco-

motives from the Pittsburgh Locomotive Works.

The Wells & French Car company has received an order

from the Pennsylvania Railroad for 100 hopper-bottom

cars.

The New Orleans & Northeastern has eiven an order for

two locomotives to tbe Richmond Locomotive & Machine

Works.

Haskell & Barker, ot Michigan City, Ind., are reported

to have an order for 150 furniture curs from the Chicago &
Northwestern.

The WiscoDsio & Michigan Railroad has awarded a con-

tract for 250 box cars to the Missouri Car & Foundry Com-

pany, St. Louis.

The Richmond Locomotive and Machine Works has se-

cured an order from Albert Waycott & Co., of St. Louis,

for two 55-ton engines.

Tbe Michigan Central road, it is reported, will soon place

an order for a large number ot freight cars. It is also said

to be in the market tor about 4(1 locomotives.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, which recently

placed an order with Jackson & Woodin for 1,000 cars,

will soon be in the market for an additional 1.000 cars.

Tbe receivers of the Philadelphia & Reading have ap-

plied to the United States Court tor authority to order 1,000

additional coal ears, 25 refrigerator cara, S50 gondolas nnd

2G0 box cars.

The Technical Club, recently organized by the members

ot the engineering professions in Chicago, will establish

ita headquarters at 228-230 South Clark streeL This loca-

tionis directly oppoiite the post-office, and near tbe large

office buildings in which so many engineet^s are located,

and is convenient in every respect. The club will occupy

three floors ot the buildinc. and the rooms will be remod-

elled to suit its requirements. Library, assembly, loung-

ing and billiard rooms will be provided, also public and

private dining-rooms, and rooms for the use ot technical

societies. The quarters will be heated by steam and lighted

by electricity. Mr. Robt. W. Hunt is President of the

club, Mr. Cbas. E. Billin, secretary, and Mr. H. F. J.

Porter, Treasurer.

The Philadelphia & Reading has placed a contract for 16

coaches with the Pullman Car Company. These cars will

be used between Philadelphia and Atlantic City, and will

be equipped with Pintch gas and steam heat.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana has placed orders with tbe

Pullman Palace Car Company tor three coaches and three

combination passenger and baggage cars. The specifica-

tions oiU for the coaches to be 00 ft. long and to seat 70

I>eople.

esBTH. Cramp, the well-known shipbuilders, of Phila-

delphia, have purchased th« patent rinbta of the Yarrow

wQtor-tube boiler, and are urging tbe United SUles Gov-

cmment to adopt this steam generator in some of the ves-

sels now under construction.

Tbe process of cold riveting has been largely adopted in

Europe in the ccnstru::tion of vessels of light scantlings,

such as torpedo boats and torpedo-boat destroyers. In

this connection an interesting series of exptriments has

been recently carried out to determine tbe pressure neces-

sary for successfully closing up cold rivets. The results

are said to have conclusively demonstrated that a pressure

of at least 30,000 pounds per square inch of rivet section

was required. We would have thought that eren higlier

pressured would be required.

A double-track extension about three-fifths ot a mile

long is being luilt by the Liverpool Overhead Electric

Railway. For 850 feet the tracks are on a viaduct and

then they enter a tunnel 3,400 feet long. The chief feu-

tureof interest about the tunnel is that it crosses the

tunnel of the Cheshire Lines Railway, there being only

three feet between the two. To prevent an additional

weight being put on the lower tunnel, a relieving arch is

being built immediately over it, upon which will be con-

structed the side walls of the upper tunnel

It is staled that the Northern Pacific Railroad contem-

plates doing more sluicinK along^the main line in the Cas-

cade Mountains this season than ever before. Twice as

many men will be worked and seven bridges located be-

tween Easton and Weston will be filled beneath. These

bridges run from 50 to 80 feet in height, and are 400 to 500

ftet in length. Work will begin in the middle of April

and continue as long as water for sluicing is obtainable in

the mountains. Gradually all the trestles and small

bridges along the entire line are being tilled und«r solid.

Work has been begun upon the electric roail between

Baltimore and Washington. The grading of the roadbed

at both ends of the line is now being carried out. It is

proposed to run the cars on this line at a speed of 00 miles

an hour, and the tracks are to be built ot tbe heavtesl

steel rails. The power plant for tbe road has been con-

tracted for with tbe Westinghouse Electric Company,

there being two power stations, one located about 10 milen

from tbe Baltimore terminal and tbe other 10 miles from

the Washington terminal. The initial power equipment

contracted for is equal to about 0,000 horse power.—/roK

Age. .

According to The Engineer Messrs. Thomycroft & Com-

pany have succeeded in producing a vessel which is not

only the fastest vessel in the world, but has attained that

position almost at her first effort. It is well known thalas

a rule fast veesels ore worked up by degrees to their maxi-

mum speed, small alterations being usually required in the

fitting of the valves, amount ot grate, trim ot boat, area of

proi>eller. etc. But tlie Deisi>eralv. torpedo boat destroyer,

designed and built by Messrs. J. Thornycrott & Company,

ran a prelimiary trial, anii obtained a mean speed, on four

runs on the measured mile, of 81.035 knots, or 35| statute

miles. Tbe speed was token by Admiralty officials, and is

the highest on record.

Some months ago, H. M. S. Pengtiin. Commander A. F.

Balfour, R. N., found in the Pacific Ocean deeper waier

than any yet known in latitude 23.40 S., longitude 175.10

W., but had failed to determine the exact depth owing to

breakage ot the wire at 4,900 fathoms. Captain Balfour

has since been enabled bo try again, and has announced

three satisfactory soundincs of over 6,000 fathoms. The

deepest trustworthy sounding heretofore knownis4,6S5

fathoms, near Japan, obtained by the U. S. S. Tiiscarora

in 18T4. The deepest of the PeHt/iiin's casts is 5,155 fath-

oms, or SOO fathoms (3,000 feet) deeper ; but it is especially

remarkable that the three costs now obtamed are not in

the same hollow, but are separated by areas ot considera-

bly less water, the two extreme soundings being 450 mites

apart.

The locomotive tires in use on the Great Eastern Railway

are made of Bessemer steel, having a tensile strength of 40

tons per square inch, and the following composition: Com-

bined carbon 0.350 per cent.; silicon, 11.083 per cent.: sul-

phur, 0.064 per cent.; phosphorus. 0.047 per cent.; man-

ganese, 0.605 per cent.; iron—by differences—98.85 1 per

cent. The wear on the tires of some six-wheeled coupled

suburban engines in severe service was such that only 3,197

miles was obtained per j'j-inch reduction in thickness, the

tires being 4 feet in diameter. Consequently seventeen ot

these engines were fitted in January, 1^92. with special

bard steel tires, having a tensile strength ot 4y tons to tbe

square inch, and the results obtained up to their first turn-

ing were satisfactory. The average mileage was 47,134

tor an amount of wear equal to i-io. in thickness, or 5,893

miles per ^i^-iuch reduction.

From a report by the Belgian Vice-Consul at Yoko-

hama, it is learned that railway construction in Japan was

interrupted by the war with China, but again great activ-

ity is being displayed. A sum of 25,000.001.' yen (about

$12,500,000) has been voted for tbe construction of a double

line from Tokyo to Kobe. This line is 3T0 miles long and

passes through tbe commercial and industrial centers of

Japan, Yokohama. Kyoto, Osuka and Kobe. A quarter of

a century ago there wiis not a single mile of railway in

Japan. Official figures state that in March. 1895, there

were in the country twenly-nine railway companies which

had obWined concessions, and 1.540 miles bid been opened

tor traffic. Tbe state railways comprised O-^O milesot line

completed aad 398 mile* in course of construction, and

for which funds had been voted.

Prof. Weighton, of the Durham College of Science (Eng-

land), who has made some tests todeterminethe best angles

for the heads ot countersunk rivets for ahi|« plates, says :

Assuming the specimens were all good representatives of a

class, I am inclined to draw the following deductions, viz.:

First, for i inch plates the countersunk should not be less

than 50 degrees, and even a greater angle would seem to

be not amiss. Second, for i-inch platea the countersink

should not be less than 35 degrees. For other thicknesses

the angle ot countersink would be in proportion, and there-

fore, third, the following would he about the angles proper

for the different thicknesses:

Huch plate, 56 degrees angle of countersink,

*

Mr. F. W. Webb, Locomotive Superintendent of the

London & North Western Railway, has followed closely

the development of electric traction tor railway work in

America, and he has evidently great faith in the feasi-

bility of working main line traffic by this method. Speak;

iog recently at the Crewe Mechanics' Institute he declared

that the time might come when trains would run dady

from London to Carlisle—300 miles—without stopping.

In fact, he said be was prepared to run trains from Euston

to Aberdeen without a stop, and guarantee punctuality on

arrival. He was prepared also to run trams by electricity,

and he predicted that within a few years electric trains

would be run to all the great centers at a speed that it was

DOW difficult ta realize. Those who have visited the

Crewe works will recall the extensive me that has been

made o( electricity in manufacturing operations, and

will be quite prepared to beUeve that Mr. Webb has good

grounds for theee somewhat startling declarations.—/fa i(-

wo]/ World,
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Fig. 3. Pocket Conveyor. Fig. 4. Shoveling Conveyof.

VIEWS OF COALING STATION AT WABASH. INO. CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO i ST. LOUIS RV

Coaling Station at Wabash.—Cleveland, Cincinnati,

Chicago & St. Iiouis Railway.

At the new sliops of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago

& !jt. Louis Railwar at Wabash, iDd.. the compaDy has

inetalled an interesting locomotive coaling station. It is

one of the very few plants conatnicted in tliia country for

locomotives in which the coal and ashes are both handled

by conveyors. Through the kindness of Mr. Woi. Gar-

stang, Superiotendeut of Motive Power, we have had the

privilege of inspecting the plant, and from bim we had re-

ceived the drawings and photogrnpha from which the ac-

companying illuslratmns were made.

The chut« contains ten coal and two ash pockets, and

stands between two tracks, i^ne of which ia for the loc4>

motives when being couied, and iheotherfor cars bringing

coal to the chute or carrying away ashes. Of our four half-

lone illualratioDS. Fig. 1 is a view of the side toward the

coaling track, showing a locomotive taking •:oal, while be-

hind the structure are a number of coal cars on the unload-

ing track; though it doea not show very clearly, there is

an ash pit under the engine, and extending for ^ome dis-

tance in front of it ; Fig. 2 is a view from the other side,

showing the two aab pockets and some of the conveying

machinery ; Figs. 3 and 4 are interior views showmg the

pocket and shoveling conveyors reBpeciively, Figs. 5, C

and 7 are from the working drawinga, and show tbe

arrangement of the machinwy.
The building is 82 feel 3 inches long and 14 feet wide,

with a low extension 18 feet long at one end, in which Is

placed the engine and boiler. Coal is received in hopper

or tint bottom cars on thi' unloading track. If the

cars have hoppers they unload direcily into the steel ho[f

per .4 located in the pit between the r.iila and clearly seen

in both viewa of Fig. 5 and also in Fig. 6. From thence it

is delivered through a gate onto the inclined conveyor D B
which carries it to ihe top of the building and to tbe right

band end of it as seen In Fig. li. There it is dumped onto

an inclined chute wbicb delivers tbe coal to the horizontal

conveyor C. which passts over tbe pockcta. Over every

pocket there is a gale in the trough of the conveyer as

seen in the plan view of Fig. 5. Each gate is opened and

closed by a tack and pinion operated by tbe hand wheels

seen in Figs, i and 7. When a gate is closed the coal is

conveyed over it and beyond to the Hrat open gale,

through which it drops into the itocbet. Battens on the

sides (if each pocket indicate the height in which they

must be filled for two tons, three loDs. etc. From the

pockets the coal is, of course, dt^livered to the locomotive

in the usual manner.
Should the coal arrive in flat bottom cars it is then

necessary to shovel the coal out of them. Provision bxfi

been made for this by providing another horizontal con-

veyor /) D, shown in section in Fig. 7. It is also to be

seen in Fig. 4, and a ghmpse of it ia oblnined between the

posts in Fig, 1. Onto this conveyor the coal falls after il

is shoveled out of the car on to the inclined planking

shown (Fig, T). It is by this conveyor taken to the left, in

Fig. 4. and delivered through the short chute E on to tbe

inclined conveyor B B, whence its travels are tbe same as

In the previous case, Of course tbe coal ia transported to

the chute in hopper cars where posaible, aa then there

is no ahovehng whatever, and no hand latxir of any

kind.
The manner of handling the ash ia equally inter-

esting. An ash pit 38 feet long is located between

the rails in front of the engine and boiler house.

The bottom of tbe pit consists of cast-iron gratings made
in abort sections. Under these there ia a screw conveyor

running the whole length of the pit and delivering the ash

to another screw conveyor placed at right angles to it.

This in turn carries the ush into the boot of the elevator

H U, which takes it to the top of the building and. by

meaoa of two aprons, delivers it intd the two ash pockets.

When the locomotive aahpans are emptied into the pit the

platca forming tbe bottom of the latter are in place, of

course, and when the ash accumjlatea, the conveyor is

atarted up. the plates removed one by one, so as to feed the

ash into the conveyor with regularity, and the pruc^ss goes

on, as aheady described, until tbe pit is empty. Tbe plates

are then put back and tbe pit ia again ready for use.

When the two ash bine are full, a car is run in on the

cool unloading track and the ash delivered to it in exactly

the same way as an engine takes coal. It will he noticed

that the piK:keta have iron aprona, but tbe latter are not

balanced. Thus the ash is shipped away without any

manual labor wUatever.

We have described tbe manner in which tbe materials

are handled, and would now direct attention to the driv-

ing mechaniam. The small boiler house at the end of the

atnicture conlpina a !)0 horse-power engine and boiler.

The boiler ia not used at present, however, as steuni ia

taken from the ahop boiler. By means of a belt tbe engine

drives the shaft £, almost directly above it. From this

shaft there is a cable drive to tbe shaft AT at the other end
of tbe building, for operating the iaoUned conveyor. A

chain belt to the abaft P drives tbe horizontal conveyor

C C over the pockets, and another chain belt from the

same shaft £, to the shaft L drives tbe shoveling con-

veyor; still another, with a <pi.-irter-turn in it. leading to

the shaft lU drives tbe ash elevator and screw conveyor.

SimUar reference letters in the different Ggures refer to

the same objects, and our readers will Bnd no ditbculty in

tracing out tbe various driving mechanisms.

Tbe plant was built for tbe company by the Link Belt

Machinery Company, of Chicago, and the details of the

conveyora and oiber apparatus all conform to their well-

known and successful designs. The plant has been in

operation for some months, and has given perfect aatisfac-

tion. Mr. Garstung informs us that as far as its machinery

is concerned, the plant could coal nearly 100 engines a day.

The coal conveyors will place a carload of coal into the

pockets in a very few mmutea. and tbe ash ia also handled

with dbpatcb. By meana of suitable clutches, tbe aeh

and coal conveyor can be operated together or either

one alone, the engine having power enough to keep every-

thing moving at once. Three mtu are required about the

plant when it is in full operation, but it does its work so

rapidly that these men do not give their entire time to it,

but are assigned other duties. The cost of the plant was

hardly any more than would have had to be expended f«ir

an ordinary coaling station with a trestle, an ash pit, de-

pressed tracks, etc. This atation also occupies less space

than any stations of the same capacilyhnving oae track on

a trestle and another deprestfjed, and thisia an imp-irtunt

couslderat iou in many cases.

The plant is an excellent illustration of what can he

done in reducing the cost of handling coal and ash with a

comparatively small outlay, and its compactness and large

capacity, the reduction of labor and the general excellence

of the design, should induce railroads to look upon such

machinery with greater favor. It is pretty safe to say

that the item of lat>or in coaling locomotives and diapos-

iug of their ash Is much greater than is generally believed,

and that the subject does not receive the attention It de-

serves. At large terminals, or points where many en-

gines are coaled daily, conveyors have been introduced,

but w^ think that few, if any, conveyors have been m-
alalled at coaling stations of muderate size, excepting the

Wabash plant. But the small stations are tlie more

numerous and should receive attention. A large economy

over present practice can be effected, and the plant we
have described is an excellent example of how il can be

done.
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common. The loogjludinal seams are butted with inside

and outside welte. The circumfereDtial seams are double

rivaled. In the construction of the firebox, llie flange of

the tuliesheet ifi made of the usual length at the top nod
for a fhort distance down the side, but aa the sheet nar-

run's the flange deepens until it measures SI inches. This

does not cause any waste of metal, and it carries the aeam
away from the corner of the firebox ring, which is be-

lieved to be an advantage. It is expected to prevent

cracking of the sheets at the seams. The ring has drop
corners and is machined inside and out at the cornere. It

is " set in" one inch opposite the driving boxes, but ita full

width of 3 inchee is maintained. The water space of 4
inches at front is straight, but the back and side spaces en-

large toward tbe top, those at the sides becoming T| inches.

This is behsved to be the best possible preventive of broken

staybollB, The crownsheet is not arched, but is given a
flat slope on each side of the center.

The crown is supported bj bars 5 inches by J inch, and
from each of these there are two sling slays to the shell.

Their upper ends are attached to long tee irons made out
of ttvo sheets bent into the form of angles, and extending
from near the back head to the dome, with a short section

ahead of the dome also. All stays, whether they go to tbe

shell or the dome, have a pin joint in them just above the
crown bar. The back head and front tubesheet are sup-

port- d by giisset stays. The wide water spaces at the
sides of the Srebox have necessitated two additional stays

on each side below the crown, as shown.
The thimbles for the crown-bar bolta are of cast steel,

and are not of the conical form so usual in American prac-
tice. From the detail shown in Fig. 3 it will be seen
that they are cylindrical, one-fourth of an inch thick, and
have a rectangular flange at tbe top end, on which the
crown bare have contact. A small projection fits between
tbe bars and prevents the thimble from turning.

The dome is secured to the shell by a solid ring f inch
thick and flanged upward for the dome sheet, It measures
61 inches by 4J inches by I im^hes in section. The fire-

brick in the firebox is ijupported upon S)-inch water tubea.

The heating surface of the arch tubes is 10 square feet, the

Ten-Wheeled Locomotive- New York, Chicago & St,
Louia Railway.

The New York. Chicago & St. Louis Railway has re-
cently put in service ton new lO-wheeied. freight engines,
five of which were built by Brooks Locomotive Works
and the remaining five by the Hcbonectady Works"
Through the courtesy of Mr. John McKcniie, Superintend-
ent of Motive Power, we publish the accompanying illus-
tniticins of them.
The engine has la liy 34 cylinders, which in eonio sec-

tioDB of tbe country would not be considered Urge but us
the diviwons of the road on which these enginea operate
have no grades heavier than 40 feet t" the mile, and «nlY
a few as st^ep as that, this size of cylinder is found large

enough to haul a train of 43 cirs in all ordinary weather
and one of the engines is stoted to have handled a train of
over 1,200 tons on this grade.
The engines have rigid center trucks, and the plain tires

are placed on the forward pair of drivers. The links are
back of the forward axle and neither long eccentric rods
nor intermediate rockera are employed. A respectable
radmaof link, 45 inches, is obtained and the whole link
motion is aa free of objectionable feature as in an or-
dinary eight-wheeled engine.
The boilor, shown in Fig. 2. ia of the wagon top style and

62 inches in diameter at the liret course. The crown b stayed
with crown bars, and the firebox is between the Inmea
and over tha rear driving axle. The boiler is of substantial
construction throughout, and some of iu details are un-
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Fig- 2.-Boiler for Ten-Wheeled Freight Locomotive— N. Y. C i St. Louis Railway.

ate all formed m the solid metal, and theredire are not

like an oil cup —liable to be lost. Over each of the eccentric

rod pin holes, for instance, there is drilled transveraely a
hole ^ inches in diameter and ^ linehes deep. It is then

tapped with a ^-10 thread to the depth of J Inch, and thu

hole closed by screwing a brass plug in flush. A
j-inch oil hole from the outside intersects this hole

and passes on through the bushing that forms a. bear

mg for the pin. By filHog the reservoir thus formed
with waste, or a similar retaintug material, a suffi-

cient quantity of oil is provided for a long run,

lu the same way the link hanger pina are sup-

plied with oil. The pin through the link block is

lubricated from an open reservoir 1 inch by two inches by
one and three-quarter inches in the top of the block. The
whole arrangement it ingenious and should lead tou better

lubrication with less waste of oil. It should also be noticed

that the bushings in the link motion work are not of

wrought iron, caaehardened, but are of cast iron. Mr.
McKenzie has used this material for several years with
excellent results.

Thi eccentric straps on these engines have babbitt-Slled

grooves extending diagonally across the wearing surfaces.

The eccentrics have a i-inch face, giving ample wear-
ing surface.

These engines have now been in service for soma two
months and have been a source of satisfaction to the man-
agement. Below we give a few of the principal dimen-
sions:

Cylinders....'. IS Inobos bj 21 incliOB
Steam ports 16 ' IK
Eibaust porlB IS " 3
VftlTe IraTol . . sJi "
Driving wheels. ... S6 "
Driving wheol banc.. .14 teet "
Total wbesl baaeof crjt;!!!.' . .,23 10 •
Bolleratjlo .Wagon top

Number of tnbae,. SOi
Site ot tubes : (hh O, D. bj 13 (cot
Flreboi -,-. '.I Lutbasby aSincliea
GraUarca ra. 4 square tccC
HeatlDK surface of liibea 1,360 "
Heating aurfaco ol flreboi - . .US
HeatlDfc sufface of arcb tubes ID " "
UoatiDK surface, total 1,S1S " "
SI«am preEsure 160 paunda
Weigbl DO drivers in workloK order 87,000 '
Total neiRblotenBlDelDworklngardcr... 110,000 "

The driving wheels' centers are of caat steel, the axles

and rods of hammered iron, and the crank pins of steel

treated by the Coffin process. The driving boxes have
facings of braes to wear against the driving wheel hubs.

The shoes have bearing faces 6 inches wide for the driving

boxes. The boiler material is carbon steel. Afire-brick arch

is used and is supported on two water tulies. The driver

brakes are of the equalized type, and the cylinder and ful-

crum for the cylinder lever are attached to the same plate,

making a neat arrangement.

Inadequate Yard Facilities.

In a paper on " Transportation Facilities," recently pre-

sented by Mr. D. S. tiutherland, Superintendent of the

Michigan Central Railroad, to ,the Central Associatiou of

Railroad Officers, the author i>ointed out that improve-

menisin yard and terminal facilities had not kept pace

with the increase of traffic, He said

:

With very tew exceptions. railroadaarcdolngthoirswltcb-
ing cbosame as It was donen-hcn steam rallroadsflrstcamo
into exIsteDce, and it coats these roads more to get a car
tbrouKb their yard than over any 100 milca of their Hue. In
the tlrst plact, a train arriving pulls in and occupies a track
In the distributing yard, and if several Irains arc in com-
pany a track Is occupied by each, and no awitching can bo
done until the whole fleet baa arrived and Is gotten out ot

the way, and the chances are that theo this yard Is blocked
so as to render switching to any advantage almont Impos-
sible. A switch engine takes bold of the train and the llrst

move is to pull the train back out ol the yard, and for every
cut that Ib made tbe whole or greater portion ot the train

must be handled, drawbars arc pulled out or broken, and

Fig. 5--Llnk Motion for Ten-Wheeled Locomotive.

cars rccoivu more damage than they will receive on a trip

over the whole line.

Railroad companies roaliee that In order bo meet compo'

tltiou, it Is necessary to reduce grades, Increase tbi> capai^ity

o( engines and cars and In every way possible reduce tbe

coat ol transportation, but do not seem to realize that, iu-

order to make this a success, it is nccessarj- to equip their

stations and terminals so a» to meet tbe improvemeuts in

other quarters. If the capacity ot freight engines is in-

creased, It is just o-i necessary that the capacity ot the yard

be Increased In proportion.

I know o( no place where there is aoch a chance for reduc-

tion of coat In handling as at terminals. In order to accom-

pUeb this, yarda nacd not necessarily cover any larger terri

tor} , but they can bu so laid out that the switching can bo

douo promptly and thoroughly, without toss o[ time and
vraaEe o( power, and thereby a large reduction In cost and
far butter results arrived at. What Is true of yards is also

true of warehouses, meeting and passing tracks and all

other transportation facilities.

Plans are being prepared tor an addition of two stories to

the office portion of the Qrand Central Station, New York,

and work on it will probably be begun in the spring. The
additional office room is needed to bring all ihe clerical forces

under one roof; they are now sc-altered in several build'

ings much Ui the incouveuieuce of everyl>udy. The work
will cost about t35U,CI0O.
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Ezperimenta on Arche&

An fslretnelj valuable «nd jnleiestinR eeries of experi-

menu hft<e been carried out by the AuBtrian Assoeiotlon of

Eoglnoore and Architecla. on model arcbee of spaos raoRiOK

rroin 4,43 feel up to 75-^ 'eel- A sum of upward of ii4,i"«

sl<Tlinu was cspended, thongh the work was to a large ei-

Mnt done BTStultousij. The archea of 4.42 feet span were

seven in number, and of the followiuK general particular*

Boddlm^nelODs:
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FIe- 25- Inverted Plan

Fig. 26.

Fig. 27. Inverted Plan.

^M n,

Fiofc 29 and 30.

means of a castiog, 3/ jf. let into and secured to tfaf lioorhy

Another varieij of this draft gear, which is used to quite

9onie extent, has two straps of $ bj 4-inch wrought iron,

riveted on top and bottom of the ilrawhar bj l^-inch

riveta, and extending hack through the cheek pieces and
fastened together behind the rear one hy means of a 11-

iDch pin; thJB pin lias a lug on one eide of its top end, and
the holes in the strap through which it paeees are made of

such Bbape that this hiR will pass through in one position,

but will rest on the top strap when given a quarter turn;

the pin is locked in place by a key through its lower end,

passing between lugs on a distance piece placed between
the two straps, which also has a cylindrical lug on its front

end which engages the back follower thimble; a piece of

pipe or boiler tube ts inserted in the two thimbles and the

draft spring, and serves to hold these in place.

CONTDfTTOCrS DBATT GEARS.

In the different draft geare, as far as described, tbe
strains are transmitted from the drawbar to the sills at

each end of the car, and from one end to the other by the

Bills alone. There is a tendency in late years among car-

builders to relieve the sills of some of the strains. Iwth

pulling and buffing; for the pulling strains Ibis is done by
bolting to each draft limber a 1-inch rod with a flatgibbed

end, the rod passing back to and through the adjacent

crosstie timber, and having a nut on its end resting on a
large washer. The crosstie timbers are likewise connected
by one or two rods passing between and through them,
with nutJ3 on the outside of each, making practically a
continuous connection between the draft timbers at the

two ends of the car. To take the buffing strains timbere
are placed under the center sills, between the rear ends
of Ihe draft timbers and the adjacent crosstie timbers, and
others between the two crcsstiea, making practically a
continuous timlier from end to end. These subsills are

bolted to the sills and are usually also keyed to them by
cast-iron blocks. \Vlieu wooden bolsters are used tbe
draft timbers usually end at the bolster, and tbe eubsilla

are fitted between the bolsters and crossties : with iron

plate bolsters the draft timl>ere are sometimes carried back
through them for a foot or two. being shouldered against

the bolster. In either case, the short draft timbers can be
removed if necessary withoutdisturbing the subsills.

Instead of attaching the rods mentioned to the draft

timbers, they are sometimes connected directly to tbe

drawbars, forming the so-called continuous draft rigging.

There areseveral kinds of this in use. the earliest intro-

duced consisting of a long rod or spindle which passes

through below the center sills and is connected to each

drawbar by means of a key. The draft spring is placed di-

rectly against the end of the drawbar and at the other end
bears against a wooden block fitted t>etween the draft tim-

bers, no follower-plates being used. When a pulling

strain is applied to a car with this Ke&r, the spring at tbe

end opposite to the one at which it isupplied is compressed,

under a buffing strain, the spring at the end where it ia

applied, comes into action, so that there is always a thrust

against one of the spring block.a. The slot in the drawbar

or in tbe spindle must be made long enough to allow the

spring to be compressed when subjected to buffing strains,

without moving a draft rod. This gear is nut much used

at present 00 cars of large capacity, although a modifica-

tion of it was lately introduced in which the rod was made
in two pieces, connected together at the center by means of

n right and left turn-buckle, the connection to the draw-

bar being made by means of heads on the reds instead of

tbe key.

These draft rods pass through the boily bolster at the

center, and therefore come in the way of the center pin.

which has to be cut off and is usually made with a head

resting in a socket on the top side of tbe body center plate,

which must be removed to renew Ihe pin. To overcome

this objection tbe draft gear shown in Figs. 29 and 30 has

lieen devised. The rear end of the drawbar is provided

with a horizontal slot, through which a key .4 ^1 of 1 by B

inch wrought iron pusses : this key is long enough to also

pass through the two draft-tinihers and projpct about 3

mchu. Two draft rods B B arc euiplnjed. which nre

made of li inch round iron and terminate on each end in

a loop about 10 inchLS long, which is passed over the pro-

jecting ends of the draft key and secured in place by a

cotter through the key on the outeide or tbe loop. The
crosstie timbers and wooden bolsters bave to be cut out

large enough to let the loop on end of draft rod pass

through. The draft key is generally mode i inch nai^

rower at tbe ends where the draft rods l>ear, so that tbey

may be reversed to take up any lo.-t motion which is liable

to develop. The draft spring C C is secured to the draw-

bar by means cf tbe lailpin D D. which passes through the

stationary follower plate E E. which is mortised into the

draft-timbers and is held in place by the follower plate sup-

ports F F. Bolts through the draft timbers, back of the

follower plate, tie ibtm together. The slots in the draft-

timbers through which thedraft key imr^t's are made about

IJ inches longer than the width of the key tu allow for

the compression of Ihe spring, scd apifceof iron, (? <J

bent in the shapeof an angle, is fastened in this slot for the

key to strike agninst. For heavy caif, iwo sprincs are

sometimes used with this draft gear, each rne bearing on a
stationary follower plate and one tailpin passing through

Iwtli iprings.

iTo be,continved,)
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Third Annual Convention of the Association of Bail- of iU length—tbclr bi

road Air-Brake Uen.

The (bird anoDal convontion of the dasoclatEon of Railroad

Alr-Brakc Mon mot at tbe Ainericao Houhc, Dostoo. Ma«H.,

at !>a. m.. April H. Presldcut HuU:blu8 In tbc chair. Prof.

George F. Sirain. uf the Masxachasetta lnBtltut« of Tecb-

Dotogj and member of the State Railroad Commiaolon, made
n excolleot opening addrcHS, Id nblcb be kutb nome Otcurea

illostrBtiog tbe comparative fiafety of ratlroad trayol. Alucb

of this sufely bo attribuUd to tbe clllclenc; of tbe air-brake.

and iDcreased speeds iviih sBfel)- as f(reat aa at prcnent he

held can niilj be obtained b; greater iDlelllfcenee in the utc

f tbe brake, better maiDteoance, and a more general equlp-

(nonlotcars n-ltb It. Hence the Importance of Ihu assocls-

lloo'e iTork, He also believed tbat it iraa actual economj
tor Ibe railroads to spend mooe; for froigbt brakes, iiecause

of the economies ^o tralo operation re«nltlDg tberefrom, the

safety and speed, and evea tbe dccreated headroom required

for overhead bridges when moa no longtr have to nalk on

top of tbe cars of a train. In closing bis remarks be ncl-

comed tbe aasociation to the city and expressed the hope
that tbe convention would be a most profitable one.

President Hutcblne replied for Ibo asuociatioD and then

proceeded to read bis address. He spoke of Ihe rapid

IcroRthol tbe a^Boclatlon to a membership of over 200 In

three jeaia, Ita good standing financially, the valac of ita

work I'clnt; recognfeed by tbe purcbaae of the reports of Ita

proceedings to a pheDomlnal clt«nt, and to Ibe general In-

tcreat lakoo In Ita work. He touched on high speeds and
the blgh'Spoed brake, alack adjusters and other improve-

menta, but be eupbaalEed the fact that tbe great work of

the amorlatlon wa« to soggeat aod carry out In practice

hettcrmentM In tbe Inntnictlon ol tbe men who baodlc (be
alrhrakcH and to attain a higher standard In tbe mainten-
ance of thu brakes. To do tb Is they needed tbe support of

saperlor olDclals, lostructlon cara aod test yards. Air-brake
care should bo ordered to tbo head of the train and used
regularly. Occasionally we hear of a road ordering Ita men
not to UNO the air on freight trains. Instead of being an
exblblclun of Old fogyism It may bo a punishment (or rough
baudlliigof trains. In such 'casea the order might eventu-
ally do good as the men will use the brakes even If tbey
have lo steal Ibelr use and at sucb times they will learn lo
bundle (bem with care to avoid detection. In closing, ho
eomplluieulcd the association on the promptness with which
It bandied its business last year nud hoped It would do as
well In this convention.

Tbo Secretary's and Treasurer's reports showed the mem-
horshlp to bo 218, aud tbo funds In tbo truosury, March ai, to
ho $022.35. Since that date JUS had been received, making

ir (1,000 ill tho treasury. Practically Ihe entire edition

ing nearly 500 questions with tbeir

be discussed to advantage. It was
of by being ordered printed, and tbe committee

rcquest«d to meet after the session to listen to any argu-

ments which members might present to them oo any part
of the report.

The second day's business of the convention began with
tho reading of the report on " Water-Raising Systems on

Sleeping Cars," The leport describaa tbe four difTerent

methods used up to date, and Illustrates tbeoi. If tbe eom-
miltee had done nothing else, its work would have been

Important, as information along this line has not been com-
plete by any means. It recommends a method of tcatlng.

and closes with tbe following recommendations

:

IhI, That all wat«r-ralslng systems nslng Ihe first and
second mclbode be changed to tbe third method.

lid. That a duplei air gogp be placed lo tbe waah-
rooffl of all sleeping cars using tbe water-raising system,
and that tbe red hand be connected to tbe air pressure tank.
and the black hand to the water tanks.

.'Id. That tbe reducing valve he regulated to permit
but 20 pounds of air pressure on tbe water tanks.
4tb. That the air pressure governor -valve and Ihe

pressure reducing valvi' be given a more accessible location.
' " '-'' — ^ "Reducing Valve" be plainlyand that "Governor Val'

Htenclled on the door of tbe l>ox
6th. That tbe a

drain plug each trip.

6th. That especial attention be given
of non-return check valve 5.

Tth. That tbe combination cock be kept ground in, and
the water valves and pipes be kept tight.
8th. Thoi a card of lostruciions be iesaed for the in-

foraiatlon and government of emplovees whose duty it is to
care (or the system,
Uth. That an efficient ejstena of maintenance be inaugu-

rated that will insure the air-brake system from interference
of tbe water-raiBlnB8Vstem:foryonrcommittee believes that
by such measures only can the present relatiooabip between
tbe water-raising eysti

continued.

noiseless. These appliances had varj-iDg degrees of buo-

ceas, but they only partially mitigated the evil. Tbe
advent ot tbe coaiixiuDd locomotive suggested to Mr.

Buchanan a solution of tbe difiiculty, and some months ago

be designed the ewilchiog engine, which ia illustrated

herewith, an order for which was given to the Schnectady

Locomotive Works, where it has recently been completed

and is now at work on the tracks adjoining the Grand
Central Station in New York.

As shown by tbe perspective view the engine has six

coupled wheels, which are 51 inches in diampter, with
a total base of 11 feet tl inches. It is a two-cylinder com-
pound, the high-pressure cylinder beio£ 19 inches, acd the

low-pressure 29 inches in diameter by 24-inch stroke.

The special feature of the engine is the arrangement for

making the exhaust ooispless. This consisle of a receiver,

which is attached to the middle of the cylinder castings,

and is shown Just below tbe extended smokebos in the per-

spective view, and also in outhoe in Fig. 2. In tbe inside

ii b!is a horizontal diaphragm w-hich leaves a space below
it, into which tbe exhaust steam from the low-pressure

The re-tank be drained by removing tbe cylinder is discharged through the pipe below

tbe proper seating

r-brake system be safely

of J^t ,mr', pro,™aiw, S.OOO epic, i.i ten .old o»„pl oation ol sK.ko CjS.',

"

In tbe discussion which followed Mr. Jesson, chairman ot
the committee, said that the changes made in tbe apparatus
by the makers ware so numerous that it was bard to keep
posted on the latest; furthermore, such a thing as making
tbe valves easily accessible, does not appear to be consid-
ered, and they are stuck In any out-ol-tbe-way place. Mr.
Nellls said that he bad found several slid wheels caused by
the device, and in each case tbey were due to leakage in the
non-return cheek, valve 5, which in the operation of tbe
brake practically added the volume of tbe air tanks lo tbe
auxiliary reservoir, and caused a high cylinder pressure.
The sleeping-car employees, who ought to know something
about 'he system, were more ignorant of it than anyone
else. It also developed during the discussion that tbe sys-
tem was only used on Pollmon sleepem and private cars,
tbe Wagner company not using it because it bad not found
itsBllsfactory.
The next report to be read was on the ' Economical Lubrl

lall number dislrlbulod lo tbe members,
Several communications wore then read; one from tbe New

Kngloiid Itallroad Club, lDvli«d tbo members to attend Ita
muetlng held on tbe evening of the 14th; tho New Vork
Now lloven & Ilrirllord Ilallroml ln»it«d the association 1<1

make an excursion over IU lino lo Plymouth ; tho Plleb-
bura Rollroad Invited them to visit the Interlocking plam
at Its Boston l('rmlnals,t.nd 5berburno& Company Invited
Ihem to visit Its oflkes and ace a sanding apparatus worked
In conjunction with the airbrake. These InvKullons were
accepted, and tho various trips taken ol hours that did not
interfere with Ibe sessions of the convention.
Tho first roport of committees to bo read was that on

'•Piston Travel.- This report Is a vaiumlnoue hot an ad
mlrableouo. It discusses tbo loss of air In brake apnllca;
lions when the phiton travels are uniformly long, the evils
of vorlouH lengths ol travel In Ibe same train resulting In
slid wheels, etc.; lost tra«l or that part of the travel n
suiting from slack in track holsters, center plates boxes
dcflocllog brakeboams, etc ; ond records Ibe rtyiuliH of le»i«
made on the St. Paul & Uulu.b Kailroad. with cylinders
having inUteators attached. Rules are suggc^icd for al/brake tests of trains arriving at division terminals The
roport closes with the following recommondatlous-

b±;ffls.";rorpi..™.,i?;'-'" """" "^ '»'»'"
ad- Timt road testa bo made from not less than w .,„.. 1

pressure lor trclgbt and (10 pounds for V^lltier JaJI^":readjUKlments 1,o msdo to botwoen t, andTlirDhe« on fr,.^2i
?»i" ""^ V"^}'?^ »» P-wsenger where fouo I«h ^h':''".'^

Tbe__ tee gave the
verage cobs ol oiling and cleaning an 6-Inch freight cyl-

inder as cents, and a 10-incb passenger cylinder as 12
cents, but it showed that where tbi- freight cylinders were
badly located the cost baa risen as high as 60 ceuts. Us re c-
ommendatlons cover the same ground as the report and
are as follows:

Isl. Air-brake cylinders c_
should never be oiled without
cleaned.

2d, Frelgbt-braho cylinders should be cleaned once every
twelve months and oiled with a heavy oil or light grease
that is hot little aflected by changes in temperature, and
will not gum within the period mentioned.
3d. Passenger- brake cylinders should be cleaned and oiled

with a heavy oil or light grease at least once in twelvemonths and not oftener than once in six months.
nh. labile not absolutely Qeccssary, there isanadvantane'"e gained in giving the piston a one-ball turn every sli

3f airbrake 1

and other (

tbe cost of (

ylinders

mlhs.
Mb. Greater care in the iocatlo

freight car«, particnlsrly coal. 01
would result in a large reduction

tl,V!
''"^i''"fs'o"*'f- Pratt. of tbeC.&N. W. Railway.aald

that he was glad to see a period of one year recommended
for cleaning of freight car cylinders, for hjs road had adopted
that rule several years ago and were satisfied with tbe re-
sults Mr. McKee said that be had made a lest of West
\ Irgin a well oil. Kent's compound, and another grease incar cylinders on tbe Great Northern road; after live monlbathe well oil bad entirely disappeared, tbe grease whose
hn?^.f.„ "'*.^7.'\.''*'',^^P'^"i'^

packing in good condition.
but the walls of the cylinder showed that lubrication would
n"r.?,n^'K''S''^''"^' ";*"!.'' "" <^?l'°'lers to which Keufs com-pound had been applied were m as good c

" '

beginning of tbe test nnif— • --e test and were e

luHleleni

ad. That broke eyllniers of such slue bo omnlov.H „.

not bo excessive. ** nccoMary lo employ may

."''Jl''?' """"K" ''¥K'''K ll'Kludlng boamsi ofslrengtb he en.ployoS as will reduce dellTotlou

6lh. That lost Ifovol duo to truck conslructinnbo as much reduced as possible.
""^ruciion

The discussion was brief and was chlelly on thr «,«mendatlon to useUO pounds pressure foraVardlsi 7"Zclaimed that Itcould not be nbtalmed In many jards Jan eor low steam pressure, aud other* doubted „< T
of It. but the majority were In favor of It

'"*'""

t roportlo bo considered was ihat.

idently good for tbe total
iiiiended by the committee

- ineraliers testified as to the excellence of thiscompound for car and driver brake cyllnderii

n«T"k ^^"^^X'^
"Maintenance of Passenger and FreightBrakes was then read. It outlined what is required in air-brake teat plants, Illustrated methods ot piping also sev-eral portable stands for brake valves, a rick tor test ingtriples, described methods and tools required for vard work

nl^J^u^^VtV^^""*^
work on air-brakes, methods for «et:

•rb?^^!^^,,' ""*""""'"/':?*'?* '^''''''^"*"'* '•>f brakes
^" """"'

i,n„cr.Tn^ ft"
"^'"n'ended clearing drain cups by dis-couoecllng the union, swahbling the screen wirh a ™r..oand wear brush to loosen tho dirt, and then blowing it out.

' 'oncludeil on jxige fl8.

)

lers." The value ol a good shirk adJuViii
but the committee bed not found
pronounced period. H defined what

"Slack Adjui

As most of our readers probably know the Grand Central

^
Stniion of the New York Central Railroad, as il" --"

admitted ?"''» « located in the center of New York ih.
device thai could be to it being by an underground road which emerges 'into the

to fill tbo blli. ,be most desrrable"i;^;tion foM, 1"!''.^'' T? " ""'" *^'""""" "**'"^ "' ^^^ «'«»''''' ^he switching
effect or the change In angularity ol ,„o brake lo;rs". bo M r "T".'"

""'"" '"'"*"'^ ""' '"^ ^'"'"""^^ '™«<^ -"«>
slack Is taken up. The committee conducted l^sts^n VhU '^^^'"^^ '^*^"''^*«^-""««Pr«Jin>"ytore«identstre
point to satuiy the doubting Thomas* and found the hrako

" "' "' ^"'^ "^^ ^^^ "*^ **' '^•'' whistles, bypower was practically constant for lant varUtlon, Inangularity of the lovers.
variations In

isprohibiled, except ii

kind.

Tbe rommlttei
tions and answ

eogioi

But

exhaust of engines in starling heavy trail
a great annoyance. During the past quarter of a c^ntiuj

appointed to formulate as.H««» °J

more Mr. Bucbaaan, the Superintendent of Machmery
.= „„ .u

."""'"'le aserlesofques^ "' ^,*"^ ''n^- "|'' the nrt;hitecl of the celebrated 999, boa ex-

Id of practical .anU succeasful devices of ihTs

Fig. 2.-0utllne of Front End of Locomotive.

ceiver also has two vertical diaphragms with holes sbon n
in Fig. 3. Tbe exhaust steam enters llirough the lawer
pipe, and passes under the horizontal diaphragm and
through (he holes in those which are vertical, and escapes
up the chimney through the pipe at the top. which has a
variable exhaust, shown hy Figs. 4, 5 and 6—1 being a sec-
tional view, and .; and 6 end and plan views respectively.
The upiwr end of this pipe has a revolving collar or eleeve
on tbe oulBido of tbe central part, This sleeve reals on in-
clined guides, one of which iE< shown in Fig. 5. By turning
this sleeve it is raised up through the action of the guides
which thus leaves au annular opening between the sleeve
and the inner pipe, whose size and area can he varied at
pleasure. The central opening of the pipe always remains
Ihe same, but Ihe lotal area for the eecape of Uie exhaust

approach steam is increneed by the annular opening when Ihe sleeve
" —"'•- is raised up.

In tbe perapeclive view a relief valve is shown allacbcd
to the front end of the steam chest. This vnlve is con-

streelsoneach nected to the receivers by a pipe, which is alto shown in
switching the view. A similar valve is attached to'tbe high-pressure

L, „ ^
s of great cmerK«'ncy- steam chest on tbe other side of the engine. Theobiectofb.stlee were not heard Ihe sharp and loud theee valves * "

ii'eobjectof

A Noiaeleas Compound Switching Locomotive.

the air-brake
report Involved an Immense amount ol labor.

exi rcfwrtud. It«
but on a'

perimeol«d 1

the enginea '

ith and applied all kinds of devic„ ,

hich are ^laed [Iq] the streets of Nei

is to maiolaiu tbe pressure in the steam chcsle
below a cerlain limit, and thus avoid an eiceseive pressure
in either of the cylinders, and a consequent loud txhaust
from that cause.

The angine is provided with Ashton blow back valves,
ijuke which dUcharge tbe escaping steam into the tender.

rheengmehaabeen working very succetafuUy for several
York
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York Central & Hudson River Railroad-

Bullt by the Sfhenaftadj Locomollvo Works, s'chenocrBdy, N. Y.

F.g 3-

Exhaust Box.-Compour

weeks, and while it caonot be aait] that it is at all times

absolutely Doieeless, it is true that the odIj time wheu any

noise ia heard is during the first two or three revolutioDs

after starting when a very soft discharge is perceptible.

After that a person a few yards away could not tell froui

the sound of tbe exhaust, that a locomoiive was at work

Dear tbeiu. This plan Eeems to atford the means of mak-
io^ the exhauBt of locomotives tso uearly perTectly noiseleca

that il will not be a cause of disturbance or annoyance to

thoie who live, work or sleep in the closest proximity to

them.

The engine steams very freely notwitbstaudiug the fnct

that the exhaust is noiseless, but which seems to have suf-

ficient eHort upon the fire to maintain steam at the re-

quired preasure, which is 100 pounds.

The following are the principal dimensionsof this engine:

OenertU Dlmentloiu,

a»Ko.. id.StilD.
Ftiol AiiIbracKo coiil
Welabt Id wotklDg order 125,000 lbs.

„ ' ODdrivcr* . I2i,u00lbs.
Wbcel base. drlvlDB ( Sio.

•• rigid 11 lt.6ta.

t.1il'"<l"-t.

Diameter or cTlIader» 3&R. H. 19 lo. L. H.
Strokeof puioD.. .. ilta.
HorliOQtal tbLokncuof pIstOD ....5N In* at hub, 1*1 In. DCrlm.
DiuiDeiur or piatoa rod ...amo.
Kind • ' Packing Plain rlutca of cad Iron.

• rodpBcklDB ....Uniled Stales metallic.
Size ot tteam porta,

L. f. R. H-20ID. X IMlD. H. P. L. H. IS Id. 14 Id.

SlEeotexbauatporti.L. P.t{.H.tOlD. x 31o. U.f-LH. 18 Id. >: 3 Id.
!• -brlditea " ...IHIu.

Valvca,

KiDd otsUda valvM. Blcbardion balanced.
OroKlCKlravalorBllderalvM . SM Id.
OuUldalap ...U P. R H.«ln. H. P. L. H. }( In,
iDildslap L. P. R. H. f,\o. H. P, L. H d, In.

d Switching Locomotive

Material " • coDtcra Steeled cksl Iron.
Tire held br Khnnkaae.
Olivine box inalerlsl Sieelooii iroD.
Diameter and leriKth of drIvlDK Journal!.... Sin. dia- v Bid.

" main cmnk piDjonroals s>^in. dla. y sfn.
Elderod ..-.Mnlo SH In-

diB. >: ) In. F. Sc B. iH in. diu. X 34 In.

Boilers.

Style Wufton top.
UDisidediuniuterorflratrlnK flUin.
WorkiDK urcBBuro IBUb*.
Material or bjrrel ivnd outalda af Hrebox Carbon atetl.
ThlQKnoBs or plnlCB In barrel and outilde of Urn box.

Throat H Ir., balant^s A In.
Firebox, loHKlh IOTUid.

width «In.
material. Corbop iteei.

" crown Bia3'lns....Sln. X ({Id. crown bars welded at end*.
Biay balls I in. d la.

Tubes, material Mild steel So. U W, G.
-" Dumber o( 371
" dlanieter Sin.

leoKth over tuba ihoeta IlfLOiu.
HeatlDS BUrtnce, tubes lSIT.S»q It.

Qrobox.... ISStq ri.

tolHl IT09.Stq.rt.
Grale " 31.SI»q.f(.
EshausI pipca ., SIdrIo, mufSed throUKb exbauai D<

—

..t8.ai<01t)».

Tender.

Weight, empt|i
Wheels, numbor of. . .,

dlanie'«r win.
Journal', and leoKtb 3M in. dlu. x 1 In,

Wheel ba^c li ft. IHIo.
ToDiIar frame .-'. I.. W. atandard. 8M In >: 1 in. x W to. ancle Iron

" trurks .
.

" *' cbaDoel iron ceotor boarlnir
Water capacity S.OOO U. S. aalloiB
Coal SHtOM
Total wheel biuo of oxKlne and tender .39 ft. 6m i.

lengtb, ' " ' " 52 tc. IH In.

The engine house is fitted with Westinghouse-American

combined brubea on all drivers, tender and for train,

magnesia sectional boiler covering, one 3-inch Consohdnit'd

muffled and one 8-inch Aebton blow back sofety valve

and cpulral slcfl hrnkebcams.
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^ood, fiiir it tiae livua oouibly true of alt cxperiroeiital work
uodertakeu by engioeers in the employ of the goreram^Dt.
ttaat the time and mooey bave been wisely espeoded. It

appears that nearly every natioa is or has been tardy in

according to Its naval engineers tbe statas they deserve,

but the agitation for jualic^ to these officials has been

strong and persistant. We trust that in the case of our
owD country it will result in much needed reforms.

nbicrlpllon.—R.OOa i/ear/or(Ar I'nUid Slalta and Canada ;
W.Sfl a iear lo Forelan Countrien embriircd in thr. Unletrnal
Portal Union.

EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The scheme of carrying tbe cars of the elevated roads of

New Tork and Brooklyn over the bridge between the two
cities BO that paaseagere can make a continuous trip

from any part of one city to any part of the other reached

by the roads, is one that might meet with the approval

of tbe traveling public if the details of the plan were more
favorable to the two city governmente. It is proposed
thai the roads shall pay a rental equal to tbe present

earning power of the bridge railroad, tbe citie« to pay for factory information with reference to the be^t width of

tbe changes at the terminals necessary for the through bare and openings for burning given qualities or grades of
traffic, and the roads to charge only five cents for a ride coal. An investigation to sboA- what forms and propor-
from any station in one city to the further bridge t#rmi- tionsof grates are best adapted to burn different qualities

nal. The objection is urged that while this would elinai- of fuel, under different conditions, would involve much
nate the present bridge fare of three cents for such labor and expense and it could hardly be expected that a
passengers as use both the elevated and the bridge, il committee constituted like the one referred to could give
lould increase the fare from three to five cents to those t''e time nor has it the money for such research, but

this is due very largely, it is believed, to what may be called

the "environment" of tbe fire, and it seems probable

that very considerable economy would be possible if what
may be called the contiguities of combustion were investi-

gated and adapted to produce the result aimed at. Thus
weare not aware that any exhaustive experiments have
ever been made to show what ii the most advanlage-
ous width of grate bars and openings between
them for bm'ning different kinds of coal. Obviously
if the bire are too thick when tine coal is burned
there will be an imperfect dissemination of air through
the fuel, and if the openings are loo wide much of the
coal will fall ibrouch and therefore will not be burned. If

on tbe other hand the bars are too thin and the spaces too

arrow tbe bars may melt out and the spaces be clogged
byashes or cinders or both. It is thought that theetudent

ill look in vain through engineering literature for satis-

A4*ert1*eD>eDtK.—iVofA(n|7 vnll In Inaerltd in this foumal
/or yav. EXCEPT IN THE ADV'EHTIBINO PA0E9. Tht reaiUng
pages trill contain onlu «urh nialtcr (m ut eonsidrr of in-

tKTtsl til our rrailm.

Special Notice.- /Is the American Enoineeb,
BniLDER AND Railroad JoDBNAi, iaprinted and
for mailing oi\ Ihtlusl day of thr month, torreapondmi
adierliMfmfnla. etc., inlendtd for inetrtion mtuf be
received not latrr than thr Wh day of each month,

CoQIrlballona

—

Articles rttaliii

tOTitlruclion and mnnagcmen
those who are practieitUy aripiaintrd irllh Ihfse eubj,
art apri-iallj/ iletrired. Ahto early notiren of ojjirial
changes, and additions of new equipment for the road or
the s/wp. I'll pttrchaae or construction.

To Bab*etib«r:—The American Enoineer, Cab BmLDiiii
AND RailuoaI) Jocbnal ia mailed rtgularty to every
tubscHber each month. Ann truhacribfr who faila lo
rrceire hU paptr ought at once Io notify the pogtmaster
at th* offlci of dttivery. and in ciutr the paper ia nal
then oblaine^l this office ehmild ht noli/b^, ao that the
missing paper may be mipplieil. IVben a mbacrltter
ohaDfiei hit addrcii he ought to notify IhU office at
onte. ao that the paper may be tent to the proper d^eli-
nation.

ho at present use the bridge only. The rental proposed is

also held to be inadequate, especially on a lease for as loug
aperiod as50 years, and itis pointedout that the cost of

rearranging terminals and the payment of damages inci-

dental thereto, all falls upon the cities, so that tbe railroads

obtain the^use of the bridge without any or but little initial

outlay. The cry is also raisedltbat the elevated roads willnot

operate the bridge road with the same regard to the safety of

the public as has been exercised in the past, but that charge
may surely he dropped in view of the record for safety
already made by thfse roads in tbe conduct of their busi- , _ ^.

ilway rolling ntork "*** The plan might be a good one if the details can be grates for burning anthracite. On some roads these are
il kindred topics, by arranged satisfactorily lo 'aU concerned, and tbe elevated being abandoned, and ordinary cast-iroo grates are used

trains sandwiched in between the regular bridge trains instead. Of shaking grates for bituminous coal there is a
without confusion and delay, but it is doubtful If the per- great variety. Which are the beat? The preferences
centage of the total traffic to be benefited by the change which are felt by different master mechanics for certain
is sufficient to warrant the expense involved in the plan, types seem to rtst on mere predilections, which have little
unless other connections are made to the bridge in New or no sound facts or reasons to rest on.
York besides the east

tincl advance would be made if they should merely formu-
late our ignorance of the subject.

It might very properly be asked of the Committee what
are the best proportion of grates for burning, say, buck-
wheat, sttve, or run of mine anthracite coal, or the different
grades of bituminous, such as Cumberland, Pennsylvania,
and the Western coals, which clinker very badly. If in
response to such enquiries the Committee would say that
they don't know and cannot find out that anyone else does,
it would be a gain.

Then there is the disputed question of the value of water

The paper tna^ be obtained and aubgeriptiona for it amt ^v
the following agrngiet: Chlc«BO, Post Office Nrira Co . 217

^°^°^'

iMarboTT, Sired. LoBdoo, Eng., Sampson Lou; Alar^ion ""° '

J; Co.. Limited. St. Ihinitan'a lioute. Fetter Lane, £. C.

Tbe bill introduced in to Congress making the metric sys-
tem compulsory in this country after Jan. 1. 1901. has been
sent back to the House committee and the probability of its

being adopted in this session is very slim. Il will be a good
thing if it does not pass in its present form. We believe
tliot [he ultimate adoption of the metric system in this
country is certain, but to moke it compulsory and at such
an early date is unwise and would work a hardship to

ufacturers who have considerable foreign busi-" '

offset
ne«s would probably reap sufficient benefit from it

the expense to them of the change, but there are many
others who have no resulting advantagfs lo look forward
to, and these parties deserve more consideration than the
bill mentioned gives Ithem. If it is conceded that the
adoption of the system will some time be an
accomplished fact, then it is dear that the
earlier the change is undertaken the let« expensive
it will be. The change should not be attempted without
plenty of preparation, however, as without it tbe cost
would be excessive and needlessly great. Such legislation ,»,„„ i„ , ,

OS is desired in aid of this movement should l« framed on ^^ T "^ "" P-PO",on
more practical lines than the bill mentioned, The large n^„!"^L !!!!!'„L':°°J*'°'°^

"°^ *^'^^!'' '"^'^ ''^ ^'^'^
^^ =«., .

^^^^

quarter

.J.L
"' .,.-....,,.;

J,,;, ..iiiiit luuu ui coai. II is there-

have a right tobe heard in l"his"matt;;;foru^;."^them wUI '^''/"^ ?"'''^ "^'" '« ^""^6 the air

P„ ,. , ~T, :
:

^'"'"^ ""^ ereai burden of a change. Expensive scales

«.T£i 1" ,'
tbepas^nger tritffir is divided t«n>pt..les, jigs, drawing., taps. dies. etc.. would have toseieral classee, of which the third class is by far be changed, and this

The Ihird annual convention of the Air-Brak^Men's Asso-
ciation was held m Boston hist month, and we would di-
rect [he attention of our readers to Hip proceedings as sum-
marized elsewhere in this lrsuo, WhiU- our account is
necessarily brief, the proceedings of the convention were
Of a high order, and the business vras bandied in a prompt
and thorough manner. The reports presented exhibit the
results of thorough and painstaking work, and are a credit
to the association. They compare favorably with the re-
ports to the other and older associations, and in view of
the importance of the Bubjecta with which

Comoustion, as every elementary book tells.ua, is a chem-
ical combination of the carbon and hydrogen of the toal
with the oxygen of the air. To effect this combination
they must be brought into contact and there must be an
igniting temperature. To produce perfect combustion it
is therefore of the utmost importance that the grate should
be so proportioned and constructed as to admit air to the
coal so as to completely permeate the whole mass. and.
what is perhaps of equal importance, is that the coal should
be adapted to the giate. Every fireman knows that if the
fuel which is thrown on the fire varies in size from large
lumps lo that which is almost pulverized, that not nearly
such good results can be obtained as are possible if the large
lumps are broken up and the coal is assorted, ao that that
which is burned is of nearly uniform size. In the latter case
the grate can be adapted to the fuel which ia used, and the
supply of air may be much more uniformly distributed
through it. This is impossible if large lumps are thrown
on the fire, because the air can come in contact with the
fuel so long as it ia in the solid foim only at
lU surface, and this is much greater in sm""

- . their bulk. Thui
spherical '

The larne 1 «
™."."6 »i.c i.uui<; men iias

,

- .^^^. •"^'"'acturers, if assured that only reasonable legislation "f"';'y

S'*' «q""^>°hes of surface, whereas a lump
tlon has to do. and the excellence of the work it has ""« contemplated, would doubtless be able lo suggpst the

""''"'«.'^° '^"'"'^ '"^''^ ''as only about two and a

thus far accomplished, it certainly merits a continuation ""« «° "'"'ch a satisfactory law could tje framed Thev ^J^""^
*^ SMrtace per cubic inch of coal. It

of its rapid rate of growth in numbers and influence

"

" "" "" ""'"' "^ *""" ''' -"
'

,i,„ „ ,

~" - "..u™ ic uy inr — ——"is=«.. uuu luid IS one of Ihe objections toasuddpnIhe most numerous and. according to all r^porbi. ""0 compulsory adoption of the system,the only prolllabln one. Of n
Bui dra

lUd templates and special tools wear o

LOOOMOTIVB QEATE8.

r™ffl„h 1 I «j .

J'y™«!he second cluss ''^'^°™e obsolete, «u« w-uipmie. ana special tools wear out

ttnk theratH , "''""f. T""""-
'""' ""^ "«""* ''''^ '' " '^^"^'''^ '*^''"' '*' ''»«-«<i "> ^^^^^^Xt the

Bmrh^?- Pw .

"''7""''' ^ «"^ "" "^'""^"'^ '' '^'"''^'5*^- '^' "ai-^'acturing and engineering industriesBut the Ureal Western and Ixindon & South Western roads «»"> doubiles, provide a way for reducing to a T^^Z
of In 1;^ J''. T""'""^

'"•" ''"'' "'« "P-talion the confusion and expense inciden therOf mducing third-class piswngers to patronise ihe second
Class. It appears to be the general belief that this stepmay delay, batcanuot postpone indotiuilely. the abandon-
ment of tbe second class.

The bills n H. before Congress known as the Wilson

-

Squire bills, have for their object a revision of such rules
and regulations of the nnvy as effect the status and author-
ity of engineers. They provide for an increase in the num-
ber of the corps, which shall be in proportion to tl.e in-
crease of naval ve«el«; for the admission of graduates from
civilian engineering schools to the corps, ihe eatablisb-menl Of an engmeering oxperimentnl station, and the
transfer to the engineer corps of certain engineering dutiesnow mother hands. Tl.e fact is that the rule. Is they

One of the subjects aeleoU'd for
which iL report is to be made at tbe

ivestigation, and on
St convention of the

_ --- ---Jtact with
the fuel when it is broken up into small pieces than it is if
the fire is fed with large lump,. But if it is very fine it
will pack closely, and then unless tbe grate has many small
openings it is difficult to supply enough air to the whole
mass.

To maintain good combustion it is, essential, too
that the temperature of the fire should be kept above'
the point of ignition. If the temperature ia reducedm any part of the fire below the point at which the
gases will burn combustion is checked. Now, perhaps,
few persons realize how much the temperature of a fire
IS reduced when fresh coal is thrown on it. It is not
merely that the fuel must be heated from the ex'ernai
temperature to that of iho tire, but as soon aa the coal h

Master Mechanics" Association, is that Xrforms [he
!"""^ " " '""Jf ""° ^'''- """^ '" "•" ^"''^ '^ ^'^7

title of this article._ Mr, H. Wade Hibbard Ii^1^1^^'^ i:^:^^'^1^^ "^T^^^^t^l'^- l^-'- «-

framed v

with certaia i iimportant eicepiions. were

.h.„
*'""""' "" ""I? " iiuxfll.,; io„il,, ana"hen navnl enBineersbaJ comparati.oly (e» rraponaibill-

lie. Now ihelrdniie, .„ ,„„t „ „ „ ,„ ,^, ,

ngehonldbe a high., „n, and ,hel, .n.Lt " °
.«

ofanewnmenul .laiion »„„,J be p,rfn,„„ „, „„;

, ,, . -.-. ... vi.E >.>hairman
or thi, o™™„ll«, from whom, with the aid ol hb, able co-
Mjuiors, an intercsCing report may be eipectrf. There
are»n„.ubjecl. ia all departmenu ot human aci.rity

Zll'^^f"',"'"? "" ''"'^^'^ °'™« "'«""''' J"" «'
vapid and Innile,. di«:u,.ion, which 1, produc.ive ol only
ne^aiiye raato. and reveal, little more than the fact thatoar kn„,v|,dee concerning them i» very limited. The sub-
jeci of fire graiea ,eem. lo be one of tb» kind 1 v,.!amount of thonght and insenmtrha. been e.er;,»,d in^.t d»iga and conatrnction, and innnmerable patent, haveb«,n taken out foriavent.on. Intended prcnmabl, to topro., tbcrnperation.bntth.tact remain,. that tbecombu..
1.00 ot coal . .1.11. very Imperfect .ndwuptefnlprocoi,.When converlol mto ga,. very nearly perfect c„mbn.tionof ooal n,ay be obtained, bnt when it i. bamed in ib. .oMform a l.rsc perceniagc of ita calorific ,olue i, «n.tHl. Now

called it the heat of (tajiacalion, which 1« very ei-
praaive. Thl. phenomena i« eiemplified if we heat water
in the atmosphere to a temperaturoof 318 degrees. Todo thi.
each pound of water wiU ab,orb 212 beat uniB, .uppcing
tt. temperature was at zero m the beginning. If we con-
tinue lo add beat the whole pound will be conyerted into
team, whoso temperature will not at any time eiceed
.13 degrees. But to vaporize it besides tbe 212 units to heat
the water it will require OfllJ additional units to convert the
water into a gas.

This is the heat of gassifioation which Is absorbed
or become, latent when the water is changed from
a liquid to a g»«.ou. form. A similar phenomena
occur, when fresh coal is thrown on the lire and ia
converted into ga,, ih, eltect of which is to nUorb
heat from the fire. If the amount .0 fed to the graie iseicesnve the lemperaiuro about the fresh fuel may be re
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should therefore bear such a relation to each other that ' " - - .-

the former may be dislributed over the latter and so that

thus furnace door open

boiler i, worked the lierd.st ha, a very deleleriou. effect approprr.te »10,000 to, these >e.t, ha, be^DinCoDgrei'torupon he Ore. Probably most eneineer. would agree that eeveral .essioo, without action. The money expended in^^mmm iisiisssiii^^mimm
^ETilJ^J^.t'!'"}. ^^.^^ ^1}°^ probably the door is obtained on the bill referred to above. Those iaterested in

„ _ vill moat
effectually accomplish this result, with different kinds of
coal.

But there are other ,„e.,io., relating to what ha. been trr^arblfat tho'ihTwl'/o;^" ,f ,?e''ti.:V"''
"- " *^•"''*"-""' ",>» '«""» »»"^ =" engineer., rail-

called the environment of the fire which ought to be ___
sidered. la Kent's excellent Mechanical Engineers' Pocket
Book, he quotes Rankin, who says, "if disengaged carbon
is maintained at the temperature of ignition , and supplied
with oxygen suflScient for its combustion, it burns while
fioaling in the inflammable gas,^and forms red, yellow or
white flame. The flame itself is apt to be chilled by radia-
tion, as into the heating surface ef a steam boiler, so that
the coinbustioD is not completed, and part of the gas and
amoke pass off unburned." The temperature of water in a
boiler with a steam pressure of 150 pounds per square inch'
is only 366 Jdegrees whilst the temperature of gaseous

< ieahout 4,000 degrees it will therefore be seen as

some form of automatic opening door possible or some way
of feeding coal to the fire without opening communication
wide for the admisBion of cold air ?

The Committee has an opportunity of making an in-

teresting and valuable report.

la not road managers, and especially master car buildsrs, archi-

TIHBEB.

AN INVESTIGATION OF ITS CHAHACTERISTICS AND PR0PERT1B3.

Probably comparatively few of the practical railroad men
of the country are aware of the extent of the work which
has been undertaken by the Forestry Division of the United

tecte, etc.—may aid in securing the legislation required to
continue the investigation by writing to their Congressman
commending the work of the Forestry Divieion and urging
action on the appropriation required to continue and com-
plete the investigation and tests. It would be a public
misfortune if these investigations were not continued and
if the thorough work of Mr. Femow was left incomplete.

In the April numoer of the Steiem IitdtcatorMr.'Wm.
observed by Frederick Siemans "what a quenching effect

^'^^''^ Department of Agriculture, under the charge of the Kent b&e an article on theheating value of the volatilepor-

the metal of the boiler, which is of course at the tempera-
*^'^ ':*"^' °^ *^^' division, Mr. B. E. Femow. The resulte t'on of bituminous coal, in which he urges the need of

tureof the water, has upon the flames." He also called at-
°^ this work have been given to the public in a series of ^lata obtained from actual tests, and outlineaasieries of ex-

tention to the fact that "when flame is brought into con-
*'""^''°''' '^'^^^^ '^^'"^ ^^ probably been appreciated by perimenls which he thinks would add greatly to the

tact with any solid body, it is moreorless quenched, accor-
''^'J'^ ^^^ of tl'ose who would be most benefited by the available knowledge on this subject. Hethensays: Two

- '
wealth of information which these bulletins contain. The questions upon which the proposed research may throw
conception of this work dates back about ten years, when some light are: (1) What is the character of the volatile
Mr. Femow was first appointed to the office he has since niatter of the more highly bituminous coals; and (2) may
held. For several years no investigations were undertaken "t not be commercially practicable 10 get rid of the least
because the government authorities would not supply the valuable portion of (this volatile matter, by some kind of
means for equipping a laboratory for making them. In coking process, at the coal mines, and save freight not
1890 Prof. J. B. Johnson, of the Washington University in only upon it, but also on so much i.f the fixed carbon
St. Louis, offered to co-operate with the Forestry Division, which is wasted in the ordinary boiler furnace in the opera-
and those in charge of it were enabled to enter upon the lion of distilling the volatile matter? If any of the West-
mechanical leata in connection with the physical investiga- e™ coals containing high percentages of oxygen contain it

tions going on at the laboratory in Washington. Since 'f such chemical combinatiou that it can be removed at a
then the work has progressed by fiu and starts, aa best it comparatively low temperature at thecoal mme. it would
could be forwarded with the limited facilities which were appear that a partial cobing of these coals at the mine
supplied by those who control appropriations for such pur- would be commercially practicable. Even if the oxygen
poses. cannot be removed except at a high temperature, it mar

The investigations have been chiefly in relation to ^^ found that it carries with it in distillation the valuable
Southern timbers owing to the interest taken in that by-products which are obtained in the Otto-Hoffman and
branch of the great su'bject by Southern railroad com- '^^ Semet-Solvay coking processes, and that their eiten-
panies, and their willingness to carry material to ^''^ introduction in the West would pay. There is a possi-
be tested free of charge. Over 20,000 tests of South- '>'lity of fractional distillation of Western coala giving
em pines were made, and these were so thoroughly car- three valuable products, first, gas approximating in com-
ried out that '.here does not now seem any reason why they position to natural gas or methane. CH,. which could be
need ever be tested again. Another series of tests of hard- utilized in factories within a certain distance; second . am-
woodsandcypresshavebeen mide which, although notcar- oioniacal tar waters, conWining valuable substances for
riedoutinsoextensiveascaleasthoseontheSouthempines, "^^ as fertilizers or in the chemical industries: third,
will, nevertheless give a better index of the strength and smokeless coal or coke, which would be the final solution

ding to the substance, size and temperature of the body.
Take any ordinary illuminating gas flame, such, for in-
stance, as a batswing. and place a glass rod or tube into
the middle of it, the flame will immediately bum dull, and a
large quantity of lamp-black will be deposited on the piece
of glass. This action is most marked when the rod is cold,
hut takes place, though in a less degree, at any temperature,
for the reason that the material to be heated is necessarily
always at a lower temperature than the flame, also owing
to the disturbance in the combustion caused by contact
of the solid substance with the flame." Continuing, this
distinguished authority announces this important principle
in relation to combustion—'experiments I havemade,"
he says, " establish the following most important fact,
namely, that a good flame, or in other words, perfect com-
bustion can only taJce place in an open spact: or in one of
sufficiently large size to allow the gases to bum out of con-
tact Kith solid material." This principle, it is beheved, ia

of very great importance in the combustion of coal espe-
cially in locomotives, many of which necessarily have a
limited amount of space in their fireboxes. If these are too
narrow, the flame must come in contact with the sides,

and if they are shallow with the crown-sheet. Every fire-

man has observed how prone the fire in a locomotive fire-

bos is to become dead along the sides and the front and
back ends of the firebox.

The fire here is in contact with the cold surfaces, and
the fiame comes in contact with solid material. It would
seem to be wise, then, to widen the fireboxes of locomo-
tives, whenever Ibis is possible, and give them ample
depth. This, however, can only be done in new designs,
and shculd undoubtedly be aimed at in all cases. But can
nothing be done in the existing forms and proportions of seen that°th'
fireboxes? The deadening effect referred to is due to the
contact of the fuel and the fire with the sides of the fire-

box. This can be avoided by constructing the grates with
dead plates or firebrick all around them and between the
open part and the firebox plates. If these are inclined

qualities of these species than has ever been obtained
fore. These are now being put into form for publication.

The object of this work is not only to give more definite

knowledge of the range of strength values of our timber,
but more especially to establish rules of inspection which
will enable a wood consumer to select his material

'

ledgeas to its behavior and quality.

of the smoke problem in the Western cities.

An official trial has also recently been made of the Bellei
ville boilers constructed by Messrs. Maudsley Sons & Fieldt
at their works in Greenwich, for the new twin screw
steamer Kliersoii, built for the Russian volunteer fleet. The

.11 thus be
following were the conclusions drawn therefrom :

iformation will be of immense value to all
" '^"^'^g the first three hours the evaporation was equa-

consumere of wood, and this includes nearly the whole to 9.2 pounds of water per pound of coal burned, and for

community, but it especially commends itself to railroad
''•e first six hours 9 pounds of water. At the end of the

companies, who are perhaps the largest consumers of
»'*th hour the fires were cleaned out. and again at the end

wood in the country. of the tenth hour, and no allowance was made in the weight

possible in a short article like this to give any- <»' coals. The mean results, it will be seen, are 8.88 poui
somewhat steeply they will keep the fuel away from the thing^iireTcompl^e TderoMh-e scopeTf 7he work wSSli °"^^'^^ evaporated" per pound of" coal.Tnd'aMa [^Tn^
cold plates, or if made flat they will speedily be covered has been laid out. It may be said, in the first place that

°' '="»' t-^rned per square foot of grate area,"
1 will riavf *h(* oamA aiVi^ft . . .-..-_ r twith ashes or cinders which will have the same effect.

Combustion in a very shallow firebox would undoubtedly
be improved by lowering the grate below the sides of the
firebox when this is possible. The principle to which it is

intended to direct the attention of the committee is that
enunciated by Mr. Siemans. and the object to be aimed at
is to construct grates so as * to allow the gases to bum
out of contact with solid material." as far as that is pos-
sible.

Another matter is also worthy of theirattention—that is,

the rate of combustion on grates. It does not seem to be at

to give reliable information concerning the character of
any species of timber it is essantial to test and examine a
large number ot specimens of known origin, with infor-

mation concerning the circumstances of their growth, so
as to learn the causes of variation in their properties.
It is expected by such a series of investigations to answer
some of the following questions :

' 'What are the essential working properties of our
various woods and by what ciicumFtances are they in-

fluenced ?

An account of some interesting researches on the value
of paints for ironwork, made by Prof. J. Spennralh, has
recently been published in the I>e«tsches Baiueitung. As
one result of these. Professor Spennrath concludes that
none of the metallic osides commonly used combine
chemically with linseed oil. The drying process depends
exclusively on an absorption of oxygen by the oil. which
is facilitated by the presence of the pigment in a purely
mecbanical way. The value of the different pigments used
varies. Thus, zinc while, when used for outside work,

an certain that the principle which ha, been h.etiiy '^ ...'fZ.tlZC^Z^i^'^^i^ZIS' ""' """'^ """" '° '°'"' '" ''"'°"" ™'"'»'' "-"^ '" ""
sumed that the slower the combustion the greater is the
economy. There probably is some rate for locomotivei
which is more economical than any which is sloi

for determining quality from physical examination?
What difference is there in wood of different parts of latter is small. In order to test the relative durability of

variouspaintf, sheets of zinc were coated with a number
far do climatic and soil condition influence of different kinds. The zinc was then dissolved away

, ^ , ,
absorption of carbonic acid gas and water. Sulphuretted

In what relation does structure stand to quality ? hydrogen will cause red or white lead to act in a similarHow far is weight a criterion of strength ? ^^y, but. when pure. Professor Spennrath considers these

7.^^LZTr^,?F,'LZZ'"^''-Z'!'^^^^^^^
two latter pigments satisfactory. Carbon paints are very,<,m n ....™ .,^.,™..,„

, . .^ heavy spar, but the covering power of thestable,
faster, and it may be that this rate has some relations
the speed and the loads hauled . Be this as it may it seems
very probable that a grate which is sufficiently large to be the tree
economical when the maximum demands are to be made "Hon
on it. would be loo large for economy when the engine is uualitv? v . . ^, .

r.:hrer°t;:;chrhrr- 'i:. -r"; "'\°' "° "^" --" *'• "^^- '- ""'-"- »*" ^'^:^^':^;^.'^l^.>^.^z:'j;zlariaoie size, wluch perhaps IS wortbv of consideration hv nnnlitv nf nino drnVtcr}" u j n • -1 ... ,

uimic unni,
or hydrochloric acids, while the vapors of sulphuric and
acetic acids acted similarly. Alkaline fluidsand gases also
destroyed the paints rapidly. Pure water was found to
be more injurious than salt water, and hence the destruc-
tive action of sea water is to be attributed mainly to the

This suggests a grate of
worthy of consideration by quality of pine timberi'

A very complete system has been organized for collect-
ing specimens and making the tests, the results of which
have been published in the series of bulletins alieadv
referred to.

There has been difficulty in persuading the eovemment
authorities that this is a class of work which is appropri-
ate for a Government office that is. that it has a sufficient
general inierest and value to the community to justify the
expenditure of public money. Aa has been pointed out.

vestigation to have the value and scope which it

.0 accomplish the results aimed at, re-

large Dumber of tests be made,

which perhapi
the committee.
There has lately been gome discussion with reference to

the slope of grates in marine boilers and it has been advo-
cated that instead of sloping downward from the furnace
doors they should incline tie reverse way. In locomotives
sloping grates have always been made lower at the front
end than behind. Is it quite certain that this is the best
form of construction ? In some kinds of engines this is

essential in order to get the rear axle under the firebox.
but in some other types it would be a distinct advantage such
to have it higher in front. ahould have.

.
^ *^olialeral subject relating to grates is that of furnace quires that

doors. There can be no doubt of the fact that having the careful consideration of all the

mecbanical effects of wash. Hot water was found to act
more rapidly than cold. The most important discover)'

made was, however, the great influence oi temperature.
Films, similar to those already described, completely lost

their elasticity and became brittle when exposed to a
temperature of 203 degrees Fahrenheit. There was, at the
same time, a large contraction. Similar effects are pro-
duced by prolonged exposure to considerably lower tern-

lending data. This peralures. Blistering he finds to be due to the inner coat
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of paint l-eiDg so thick that it has not hardened thoroughly

before the second coat is applied.-ProcMml Engweer.

The eleratioD of the tracks of the PeDnsylvaria road

through Newark. N. J., will inrolve an espendiluie of

88 0fH).00O. and will require about Bve years to finish the

work. The elevahon will be about four miles long, and

where it crosses the Passaic River a four-track bridge will

be erected. The elevated tracks will be on a bank. The

averoK» depression of the eireeU will be about S feet, and

the averngo elevation of the tracks about 15 feet. The

plans for the work are comjilele.

The Peunsylvania Railroad has conlracted for two new

ferryboflls for service on its Twenty-third Btreel ferry.

This new ferry, about to be establialied, is much loDger

than the present ODCS, and to reduce the time of the trip

tbonew boats will be faster thau any now in the eer-

Vic* of the compaoy. They are to be capable of making

I.^ miles per hour. This spcpd has nec*s?itale(l more power-

ful engines, and ihey present some novel features. The

boats are to be 200 feet long over all and 05 feet beam, and

will have two decks, being in these respects ideniical with

thecompany's slandnrd boats, They will be propelled by

twin Bcrewa at each end (or four ecruws in all), each shaft

being driven by a set of compound condentiing engines,

with one 20-inch higli-pressure cylmder and two 3'Mnch

low-prefsiire cylindere, all of S4-inch stroke. The three

cylinders will be connected lo cranks lliO degrees apart.

Steam will he furnished by Ward wat«r-lube boiler* under

assisted draft of (-inch of water. The steam pressure is

tobelM pounds pi-r ffjuare inch, The boats are to be

fitted with sleam steering gear, lighted by electricity and

heated by the indirect system, the fans for which will be

driven bv electric motors. Many of our readers are familiar

with the screw ferryboala in service on the Hudson River,

in which the engines drivo a shaft exiending the whole

length of the boat and having a screw at each end. The

new boats have practically the same type of machinery,

but it J3 doubled, bo as to get ihe increased propelline power

without great draft. One of the boaU is to be built at the

Cramp shipynrds and the other by Chas. HUlman Ship-

building Company.

In maintaining high speeds over long distances it is im-

portant to reduce the number of stops and the length of

each sto]i to a minimum, Stops at water stations are

among the most lengthy, and it is a wonder that means

for taking water more quickly do not receive more atten-

lioD. The Chicago & Northwestern road has realized the

impnrtanoe of this matter and has put in several new
water-station outSis, in which lO-inch or IS-inch stand-

pipes are luted. All valves and connections are equally

large, nnd as a result it has been foimd that water from a

CO.OOO-galloD tank est S8 feet above the ground can be de-

livered through a 13-incli stand -pii>e 300 feet away at (he

rate of 4,0U0 gallons per minule ; and through a lO-inch

Stand-pipe located 800 feet away and connected to the

tank by a ISinch main at the rate of 8, 20(1 gallons per

miaite, We undarstand that tank stops, at which over

8,000 gallons were taken, have lieen made in which the

train got away inside of three minutes, as against the five

to seven minutes ordinarily consumed. In this case time

b saved to every traiu luhing water at tlie station bv an

expenditure that we venture to state is less per minute

of lime saved thnn can be elTected in any other way.

Hopper Gondola Car of 60,000 Pounds Capacity.—

Central Railroad of New Jersey.

Through th>* courtesy of Mr. C. A. Thompscn, Superin-
tendoatof Motive Power of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, we publish herewith the drawings of that com-
pany's latest hopper car of 00,000 pounds capacity. The
car is 30 feet long outside of the end planking, 8 feet 11

inches wide outside the planks and the sidee are 8 feet 11

inches high. The total lengthof thocar over thedead blocks
IS 33 feet 2 inches and the width over the sills 8 feet 11

inches.

The frame consists of four [continuous sills, the center
sills being 5 inches Ity inches in section and the sidesilla

Inches by 13 inches. At the beginning of the hopper
th?re are transverse blocks .1 iuchee by inches in section,
fllteii between the center and side sills, and from these to
the end sills there are short striugers. Directly in line

with the dead blocks are " bumper braces" extending from
the end sills to the body bolsters. An interesting feature
of this supplemental framing is the use of pocket castings
at their euds. In Fig. 3 we give one of those castings in
detail. They are of cast iron, and, being fitted to the face
of one limber and receiving the end of another, they tuke
the plaoe of mi>ttises and tenons, and facihiate the re-
moval of tho^e timbers in repairs. The 5-iuch by 9-inch
"bridge blocks," to which the hopper doors ;are hinged,
are also framed to the sills by the aid of these pocket cast-
ings. From a point just back of the draft gear^and cs-
tending almost to the center of the car, the space 'between
the center sills is filled in solid by a timber OJ inches by 9
inches in section.

The hoppers are supported by heavy wrouEht iron straps
that extend across the sloping bottom and up the inclined
Bides to the side sills where they are firmly bolted. The
hopper doors are held by a mechanism that is entirely un-

,i
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l^etsonal.

Mr. Julian R. Lane has beeD apprjiuted (ier

ager of the Slacon & Birmiogham Railway.

Mr. N, E. Matthews has heen appointed PuTchaaing
Agent of the Ohio Southern, vice C. H. Roeer.

Mr. John T. Clarb has been appointed Slasler Mechanic
of the Northern Ohio, with headquarters at Delphos, O.

Mr. C. H. Barnes ha^ been appointed Division Master
Mechanic of the Boston & Albany at West Springfield,

Mr. Howard James has been appointed Purchasing

Agent of the Eastern Railv^ay of Minnesota, with offices at

Duluth.

Mr. Alfred Atwood has been appointed Locomotive
Superintendent of the Mexican Railway to succeed 3Ir. E.

G. Evens, resigned.

Mr. Wm. H. Taft. for some time past Acting Superin-

tendent of Motive Power of the Boston & Albany, has been
appointed Superintendent of Motive Power,

Charles H. Burnett has been appointed Purchasing Agent
of the St. Lawrence & Adirondac Railway, with office at

No. 51 East Forty-fourth street, New York.

Mr. W. W. Finlay has resigned the Third Vice-Presi-

dency of the Southern Railway, and it is said he will take
a position of responeiiliailily on the Great Northern.

If —' "W-T, -^ 1

Fig. 3.

Major Edward Leslie, whose name is well-known to

railroad men through the rolnry snow plow that beais his

name, died suddenly atPateison, N. J., March 36.

Draft Rigging for 60,000-Pounds Gondola Car.

der the floor and between the doors, and is free from all

danger of sticking. It consists of a toggle which is held
dowu by cams on a shaft carried in the plate shown ex-
tending down from the side sill. This shaft is locked by a
suitable pawl and gravity dog.

The presence of hoppers makes it impossible to use more
than two truss rods, but these two are of liberal dimen-
sions, being Ij inches in diameter with IJ-inch ends. They
have been given a Jeep can.ber.

The draft rigging is of the Schoen pressed steel type and

list of professional papers

follows:

sltf

to be read at this session is as

What

Four-Cylinder Triple-Expan-

is illustrated Id Fig, 3. The stops, be seen, are ii

Eloriooe, a. H. : Tests ot
Bion Engine and Boiler.
Hale, R. S. : Determining Moisture In Coal.
KETTtLL. Charles W. : A Study of the Proper Method of

Determining the Strength of Pump Cylioders.
Goas. W. F. M. : The Effect upon Diagrams of Long Pipe

Connections for Steam Engino ludicators.
Carpenter, R. C. : A Now Form of Calorimeter.
noFFUAN, J. D. ; A Hydraulic Dynamometer.
HENDBftsoN. George R. : Sprinn Tables.
Whithau. Jay M.: Effect of Retarders in Fire Tubes of

Steam Boilers.
Whitham, Jay M.: Experi

Stokers
Thurston, B, H. : Sugerheated Steam.
Bryan. William H. : Western River Steamers.
ALbERuHR, L. R. : A Self-Cool iOK Condenser.
Porter, H. F. J. 1 Hollow Steel Forgings.
HiTTTON. F. R. : AClassiScatiou and Catalogue System for

an EnKineerinff Library.
Murray. Thomas E. : A Steel Plate Fly-Wbeel.

The social features of the programme and Ihe excursions

planned give promise of much enjoxntent and | nlii.

During the absence of President Samuel Spencer in

Europe, Mr. A. S. Andrews, of Raleich, N. C, First Vice-

president of the Southern Railway, will act as President of

the company.

Mr. Thomas B. Purves, Jr., Master Mechanic of the Bos-
ton & Albany Railroad, has been appointed Superintendent
of Rolling Stock, and will have charge of both the car and
locomotive departments. His headijuarters are in Boston,

Mr. David B. Carse. General Manager of tJreenlee Bros.

&Ck) .Chicago, manufacturers of wood working machinery,
has returned from a three months' trip in Europe, where
he visited railroad shops and car works.

Mr. T. D. Kline, who was reported as having accepted

th Mechanical the general raanai:ement of the Interoceanic Railway of

Mexico, has declined the position, and there is no truth

n Ihe report that be is to resign as General Supertn-
lendent of the Central of Georgia.

Fig 2. Pocket Castings-

one piece of prefsed steel on each timber and arc set in at
the center and bent over at the ends to mnrtise into lie
limber. They ore each secured by six bolls. The draw lai
strap is Mr. Thompson's design and is made semicircular
at the inner end and a cast-iron block fitted between it and
the follower. This makes a stronger strap than the com-
mon construction. A 4-iuch angle iron is fitted into the
face of the end sill to take the impact of the bracket of the
coupler.

The body-bolsters are composed of lO-inrh by 1 inch top
plates and lO-inch by li inch l)ollom plates. The deplh at

» 6i inchfs. The ends of the Icp plates are

The FatioDoI Convention of Bailroad Commissioners.

The eighth annual conveDtion of Kailroad Comuilssionern

will be held at the office of Ibc Interstate Comnicicet'onimls-

sion. No. 1317 F street (Sun BulliiiOK). In the city of Wash-
ingtou, D. C. on Tuesday. May 11>, l^^O. at 11 o'clock in Ihe

forenoon. Tbe Railroad Commissioners of all Slates, end
State offlcers chamcd with any duty In tbe tnpeirlsion of

railroads, are requested to attend and parlicipbte In the dls-

cu«sion of sucb topics as may come before the convcntun.

The Association of American Kailway Account ingOfUcers is

albo invited to attend, or send delecatea to ifae coovenlion.

and .join in tbe consideration of such questions ul t.picii.1 n
leicst to their association as may arise.

At tbe last convention committees were appointed on tbo

following bubjeclsaud directed to leport toll e next con ven-

1. Railway statistics.
2. Uniform clossiflcation.
3. Legislalloo.
4 Protection of public interests during railway lalior

5. RcKulatioD of State and IntcrslBte electric railways.
(>. Powers. Huties and actual work accooinllsbed by the

several State Railroad Commissions during tbe year.
7- Government control and goverutuent regulatloQ of rail-

Mr, F. W. Morse, for some years Division Master Me-
chanic of the Wabash Railroad, with headquarters at Fort
Wayne, lud., has been appointed Superintendent of Motive
Power of the Grand Trunk road. He succeeds Mr, Her-
bert Wallis, wbo has resigned from that position, which
he held since 1873.

Mr. George T, Anderson, late Superintendent of the In-

diana Car and Foundry Company, hna l>een appointed

Superintendent of the Chicago. New York & B<ffitOD Re-
frigerator Company, vice F. W. Brazier, lately appointed

General Foreman of the car department of the Illinois Cen-

tra). Mr. Anderson has charge of all the tine care, as well

PS the thops at Fifty-first street, Chicago.

8. Safety appliances.
0. Pooling o( freifihts a

The following resolutio
- That a «ommllt«e of flv<

I was adopted

be appointed 1

linings.

t tbe last meet
) select afTiceia

ing:

,, for
bent over the ends of the lower plates, and it will also be and subjects to be presented at the next annual convention

is ossoclBtloD, to solicit papers upon the same, eirher

members of the association or from those not count cled

the organ i Its tion, and Co prepare, as far as poutlble, a

proKrammc of proceedings," and the lollowing committee on
;anizatlan and programme tor the next contention was

named : l^corKe M. Woodruff, of Couoertlcut; G. G. Jordan ot

GeorRia;Ira It. Mills, of Minnesota: V. C. Beddlngdeld. of

North Carolina; Edward A. Moaeley. Secretary of the Inter-

state Commerce Commlasioo.

^_^^ Membcm of former conveations are entitled to partioipato

-T., „ , . ... , ,, , ^ .
io the diHcussioQ of subjects at tbe cominc meeting. TheThe American Society ot Mechanical Eog.nee™ will ^„,„^, ^,^,^ Commissions should be represented by fall

hold Its senai-annual convculmn at St. Louis. Mo.. May 18 boards, as far a. possible, and to that end all Railroad Com;
to -2. ISflU, The headquarters of the society and its place miBaioneni'arB earueatly requested to attend the comins
for holdinfi aeasions will be at tbe Southern Hotel, The meeting.

seen from tbe section io Fig. 1 that tbe truss rod saddle
castings are interposed between the ends of I be bolsters
and tbe side sills.

The car is carried on Fox pressed steel truckf . air-biakos
and M. C. B. type of coupleni.

The St. IfOuia Convention of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers.

Mr. C. M. Hieginson, after many years of service on Ih

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, has gone to the Atchison.

Topeka & Santa Fe as assistant to the President. Mr.
Higeinson has done much on tbe Burlington system to

establish uniformity and economical co-operation between
different departments. Ue is a civil engineer and has had
experience also in the locomotive and accouolirg depart-

ments, and is nell titled in ability and experience to fill the

position to which he has bfen called.

Mr. James S. Drake, General Suprriniendent of the
New Jersey & New York Railroad, died ot bishoureat
Ililliedale, N. J,, on April 10. Mr. Drake began railroad

sejvice as apprentice on the Grand Trunk 40 years

aifii. He was afterward Master Mechanic of the Portland

& Rochester road iu Maine. Later he occupied a similar

position on the New York Elevated Railroad, and in 1^9
went to the New Jersey & New York as Master Mechanic.

In 1S80 he was appointed Superinlendent aho, and for

some years has given all hts lime to tbe latter office.

Mr. Robert Miller. General Supeiinlendcpt of the Michi-

gan Central, is hereafter to be Superintendent "f

Motive Poweraod E«|uipment, Mr. R. H. L'Hommedieu,
former Assistant General Superintendent, liecomcs Mr.

Miller's successor as General Superintendent. Mr, Miller's

first position oo the Michigan Central road was as Master

Car Builder, with charge also of buildings and water-

works, which positioQ he occupied for eight years. In

18b4 he was transferred to tbe transportation department,

twi^oming in that year Assistant General Superintendent,

and holding the olHce six yeatB.^ In taking this new.posi-
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Locomotive With Mason-Work Firebox.-FJg. I-

Hod lie therefore roturnB to a lino of work id '

wan ciiKagtd for years.

Mr. Herbert Waliia has roaigned from the position at

Mt-- 1 1 finical Suporiiitundent ut tlie (iraiiJ Truck, after a

niTvionof J'lyeQMln that caiiacily. Mr. Wallis ret^eived

liifl early mpchunical trainlnt; ut the Derby shops of the

Miilliiini Railway. In IHO" Iip hecatno foreman in its Brad-

(ord khojis. and in 1871 aweplwl the poaition of Aiwistant

Mp<-liiinicui Superintendent of the Ornnd Trunk Railway.

In 1B"3 ht was plncud at Iho head of the deiiarlnient. As

illuatriiting the growth of Ihe busineiw since Mr. Wallis hau

l>i>eu Mwhttniinl Superintendent, it iit slated that the road's

Imii iiotive ei|ui|iment huit grown from 8S3 to 808 engiueH,

i\s jinMieuger um* from 3(13 toUlO, and lie freight car eijuiii-

inent from 6,078 van to 23,888 cars. Because of tariff

r(«tricilou», the road has manufactured many uf its sup-

plies that under other conditions would have been pur-

chased, and a InrKe variety of work lias therefore been

under Ilia care. Mr. Wallis is highly esteemed in railroad

and cnKiueering eirclea. He wan recently elected president

of tlieC'anadiun ticn-iuly of Civil Engineere.

Locomotive Boiler with Maaon-Work Firebox.*

UY A. aOtHER, CHIEF EKOlNtUJK OF THE ROYAL AUSTRIAN

9TATK RAILWAY IN l.AEBACH.

In deal(cnlng the locomotive boiler iltuitrated by Figs. 1

and 2, the first and mnln object that was kept conatanlly in

view was to obtain the greatest possible Bafety ogainst ei

plosion.

Th^it the boiler with a stayed flrehoi. bnllt upon theSte- of the

phenaon dcslgnit, la only partially Batiefactory in this respect

will be readily acknowledged. Even if.lbe locomotive boiler

does not occupy ft prominent place In the Btatistica of boiler

expbsions. It is simply that we have the conditions under

which it works to thank, tor railroad oflieials exercise the

mOBt painstaking oversight and most careful ioepection in

connection with their boilers as being o matter of the utmost

Importance to themselves. In spite of thin, however, bad

water, sulphurou* coal, etc., Rive many unpleasant surprises

to boiler inspectors. Hence, there Is no douljt but that there

Is nn actual and prcBfllng necessity (or a safer construction

ot locomotive boilers.

Noteworthy efforts have been made nt late years in this

direction without as yet having fully satisfied all ot the con-

ditions ol this eiceedlngly difficult problem- The reason
— — — . .for Ihls may lie In the fact that the designs which have been

Mr, (^liarles E, Hmart. tleneral Mastor Mechanic ot the
,,rought out follow too closely the common type of boiler,

Michigan Central, died at his home in Jackson, Mich.
,
on j^^ which a comparatively satisfactory reconstruction ot Ihe

" -" - - . -. :<• »- i^ 1—1 1 .... ...
ijyj^ n will bo confined be-

by itself upon itsown frame. This arrangement has given n

trouble at all.

The boiler was built at the machine shops of the Alpine

Mountain Company i^ipinf" MontaiiBrsellschafi\&tK\ageQ-

furt in ISO. The sheets are made of Martin basic steel from

the Herbuost Works in Styria.

The two portions of the barrel are each riveted on the

longitudinal seam, and the same is done with both portions

drum ; the shaped piece on the latter coosiatlng

cast steel. The mean inside diameter of the

barrel is 3 feet 6.91 inches, with a thickness of .43 inch. The

The front tube sheet has a thickness of .79 inch and the back

.43 inch: into these there are placed 90 rolled Mannesmann
tubes,havingan inside diameter of l.Gl inches, and an outside

diameter of l.Sl inches, with an average length ot L3 feet 1-27

inches between the tube sheets. Theae are expanded into

, after a short iIlnettB. Mr. Smart had been

UeneriU Muator Mechanic of the Michigan Central since

18S5. Ue was horn at Rochester, N. H„ in HMO, and

after serving as inuchiniMt apiirentlcc iu the East, went

into thi< railroad shops at Niles, Mich. In INflO he went to

Yickwliiirg. Miss,, working on the railroad between Vicks-

burg and Jackson, and slmrtly afterward wont to Cuba in

cbrirgi^uf the machinery on n sugar plantation. Here-

turned to the United Stales, and in 181(8 worked for a

short time in the Quincy shops^of ihrC. B. & Q. R. R.

Afii-r another Hhorl period spent in Cuba be accepted the

position of foreman of the South Bend Iron Works,

where ho remained until lt4T3, when he Iwcame a locomo-

tive engineer on the Missouri, Iowa & Nebraska road. In

1K7-1 he went to the Michigan Central as a locomotive en-

gineer, nnd a year Inter became Master Mechanic of the

Mackinaw Division in charge of the locomotive and car

dcpiirtraeuta. That olhce ho held for 10 years, when ho

became (jeneral Muster Mechanic of the road.

The Butler & Pittsburg Railway Company was orgnniKti)

in tbi'otBciii of the Carnegie Steel Company April 24th.

J. T. UDell. ot Boston, was chosen President. Andrew
Carnegie and T. M. Carnegie. Jr., iire directors. The
Secretary wuB authorized to at once advertise for bids for

existing boiler becomes possible

tweon limits that are cramped and well defined as to the

form which It shall assume.

From the following description It will he seen whether,

or to what extent, this boiler is an improvement in form

over Iho one that has Just been denounced, and which Is the

prevailing type of the dav-

The conBtruction of locomotive No. aS22 of the Royal Aua-

irlon tilati) Railway was completed and the engine put Into

service In April. IKM.

The construction ot the boiler is excccdiniPly simple. The
shell or barrel of the boiler ending in a smokehox. and the

front tobesheet. are worthy o( no particular attention. The

stayed portion ot Ihc boiler bos been entirely discarded, lu

its stvad a cone-shaped drum Is used that projects into the

furnace. Into the front side ot which the tul>es open. This

drum is placed, so tar as the products of combustion are con-

cerned, entirely below the water level. The bottom line of

the cone-shaped projection Is straight, while at the top it

curves over the double angle of^the cone.

A straight steam collecting drum or lube is used instead

ot a steam drum, into which the steam flows through a hol-

low connection that is placed above the point where the

moat rapid generation takes place. At the back end there

arc the cab connections, on top are the safety valves, while

the throttle is placed at the front.

To this peculiar boiler the masonry firebox is added. This

Is closed at the top by a semicircular arch, which cnelosee

construction of track nnd road bed. When comjileted the the tubesheci drum already described. The arch r.

will be merged into tlie Pittsburgh, Shenangc

i Lake Erie Railroad. The Carnegie Steel Company
guarantees the road at least three million Ions uf ore a

The contract for building the new p&e»enger slution at

Providence. R, 1,, together with the ofBce and express

buildings on either side ot the station, bus bean let to

llortons & Hemm^nway. of Providence, for $4as,(HW. The

contractors exptct lo begin work immediately, nnd are

under nbligation to have the building* under roof by Jan.

1. The basements ot the three etructurefl will bo built of

l.*ete'a Island granite, and the walls will be of huff brick

sandstone trimmings, The floors ot tlie waiting'

brackets on either side and is independent ot the remaining

portion ot the brickwork, which is locked to the sides ot the

firebox by special plates. The brickwork of Ihe aide and

back walls of the firebox rest upon a cast Iron frame that

has an opening on the inside which Is closed against Ihe dre

Itaelf by iron plates. At the front end, two rows ot bricks

project oni tar enough to protect the bottom of the tube-

sheet drum fioin the direct action of the Impinging flames.

The back wall rests upon a rectangular Ore frame, and is

closed by a sliding door whose vertical motion Is controlled

liy a movable guide, both guide and slide being balanced by

a countrrnelgbt. Tbcrc is nothing novel in the arrange-

ment ot the grates, ashpan, clampers nnd the sheet-Iron

cosing over the llrebox.

expansion ot the boiler has noeil'ect upon thi

LocomotI

place in the usual manner with copper ferrules. The heating

surface ot the tubes ihui amounts tor>n5,'Js<juBre feet and the

total heating surface, including that portion of the tube-

sheet drum thatlssubjectedto thedirect action ot the flames,

amounts to 518.1) siuare feet. The steam pressure is 12

atmospheres (1£0 pounds per square iicb). The boiler was
built Into the locomotive No. H.S22, that has a tender, under

the direction of Ihe designers. The principal dimensions as

compared with those ot an ordinary boiler are as follows;

Holier. Xbw- Owllaary,
Diameter ol barrel 3 feet 6.UI laches 3feet S.SI Inches
Nuuibor or tubes 99 99
Diaiueler o( lubes out tide

—

1.81 locbes 2.ialnchoa

the

IS and corridors will lie marble in mosaic puttcme, and since the latter is not connected to the shell, but Is taateneii

voodwork will be of iiuart«red oak. The ineide walls —

,

will be of enameled tile.
Tnmilated tram tbe Organfiir d(c f\>rl»chTillt dtt Bitit

ut'lile

—

1.81 iDcbes
laalde l.Cl "

LcnRtti " IStoot I.n
UoatlKK aartsco Id lubos 5US.D square toet
Total heatlDg avxfsoe 5i&9
Steam prcnure l^Oponoils

After a number ot tests both with and without toads, in

all of which satisfactory resulta were obtained, the locomo-

tive was placed in regular service in April, l&H, and ran

along with six aister locomotives doing tbe same work.

10 tcct 9.vt "
tSl.i square feet
615.3
ISO pOUDlls
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remote (roiD the designer 90 that he could not possihiy hare

exerted aDyiDJ^lusnce upon ihe reoulls obtained in this ser-

vice work.

After a Hervice o( seven months the locomotive was aent

to tbo main obops at KDitt«lteld, in order that a thorough

inspection of the outside and Inside of the holler might be

made for the purpose of oBcertntnlni; whether it had experi-

enced any injurj.

After the eteam drum had been removed it was possible to

ent«r tbe boiler and inspect it to the remotest corner with-

out removing the tubes.

The sheets of tbe boiler, including the tubesheet dram,

showed an even coatiOK of scale over the whole surface to a

thickness of about .01 inch, and this extended up to about

tbe ton of the average water line.

Since tbe coating of scale showed small cracks, and as

there were none at the angles where the three stajs con-

nected, It Is safe to conclude that the boiler was subjected to

a slight change of form that wa-s detrimental to it.

In the steam drum two flange holts were broken; the

reason being that the front end of the tube was boiled

solidly to the throttle chamber. Later measurements

showed that the drum bad expanded by tbe heat 42 inches

more than the corresponding portion ot the boiler between

the two points of attachment. Aft«r making an allowance

for the necessary play, the locomotive was put back into

service without any improvement being made in the boiler.

In the brickwork of the fltebox no improvement was ncces

sary. A partial change was first made after it had been in

service for 13 months. According to the results of tbe service

as given in a report of a year's work in comparison with tbe

sister locomotives we have the following:

Total ot

Locomotire. New. six ordinary.
Mileago 25.(05.5 119,535.1

Qroasloadg hauled 1,007.920 tons 11,335,655 tons

Coogumption of coal per mil" 31 6 pouDds SS.76 pounds
Codsumption of coal per l.OOO gross
toD nillea 678,0 " 786 OO

This shows a saving n oal consumption in favor of ex-

periment.al boiler, both in locomotive mileage and 1,000 ton

miles, ot about 1I}'» per cent.

This saving la not an inconsiderable matter in itself, but

it should also be taken into consideration that this was ob-

tained almosteotirely with a low-priced brown coal whose

theoretical calorific power only amounted to 13,220 heat

units, which of itself was not at all favorable to a better

OBSERVATIONS IH SERVICE.

The generation of steam from a perfectly cold boiler re-

quired, as was anticipated, from a half to three-quarters of

an hour more time than with the ordinary boiler, while, 00

the other hand, after beinR housed it^would .retain its press-

ure for twelve hours, so that during this period the locomo-

tive could be placed under a full head of ateam in a few

The generation of ateam is rapid and the water level can

be kept at a high point while the boiler is being forced to the

utmost. Tbftt this is tbe case is proven by the fact that in-

vestigation showed from the water line indicated on the in-

side of the boiler that it had been run with the glass entirely

filled. In thisconnection there is tbe very remarkable fact

to be borne in mind Ihat there was never any water carried

over into the cylinders.

The arrangement of the steam drum must be considered as

a fortunate one and one tending to collect ateam that is dry.

The application of this form of construction to the ordinary

locomotive boiler instead of the uncomely and wide opening

in the barrel for the dangerous vertical steam dome, is there-

fore certainly worthy ot consideration.

The tubes are of the ordinary thickness, but an applica-

tion of a thicker tube for staying purposes to the outer cir-

cle could be made to advantaue. The bellied form of the

tubesheet cannot be recommended for further application

because tbe expanding of the tubes, especially those farthest

from the center, is rendered difHcult. and they are trouble-

some to keep tight except by constant calking.

On sultry summer days tbo radiation of heat from tbe

firebox, especiolly from the back,was very oppressive. This

dlflflculty was effectively met by the introduction ot a brisk

current of air in between the brickwork and the ca.iing, but

coupled with o loss of heat that was not an insignificant

Tbe manner in which, upon a further application ot this

new form of boiler, the radiation is to be checked as much
as possible, ivbile, at the .same time, the action of the fire

is to be Increased, will be developed in a future communl-

Tbe many promising results that have been obtained with

this now form of boiler on the experimental locomotive have

induced tbe management of the rtoyal Austrian State Rnll-

way 10 build a similar boiler for a special locomotive and

also a larger one for a locomotive of series No. 88.

The first, which will be a six-wheel coupled passenger en-

gine.w III soon be built and ia alreody well on its way toward

completion.

It is clearly to be seen that the steam-producinK efHciency

of the perfectly water-cooled firebox will be raised by the

Increased evaporation induced by the greater length of

tubes obtained by lengthening tbe tubesheet drum. The

considerably higher temperature of the products of combus-

tion at the start, due to tbe conditions under which the fire

burns in this box lined with firebrick, requires that the

tnbes should bo slightly longer In order Ihot the tempera-

ture of the gases entering the smokeboi shall not be too

high.

It has been thoroughly well established bj experiment

that in the Stephenson type of boiler there is no advantage

in using tubes longer than 15 feet Inches, as far as steam

production Is concerned.

With this new form of boiler this length, which is tbo

greatest that isefUcieut at present, may be increased, and

with it comes the possibility that locomotives, like those

having eight wheels coupled, for cxomple, which up to the

present time carry a useless weight of long tut)e8 in their

boilers, may be equipped with boUers that we considerably

more efficient as fit«am producers. Furthermore, the new
boiler is particularly well adapted tor use on locomotives

where bad feed water must be used, and where coal that

contains a high percentage ot sulphur must be burned.
Finally, the new new boiler can well be used 00 construction

locomotives, since these are, for the most port, in the hands
of careless men.

Tlurd Aimual Convention of the Association of Bail'

road Air-Brake Uen.

{Conchid^d from I^ige 7fi.)

In the discussion the drain cup received a good share of

attention, and a number of membera found the only satis-

factory way to clean it was to take it down entirely and
remove the dirt either with steam or a lye bath. Mr,

Farmer spoke on the defect card and advocated its use, as

where brakes could not ho repaired at the station where the

defects where first noted, either tromlackof time or facili-

ties, the card would be a notidcalion to parties further

along the line to make the needed repairs. Mr. Prazer said

that on the Southern Pacific they used blanks for reporting

not only brake defects but also hot boxes and drawbars
pulled out. Mr. Saunders said that on the Pennsylvania

road blanks were used for reporting by inspectors and con-

ductors. Both had to report and their reports were com-
pared, and if they did not agree the man who tailed to note

a defect had to explain, Mr. Hawks, of tbe C. & A. Railway
gave an interesting talk on maintenance, in tbe course of

which he said that he bad worked for the Alton over 10

years, and that he used to have a leather bag that contained

all the tools he needed for repairs. Now. we must have test

yards, racks, and many tools and appliances. Since ha

began his career in air-brake work, sTJch advances have been

made that now he has the sixth kind ot triple, the sixth

pump and tbe third kind of h08c. He used cards and blank

reports that are filled out and sent to him. The chairman,

Mr. Brodnax, gave the results of some experiments in trans-

mission of air through tbree-quarter-inch pipe half a mile

long, with the idea of saving expense where the air had to

be carried a, long distance.

On tbe third day of tbe convention the report on "Main
Reservoir and Connections" was read. The report is largely

devoted to tbe location of the reservoir and to its volume.

Tbe location prelerred is back of the eyiinder saddle, between

tbe frames. Tbe other possible locations are under the

moving tHiard and under tbe foot plate. It should never be

located on the tender if it is possible to avoid it. A large

main reservoir is advocated for the following reasons:

1st. Less delay in getting train charged for testing.

'Jd. Increased safety thrr>ugh ability to quickly release and
recharge after any application, whether for stops, holding
down grades, terminal tests, break in two, bursted hose or
emergency application caused by engineer or trainmen.

3d, Increased life of alr-hose and air-pump, combined with
greater efiiciency of tbe latter, and also decreased wear and
butter performance of engineer's brake valve.
4th. Less liability for triple valve to delay in releasing,

and consequently wheels to slide.

Stb. Lessmoisturein triple valves and consequent freezing

up in winter.

For reasons given in the foregoing the committee recom-

tst. That the capacity of main reservoirs be made greater
than now generally employed. Sixteen thousana cubic
inches or over for passengers, and 20,000 cubic Inches or
over for freight.

2d. That where practicable, they be placed on engines and
not on tender.

:td. That the air inlet and outlet be separated as far as

possible, and the outlet be at the top of the reservoir.

4th. That but two connections to tbe main reservoir bo

5th That where possible, the pipes leading from pump to

reservoir have a gradual incline for drainage toward the
latter.

This report was not discussed at anv great length and the

one that followed, on "Train Signals," was not In type, but

was read from tbe manuscript, and tbe members therefore

were not able to discuaa it.

The reports of committees having been disposed of, tbo

remainder of the session was devoted to topical discusaions

and to election of oflicera, etc. Nashville was chosen as tbo

place ot meeting for 1807. Tbe officers elected were as fol-

lows: President, S. D. Hutchins; First Vico-Preaident. A.

J. Cota; Second Vice-Preaident. C. P. Cass; Third Vico-

Prcsldent, W. F. Brodnax; Secretary, P. M. Kilroy; Treoa-

urer.Otto Best. Resolutions ot thanks were passed to those

who had extended courtesies to tbe association. Including

railroads Ihat had fuinished help to committees by giving

them the facilities for carrying out experiments.

Experiments have, according to lht< Improveiiicnl Hut-

lelin. recently been made by Mr. A. W. Haack? respecting

the amount of heat lost by radiation through steam pijjes.

The teats were directed to determine the relative lnRsea of

heat from, first, bare pipea; second, pipes ^covered wilh

1 inch of insulating compositiou; and third, pipes cov-

ered with 1 inch of insulating compositiou and three lay-

era of hair felt. The teatmii; surfaces consisted of three

cait-iroD steam pipes of i-iiieh external diameter, and fi

feet long, with blaob flanges on each end. The pipes

were supplied by steam that bad been dried and so placed

as to be subject to radiation and conduction under pre-

cisely similar conditions, one being bare and two others

covered, aa before mentioned. The results of the experi-

ment are quite interesting. With steam at a pressure of

from 4-') pounds (o 110 pounds, out of a jiossible loss of lOO

per cent., as much aa 83 per cent, is saved by a 1-inch cov-

ering ot composition. If over this covering 1 inch and U
inches of hair felt with canvas is added, the extra saving

1.-1 only t<i per cent. If 1 pound of coal is required Ui evap-

orate 8 pounds of water into steam .it 00 pounds pressure,

then every square foot ot uncovered steam-pii>e waslvd S{

hundredweight of coal per year. At a higher pressure of

steam, and in cold weather, Ibia loss ia even greater.

The Most Advantageous Dimensions for Locomotive

Exhaust Pipes and Smoke Stacks.'

BT INSPECTOR TBOSBB.

iCantiiiitrtlfrom page 17.1

O, COMPABI90N OF TUB DIFFERENT FOIIM.-i OK .STACK-t,

If we bring together the three forms of stacks that have

been cooaidered, Ibelr own diameters and that of their

nozEles being the same, what has been said will be made
clear. A reference to Plate II. and tbe related Table VII.

brings thia out.

The tables are full of Information in many ways : First

they show the slight rise in the course ot the curves of

cylindrical stacks over those ot the conical, from which it

again appears that those of the greatest flare have the high-

est curves. Up to a certain nozzle distance and with cer-

tain stack diameters the curves of the cylindrical stacks are

the highest, while those with an inclination of one in six are

the lowest, and those of the one in twelve stacks are be-

tween the two; then the flr«t curve falls below that ot the

one in twelve stack, which also by a still further ineroase of

the nozzle distance Anally falls below that of tbe one in

six stack. The larger the stack and the smaller tbe norele

opeuing. just so much more striking do these ditTerences be-

The tables belonging to Plato VII. give some information

regarding thia noteworthy phenomena. They include tbe

nozzle distances corresponding to three forma of stacks

which have produced the highest vacuums with the five

nozzles. These distances are here calculated from the bot-

tom of the stack in order to keep the flgures smaller. We
next see that the maximum is reocbed considerably earlier

with the cylindrical stack than it is with the conical, and in

these latter again the less they fiare open at the lop. The

two conical forms ot stack can furthermore develop the

same maximum it the nozzle distance is correspondingly ad.

justed. In stacks with the smallest diameters of 14.70 inches

torexamploa vacumn of 4-13 inchescan be obtained with a

noxzlcdiameterof 301 inches for the one in twelve stacks the

nozzle distance from tbe bottom of the stack must be 1 foot

0.85 inches, for tbo one in six stacks this nozzle distai ce

muat be 2 feet 2.117 inches. In the same way with a cylindn,

cal stack of 14 70 inches diameter we get a vacuum ot only

0.2 inch less with a nozzle distance, measured from the bot-

tom of the stack of 13.118 inches.

We see, further, from Table XIV, that the necessary

nozzle distance for oblainiog the highest vacuum with all

forms of stacks increases tbe smaller the nozzle diameter-

TABLE VlI.-SaORTKSKD STAOXS

A.-Cylindrical Stacks.

1.—Stack Diameter - 11.JS Inches.

Length of stack.
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1.—Stack Dtameter ^ ll.gl Inobcs-

LenKth ot stack.

FuUlMgtb iMa^irmnm
Shortened 11.81 Inohos {Ma'^rmuln

1(0018.87 Inches (Ma'^irmurn

a fuel 3.56 Inches .... / ^.^i^P

Nozilo dlameura In

3. 01 11. 3314. 71 {5. 12! S.M

.10(.915..'i9S.S3S.S5

.90S ra 5.85 5.7515,67
:.Atll.23ll lvllt.7gll,S2

.LI 1 Ml,:'' li n 15i5.M

Total rail In the

iMailmuni t c.i (.*i f i-(i-l.ai3.Sfi

ror the bsKlDDlnil«.i.Oa 1.10 i.3lL.31 1.26

2.-Stack diameter = K.8 Inches.

tbe ateam pressure remaining the same. Thus, for example,
suppose the nojiKle diameter drops from 5.51 Inches to 3.04

Inchea the amouDt ot at«am detivered falla to about one bait

and tbe nozzle distance, meBsured from the bottom ot the
stock, with a dlsmeter ot 14.TS inches, increases as tollows:

Crllnitrlcal slack from lUM inches to 13 OS Inches.
One la twelve '" " 17 m - 3185
• sli • n.li • 26 97

in* all three cases tbe variatioa is about tbe same, or

3.94 inchea. This increase of the noiizle position shows that,

accordinK to Section VII I., the stream ot steam issuinR from
a small vozrAc under othcrn-ise equal cODditiona forms a
smaller cone tbao that issuing from a larger one, ao that
with the same location ot the nozzle the full .section ot the
Btack|l3 flUed later, which means that it is filled at a (greater

distaoco from the dozzIc opening. Finally, Tahio VII. also

shoe's that, with the nozzle in tbe same position and within
the limits recommended above tor practical work, the

F^'I'^-Bth {»;Bi|.inlaR...

Shorte-oi 11.81 Inehee (MS"
1 fool 8.87 inches.

2fael3,5S mcbes.

Total fall In the vacuum for the beeinningB

IMaxlmum.,
/BeglDnlDe..
\Maximum..
I BeKinaiDB..
I Maxifflum..

1 33
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in the ordinary manner, nail it is also leas than a rope drive
iviih a tennion pulley, which, in adiiitioD to Its cost, fre-

quently reqaires space that is lueful tor other purposes.
When we coDBider that a rope requires 10 be spliced two or
three times durine its life, while the couplings having no
wear are permaaeat, with no farther expense afte- once
installed, it will be seen that this method is much the
cheaper as well as the better one.

The advantage, both in the convenience of installation,

the facility of adjustment of tension, the perfect control of

the sag, and the increased life of the rope from a more eqnal
tension, are sufflcieut to justify an expenditure of many
thnca their cost,

TheC. W. Hunt Company, 45 Broadway. New York City.
are the exclusive licensees in the United States for the
patent on this coupling, and are prepared to fuminh Irans-

miesion rope of the weli-knfwn "Stevedore" brand and of

the usual sixes with the couplings spliced in position. .

Milling Machine for Horizontal and Vertical Milling.

Moat of the Qiitlini;: operations in which our readers are in-

terested are heavy enough to require a machine of more
than ordinary strength, and it may be truly said that if

milling tools are 10 supplant the planer to any Rreat estunt

they must he of a very substantial character. The machine
we illustrate has been designed by the firm of Bement,
Miles & Company, Philadelphia, Pa., with a full knowledge
of this fact, and is capable of doing the heaviest clasa of

milling. It has asubstantial bed and houFinj^s. The spindle

has larije bearings, adjustable for wear, and is geared

eighteen times from a 24-incb cone driven by att-inch belt.

The table is from 20 inches to '& inches wide on the clamping
surface, and Is gibhed down to the bed. It traverses by

hand or power, by means of a spiral pinion, which gives a
perfectly smooth motion. It is also provided with a quick

movement in either direction by friction pulleys. Surround-
ing the table is a tray which leads the lubricating tiuid into

a tank behind the machine. The distance between uprights

in from 26 inches to 313 inchen. The machine can be built so

that the cross slide, which is counterweighed, will raise to

any desired height above the table. There is an adjustable

support for the outer end of the cutter bar. and the spindle

has horizontal adjustment to .suit various lengths of cutters

up to the full width of the table.

The feed can be varied fron

and is provided with ai

Ing out at any desired point. All the gearing Is cut from
the solid, all shafts are steel running In bronze bushings.

and the workmanship on the machine is thoroughly flrat-

class. All parts are made strong, heavy and of the best

ntal and Vertical Milling,

The Hunt Coupling for Transmission Bope.

The rapid increase in the transmission of power by rope
has made prominent one of the minor dilScuIties attending
its use. This is the gradual lengthening of the rope which
increases the sag until it become necessary either to reaplice

the rope or to use a take-up sheave with a very long range
of motion. Rapid wear of the rope from slipping on the
pulieys is frequently caused by lack of sufficient tension.

The Hunt rope coupling, which we Illustrate, is designed
to do away with all necessity for respltcing, etc., as it will

keep a rope at exactly the right tension for the most
effeclive service and long life, and do this with little or no
extra time or attention being given the matter and with no
expense other than the first cost of the coupling. The
device is made wholly of aluminum bronze and has a tensile

breaking strength of 011,000 pounds to the square Inch, and
an elongation ol 20 per cent. In eight inches, which is equal

to the strength and toughness of mild steel. It is very

simple in its coostructioti, there being but two parts, con-

sisting of a screw and socket. These screw together when
the lope is first put on the pulleys and lock securely, so that

the coupling can he separated only by using a wrench of

special design.

A very Important and interesting feature of the coupling

when screwed together isan internal swivel and ratchet,

which we show in Fig. 3. The swivel permits the joint to

yield to the curvature of the pulleys while the ratchet holds

the parts from revolving on each other and untwisting the

The Hunt coupling is made smaller in diameter than the

rope with which it isto be used, in order that it may not

An Invitation to Strike.

Some workmen who are careless make a practice of strik-

ing the vise of ashaper upon the ends to bring It up square,
using a hammer or anything else that happens to be bandy,
thus bruising the sliding surfaces and in a short time piac-
tically>ulning the vise foreiBcient work. The evil effects thus
produced are very plainly shown on the engraving of an old
rice subjected to just such usage, which can be seen In the
vise marked "Without." To prevent this, Gould & Eber-
hiirrtt, the prominent machine tool builders of Newark, N.
T

. have been making the new and original style of vise
-liowu above the old vise, which is furnished with all their
-Impers of latest design, and which does not lessen their
iistfulnesa nor reduce their capacity.
hi this vise. jiTi.ivi'jiLin is made whereby It may be tapped

on clu' end iui- -ijih liiif aiijustment as may be required

[DHU-STPlhf IHER

*
IL

without In the least injuring the vise in any way. To keep
the matter continuilly before ttie workman, the makers
have cast the word "Strike" on the vise, also arrow-points
i.'towing where to strike. It has often been asked by me-
chanics why the word "Strike" is cast on this vise. The
reason is as explained above.
This la a machine shop kink of much pracl leal value and is

original with Gould & Eticrhardt and to be found only on
shaper vises of their manufacture.

The Hunt Coupling for Transn^Ission Rope.

material. The various handles controtllng the actions of the

machine are so located that they can all be operatcil from

the moat convenient position for the optralor, Two counter-

shafts, all necessory wrenches, a pump and two tanks for

circulating lubricant to the cutters, are provided with the

machine.
The machine can be built of any required length. Also on

additional head for vertical milling cutters can he applied

to the crosssllde without destroying the arrangement of

the heada for horleontal milling. The vertical head ia driven

from the same gearing and the application is very simple.

This t«ol Is designated by the manufacturers as their No.

milllDg machine.

Mr. Hiram S. Maxim Las consented to write a aeries of

Important illustrated articles on the evolution and manu-

facture of automatic firing guns, Ibe first of which appeara

in the current issue of luduatrks and Iron,

touch the grooves of the pulleys, even when the rope is

The rope of the correct length lor the drive, when con-

nected up. is spliced Into the coupling, and, as It wears
longer, more "turns" ore put into It by revolving one part

of the coupling, the ratchet automatically holding all secure

when the rope has the proper length and tension.

Where several independent ropes are run side by side on

a pulley, all can be kept at the same tension v»ith the great-

eat exactncBM by putting a few more turns in the slack one

when such a condition is noticed. By using this coupling,

in a multiple rope drive, any single rope can bo taken oft in

a few minutes and the work done by the remaining ones

until It is convenient to put on anew rope, which can be

done with equal dispatch, and, what is of greater impor*
tance, the tension adjusted to correspond exactly with the

other ropes. The cost of a rope drive, with this coupling

spliced in and installed In position on the pulleys, is usually

leas than that of ropes spliced on the spot by the purchaser

The Fox Pressed Steel Company.

For several months negotiations have been under way
looking to the formation of a large concern to engage in the

monufacture of Fox pressed steel trucks, as well a* other
forms of pressed steel which enter into the construction of

railroad equipment These negotiations have been succcss-

tiilly consummated, resulting Id the formation of the Fox
Pressed Steel Company, composed of New York and Pitts-

i>iirgcapitalist*4, whose plant will be located in Pittsburg.

Ample capital has been provided, and the concern have pur-
chased live acres of ground on the line of the Allegheny
Valley Railway, near Fifty-second street, and the work of

erecting the plant will he commenced at once. The contract
for the erection of (he buildings and also for (he machinery
has been let to Mackintosh, Hemphill & Co., of Pittsburit.

This firm will push the work to completion as rapidly as
possible, and the new concern expect to he turning out the
Pox pressed steel truck about Oct. 1 nest.

The plans call for a main building 4rjO feet long by 112 feet

wide. Included in the equipment of this building are n

power shears, 8 hydraulic presses, 2 bending machines, II

hydraulic punches, T power punches, 24 hydraulic riveting
machines, I(t hydraulic cranes, 5 electric cranes, and the
necessary straightening tables and other smaller tools. The
entire equipment will be of the most modern design. In

anotherbuildlng, 330by62feet, will he located the machine
shop, blacksmith ebop, pump house, holler house and elec-

tric light plant; another and smaller building will contain
the gas producers, as It Is the intention to use producer gas
for fuel.

The location s.-lected for the piaut Is an admirable one, as

the facilities tot receiving and shipping material will be all

that could be desired. Cars will run right into the building

on a private track, and will be loaded and unloaded by
overhead electric traveling cranes. The plant will be so

constructed that the raw material will be received at one
end, put through the various processes of manufacture and
loaded on cars at the other end, thus preventing unneces-

sary and costly rehandling. The entire plant has been care-

fully designed, and when in full operation is expected to
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tarn out from 300 to 4no finished trucks per daj. and to give the e&me time it is claimed to be far soperior to those male-employment to from I.OOO to 1.200 meo. rials in quality and durability and goes mncb farther, pound
There are now about 60,000 Foi trucke in use and the de- /or pouno. It la being used by architects and buiJden. formand is constantly increasing. The material for the con- flreprooflnu, Insulating partilionn. and deadeniuR floors- by

struction of these trucks will be principaJly supplied by the car builders for insulating refrlBerator cars and for deaden-
Carbon Ste«l Company ol Pittsburgh, and will conform In Ing maUrial in the floors of coBcbe- and sleeploR cars- and

under him
years of

The firm's

In ]«70 M,
est to Mr. ]

lalitj ivith the BpcclQcationa of that used by the Fox Solid
PresscdSteel Company of JoJlet, 111. It Is the opinion o(
many able and experienced railroad msn that the Foi
pressed at«tl truck frame will become the fetaudard truck of
this country, and there is no question but that where adop-
ted. It will materially reduce the operating expenses of the
road by mlDiatiziDR the wear>nd tear of both raits and
wheel llanges.

Aaalready stated, the Fox Preosed St«el Company will
nisuufaclure all forms of pressed steel that enter Into the
construction of railroad equipment. In addition to the ateel
track.

at the old estabtishment, and was then 21
age, to Join him as an equal partner,
lame then became Jamea W, Queen & Company,
. Queen retired from bnsiness, sellinghis inter-

:d the firm name of James W,
Queen & Company, until the year 1S93, when the stock cor-
poration of Queen & Company was foimed. The assittnment

. which the company woa obliged to make in ISW was due to
he expansions, made in good judgment by it, In the man-
ifacturing and store plants in 1692, to meet the Increasing

During the past month we received a copy ofa formidable ''^™"'' '<" ^'''en'iflc instrnmente and to the business de
looking Injunction, which on closer inspection proved to

P""*'"" *'''<^'' '^^ok P'o^e in 1893 over the whole world,
have come from the American Blower Company, of Detroit. ? f

^'
^J'^Z'

""^ ^f^'pnee of the company, has been con-

by locomotive builders and raitroadw for lagging locomotives
and covering steam pipes and boilers. Among ihe roads
using II for boiler lagging are the Chicago & Nortbwealern '

and the Chicago and Eastern Illmols roads.

ith James W. Queen & Company and Qui
Company since IS2. In tbe reorganlMlion of the company
Mr. Gray assumes the Presidency. Mr. S, L, Fox Is Vice.
President, and Mr. J. M. Hazel, Secretary and Treasurer.

The American MannesmaD Tube Company, of Jersey City,
N, J., ban been incorporated, with 13,000,000 capital. Buffalo,
N. Y., is to be tht principal place of business.

The patent litigation between the Consolidated Car Heat-
ing Company o( Albany, and the Martin Anti-Fire Car
Heater Company has been finally adjusted by the purcbasc
of tbe Martin patents by the Consolidated Company.

Mr. Otto:GuetKe,wbo represents In thlscounirj the firm of
Muller & Maon, Diauufoi'turers of rust proof paints and
UaniiocltlD," a rust preveniire for brlitbt parta of

machinery, boa removed his office to 114 Broad atieet. New
Yorfe City.

and purported to enjoin competitors from claiming to have
tbe"best blowers.

" while the American Blower Company's
' A B C" hot-bloat he«ter is In the market. Appended is a
description of the beater. Ordinarily the steam pipes in the
heaters of hot blast apparatus are In tbc form of on Inverted
letter U, with the ends connected to a cast-iron base. Each
scries of pipes Is placed within tbe area enclosed bv the next
larger one. until all the space is occupied. The outside pipe
is thus several times longer than the inner or shortest one,
and this difference in length is held to cause marked differ-
ence in the circulation of the steam, so that some of tbe
beating surface is IncfHcient. In tbe "A B Cheater tbe
Inner lines of pipe are given convolutions so a.^ to make all

^dironj/ar A St. Laurr„re.-Ch&Th-^B. B^
Pipes of practically the same length, and thus avoid 'short Iffe^New York*Ci"?

^^" ''"'' ""'"'^

circuiting" of the steam. Furthermore, the base is made In
two sections, and so designed as to prevent air pockets. The
valves and fltilngs are all at one side of tbe base for conven
lence In connecting to tbem- The company will be pleased
tofurnlBh additional Information to those Inlerested-

OP OFFICIAL CHAMGES IN APEIL.
We note the following changes of oflicers since i

issue. Information relative to fueb changes ig solid

The Abendroth & Root Manufacturing Company, 88 CllfT
street, New York City, have just closed contracts for their
Hoot Improved Wnt«r Tube Bolter for the electric light and
power plant of Ihe East River Bridge, Munseys new build
Ing, nnd the RIectrlcnl Exposition, New York City.

The New York office of the Q & C Company has been re
moved lo Booms 20, Jl and ^ of tbe 20th floor of the Atnerl

At Rice's Point, opposite the entrance of the harbor at
Uulntb. Minn., is a coal dock of great size owned by the
Ohio Coal Company, which has recently been newly equipped
throughout with tbe most improved appliances for handling
coal. The dock la l,o(W feet long and 300 feet wide, a double
railway track extending through Its center. It has a sbed
9,i() by 15(1 feet, with watertight roof, lor housing all the an-

H, Barnes has been appointed Division Master Me-
iirw est .Springfield, Mass.

being away up In the world and those who call at tbeao
oltlces on business or pleasure bent, will have an opportun-
ity to sou much of the world and of buuianity about bim.

Mr. Alex. Backus, Prenidcnt of the Vulcan Iron Works
Company, of Toludo, O., has been made President of the
Mann fact urera' road, a new belt Hoe Just cuii.pietcd In
Toledo. The first trip over the line was made March 31 and
ntiioug tbe firs! cars handled waaonc switched to tbe Vulcan
Iron Works to load a monster Vulcan shovel, which, with
three others, is destined for the Mesabi Range,

The SchocD Presaod Stvol Company, recenlly organized in
!'ltl"bnrg with n capital stock of #1,000,000, huvo purchased
the plant of the Scboen lU&nutaoturlog Company, also all of
the patents relating to the manufacture of pressed ateel
specialtlM owned bj the latter concern, Including the
patents for tbe mnnufaclure of pressed steel truck frames
owned by Charles T. Schoen

; this truck frame was lllus-
lral*d by ui lost month. The Schoen Pressed Steel Coni-
pony have bought !>\ acres of loud adjoining the present
plant of the Schoen Machine Company, in Allcgbenv. Tbo
cnnaclty of the presoul plant Is 123 truck frames per day.
but when the additions to equipment and buildings now
under way have been completed this will be Increased to 300
seu per day. I'herc is also being turned out at present
about 75 tons per day o( pressed »t«ol car bolattrs and other
patented spcclallles. Thla tonuage will probably bo

self-Bliliig or clam-shell huckels, made specially heavy tor
digging soft lump coal, while the carriages by which the
loaded bucket* are conveyed from the dock front to the
pockcU In the center— 150 feet-or dumped at any inter-
mediate point, were made by W. S Boyle & Company, of
Chicago. There are ten tW-borse-power Mundy engines and
five IWhorsc-powei boilers, anthracite dust being used as
fuel and sU'am being fu rnished to the movable towers along
each side o( the dork by an 8-inch pipe. 3.500 feel long, pro
vided with 125 opeulngs, permitting the making of connec-
tion with the main pipe at almost any point whtre it is
necessary to place thu hoisting rig. The whole equipment
is deemed especially advantageous for the handling of big
lump coal, wiikh baa hiTetolore been done by hand labor
OD\y.-Scir,ifi/ie Amtrican.

New York City.

Altotnta & PjnlipKburoh Connfc/iTig.-Mr. Hfniy Levis
has been elected President to succeed S. P. Laogdon.
M/fan/iVanrfPaciflf.-C.W.Smith is Receiver and General

Manager, with office at Albuquerque. N.M.
Boston AAlbam/.-hlT. Thomas B. Purves, Jr., has beenappointed Superintendent of Rolling Stock, and will havect^rge of both the locomotive and ear departments with

office at Springfield, Mass,
Mr. William H.Tnft, now Actinit Superintendent of Motive
?.l"J*^ ''^^" appointed Superintendent of Motive Powerwith office " R"nt"- '

Mr C
"

chanic airwest Springfield, I

re>,lrat rnvWT,t.-Me^T9. Charles M, Hays, General
ManagerofibeGrandTrunk, and Edward C. Smith. Presi-dent of the Central Vermont, were on March :!0 appointed
ReccLvers.

i-i-uiulcu

Ctevelaitd Akron a Colunibus.—fiT. B. F. Marshall hasheen appolnlfd Master Mechanic, with headquarters atMount Vernon, O,, to succeed Mr. W. J. Vance, resigned.

denl^'""""""'
*^'^"'y--^^'^- C- Church has resigned as preal-

Ea/itcm Railuaii 0/ Minneaota.—MT. Howard .Tames hasbeen appointed Purchasing Agent, with headquarters atUulntb, Minn.

Oran>lTru7,k.-Mr. Hebert Watlls has resigned the posi-tion of Mechanical Superintendent, and Mr. F, W Morsehas been appointed his successor,

9^M^'^. Inf^rstaie.-iiT. W. A, Meagher ban been ap-
with headquarters at GalTeston,

^e.

mbled.

Tbe WcstinghouseKUctrlc Company has lMU.-d a call lor
a special meeting of Us stockholder, to be held on June f
to vote on a proposition to Increase lt« capital lo »If.,i)«)ii,(Mw!
Ihopresuul authorlBed capital Is #10,(100,000. of wbleb a
mile more than #9,J(I0,WI(I has been Iwued. Tbe object of the
Increase Is «Uled lobe for tbe purpose of wiping out eslsl
Ing fiotttlng debts nnd providing additional capital for the In
crease In business wbld. Is expected the coming year, and
which will be one of the results of the recent agreement
entered Into with the (leuoral Electric Company It li

that the Increase will be auihorlwd bccour -
large stoekboldera who had be.
was Issued ha<

1 ealU

At the shops of Ileaman & Smith, Providence, R. I., a
large horlKontat borlug mill has just been completed for nn
electrical concern, and Is to be used principally In boring
out tbe fields of dynamos It baa o n B-inch spindle and wilt
bore a boleC feet In diameter. Tbe apindiecan be adjusted lo
any required height, up to 6 foet from its center to the plates.
The niasimutn distance between housings is H feet, anc? the
platen isSfoet by IB feel. The gearing, and for that matter all
tbe other parts, are of the best. Tbe spindle passes through
hearings that are lined with a thin conical sleeve or bushing
of brass or bronze.whlcb by adjustment longitudinally Is com
pressed in the direction of Its diamoter, so as to compensate
for wear of the spindle. The bushings are solid, not split
Another Interesting special tool under construction at these
shops Is a mochlne lor mn«.lQg plug cocks for a pipe line con-
cern. It operates at one time on four plugs on one side of
the machine and four shells on tbe other, and has a i

of obnut 8.000 per oionLh. One notable feature of the
of UnjlBhing the shells Is tbe tact that no reamer is used to
finish tbe tape hole for the ping. Ii has been demonstrated
by thesupoilntondeniof thepipe line, that tbe work can
be done ui.iro cheaply and wUh equal accuracy by flDlBblnR fenn.

ry boring lools.

—Mr. G. M. Stewart bas been ap-
lUanager, n ith headquarters at tbe City of

Loa Anfirlca Tenr
yea appointed Vict
Ig General Managi
B. Burnett.

iTiof Jiailiiai/.~Kr- T. E, Gibbon bas
^-President, and Mr, Wm. WincupAet-
r in charge of Irsffie and operation, vice

Loulmiltt
opnoinlmen
vlile &St. Li
ATllBon, kes efli

Alaron & Bimnngham
pointed General Manager.

Macon .1- North,
pointed Bteeiver In

ann-xlU & St. Zouts.-Mr. G. F. Jarvis"
tbe sole receiver of the Loui.sville, Evana-

'- succeed Receivers Hcpklns and

-Mr. Julian R, Lane has been ap-

Mr. Edgar A
of Mr. Williai

Mwcan Jl(iihra!/.~JiT. E. G. Evens b&3 reslnnrdmotive Superintendent and Mr Alfred a--"-- '^

«ipoint«d to succeed bim with headqoarl
nas been
Apisaco,

lapncity
Afu-h<(,an Cfmtral.~-Oa tbe decease of Mr, C. E Smartbe office of General Master.Meehanie was abolished and

Power and Equipmente of Superinicndent of Motlvi

the bole wllb ordlnt

leneral Superintendent.
»sfr Cmlral.-Mr. W. W. Fidler has
i Manager, wiih ofl5ce at Hartsville.

consulted liefore the call ^c *^^ evening ol April I Bilng

•.'i.iniw... ,,K
'"'°"«'' tl"-- proposition, Ulssaldthat M»i>uIacturers'Clob hi Philadelphia, to cekbrate an event

!t !,,,;,,„ ^ Proposed Inereaae bas already been disposed ^^at was not only a source of pleasure to those present but a
itll formal action U 8f''|>'''<'B''"t'"catiou to the many frioudsot Queen SCc

! stock will nut be Issued u
tb« atockboldcra' meeting.

Thestllwell-Dlerceft Smllh-Valle Company, of Dayton,

plant o be Installed at Ilie I.acbine Uaplds in .he St. Law-
reuce Itlvcr. Ihis power Is said to be second only to Niagara
1-alls lo Importance, and Is owned by the Lachlti,
r. 7 ",'"'»'" "'""^''- """ isownedbythe Lachltie Boplde panj's bands with no iial
ydrautlcund Land Company, UmlUd, of Montreal. Canada, »aw,01,0. The gathering at

ii IB located at the famous Lachliin Rani.ti. »„ «i.. u. ..._ i^nUKp^i., >i,l. ....._. ... .-

of that city. Nearly two years ago that well known llrm as-
signed lo Mr. J. G. Gray, with aasets valued at »«» 000 and
liabilities aggregating about »1W.OOO. The confidence of the
creditors wa, such that the business was continued without
Interruption. Now the creditors have been paid in full, the
receivership at an end. and the business placed In the com

•- bands with no iiabillllea and asset!

hi!."''i^!tth^nX"/'"^.':P^ H^^^ "' General Manager
mTw A B«rr,, u,""!^

""'t o' Superinteodent created.
I
" ^ "arntt, late Genera Manatier retirpn nnrf M»Lee D. Mat hes is appointed Superintendent

ing Agent, with office at Springfield, O.;

Mechanic and

Lisbon .1- Wra/eni -

Or^ffOT. CV7,/rafct£nrffr7i.-Offleesof Mast.Moater Car Builder have been abolished.
^Pitt/ibltrp/,

e thai

it the famous Lochinu lUplda on tbe St Laiv-rence River, about live miles above Montrx-al. The initial
development will amount lo 1'.' 00.1 honie power. '1 lie worlof construction has already begun, and the compony expect

Thev Cr""* T ^TJ"^ ,"""" '''^'* '*" *'*"^ "' ""- y*^' *^"**" '^ Company. The bons'e of Qu"Ibey bale contracted with tbe Slllwell-Blerce & Smith- e-tablisbed - •"-
Valle Lompauj for OH Inrgest sl«e Victor turbln,

the Manufacturers' Club \,« m
celebrate this event. Mr. Gray wa.^ presented by the credi-
tors with a magnlflcent set of the Kucyclopedla BrltUuica
for his skillful management of the business, the several nd-

alncd much praise frr boib Mr Gray and
& Compai

I. „,..K.,...u.
,''"''''" '? "« """" eeii'.ton.. TbI, fUblLbluB Ibe n,w bou.e b. n .tur.ll, n„„.H l'l\?l

r.,D,;;f"irC.'-'''"T.;.'', ^'"S"'-^-' H. Smilb «ni be

b'l. Louie. Chicago A- SI. Paul.~Mr. Henry W G.vs banbeen m.de Geoe„l M.n„e,. Goner.l Sup7,i„,e„dJot IW l-owle, b., reeign.d .nd ,be efflce ba. Sen .bo".hed.

DiSrS.;.?lvjSe;L^ytt;ff:S'' " ^°""°-'

. pr.b.W, lb. I.rge.l nrder lo, .ueb ei,nlpm„,i ...rpLeed
11 one tluie.~/ron Ai/e.

Tbe Urn, or Droner. s7r.i,u. S roii^j, ,0(15 Cb.niber otnmnierc Bnlldln«. Cble«o, 111., m ,be ,„i, „|,|„"
«eol. lor tbe S.ll Mountain A.be.lo. Con.p.n, TbI. eomp.u, b„ nn Immen.e mine „i p„,e .to,, j^^ „|«,„„, |.
eaUd .1 S.u,ee.Wbl„ Count,. G... .nd I. pt^plS SlurnUU it .1 prlee, ,0 1„„ ,|,„ „ „„ ^ „„.j |„",,|^''"°

"
petition »ltb mlnernl wool n„d kindred n,.ieM.l,; .,

bouBe be n .turallj earrled witb bin.
tbe .elenll le eonnectlon, wbleb he b.d lormed. Hew.,known to.ll tbe .el.utlOe men ol bl, d.T. .nd tbej dellgbled
to .Lit bl. e.t.Ull.bu,ent, Mr.;Qu.en In.tllnted Ibo Bre.t',reduced wel«bi In .pert.cle., ., ibej „e now n„de HeImported tbe dnt form, for grlndlnit .peet.ele glaeeeslbat
were u.ed ,n tbe United State.. He m.d, ,b. Ore. k.leldo-
.eope. tbe Ilr.t „,Bie l.ntera, .tereoptleon. .lereo.eep.
inem,cope.„dplallna point, lo, llgbtnlng rod.. Ipi
tailing bealth lead bim to ...k a partner In the bu.ln.„ .^

Samuel L. Foa. who bad been a |,d

^niplotimrnt.

In.lted

Wa»T.o.-A Superintendent tor a .mall ear work.
Active, practical and tboroughlj up In ear bull.ling Ad-dreu, w„b retereuee.. The Eatupmn Courahy. Ueaernnto,
unt.. Canada.

A GHAPttATE E.NO.NBEB, „t .Igbl j.a„- eiperlepce In a•pedal line ol railroad .upplle., ba.Ing a large acquaintance
.ir,ODgr.,lrnndni.n. .nd car builder.. de.Ire, a no.ltlonwbei, .ueb knowledge nnd .iperlcnce will be of calne Ad-d.e„. W. C. S

, Konm M. N„. 2 E.change Court, N V Cil,
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